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HALPERIN, Maurice

American bom 3 Mar. 1906, Boston 
Fessed info to an agent of ^t Security. Subj in the GREOO 
RY Caso. Belong to the Mary Price Group' in Wash. D.C. 
Informant has advised that Subj and Luis Qm?ITAXILLA DSL 
VALIS (see card) were social adq in 19b6.
D-R-20877, 8 6ept. 1952, 201-19077-2_______ ' •
Informant advised that Subj and Luis Ql'INTANULA DEL VAILS 
in contact in April and June 1952. DEB-214530, 16 Feb. 19*53  
201-19077-8
Subj acquaintance of bavid WAHC (see card) 
DFP-214969, 9 Mar. 53 , 201-1537-25
Subj dismissed from, position vi th .Boston University after 
his suspension in November 53•Univ. spokesman, said Prof. 
Halp was last heard of in Mexico City. Ref: NY Times Jah 
?, 1951^ (See SR/CE dossier also Gregory Case.J

• - '■ ' — ■ - ■ -------------- ' : ' "" ’’ i

HALPERIN and wife travelled to Zurich to tugaao on 
25 Oct 58, telephoned Prague from Lugano and spoke in 
Spanish to fnu STERN, stated he attempting obtain Csech 
visa and hoped to see Sterns soon. Returned Zurich on 
29 Oct. As of 2 Nov he still there. INANITIONS state - 
he is running low oh funds and there is every indication 
bo intends to remain in Czech© indefinitely.
IN 21415, 2 Nov 58.

• HALPERIN,’ Maurice
DOB: 3 March 1906

SXibj. and wife Edith, born 6 July 1907 entered Austria 
from Switzerland on 10 Nov 58 with Czech visas, crossed 

; into CSR on 11 Nov 58.

IN 29931, 22 Nov 58 ‘
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*HA1P2RIB, Bath (ft,, Kuxric*  BttnsOB) ®JHL halpereo tsnu295tii 

. X
Subject is the wifeof Mcortee HAIfgUB.

Subject will tutor Bobly iTbhN in Math on 9 Apr $7. (MEU-lhh, 10 Apr 57 in Si®H 
CASK FILE)

Subject was drpppsd as teacher, ftswiam school 1 action taken by school antheSities sa 
own action. (MEXX-2>, 19 Sept 57 in CASE FILE)

tWSlflM
Subject wu granted authorisation to wortr as a teacher, by the Radeon Oooenramt, for 
the Aaeriesn School Foundation, as an IhgUfth teacher, ta 21 Apr 55, Subject in tamn 
to associate with, sasiben of the.Aaexdeah Ceraumist Party .la Mexico, see dotsent for 
perconalitiao. (DPB-698&5, 23 Aog 56 in BDI1E HALPBUN 201-123561 FUB)

>3 ^'7



DCMAYTOVL cards prepared by CX/SXD

i

i •'*icsum

I Cn V- F«t> ??. Subject. ?**•;?»«•**  ST.fllh ani »•! ! Oath*  *i»lt
V»0a at U<r at ’ina lu'ara, UMUT-J. 15 Fab P So *̂5  F.’^J

1 ' Story of STCUi’t aat^v-MTM «vi *Y ’i*  |*<o  *R*t«loler*  on if T*.  Several call*  .
I f-*»  frlwr**  of «*r» ’tF.l«V4l «i»c«v’t *k<> eai‘tuh‘»^t. (KTSl»f9\t.tf Fafe •?
’ •. «rx: Cats f :u,
I
’ SXAM «m Saojact «at a*.  •.*•.»  Qj'rMlt«r*c  riUraM fcr • lal> at tl?3 boon on 5 Xar>?*
{ (i;:*U?7j.  6 ;*?  <? to FiUf

SobirH to eoUM *?T'S" "Ito*  ttltb. 3ebi»ct plana to op^d mk»n< at Coarrovem. ..
* at ST3Cia nlac*.  SoM«et and vi*a  *v^a  elowr ririaMo than fr**toa*)r  evidenced. 

IHOQ-IM. $ Atr F la C*»FM>

• I Ch 15 Apr. STWJ told Suojact ha hal'*h«*r*t  frm eou’in*  who H*ao  lo CtieacOa 
| anltai a*l*d  hl a een**4  t*»  p»t tn toech with tavtl RALFIX1B, who also Xlvao 1a

. Chlearv at Xntornatlenal !l>uao« We ecn.-amM financial nettere lavrlvtnf th*
i. too tn Chicot (na^oe. 1? A^V 9 u 9TCU U.UF1UQ

> fal'A*  XCTT‘ballot SehJ*ct  to ct*«lo  *̂*r».  WCftOPt*  nw.o44P«Mt Bebjcet nd not
V - r* —N»r RuP>c» h»t <«*•  SCOTT direction. 26 Apr ■? la «TSJU*  CoS*  FU)

! •eL.’oet W(t oa*  of <r*Mr  Imltat to dinner cn fa Acr at here of fool WJQtau athaft

ar- Ula WCHEJ 'wt(T1( JCTrj, MAU MdA WtV^ and F. O'CJXXS, - 
4> jtDU aro-ara nnaAolnt 4 tUUailh yi irtod. WI1-J67, Ji Apr P. 3TT1M oa»« H-M

A1/red. In talktnc to XartAa vhlX» at hit offl.'a. atata<1*  "Th*  prafa’acr *a  hart*  a*.j
••» -»rv tan? r*.tcr.a  <Th» *.»  %b'»cl. 1

t Kav p 11. Sr-M CaSCFXD

S«.bj»el and v*f«  ace*r*-i  an tnvlt'tlrn tc dl.wr at the STTJUia, on 16 IUy. alcnr 
with ctaT Coo»i«». ('3ZI-375. IS 5? tn srs<; <USI FO4)

On 1*>  r*ay.  3utJ«ot call*d  adrlvad that ? Canadian notlelana vara at hla '><* ’•
*»-» »•-• r-c»*wa-.*»1  ty 3cl SdcAoCS. SlatM that they vara V» K*rtc*»  to atu*V  
J«-r KAhXFTiad,(<t'eoX)a*  ArtM}*wr.d  h*t  ecrv» to vvn’. (Z^Tr-h^A. 2] Kay p In ST&& 
CATCFIU)

On 2R IXy. S*b**et  otvln-d Xarth*  STfKX th**.  ,h« «a» writing Raftha*a  *fur*.oro  B.A. 
publian*. ’" who plana t*  b*  in M*<2eo  or alalt? Sub'ret pl ar. J •llltla 41nnar partj^ 
on 5 Joao for w*hU*hT.  wnts !T7^», (xniJv-^, tq x*y  p in STTKM CatK »Uk)

. On ? Jn-«, J*  MUQtfDC aoea-tod din-*r  Lnrlt. at Sab’tat’A be>aa oaanlnc 5 J-tnej STWo 
tr4 MAl>TZ'f-^*d  all knc*c*  An. Caoula*  will b*  V.«r“. KX'OXK **vt««4  Sublaet he -
vlahM t*  <•! l*en  FkLIPS, 9n«nl«h '“ami*  roat in Kaxlro tn do ►**  r»nrdingo of 
r»*1*ar  poatiy. OOX-A0?. A Jina p.ln ITVS CASC FXU)

On •> Jone, enoepeaticn batw—n J. *m Sabj?ot Included !*ubject*»  rtc/y of
liwclv-nent with ><t«p WITTI, tffANaJ tt-;y cf FM Intarrof A attaMpt raeralhmt 
of r’TfflTl. OtTV.tM, 6 ‘ow p In STWXCaSt FUK)

•i

I

■ Aa arUela la «C1Umo MoUdaa*. JI My rtatad a Kaorlea UimW (CC) to UledxW 
: S Ze"1****1— «»««*>■ fc«u» <a u» jtsus". onnjj., , M „

5 />^z S"? ".[



AALFtoUi. Mwrie* mam
JI roportad ©n «S toy p. tool toad Fioa. and Xtolator of XbUrlar •U-iytna coco 
of Subject with »ir» of tonytAC tod alUi<a<ilp nd drpertlAf tobject. ^WT*al«

Hernandel Mid tohjecl’s filo bad been pitied tor ’jefe- and tovoatA<atlca of.
Subject m«rvp. OcaKc^y. 30 p la ST^J CAM FXU)

Soo IDOCjuttM. 13 Ac« P la KCDCX com filo for deiaUo M WQDilXJUI/mjl ooworoaltoB 
Bi ) P. ecnwrib^ brief isn Am cb tohjecVa life.

Uca KA«sa ctatod that la A^ Itobjeet Utrodoeod hto to tbo *TOa»  «t Subject's 
rooldoneo la toalto City. MAX.. A a<M that al tala Uaa. tobjeet worked for Ma as 

■“2^B*22 spy2Jj,l-UUww &4* factory*  ^itodoo A.8.C.*.  (1MU«78]J« 28 Aog p

JUrleaa Mvepeper *V}Ui»a  fcUctoo*.  dated 9 Sopt 37. states tovtcan authorities . 
expert to approheMl tohwet any ai—at. States wiU expel tobject froa toxlo© toeaaao 
of Mo help lA-obt«lnta< pa»M<o far *TCto  to Fr»<ue. teUeveo Subject liaise*  for 
» Casias and NaatoM UsbmU. OStUUS, • topi P U &ALH1O CASBJXLI)

It to rvpertod. cn 13 to^ p. tool Stojoal «u vuto*  *0  os kvodrt for MoAott 
Ckrromwil. <1 wi later rafted. M toot on If Sept p, Subject «ao di a ch erred br 
flMAOim tort mol. SgltotS «lfo dro^od as tootoaf Aosrtoto otoool. (KOL4>« 
W topi P la «==» CAS87U) - r-.

MAtraO. Noorttt -J. IC’iAYFdVrt. _
Subject told toplh MOTJ tool ■aalelaa friend fho XXEAAflXI bad ajraod to toteo doTHo*  
to( to nUnolo and-than send by railtoy wx^rato to uttpaclfVto daoUnalifA. Ralfh 
la to piek up dufflabap ant dallrar to nXAASXI laatoto of to Subject*  Sobjact atotod 
to a fnu Qtarlla thlt|lGCAXK..t a^rvoJ to lake ddfflabax to Poorla*  Hl*  S«< vould 
coaa fro*  thta paracn to Cbarlla*  CtorUo than to and daffloba< ria tollway ftMpata ■ 
to tobbi'dlLUL. Ouvrsii b Dakalb PXaaae torirlatoaeo, l.J. (KEU-081*  28 Aot p la 
SALfjau casx rui)

Svbjaet and Fcodarick VlADniSllf piSi?) to<a to hrro loft Maodoo toora they not 
occupying tbair bosoa« (KSX-joij, jo Ctet p la STCUI CASK 7U3)
Sabjacl «UU la toxien a> of 1? Oei p. tobjort aponlo voakmda tn S7IM Cuornowoao 
Imo. (MSO-k»\ 18 Oct p la dALPa?.t:£AS f ILS)

Folltoini them call frco.Mowow ly STSX to loth tnBXRfTBJ) n 7 Oct, STStfl Vnod*  
latoiy tfabt*d  banh,nall^fytot vl<nator*o  of tob.'oot and VCTICX oa obeoka. WCflGlA 

,<nd tuRSCHHSO planned to naot tob’act nemlnr of 17 Got aayln< ho no lonfor aldnla< . 
ebocto. OSSLbzi, 13 fei p la STS*  CAS*  riU)

Sobjaet aada apfolntMat for TYphcld vaccination ao 21 Oct with Dr. David B£l£X14?3CK« 
(HQX-L8). 28 Oct p to ttALPaoTCASS FXU)
Subject‘a aea. David. **«  in Maxie© Cl^y ani at Coomavaca with parante. Stated bo 
plannad to leave for Chicago oa totarday ;*  Oct p. (WKA.8blJ( 2J Oct }? to JTa*h

tobjeet bomM »SWO fr»ST»**s  flro. torocladora do Cowrolo. Roth 
dtoxctricw doesn't bollwo to mil repay 1 Uth Mid tobjoot wanto to (et rid of 
BOTGto, co bo eoo oo&tral ©4 STeSh’c toitnoea. (Sena ref above)

x.«i« ' ”~~T

^.^2".®® «• X. Sov p a> totonjdiary /or OAJtCKX CUala F > too want*

SS&-.

r . ia r*̂ ,  ji. 3”
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asasecssssQSSSSSSa^^IJSSS
~~ ' ? -■ ■ Pl&AMOOWBLATT*  Lewis Norris

Subject spent week in Wesico City as a guest of Pablo O’HIDMB. Sabjeot« assistant 
to Harry BRIDGES ef Calif.> believed here to see Vleenta UMSA&DO Taledano*  Subject 
returned to tBA about 22 Nw 57. (KBO-027, 28 Her 57 in STS» CASS FHB) -

1 -
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DATE
3V4 bo/rtl/j
■ 23 SEPTEUSiR ,1957

classified mKsage

SECRET

BOUriNG

TO

FROM

ACTION

• DIRECTOR

• MEXICO CITY

5

P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, ClAlU, FI,Fl/OPS,Fl/RI 2, 
S/C 2 ’

Sep 33 ?/
:EC’D CAR'.E SECT.

ROUTINE

IN 1655^

A 
4

■ ro DIR NO on MEXI 297

;■ RE: DIR 36969 (OUT 9361^*)  

I . ■ ■ ' ■ .

H 1. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL ATTACHE AND LI MEW HELD 2? SEPT.

; E 2. LEGATT STRESSED REPEATEDLY REQUEST HE NOT BE QUOTED AND

I I VERY MUCH REGRETS HAVING SPOKEN IN AMBASSADORS STAFF MEETING PER.

I ;i
j MEXI 259 (IN ’3032 ).

3. "OFFICIAL LINE" FROM LEGATT IS THAT HE "HAS NO POSITION- 

ON QUESTION OF BOOTING AMERICAN COMMIES OUT OF MEXI. HE WOULD HAVE 

TO REFER QUESTION TO HIS HQS AND PREFERS THAT IF KUBARK INTERESTED, 

KUBARK REFER QUESTION TO HIS HQS. WITHOUT QUOTING LEGATT. HEBELIVES 
h • • .... ; - - ■ ■ . ■
I: HIS HQS WILL HAVE NO POSITION, LEAVE IT TO STATE AND "POLICY MAKERS",
i- <. - '
j, 4. LEGATT SAYS IN MID-1954 MEXICANS PROPOSED TO LEGATT BOOTING

SEVERAL AMERICAN COMMIES FROM MEXI. LEGATT REFERRED TO HQS WHICH
Ji • STATE ■
' REFERRED TO STATE..OPPOSED BOOTING "AS BEING WORTHLESS".

5. LEGATT AGREES SOME "MERIT IN BOOTING CERTAIN PEOPLE" BUT 

/ SAYS ATTEMPTS -WILL NOT WORK" AND LEGATT ORGANIZATION "WILL BE 

BLAMED FOR THESE AND FUTURE PICK-UPS" AND MEXICANS WILL MERELY GET

7 ------------------ -------- --------- ------------— 3*

SECRET

XS^OOUCDON BY OTHER THAN TW ISSUING OfRQ B PROHBITED. CopyN*
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OAT*  « 2g! SEPTEMBER 1957

CLASSIFIED' MESSAGE

S EC R E T

J TO 

; ROM I

ACTION i 

\ NO <

i

PAGE e

ROUTING
A - . . .

MEXI 297 
IN 1655U

no are " j
.; . • • ■. i; ’

BRIBES AND SINCE NO WARRANTS OUTSTANDING PERSONS BOOTED WILL PAY 

AND RETURN EVEN IF BOOTED.

6. REQUEST LEGATT NOT BE QUOTED OUTSIDE KUBARK SINCE: !

A. MEXI STATION HAS TO LIVE WITH THEM. j

B. HE SUFFERING SUFFICIENTLY ALREADY OVER STATEMENTS

MADE.

7. STATION WILL PROCEED THRU LIKAYAK-2 TO TRY HAVE MAURICE 
i-

HALPERIN BOOTED AND WILL MAKE EVERY ATTEMPT KEEP KUBARK HAND HIDDEN.

END OF MESSAGE 
5 • • ‘

CS COWCNT: •HQS WAS SURPRISED AT ODENVY REP’S POSITION REPORTED AS OPPOSING ■
ATTESTS TO DEPORT AMERICAN COWIES FROM MEXICO, AND CONSIDERED IT NECESSARY TO 
OBTAIN A VERY CLEAR STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION. ’ 1

__________SECRET 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.
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TO Chief, W3 Division njtrr- .2$ September 1957

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City

subject: general— U FEAT Production

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference:; HMM-A-8016

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODEKVY Hqs
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels 23, 24, and 25 of the coverage of .Maurice HALPERIN'S residence. 
These reels begin at 0720, 17 September and end at 23^5, 19 September 
1957-

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERCi is maintained.

Encl.

Distribution
3 - Has w/atchmt
2 - Files

51-28 A

per £SH 43-25

tSWfl



Tueuluy, 1957 Sept. 17

... -at 0720
^0.5 In, Robert for David. Exchange greetings. Talk about coxing 
from Cuomavaca, Dontiot, gotting to bed, getting together*'  David 
will ©all for Robert at 4*30.

1.5 la. Mexican KO for Lupo. Chatter.

3.2 XH. 1030

3i2 In. Kexiosji MO for David. Make aprointaent for thio Thursday 
at 2 for dinner. House at 216 , defin't give street. KO relates that 
he maBe a request of the Babisey, and they sent him a form to fill 
out and a request for a personal Interview. KO doesn't want to fill 
it out until ho speaks to David, since thex,e are things in it that 
he doesn't want to fill out. They will go over it this Thursday.

4.5 Out - nuhber not recorded. Mrs. H. out to Celia. Mrs. H. is better, 
1 (line noise) Chatter. Borah left for California this morning. A good

friend of Halperin's passed away - died of chirrosiu of the liver, 
(no name given)

6.5 to' 11.0 nothing recorded.
• 'i . ■

i 11.0 In. American WO for Mrs. H. (It's Molly) Exchange of greetings.. 
Talk about weather, health, plans, going downtown, Molly will call 
latter.

1310 12.5

12.5 In. MH calling, says he will be hone a little, late - about 3. 
They will wait. Mrs. H. acks if everything okay, but MH had iilready 
hung up.

12.7 In. Marvin Bank for MH, but talks to David. Bank asks David 
about vacation, school^ medical school, David's free tine, when MH 
is home. Bank wants MH to call him when he arrives — 2037-52.

13.0 In. Mrs. Morrison for Mrs. H. Mrs. M owes Mrs. H. seme money. 
She will send it. Mrs. W, will call in October about whethercr not 

t she will continue tutoring.

' 13.2 In. American 70. for Mrs. H. (It's Celia) Mrs. H. says that 
she doesn't feel very well, things are very bad. Celia asks if she 
has heard. Mrs. H. says yeak. Celia wants to know if they should 
come to aeo her, but Mrs, H. says that she will be alri ht - but 
xhey con dome if they want. (Colisa might have askedk if Mrs. H 
hurt, but it sounds like hoard/*

' • 1540 14.0 ''

14.0 Out to 25*32 —44. David cancels his appointment — saying that 
something han'©one up. Robert (?) asks if it is to do with school, 
but David s\ys no - it is to do with his parents and that other thing. 
Robert asks if they orc still thoro (they are), ar.d if It ta.. tc do 
-'rim their renewal. David days it does, David will keep in touch.



11-23 page 2 3»pt 17, 1957

14.7 In. Marvin Bank for 1«H. tare. H. explains that MH had to go eoe 
a lawyer, and so isn’t horao. Bank explains that; ho Xs trill tola the 
area anyway and would like to drop by and ooe ti;em, about 4830. Mrs. 
H. thinks MM should be hose by that tine, so please do*  Bsmxs says ho 
trill coma by anyway,

15.0 Albert In jtaxx£sx±ft, talks to David. Dwid explains that MH lost 
hie job today. Albert Is quite surprised, ur.d wants to talk to MH*  
(connection seems to have been broken, conversation not recorded)

19*2*  Id* -(line noise) For Mru. H*  from Udenheim. Lupo explains 
that she just oaae in and no one is there.

15.3 In*  Mra. H. wants to know if anyone has o iled. Lupo explains 
that Mrs*  Odonheim called*  .

15.5 to 1600 — nothing recorded*  ; •.

Dalal rederdetf records two outgoing calls, to 20-14-38 and 14-84-77♦ ' 
and several in calls, but nothing down on tape.

Heel off at 2320. .
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TUosd-iyt 17 1957

itei. vn at 2320 hours 

Wednesday, 18 Sept., 1957 

0.5 0625 

0.5 Out to 20-35-33. Mrs . H. (v) to ftrs. 0 (v). Chatter. Mrs. H. 
feels bettor - didn’t sleep ouch last night. They are going to get 
together later in the day, 

1.2 In. $olly (v) In to Mrs. II. Talk about plans for the day, she 
hue some shopping to do, Mrs. H. wants to see someone today. They 
will talk to oaoh other later.

2.0 1145

2.0 1435

2.0 Out to 11-77-59. Mrs, II. , talks to Concha, who tolls her that 
the Sra. is out, and will be back about 4. She will tell hor Mrs, H. 
called,
2.5 In. Molly/ti^ra. H. Mra, H. is going to her house, and asks 
Molly (?) to cull Celia and tell her that sha is going to Molly’s house 
instead of coliafs.

2.6 Out to 20-14-38. MH out to Ing*  Lavin. The Ing. is not home, 
having gone out to eat, but will be homo about 6, and MH can all him 
than. MH will,

3.2 Out to E3SX4X33 20-84-18. MH out to Raphael, who is In Cuernavaca, 
He will return about 6,

3,7 In. Mexloan BO, calling for Dr. frensky, who can see David right 
now. David will loavo immediately,

4.0 1725

4.0 Out to 20-14-38, MH for Ing. Lavin, who hasn't yet arrived. MH 
will call back,

4,5 Out to 20-14-38. MH for Ing. Lavin, who hasn’t yet arrived. MH 
will call back in a half an hour,

5.0 X9 1900

5.0 Out to 20-14-38, Mil for Ing, Lavin, who hasn’t arrived yet, MH 
will call later, :

5,5 Out to 20-14-33. MH for Ing. Lavin, who isn’t in, hiving gone 
to the movies, and might return about 9ij0 or later.

5,8 In. American MO for MH or Mrs. Hl Lupo aiya they wont out for 
coffee, and should return shortly. MO will call book.

6,0 In. Ho answer.

*.2 In, Hoaaro in for Divid, and wants David to call him immediately 
upon returning. Lupo says she will give him the meseige.
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6*3  In*  Jorge for Lupo. He is down in fnnt. Lupo trill leave to see 
him on Durango righ; now.

6.8 In. Amuridan M6, neks Lupo to toll KH to call him at 20-3338-33, 
Sr. Novick. Lupe willlewe the message.

7.0 Cut to 20-33-33. : MR out to Sam. 4Tj wants to know what Sara wants, 
and he eoys that ho would liko to know if everything went through on 
uohedule. KH says it wont through 100*®,  and now ’We're" waiting to 
see what ia going to happen. Saras sake if it was done as he suggested, 
and KH says it was, exactly, and everything is under*  control. Sam coimanti 
that fiH should know in a couple of days, but K5 says “dufcen sabs*.
Sam then says that it really doesn't matter if it does take a couple of 

.days, but MH says that it dees, ,ho still has to be on his toes, and 
that he is still running around. But, KH eays, they have something to 
do, and something in the workds Sama asks what "she" tells him. 
MH says he rill get in touch with her tomorrow nigh that she had to 
make cut a whole new set of papers, and she sent ..them in this afternoon, 
and might have word: tomorrow, Sam cora.- ents khat it is an Emergency 
and it hue to be done fast - MH agrees. Same thinks that oven though 
it doesn't go through fast, that he can still get time nows. MH soys 
yes, that this thing had to be done, and what ever else has to be done 
will taka its natural course. Sam soya thinks, that he just srxxtxkHx 
was curious, and MH says that is what he imagined it was. MH asks id 
they should plan for a little excursion this weekend, but Sam says ha 
Can't.

8.5 Out to 11-78-15. David out to Homero, who isn't in. Maid says 
that he will call David tomorrow.

9.0 In. Homero to David. Talk about symphony concert, tickets, transla- 
lating program to English for pi’osentation in cashington, getting togethei 
this weekend in cuernavuca., etc...

Reel off at 2345, with 12.5 minuted.
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Reel on at 2345
Thursday, 19 Sept., 1957

0640 0.5

0.5 In. Robert for‘David. Talk about getting together today. David 
is going to Dentist and has a luncheon engagement. Drvid will see 
Robert after going to Dentist.

1.2 Out to 20-14-38. MH for Ing. Lavin, if he is up. Maid goes to see. 
(long wait) Ing. come; to pheno. MH asks to him to pardon the phone call 
so early in the morning. Ing. Liviri explains that yesterday he was busy 
with a lot of pending matters. MH soys he understood that, so ho didn't 
want to bother him late last night. MH says he has nothing to do today 
except a very urgent appointment at 11 with a friend of Lavin's, but for 
the rest, of the day he is. free and would like an opportunity to talk with 
Lavin. MH says the hour is up to Lavin., who suggests 2:30 at his office. 
They agree on that.

2.7 1000

2.7 In. Ruth (?) for Dr. Halperin. Lupe explains that he isn't in, but 
Mrs. H. is here, so Ruth asks to speak to her. Ruth asks Mrs. H. to ask 
MH to call Ruth as soon as he gets home.

3.0 Out to 26-77-09. Lupe, for Pancho, has wrong number.

3.1 Out to 26-77-09. Lupe, for Pancho1, and talks to poncho. Chatter.

4.5 In. American 70 for Mrs. H. Talk about plans for the day. WO
will call later. Mrs. H. is going to have dinner at 2:30.

5.5 X 1315

5.5 In  Lio. Noyola for MH. Mrs. H. explains that ho isn't in and will 
be home about 2:30. Noyola will sail him then.

*

. ■> ■

Ltf- *

5.7 IN. Maxie for Mrs. H. Marie will dome to see her this afternoon? 
but asks if MH will be. there. Hrs,. H. doesn't know, but hake Marie to 
call later, about 15 minutes, because MH will be there then.

5.8 In. Ing. Ortega for MH. Mrs. H. expaline that he is usually home 
by this time, but hasn't arrived yet. Ing. 0. will call later.

6.0 Out to 46-03-48. Doesn't rihg long, but party hangs up.
6.3 Out tb 20-20-27. MH out t» Lio. Noyola. Lio. K. expl^Unjr t he
talked yesterday (or wis talked to) with ths Srta. Abcgada^- io explained 
that they needed a "nlasa?*  In ono-^df ^tha eamaKies^^foF^aP- mh explains 
that at this time, he believbu that it ief? t necessary, for the moment. 
MH asks if this was all. Lie. 5. aayp-'yeat MH then asks if this would 
always be possible. Lie. N. explains that perhaps later, but it would be 
better to have instructions, lii^'sayu yest. Lio. asks if it now urgent, 
MH explains that no, it ion't^ MH than auks if this was the only thing 
he had to talk about, -.and',Lie. Moya yes. 14H thanks him for his holn. . ,x

A>rve*-»  . .-* 1— «
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6.2 In. Ruth fer.WH- rho Xul ha tried to call th a office,
and that he Just got hone. Ruth war.is to kr.ow if he will be in to the 
office tills afternoon to sign the chock. MH wants to know whan she will 
be there, he was thinking about 5, and would call her if he would bo 
later. That is fine with Ruth. Ruth asks him if she could use the 
house thia weekend, MH says no, not this weekend, but they could arrange 
it for another. Ruth wants to know what he mould by another weekend, 
doesn't he think that he has had it fcr quite some time now? iiH says 
that they can talk about it when he comes in. They agree.

6.7 In. Sb. tfi^cher (?) for MS5U_H. Krs. H. tdls her that if 
they came right now, he^ would be there, but KH has to go downtown later 
on. ESI ta ;■ gay hi XhAXX Marie says that Edith would like to cone t®^ so 
they will come right over.

6.9 In. Amexlcan 70 (Rd Molly ?) for Mjfs. H. Mrs. H. says MH Just
came home, and that Marie.would be over, and why doesn't she come. WO
says she would, just as soon as the gets through down there.

7.0 In. Celia (?) (v) for Mrs. E, who asks her over, and explains fthAt
Molly and Marie are coming > ver. Bella says that she has a bel£y ache. 
Mrs. H. ahherhor do take a cab and come oyer, but Celia doesn't want to 
unless she feels better, rars. H. asks how the music was, Celia says it 
was fine, there was an old man there whb was very good. Mrs. H. asks 
about the newlyweds, :uid they ar getting along together just fine, says 
Celia. Mwwe chatter. They will call later.

7.5 In. Ing. Ortega for MH. Exchange greetings. Igg, explains that 
he was talking with Ing. De Anda (?) and that they were to see. each 
other at 10 in the morning, and would MH be abde to come. KM suggests 
that he talk with Ing. Ortega alone first. Ing. explains that it isn’t 
far away — right by the Diana. (K^me of busilding given) but not clear) 
MH asks him to call this evening about 3, and. the^ they will make an 
appointraent, when MH knows his plans Sir tomorrow.

8.2 In. Mexican KO to Mrs. H. KO asks for Sr. Perea, they compare 
numbers, but MO lias right number, but no Perez.

8.7 1620
\ A* ” ■ ■ . •

8.7 In. Enos/to Mrs. H. Enos explains that the earliest that he can 
make it over there would be at about 11 on Saturday.momlr.g, and that 
if MH has the timo and is free he can go along, if not, Enos will go 
along. Mrs, H. says that he will have the time free, she is shre, but 
MH will call him back. Mrs. H. then eays that MH is up, and will talk 
to him. MH explains that he would be happy to. EjJos says that that ia 
the earliest that he can make it. KH asks how- they will meet. Enos 
says that he will be by to pick MH up about 10i45. That's fine.

9.0- Out to 20-38-83. Molly dut, wants to know where SO was whan she 
called this morning, 70 explains that &ho is ill and just wen's cut for 
a minute. Molly says that she spoke to Lilia at 11:30. VO says that 
she dolled her too, but she was gone. Molly say a Vat nhe wen? cut 
with May. (TO is Celia) Talk about Celitfs belly aaho, Kurt's birthday, 
their celebration, nothing else ne<. Will epeak with each other later.
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9.5 In. Mexican SO for Lupe. Connection broken, Lupe ?ip.

9.6 In. Mrs. H. in to Lupe, and asks if David is there, lie hasn't
come in yet.

9.8 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, but Mrs. H. explains that he isn't in, and
won't be until about 9» Ing, Ortega explains that Mh told hix to call
at this ti$e, about 8. Ing. says he will call at' about 9iJO, if it isn't 
any bother. Mrs. H. soys that he can call anytime up to 11 without 
any bother at all.

10.5 2030

10.5 In. Ing. Ortega for MH. MH asks him where he is*  Ing. says 
he is dose to MH's house. MH then aeka him to come to his apartment 
and they can Salk for a while. The Ing. says he will be right up.

Reel off at 2345, with 10.7 minutes. '/
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ROM . DIRECTOR
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MEXI NO Otl MR <5939
RE NEXI 259 (IN 13032)

OIR 35882 (OUT 91O5S)*

1. HQS IS lt©EED SURPRISED AT OOENVY REP POSITION REPORTED AS OPPOSING 

ATTEMPTS DEPORT AIERICAN COWIES FROM FEXtCO At© CONSIDERS IT IECESSARY 

WE OBTAIN VERY CLEAR STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION AS THEIR REPRESENTATIVE.

2. SUGGEST YOU PROCEED AS PER SECOND REF At© OBTAIN UKEQUlVOCAL CLEAR 

STATEMENT INCLIDING ITEMIZED REASONS FOR THEIR POSITION.

3. HQS WILL AWAIT YOUR REPLY PRIOR RAISING MAHER WITH OOENVY HQS.

END OF MESSAGE

C/S COMMENT: ^SUGGESTED THAT THE STATION INFORM OOENVY THAT IT HAD AN OP 
WHICH COULD LEAD TO DEPORTATION OFJttLPERlN AND WOULD KEEP OOENVY AND MEXI 
GOVT ADVISED. —

= CY DIRECTION OF 
JAMES ANGLETON 
C/CI

kViatMTicATiwa o«>ici>

IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
llllASINC CMICK
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DIRECTOR
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, cop 5, C/ci 6, cAh 7, s/c 8-9

(OUTING

IN 14264

Otf MEXI 264TO DIR^

R(8AT LCMAYFOWL

IWO

1. DAVID HALPERIN. SON MAURICE HALPERIN VISITING MEXI

STAYING WITH FAMILY IN STERN CUERNAVACA HOUSE STATED PLANNED

•543

DEPART MEXI 2B SEPT. TRAVEL PLANS NOT KNOWN

2. SOURCE LI FEAT EVAL B 2 DI ST ODENVY.

END OF MESSAGE
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DIRECTOR c ry

Cl, CI/OFS, Fl, Fl/CPS, F
OHUnONU 

IMMIOIATI

TO MTO OtlM

IKTCRK/COITIIUED COkTBCH. ' .

FROM : MEXICO, K2CICO CITI

DATE OF INFO i 17 SEPTEMBER 1957

SUBJECT : MAURICE HALFERIN 2.0'-

AOCCRDING TO A USLALLY RELIABLE Al® HIGHLY SEiSI'lIVE SOURCE, MAURICE

HALraRIH LOST HIS JOB IN MEXICO CUI ON 1? SEPTEUBEH 1957- (FULL COmBTj

THIS PROBABLY REFERS TO HIS EMPLOYMENT HY THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AS AN

FIFW MSTRISUTIOJ;: STATE, LEGAL ATTACHE

ECONOMIST AT A MONTHLY SALARY OF 5,000 PESOS.)

IT IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE os, h.
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DAU SEPTEMBER 1957 .SECRET

ScrZa ?'J K I2,57 

ftEC'D CABLE SECT.
TO DIRECTOR

W0M • MEXICO CITY
ACTION i ROUTINE
INFO COP, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/OPS, Fl/RI 2, S/Ck-

IN 13032

TO DIR INFO aTI MEXI 259

RE

THAT

DIR 35882 (OUT91O58*  )

1. ODENVY CHIEF REPORTED TO AMB STAFF MEETING 19 SEPT 

THEY OPPOSED TO ATTEMPTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES FROM.

MEXI BECAUSE:

A. NO DEPORTATIONS REALLY TAKE PLACE AND EFFORTS

MERELY GIVE MEXI OFFICIALS REASONS EXTRACT BRIBES FROM THESE

COMMIES

B. AMERICAN COMMIES TIGHTEN THEIR SECURITY THERE BY

MAKING IT MORE DIFFICULT FOR ODENVY AND KUBARK TO OPERATE.

C. THESE COMMIES NOT WANTED IN U.S.A

D. MUCH TROUBLE NO GAIN OVERALL EFFORTS TO DEPORT

2. LIMEW HAS ALSO SAID "OfF RECORD" SOME ODENVY INFORMANTS 

MIGHT GET CAUGHT IF NET DEPORTED.

3. AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED KNOW ODENVY HAS BEEN TO GUSTAVO . 

DIAZ ORDAZ (WHOSE NEPHEW ODENVY INFORMANT) IN EFFORT KILL ALL 

PUBLICITY AND ALL EFFORTS DEPORT AMERICAN COMMIES.

4. BELIEVE CAN GET AMB HILL PUT IN WORD TO MEXICANS

S E C R E T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.

5

1



HELP KUBARK EFFORT HAVE MAURICE HALPERIN DEPORTED IF HQS 

DESIRES.

5. WILL ADVISE ODENVY PER REF ON 25 SEPT UNLESS ADVISED 

CONTRARY; ALTHO DOUBT LI KAYAK 2 CAN EFFECT AGAINST ODENVY 

WITHOUT AMB HILL ASSISTANCE.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT: ‘SUGGESTED THAT THE STATION INFORM COENVY THAT IT HAS AN OP 
WHICH COULD LEAD TO THE EXPORTATION OF HALPERIN.

secret’
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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DIRECTOR
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RVTIKE

sssq 1

HEX I 239 
IN 12593 A

C3 COMMENTt THIS CABLE, ORGINALLY DISSEMINATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH TM 
sensitivity Indicator rybat lCmayfowl was released on 9-20-57 Ama director 
Of MR O'NEAL, Ci/siU,
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‘ DIRECTOR

‘ MEXICO CITY
> WH 5

> cop, ci, ci/cfs, ci/ic, ri, n/cesT^/fii^} s/c 2

Z^' ROUTING

t 4
2
3 ) 4

. f.'i’ 7 J

. ‘1

’ ■ . ; ;57

ROUTINE

TO
DIR

./IIP J A/j ;
INFO

■ • ,1

1. MAURICE HALPERJN LOST JOB 17 SEPT.

IS TO JOB AS ECONOMIST WITH MEXI GOVT WHICH

MONTHLY.

2. THIS COULD HAVE RESULTED FROM FACT

IN 12453

CITI MEXI 231

BELIEVE REF

PAID 5,000 PESOS

AMB HILL TOLD

FOREIGN MINISTER LUIS PADILLA NERVO ON 13 SEPT IN RESPONSE TO 

QUESTION THAT HALPERJN EMPLOYED BY FINANCIERA, MEXI GOVT.

3. ALSO COULD HAVE RESULTED FROM LlKAYAK/2 EFFORTS OR 

COMBINATION OF TWO.

4. SOURCE PARA 1 LIFEAT EVAL B DOC.

PERSONALLY.

DI ST ODENVY, AMB

..END OF MESSAGE-

I DATE /

PROHIBITED.

INDEX'
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
t*?1* es/dm/bo

DATE 1
19 SEPT 1957

ro. * 1 2 DIRECTOR

: ro DIR 0X1 MEXI 234

i RE: MEXI 231 (IN )•

uRtBAT LCMAYFOWL 

' • . . 
1. AMB HILL CABLED DEPT STATE FOLLOWING:

A. DURING COMPREHENSIVE TALK WITH MEXI FONMIN

13 SEPT FONMIN RAISED NAME MAURICE HALPERIN STATING HEARD

MRS. HALPERIN DROPPED AS TEACHER AMERICAN SCHOOL. AMB CONFIRMED

LATTER AS ACTION TAKEN BY SCHOOL AUTHORITIES ON OWN RESPONSIBILITY.

B. FONMIN ASKED WHAT HALPERIN DOES IN MEXI. AMB

STATED.HALPERIN WORKING AS ECONOMIST FOR MEXI GOVT. FONMIN 

SURPRISED AT REPLY AND MADE NOTE. FONMIN WAS TO SEE PRESIDENT IN

2 HOURS PRIOR DEPARTURE FONMIN FOR N.Y. TO HEAD U.N. DELEGATION.

C. AMB .INFORMED BY KUBARK MEXI THAT HALPERIN DISCHARGED

BY FINANCIERA NACIONAL 17 SEPT. THIS IMPLIES QUICK DECISION BY 
PRESIDENT WHO WENT DOLORES HIDALGO TO CEL^A^NOENDENCE DAY 

16 SEPT AND ONLY RETURNED NIGHT 1? SEPT.
2. SOURCE: RAYMOND LEDDY, POLITICAL CO UN S^oft-^VAL: 8 DOC 

'• DI ST: NONE.
-•CS COWENT: I

reoM 1 MEXICO CITY
ACTION . c/Cl/SIU 1-4

ROUTINE
NFO . COP 5, c/cI 6, C/WH 1, s/c 8-9

IN 12314

(ENO OF MESSAGE) I

_________________________
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED^ Cw>*x  J

NO RECORD I M CABLE SECRETARIAT AS OF «2*5  19 SEP 
SEC RE T I
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Sva.ii er or oocuutxr__________________• oocuxm iointiucaiioh
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Mexican Interest in American Communists

■I FILE MO. 50 9 7
OltfATO*  C» JOu»CE DQC. 17*901  WO. 

KXMU7569 " 31 July 57 |
SOVKt CRYFtOMYM 0*t(  Of IMFO. (VAlUfttlP*  1

0 Heron
OATt P«OC(lliD

18 Sept 57
DUMmurtO OATt 1

DOCUMENT 01SPOSIT ION

X cwn ipirko to this rue
r*msr(«a(o  TO I
•l Flit RO. I 1

pertinent intormation

Dispatch from Chief of Station, Mexico City, Mexico

VERBATIM:

1. On22 July 1957 LIKAYAK-2 held a meeting of nearly three hours duration with 
Fernando ROMAN Lugo, Undersecretary of Interior and Chief of Anti-Corar.unlst Investigate 
activities under the director of the ftresident of the Republic.

2. LIKAYAK-2 showed ROMAN the two newspaper articles on foreign comnunlsm in Mexicc 
.... .... LIKAXAK-2 reports that ROMAN Lugo took a great interest in the ma ter 1; 

about the activities of the Soviet Embassy and that he expressed a desire for LIKAYAK-2 j 
to obtain from his "correspondent" in the United States concerning the following America: 
named in one of the articles:

Mawrlce Halperin > .

ANALYST NOTE: See document for attached Mexican newspaper article (Ovactones. datei 
22 July 57)
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HKI-A-8C16______
RYBAT- z/y y-

TO Chief, WH Division DATE:___ 18 September 1957

DIS. ._>! NO.

* FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City

Subject: ctNtML— UFEAT Production

spconc— Maurice HMJCTJN

Reference: W.-A-7910

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Washington
C. Return' two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels 20, 21, and 22 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN1a residence. 
These reels begin at 1725 on 10 September and end at 0720, 17 September.

2. Sinilar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.
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H—20 10 hopt., 1957 Duasday

, Reel on at 1725

0*5  In, Mexican 40, his wrong number.

0,7 In, Bart to Kra. R», he would like to ace than. They arrange for 
toanrrow ni^ht at 7»jo at the KQyarin'd.

0,8 In, Homero Vanji fcr Da vid, who is out, hrs, 3. will have hia oil! 
when ho returns.

2340 - 1.0 
—--------- XI Sept., 1957 — ffednesday -a

1.0 0700 .>
1.0

0700 MS Out to 20^34*18.  BH to RajFael. Rafael is in Cuernavaca, Juat 
left,

1.2 Out to 02, MH to Cuernavaca, talks to Bsperanxa. MH asks about 
Maria Felix. MH advises her that his son and a friend are going to 
arrive, without a key, and another friend xxaxgsx will be along later.

i MH says he and Mrs. H. will arrive thia Friday night, 
t "

2.2 11-77-59. No. do ear.*  t answer.

2.7 Out to 11-77-59 Ho rigg.
I . . -
I 3.0 Out to ta He77e59. No answer.
1 ’ .

3.2 Out to 11-77-59. MH for Novick's. He ie out, and she went to the 
airport to eee her eon off.

3.6 Out to 25-36-90. Mrs. H. for Dr. Pronsky, who is not in, she will 
call again.

4.0 In, American 90 to 3rs. H. Mrs. H. ie batter, but had a bad day 
yoederday. 90 invites Mrs. H. up, but she has to prepare for David's 
going to Cuernavaca, xnd has to go to Dentist. Chatter. Mrs. H. 
advisee that MH's aunt died in Boston. Mrs. H. eiys that there is nothing 
further, everything is going alongfine.

5.5 Out to 11-70-15. David to Hoaero, who frill not be home until 1, 
David will call then,

6.0 In. Hosero to David. David invites him to Cuernavaca for the 
weekend. Chatter. Directions given to house. Discuss music, etc.

9.0 Out to 25-36-90. Mrs. H. for Dr. Prensky. She has a toothache., 
they make an appointment for 4830.

1 9.7. In. Maria^^5^talks to David about hie eahcol, when he leaves,

\ (27th)' education in general, She invites them over for an evening.
\ David explains hie goirg to Cuarr.avica, etc., so they will have the 
A next,two weeks. Marla is going to Rio del Bravo. Jhey agree to

a call next weak and taake arru-geuonts.
gxpjfiFK 1030-13.0 _ -------- __—_________ ~
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13.0 Out to 11-86-57. Uro. H. to M.iria. Talk about J-'re. !I*s  health, 
Maria’s sorvmtc, etc. Kirin wants to talk to lr.ru. H, but will wait, 
and Uro, H. myo that everything is alright. Talk about David, who 
is going to-Cuernwica with; Robert Uabc-ri, Maria wants to tike him 
with than, but Mro. ii. a\ya no. i'heyl will cull oath ether later for 
arrangements*.
1500 - 14.7 । 1

14.7 Out to 20-38-83. Mrs. H, to Ano ricin WO. Talk about getting 
together, her health, Dentist appointment, David going, eto. They 
were going to get together, but wore confused (.'-.re I-:, ia talking to ' 
Celia) about arrangement. Celia ia coming over after 4>3O, Mrs, 
H. gives directions. Chatter. Molly is taking Nellie around, sight
seeing. Talk about Dentist.

1645 - 19.0
19.0 In. Mrs. H. Asks Lupo io Km. Odenhoim is there, and she is, so 
Mrs. H. says to toll her she will ho -hon.e right away.
19®5 Out to 11-77-59. Mrs. Cdenhoim/S3^- leaves message with maid 
for Molly to call when she gets back. Maid leaves to write message, 
but doesn't come back tophone. Mrs. 0. hangs up.

21.0 Molly to Mrs. H. Molly Just got back. Talk about Molly's sights 
seeing. Talk about ADI txkkk trying to call them. Chatter = Mrs. H's 
health, sightseeing, plans, David, going to Cuernavaca thio weekend, 
Victor, plana for tomorrow, etc. holly tilka to Celia. Chatter a . 
sightseeing, plana, getting sick from food, plans, Maria's servants, 
Millie, will call her tomorrow, plane for tomorrow.

25.0 In. Mexican MO, asks for number, MH wants to know what number 
he wanted, MO ia wrong on last number, wanting 65.

25.2 Homero in, talks to Lupo a minute about David being out. Then 
talks to MH. Homero "bilks to them about plans, wants to eome to 
Cuernavaca this Saturday afternoon. Homero thought there was a change 
in plane. MH says Bavid will call tonight. KH gives Homero directions, 
minutely. Homero will take his air, since David didn't "fake his. MH 
asks about Virgilio, and Homero says that he -io now in •’Colonia" •

28.0 In. . Ednacalls to make sure they arc home before fthey oome ftp.

29.0 - 2035.

29.0 Long Distance operator. Morristown, New Jersey otiling Dr. and Mrs 
Halperin, and David, MH explains he is not there. Long wait. Person 
wants to know when David will be there. (Judy is calling) Talk bbout 
reoleving letter, MH rephats that he wrote that everything is cleared 
up. Judy talks to Mrs. H« — talk thout David, and MH'p aunt. Han 
now on phone, ta’’>« about DaSrtd and school, Judy eaye they aro on their 
"team**.  MH asks -Jiut Adam, and‘he is alright, MH says that they {Judy, 
etc.) might come out around Christa ae, if everything works out alright.

32.0 In. Cuernavaca, Divid calling. Everything in order. MH tells 
him about Judy's call. MH says evexything is fine, lovely, nothing 
happened. nothing is supposed to. David aske about papers, MH says 
l»e Laten^rfi^,^ai0W Friday or early next week. They will
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33.0 vdt to 18--CS-54. ~'i w«u‘-•» »o tir.d telegram in Er.gliuh, the> 
will ok11 back.

33.5 In. Telegram office. They take MH's directions. MH sends it 
to Anna_JDwaah, 70 Hawthorne St. Chelsea, Mass.
(reel'finiehee~at this point) (This is a telegram to Rhe homo of 
hia Aunt, who Juet died - direction was given during oonvoi-aation to 
Judy.)

Cut to 18-09-64, to telegram office. Call not recorded, tape finished.
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H-21 12 Sept., 1957, Thursday

Heel on atO63C

0.5 Person trying to diol outside, but did not get dial tone.

1.0 In, Mrs, Odanhelm for Mrs. Halperin. Mrs. il. is at the Super, 
Lupe will tell her .‘ira. 0 called.

BOX 1025 - 1.2

1.2 In. American WO for Mrs. H., who la not In, will be back shortly.

1.3 Person diala 20, then hangs up, no dial tone.

1.4 In, Telephones de Mexico, calling to advise them that they are 
Srobando". Mrs. H. comes to phone and asks for the Sefiorita, but

e had hung up.

1.5 In. Ing. Campos for MH. Mrs. H. advisee him that he is not 
home. He abbs if he is at his office, Mrs. H. says yea. Campos 
verifies his phone number at the office, and says he . will call MH 
there, and asks Mrs. H. to tell MH that he wants to talk to him.

1.6 Out to 26-77-09. Lupe to Pancho, an old boy friend, now married. 
He is coming to the apartment to see her tomorrow afternoon when 
they have gone to Cuernavaca and Lupe is alone.

2 1400 / 2.5

2.5 In. American Boy XSk (Bob Bergman) for David. EH advises him 
that David is in Cuernavaca and won’t be back until Monday.. Bergman 
is leaving town on Monday morning and just leaves message that ho will 
see David in Chicago.

2.7 In. Mexican MO for Lupe. Chatter. He will call tomorrow at 5. '

3.0 In. Margaret for Edith. Margaret says "we" would like to come 
by this moods evening at about 7>30, if MH will be there. Mrs. H. says 
he won't be there until 8, at which Margaret says that they will come 
a little bit lattr then.

1630 3.2

3.2 Out to 20-38-83. Ho answer.

3.3 Out to 11-77-59. Mrs. H.for  Mrs. Novick, who is not in.*

3.4 In. (Molly 7) for Mrs. H. Greetings. Mrs. fl. comments that 
her phone was out of order. Holly Bays that she called this morning 
about 11, and nobody answered, and Mrs. H. says that she couldn't oaXl 
out, and someone was here all day. (tape broke at this point - no 
more recording.

■ t
She dial recorder records two more in calls and one outside call to 
18-48-29.

Hoel token off at 2045 with 4.0 minutes.
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Reel cr at 2C45 \

2350 - 0.5
Friday, 13 Sept., 1957

0540 - 0.5 ।

0.5 Out to 25-05-31. Sir. Halperin out to Rafael, whole not up yet. 
MH leaves a mojoage that when ha goes to Cuernavaca tomorrow that he 
take his violin.

1.0 Out to 20-20-27. out to Lio. Noyola. MH wants to see hits. 
MH gives directions to his offlcs. Noyola will be In to see him 
at 10 thia morning.

1.3 In. Ing. Ortega for MH, who has left. She Ing. will call at hl a
■ office. ■ I

1.5 to 7.5 Line open, nothing recorded. i
i ■ 1025 .7.5 j '

■ 7.5 In call, ho recording

i 7.5 Out, no recording on dial tape. Mrs. H. out to Mrs. Novick. Hre. H 
ie leaving this evening or late afternoon for Cuernavaca. They talk 
about pajamas, Mrs. N. Is going shopping. Mrs. N will evil later.
(This conversation wis in morning.)

X53 2030 - 7.5
2340 - 7.5 \

. Saturday, 14 Sept., 1957 \

0640 - 7.5 \ <

7.5 In. American WO for Mrs. H. (Conversation not clear) Chatter? 

Line nolee. 

$.5 In. American 70 for Mrs. H. Lupe gives message that she has gone 
to Cuernavaca, returning thia caning Tuesday. 

9.5 0945 

9.7 In. No answer. 1330 - 9.7 1540 - 9.7 2230 - 9.7

Announcement . Sunday, 15 Sept., 1957 

9.7 0750 '

9.7 1400 

9.7 In. No answer • <, ’

U.O 1300 

/ \y
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11.0 In. Bo answer.

2J3O 11.5

Monday, 16 Sept., 1957

0750 - 11.5 Announcement.

11.5 In*  HO for Mr. Halperin. Lupe eaye ho will be back late this 
evening or early tomorrow. He will call later.

-
jvt'11.7 In. Borah,- wants to comft_sae—them. They invite him over, and 

he eaya he will be thereln^LO minutes. Borah ia staying at the 
Hotel Snporio. . C

IZBB 12.0 Mexican Mo for David. David arrived at about 7830. 
Chatter. David invites him down for next week-end to Cuernavaca.
He can’t go. . .••••; ...

, J/V ' ■ ' ; V __

/v1 13.0 Esther Dwcker in for David, She oongradulatcs him on the medical 
A school? Chatter. She invitee David over this Friday. He asks MH.

David eays fine, they .will -elOftr'there. ‘ h‘i’gfFUTciock this Friday. 

2320 14.5

Tuesday, 17 Sept., 1957

0635 14.5

Reel off at 0720.



A. STATION HAS OP WHICH COULD LEAD TO DEPORTATION.HALPERIN.

B. IF POSSIBLE KUBARK WILL KEEP ODENVY ADVISED MEXI GOV

ACTION AND TIMETABLE DEPORTATION.

C. UNLESS ADVISED CONTRARY, KUBARK ASSUMES ODQTVY WILL 

KES’ JUSTICE DEPT AND ODURGE ADVISED. '

2. RECaSGND ABOVE BE PASSED ODENVY SIMULTANEOUSLY BY STATION

AND HQS. ADVISE. ?? Syb 5'7

END OF MESSAGE ...

CS COMMENT; * REQUESTED GUIDANCE FROM HQS AS THE STATION HAD MOUNTED ITS EFFORT 
TO DEPORT HALPERIN AND LIKW ADVISED THAT ODENVY HAO DECIDED TO TRY AND 
STOP DEPORTATION OF AMERICAN COMMIES TO THE U.S.

IT, IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE c«»r no.



MEMORANDUM

TO : Chief. CI Staff

FROM : CI/OPS/WH

SUBJECT : Deportation of Maurice Halperin >

. • ■ ’ . . i
I

1. Attached ia a copy of MEXI 186 in which the station asked 
for guidance on their effort to deport Halperin. We discussed this 
on the morning of 12 September. During the afternoon of 12 Septem
ber I received HMM-A-7904 which outlines the stations' efforts to . 
bring about Halperin's deportation.

2. You will note from (para 2 of HMM-A-7904) that the station 
began its effort on 21 August when LIKA YAK-2 was asked by a Mexican 

j : ' official for information on Halperin. It appears that the station then
! ~ went forward in an attempt to have Halperin deported without advising
I ■ Headquarters or the Legal Attache.

3. Thus, when it appeared from LIMEW'a statements (see 
. MEXI 186) that ODENVY.did not.want American Communists deported, 

i the station realised that it was working at cross purposes witb the
i Bureau since the station's efforts had been in progress for almost
• three weeks.

4. That the Mexican government is probaHy confused at this. 
* .moment ia indicated by the fact that Gustavo Djias Ordas (see para 8 

' " 'of dispatch) who is in touch with Santillan, probably knows that 
Santillan is receiving information from LUKA YAK-2, who ia known 
to be in touch with the Americans. At the same time (see MEXI 186,

! «®Sfe

i Psr-^H 43-2S / J 5'/
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Ara 3), it is Divs Ordas through whom ODENVY is working to 
ttempt to stop the deportations.

5. We cannot say. on tho basis of available information,
whether or not the Legal Attacho knows of our effort to deport 
Halperin. However, if he does know, and if we go to him now to 
say (as we decided yesterday) that we are planning an operation .' 
to deport Halperin, he could well take the position that he should 
have been consulted several weeks ago since, if Halperin is de- 
ported he will land squarely in ODENVY's lap.

6. Do you wish to send the cable decided ou yesterday?. 
Or do you wish to change it ?
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SECRETrx..:___ g-» <_________ (1ft Ml N I ' I tO IM__________________________ ' _________________________ 3

*•• ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

INSTR UCTTOK3; ,Vs« Tn th*  “TO" • ilumx KumHi *«eh  cae&aatrt to cwwgegj with th*  Buab« ta th*  “TO" eotusxn.
^4*  • Un*  teroM th*  «h**t  und*t  *h»ch  rcm»*ai.  t»ch ctfk»t should dot*  <M tuhsl ;<±s*ct  i^rk la*uUict*Qi}  b*tor*  turtb*t  rouna*.  
This Rcutiay sad H»<onl thwi should NOT b*  r»&or*4  &vai th*  «ii*cb»d  RECORD daeuncm.

from: RI/ DOCUMENT NUMSO
HMMA-07910

DOCUMENT DATE

ROOM 
NO.

DATE jOFflCERJ 

INITIAL! COMMENTS
.VOTE: Q a ccpy & attjehmenTt are renoved tnm the tfr I 
fjciwf dacgpffrtf. iks» Aq toc^Uaa of lh« copy and/at »tt»ch*  I 
a»st htnca^ Il B^CQRD COPT It to bo etlalntd tn I 

fiAet' «t th*  Ztefc. caJ the Central filo. Sectioo for pot*  I



□^■UNCLASSIFIED ' □ COP’^NTIAL □ SECRET
”• ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET " : ~~

SU&JtO:

MOM:

E/j,4>x d!Xin£

NO.
?1CL<-79W

XLL56 date

1? Sep 1957
TOi fOAcar room Avmbar, and
bvildmg)

ttCTVtD

)ATt

raowAJtou

omars 
initials

COMMENTS (Nvmbar aoch camManf to tXo*  Iroa*  
to wKon. Orow o luta oaott ccfowt ofw aocfc coounant)

Attached 1112'A-7910 retimed to
Vti/.Vtex by OS/SRS on 15 Sep 5fl

a. ■•• VS.TROUT Routing and Record Sheet.

CSCI-3/7hS,h93, 8 Feb 58. to
3. FEI was based on BU'A-7910.

No indexing of Hl'JuA-7910 required.
4. RI indexed CSCI.

3. File in 201-128561 teuri :e

6.

; ' ■ •■> ■ ■•-
7.

a.

y

10.

n.

u. ■

q..

13. "*■  - -

14., ■

13.

|
□ SECRET □ CONFIDENTIAL □ Knit □ UNCLASSIFIED



VIA:

# LASS IFIC TL

aTCH NO g?;!-Aj-7910 
RIUAT-’ljO

JXi. »■—■

TO Chief, WH Di Vi oion DATE. *3  September 1957

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccxcHAL— LIFEAT Production

sreanc— Maurice HAIJ?ERDi

References: A. MEXI 093 
B. DIR 33396

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Washington
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files.

I. As per Headquarters decision set out in Reference B, there are attached 
carbon copies of the transcripts of reels 1 through 19 of the coverage of 
Maurice HALPERIN’s residence. These reels begin at 1115 hours on 21 August 
and end at 1J25 hours on 10 September 1957*

2. As set out in.Action Requested, it is requested that Headquarters: ■

a. Process these data;

b. Prepare and pass to ODENVY Headquarters report(s) caa the 
information contained in the attached; and

c. Send to Mexico City two copies of each of the reports passed 
to ODENVY and any other data or comments Headquarters may have on this 
information.

3. As per references similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly 
so long as the coverage on Maurice HALPERIN is retained.

End.

Distribution
3 - Hqs w/atchnrt
3 - Files

51-28 A
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B»1 • ’ 21*  Aug 57 (Sat)
Real an at 1115 hours no calls prior to lk>0

Between 1U5O and 1300, 1 unanswered iuaall

Between 1800 and £3i0, three unanswered in calls

. 25 Aug 57 (Sunday)

0810 to 10l*0  no calls . < 
10l*0  to Ui50 hours ...

One innall, no ansvsr

lk50»231*5  hours - ' ?
.■ ; ;x.' k

one in call, no osssur

2*7«  Out to 11 75 52? Hmdcan HI to woman in apt 38O Out*

3«5 Out to 20 82*.  18*  Halperin to Ralph Scotts H wants to see Scott toaarrow at 1630*

Scott aays ha understands they out off the electricity at the Cusmavaca house*  Halperin 
will see him about it*  Scott says we'll give then (the company) a tough time*  They did 
it onpo before*  Ruth says she has not received a bill is One is etppoaed to be s ent everj 
bonth*  Scott explains he means Aith Hirshfleld and adds that Caqpos artis is a politician 
end the company doss not usually treat then that way*  Halperin a ays the bill was three 
months behind*  Scott says Ruth told him s o paid a bill in July*  Halperin sayp he has the 
bill. It was for 21h*50  .pesos for Hay, June and July*
Scotti lou knar, the head of ths light company is a very good friend of cure*  He helped 
Kdththo lights In the nw place*  I'll talk to him*  Haw is everything otherwise?, 
balperin (just hangs 19 cm him)

26 A«g 57 (Monday) 
Sime 071*0

l**5  Out to 20 58 8j? (smudged) Maurice Halperin to Celia*
Hi Hava your foddnds from Newton left already? >

C3 They are out of town but will be back any day
H*  We'd like to have them take back a bag of bld clothing in their car 1

■ C| They are not travelling by car. Is it heavy?
H« les, something toput in the/ back of a stationwagon or something*  
Ci I had suggested that AIAN (phon) taka it to California .
Hi Too much trouble for him*  "a have sou one who nay be able to take it to ^eorla, Hl*  
But Newton is hearer Rew "erssy and the sister in law could pick it up more eaallA

6*0  Out to 28 03 20U Halperin to Bert (a woman)*  H is sorry he was not able to ba with 
them Saturday night and io sorry to call sb early1 the morning but he wishes to send a 
bag of Judith's old clothes to the States and istrying to locate a to riot who would do it 
He says oinco.^erta is sort of in the tourist business she could help*  Berta wi)! do what 
she can*  "alperin says "no hurry0*



B-l 26 57 (Monday) continued

6®6 Oct to Hi 08 20® Busy -

Tiaa 0930

6®8 looccdag wrong nwdbar® aoxlcan wuaan with maid®

6»9 Incasing® Mexican MO to mid. flirtation aid chatter. Heyoata to(8ee her Saturday 
Jbul she says aha nay be gcdng to Cuernavaca (preaumably with the “akperln e). She was In 
Qearnavaoa last Saturdqr® 80 has to go to the "Palacio"•

8®2 Out to fid 32 $8, Maid Juana to Sra Hollis® Juana rndnda her of scoetolng they 
alresdyhave daaussed® BaUla e^jrs eto will go somewhere tcacrrovy

Tins 12id» hours • ' ’

9®0 Inocsdngj Mexican sounding nan who calls htoself Hanan Eduardo BUZZ, "of the USA" 
Air Moodrcw llacn BORAH« B is oct4 will be in for lunch arounS 150Q« -

(Consenti Bor ah was Aalparin’s assistant in R and A of OSS during the war. go 
is quite effsalnate. Known soBBshat to toe sunaariser®)

* ?t$ incasing. Maurice Halperin to caid Lupa® Borah, "the visitor", will not lunch at 
Halperin hone. Halperin will be Meso very latoo Mrs Halperin to to eat alone when ehe 
ocraaSe

IQoO Xn» Albert Malts fur Galperin. Oct® A> wants to talk dth Halperin®

10®3 Incoaihga Itaericsn Bounding iRssn naned Mell Oliver for Mrs iialparln® Mrs B
has a private afcdent in the bouse® Mrs Oliver merely w ants to know ohere "J" ia (presutnablj 
her soa) Mrs H states she ssw hia at the end of school, and that ha was probably staying 
late in connection with the gya torn®

^eal off at 1615 hours, 26 August IPST v



26 August, 1957 Monday

H-2

1415 0.5
o't.5 Out to 2>-26-42 Busy

1.0 In. Albert Miltz to Halpern. Halpern la sorry be missed 
appointment. Albert want a to know bow everything la, Halpern 
replies that everything ia fine, and that he la about to 
take a nap. Alber: wants to see Halpern, but not an urgent 
natter. Since Hilxiern says that today la rather tight, they 
settle on Thursday at 1930 when Halpern will have
plenty of time. They inquire about the health of their 
families, and all are fine. Halpern says that David Is coning 
in Saturday, so they are all excited.

1.5 Out to 25-26-42 Busy. j
1.7 Out to 46-03-48 ^3^

। Halpern to Nellie, asks for Ruth; Wants Ruth to write letter
to Cuernavaca swimming pool service, asking them to resume

i service. Letter to signed with name of "Afred K. S8B0A 8883
Stern", with "per R. H.". Halpern also wants it fallowed 

k up with a letter. An argument follows on thf value of having
I anthIng done with the pool. Halpern says It just needs

cleaning, and that they missed an opportunity to rant partly 
because of the pools unsightly condition. Ruth will write 
the letter; Halpern then asks how everything Is, Ruth 
answers that she just that moment recleved a telegram. They 
are very happy about this. Ruth states that It says that 
they are fine, and that.lt gives an address and "he" wants 
everything sent there. Halpern says that thia calls for 

-tJ/’h>,,Mussletorf,,(?}, .if Ruth understands. F.uth does. They will 
see each other rfednosJay.

2.1 In. Mexican man in, asks for Halpern. American answers', 
says Halpern is duo shortly. Mexican wants to know who 
he is, man answers that hr la a friend of Hilpern. Mexican 
asks IS he la Sr. Oooty(?l, the answer is no. Mexloan then 

anks for the apartment number, and repeats the address. Man 
tells him aprtment 9.

2.7 In. Mexican man for Guadalupe. Mrs. Hilpern (?, says that she 
is out and will return In 15 minutes.

2100 3.0 
2345 3.0

27 Auftust 57

0625 3.0

0715 3.0 finis



27 Agosto, 1957 (Tu*  xy)

H-3

0720

0.5 In. Mexican W.O. for Lure. Converse about lost unguento

0.7 In. Mexican W.O again, about prendedcr.

1.0 Out to 20-83-18. Halperin for Sr. Scott. exchange greetings. 
(Ralph) Halperin tolls Scott that be had sone people over
for 30310 last n’^ht and then to t'ke tr.c bag of clothes 
back to “Illinois and then send It cn XdXXMKXXditX by Railway 
express. Halperin hepss.Ralph hadn’t yet picked It up. He 
hadn’t. Halperin then?suggests that he Just pick it up and 
deliver It directly to them. The address is Aguascalientes 
69, Apt. 7, name of Mlc-.relll . Scott to tell then It is from 

1 " him or KI Benjamln(i). Xo rush, they are leaving next weok. 
----------Scott says that-he'tJOt a message from a "friend" and that 

they are alright. Halperin says he heard about that.

2.0 In. Mexican M.O for Halperin. Addresses Halperin as Dr. 
and he the Mexican Engineer. They have a meeting today 
at the Pctroleos at 10. FXlporln asks If they don't have 
any Info that Femex gave then: about that natter. Mexican 

says that they have over the equileno(') but not of propane (?) 
He says that Snjlneer Fcbles thinks that they make ------
something lees, so that at any rate they don't r.avs the 
Information... Halperin asks If It isn’t then neaesi’ry to 
take some documents. They think not. They arrange when 
and how to meet. . ,

out to $ '
3.0 Out to 11-73-71. Halperin xnswsrsxMexlcan W.C. xhey wait.

-^Halperin aside to Woodrow about taking something from hla 
bureau drawer, to help hlzself. Asks Wocllow how many he 
takes, 800? £ach? Asks him If he takesonly when he 

, needs it' Asks him If b.» it regularly, ahd whether 
or not the excess can hurt him. Asks if tb.i Doctors are 

. -- ■' sure about it. Warits bln to open the xkxisx blinds, lot 
the sunshine in. Discuss carrying around a wad^-X 
Man answers,telephone, na~sd Charlie. Talk aboutduffle 
bag, and that it will core to Charlie by this friend who 
offered to take it to Feoria. It Isn't labled yet, so 
he Is going to give Charlie the address. Charlie says 
that he Just got a. letter from Waxman, but hasn't opened 
it ybt. The address is: Rabbi Hl lielx Gageran.4*  DeKalb 
Place, Morristown, New Jersey^ Charlie will send it on 
by Railway express. Send it on C.O.D.
Charlie opens "Waxies" letter. It says: Dear fellows, 
realeyed your letter and hay*.boon  long waiting for a soeual_ 
and no postcard, have you seen the Bcdenhiems with their -a 

;; Bunday music, have written Halperin twice and have ruclovodx' 
no repiyo from him. Halperin says that bo has by now.
I am now recuperating frex a prostate operation, no Joke. f'i 
I am learning ho- to operate with no plumbing arrangements ?■ 
(they laugh) Thia is going tic take some time. Doctor will t 
not lot ««:go to Greenbush. Halperin s«ys he wrote to /j 
Oreenbush. Charlie assures him t at the letters will get rV 
to him. Doctors wants bin rl^ht under his oyop ho is 
ur> about half a day. Asks them towrlfce again. Baska (»j 
sends lovo. lull-
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T'ey eympathise. There la u F.S.: And net a word about cesses, 
war® they a joke, yos. *hat  about theala, what about SablneaC*)  
fiddling'; . Hi.lrcrin says that whan Charlla • rites tc tbll hla 
that the Cdenhleno music haa been JIaccntInued . Halperin aays 

ha wrote x'axman Just as soon as nj»lr«rl'na brother wrote him. 
Charlie aiys th.c letter la dated .»ugust 25th. Charlie will write 
to day. Halperin will write again. They agree to meet again, at 
least next Wednesday.

7.0 Cut to 14-08.^20. Woedraw (YJ to Apartaentoe Cardenas 
asks for number 5. Chll': answers, says father la out. Mother 
answers. Apolkglpos for missing the £uebba trip. Asks her if 
she bought much pottery. She did. Didn't get glassware.
Woodraw says Ramon Rutz is in town, hut that he donen't know just 
where. She says Cliff asked about that, but he his quite a heavy 
schedule today. Doesn't think It possible to get together. Asks 
hern to give Cliff his number to call. Wood raw has an essay to 
get translated and shipped to the states, but will otherwise will 
be in all day. Comment on the nclsa. They say that It Isn't on 
either line, she is at the office. They ccodlude that someone 
was listening In. Woodrow thinks says T,but rather ineptly".
Cliff will call when he can.

8.5 In. Woodrow answers American, who doesn't want to tell 
where he is. They comment on the language. American is acquainted 
with Argentine Spanish. American (Cliffv) aiys that he hears 
that Raaon Ruiz 13 in town. Woodrow says that he tried to get 
hold of him (xoodraw) yesterday, tut that he doesn't know whore bo 
is. Ho has old address so W:cd row thinks that ho may be staying 
with Sra; Martinez Ccampo In Zamora 39.(It la Delcaapo) American

I is having trouble with car. .Woedraw days that he 19 quite busy 
I today/and has to have a speech translated for the first of the 

semester. American asks where he found It, and they discuss it. 
They go Into thks, the defects of the Union catalogue, etc. 
They talk about cdllectbons of books tn the states. American 
comments on his library at Occidental. Further discussion. 
Someone by name of Cook will be cosing In tonight. and Woodraw 
wants hla to make sure room 1 a kept, but he doesn't know vhloti 
one It la. American things that Virginia will be hero by now^ 
skksii with whom Wood raw talked. Re W1IT check with her. Tkajt . 
American di scribes door situation at hla place.. Cook should 
get In about 10 pm. and American might stay up tnt'.l llijO. 
They talk about using cabs an! cars. American will check on 
room. If trouble, to call Woodrow. Woodrow.gets phone number 
of'telcampo _ 37-68^87, for Ruiz. American has schedule., for. 
thlsweek. Tf they get together, American will arrange with 
Woodrow for meeting.
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In. Mexican man for Lupo. Says her brother, but turns out to be 
boyfriend. They 'srrhi’Rge gr*wttzp-,  talk about the Asiatic Grippe 
and finally decide that iic will call her up for a date , but makes 
date for tonight, etc.

In. Lupe answers. Call for Sr. Torah, Sr. Chevalier calling. Exchange 
greetings. Borah says Cuernavaca was wonderful, etc. Asks him*  
if he can bring (person) to dinner with them (this is Chevalier e peaking) 
after the "roundtable " (meeting). Borah answers that he’s sorry but 
he (person) is leaving tomorrow. This person told Borah he was leav
ing Wednesday. Borah asks if this person hasn't contacted C. yet.
C. says no. B. regrets this. D. says the two of them should have 
gtxten together. Probably this person will return. He’s at the 
University of Illinois. B. says the best thing is to write him a letter 
so that when he returns to Mexico, he can get in touch with C. at the 
Ossa de la Erancia,. (that this person can come to the Casa de la 
Erancia). C. wants to know if ”Acii" (?) can be seen too. B. thinks 
yas. C. wants to Invite him (her) too. B. says fiett He can get in 
touch with him (her) in the morning. B. says thank you. Also, C. 
wants Bl to say hello to the friends on his part. B. will do. C. says 
he said 7:00 but it will be for 7:30. B. will tell them, thinks lots of 
people will come. B. and C. agree that the work will be well done. 
Are talking of musical pieces, (not clear). C. thinks it will be alright, 
Hopes "they won’t kill us". £X C. will wait for Thursday. Yes, B. 
will wait for Dr,. Cooke who’s coming tonight, and probably will call 
C. xn tomorrow to tell him of Cooke's arrival. Very well. C. 
says "until Thursday", Thank you. Goodbye.

In. Halperin calls home, tells Lupe to tell the Senora he’ll be 15 minutes 
late. But that they should start.

Out. Is Cecilia in? Woman speaking is calling for 4fx>rab? Turns out to 
be a little girl asking Celia if she got the last problem in Arithmetic. 
Celia, is going over to A borah (?) bouse for dinner and solving of 
Arithmetic problems.

In. Sr. Halperin? (sounds like Halperin answatlng, but he asks man to 
wait while he gets Halperin). Central de'Seguros is calling. Person 
answrihg (H) says (Halperin) is sleeping, it’s only about renewing 
his policies (insurance), etc*  Policies are due 13 September. 25-76-73 
Sr. Jimenez of the Production Dept, is calling. Halperin wil call when 
he gets up (45 min.)

Out. Halperin calling Central de Seguras for Sr. Jiminez. (so above must 
hare best Borah). JIm Inez is on. says two policies (theft and general 
insurance) la re to expire soon. H. didn't know they expired in Sept, 
thought it was Dec. Yws, the one on Medlllln 36, says J. Well, 
reiiw the policies, says H. J. wUl send them over next week.
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Con versa t Inn starts... "and that's an all day affair, leaving cm the Uth.. 
not all day, 5 or 6 hours.

B. says: Well I won't see you, as I havo to take off for Oaxaca. American 
man says no. American has to take off. And American chinks its useful 
to do that instead of hanging on until Tuesday or Wednesday, because from 
here on he should dive in and get co work, and he doesn't have time co do 
that. He can't get to work, has to go. Introductory is
coming to a dose and he can do the study alright, but from here on has 
to get back and do it for a^year or more, B. says it sounds pleasant. 
American says is light onyet? B. yes., I can get tack to work, he’ll 
see this American tomorrow. American says good, then we'll see if 
you've heard from Rutz meanqhilc. B. will ring him then. B. says,if 
there Is any trouble about that place, remember the Emporio Vlotel).
B. is beginning to think he should go out grab Cooke and bring him in. 
They both agree that Cooke will find the place. American will see 
B. tomorrow morning.

Borah
In. answers. There's a call for Lupe. She's not in. Mexican

man was calling.

In. Mexican calling (man). 8. answers. It's for Lupe. Lupe answers. 
He wants to see her . She gets off at 9:00. It's 7f40 now. They'll 
see each other later.

Out. Borah remarks aside, that lights are out. He is calling Sr. Cedic (?) 
Greetings. B. introduces himself, says Or, Tlmbroak gave him C’s 
address and suggested he see him (C)/. B. gives his address. Medellin 
(no no.) right near C. C. wants to know how long B will be in Mexico. 
B. is going co Oaxhca'on Saturday. Coming back on 7th. C. is free 
tomorrow afternoon. B. says 5 or 6 o’clock? Fine. This is at 71 
Ambcres Street. B. will be over. B, will see him tomorrow.

Dm. 28-91-75. Lupe asks ifb is a store. Mexican man says no.

End of Tape
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27 Aug

2J45 0.5

28 August v> _______  . .

0720 0.5 In. American to Borah. They exchange greetings, Borah 
says "so you got In". Borah asks If his room Is comfortable. Borah 
comments on early hour of call. American replies that he saw 0Ilfton 

I Crober ('«) last night and was told that Borah wanted to staVt early. 
' Borah would like to see him this morning. Borah has luncheon appoint

ment with someone (Cllffl) at 1400 In Polanco, vLth—Bert(l), and also 
have to go dovntonn to the Mueeo National de AntroJrspolofela, and a 
bookstore. They arrange to meet at the Museum In the library at 10. 
1.0 Ramon\n\o Borah. Borah at first asks if It is Sr. Bert.
Borah says he la giving a lecture with Cook tomarrow at the French 
Institute. Ramon says'.he saw a friend of Borah the other day, 
Miranda, a Spanish historian of pre-flolsliblan Mexico. Borah says 
he has been hero a week, last Tuesday at midnight, taking a plane 
since the University Is paying for the trip. Ramon got here shortly 
after. Ramon Is staying with a cousin, with no phone. Borah tells 
Ramon that Clifton Crober has been here all summer, working on the 
defelopment of water policy tn Mexico, and Lives at ths Hotel Carmen, 
Rhln 29, tele. 14-08-20, aprtaent 5. Borah says ’he is to meet Cook 
downtown. They try to arrange a meeting, perhaps for lunch tomorrow, 
with Ramon calling Crobar to arrange meeting time and place. Ramon 
has wife, Natalie, and child, so will come alone.

2. 0 In. Mexican man to Maid, asks for Sr. Rosenfleld, but has 
wrong number.

_p 2.5 Out. to 46-09-19. Mexican maid to maid, Elizabeth.

■ 1015 .

' 4.0 Halperin in to Lupo. Mill arrive In 20 mlnuitos, and for the 
Sra. to eat before.

: 1500. 4.2

; 4.2 In. American lady for Sris. Halperin. Lupe says will be In 
about 7»J0.

4.5 Out to 18-25-16(7) Busy
•i • .
i 4.5 In. American man in Halperins, but both cyt.

, •• 1930

4.7 In. Long wait, American lady answers, but too late.

L4.7 In/ Scott (v) In to Mrs. Halperin (v) Scott asks if 
Mrs. Halperin has the latest issue,of Time, Mrs. Halperin says 

; no, Scott suggests she buy one, It Is very interesting reading. 
; Mrs. Halperin says that Maurice Is out.
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5.0 My In. Mrs. (h-une not clear) Gloria, to Mrs. HalpeMn(v) 
3ho asks Mrs. Hiberin if she Knows anyone willing to teach 
two hide for five hours a dav at l.OOO^aocB. Shoaus^sota 
Mra Xullshire, but In the aom!n^, or be can’t.t T*ov  ar. 
cons of a mlllionnre, Walker. Hnl-erlna daughtojr leftlnot 
Bnturaday. '

X®0 (v> '
5.2 Out to 20-20-27. Busy. Halperin says in aside, No, tomorrow, 

Thursday.
19 20

5.2 Out to 20-29-27 Busy.
29 20

5.3 Out to 20-20-27 Busy.
X9 20-19-57.

5.4 Out to 28X2927  Halperin out to.Sr. Cajnrcs Lynch. Halperin 
sorry ho delayed again, had been trying to gat in tcucr: with Noyola, 
but bo 18 hard to get in touoh with. Lynch says that it is like all 
good lawyers. Halnerin has been trying for the last 10 minutes but 
the lino was busy. Halperin explains that he was trying to call 

him to explain that ho w-s going to handle thia thbng directly with 
Lynch, but will call later. Halperin says he has looked into some 
of the documents that.. Mr. Stern had loft to see what;hkft piano wore 
exaetfty, and was at fault In xesdiRg not reading what he bad earlier, 
but bad put it off. Halperin siys that Stern had loft a note statfang 
that he had offered Lynch a maximua of 60G dollars for breaking the 
lease.. Lynch now has.300 dollars, and a month has passed,which makes 
th© things far off with the dleoossions which Lynch had with Loyola. 
So, Halperin says, it frs rogrotablo that that tirao was wasted under 
these calculatlens, so.at the present time, Halperin oould stretbh 
It to 400 dollars. Lynch says that the rent la paid to ths 15th 6S 
September, and there one month depcoit, bringing the paid rent to 
15 October, leaving Nov., Ceo.'to Jan. 15 unpaid, leaving 900dollars 
unpaid . Halperin would like to cancel contract for 400 dollars 
as of the 15th of this coming month. Halperin is confused. hr. Stem 
s id last Juby, that 6OOdollaro.for, breaking the lease was a maximum. 
Halperin says that there fas until 15th Sept, to negotiate, which gives 
enough time to communicate with him. Halperin will write, explain and 
ahk for Instructions. Lynch will omcfal one month in order to make 
repairs tc swimming pool, etc. Haloerln says that io cut of line, 
and explains that Stern is net exactly in the need of money, and 
on tbftse things operates on the basis of principle, Just wanting a 
fair value. Halperin will then write. Lynch is in no hurry.

*

Bo one is there during the week, so Oaaros then can wake rcrairs 
in between. _ _ .
Halperin gives home phone and office phonos, the latter as 35-04-45 
and 21-03-11.

finis
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2335, 20 August - 0.5

29 August

0.5 0715
0.5 Out to 20-83-76 Halperin to Sr. (name not clear) to Leon 
Asks If have a copy of (something) feral so, Leon doos 
not, Halperin then asks If he gan get a copy hlsaolf. Laon says ' 
he can at the Bank building.

1.0 Cut to 20-2-0-2? No Answer.

l.J In to Hilrerin(v), for Borah, Maxloan lady. Wane Teroasu. 
She didn't call late list night, thinking it Indlecraot. Borah . 
says it didn't matter. She says a card arrived here from Terry 
- sends greetings to all, everything fine. Since Per® is going 
to the meeting tonight.and will see Borah, he oculd take the 
oard to him. Borah lo thinking of going tc her apartment with 
Oook thia afternoon, for ccfffee, then go to the meeting. She 
asks If Borah is un "peelmc contadcr”, Borah asks why, she says 
teoauso he hasn't collected all he should from her, for the things 
he had sent her, he says it doesn't matter, she says she wants to 
pay, It amounts tc ever 3 dollars. He asks her how she found cut 
how much, she says because she locked In the garbirge for the bill 
ho bad thrown away. Borah Is sorry be threw it In the garbage. 
Laughter. At five they will get together.

2.7 In. American nan for Halperin. Maid answers that he and 
bls wife and Borah are all eat.

3.0 Out. to 14-00-15. Borah to Sr. Chevelller.('< ) 
They will see each other tcat&ht for the meeting, and then will 
go to a small p&rtyt after.

3.5 In, American qan for Sr. Borah, Maid says he will return 
very late.

4.0 Out to 13-82-27. Karoos to Mexican woman, ahks for Llcenciado, 
who i s-not there. March3 says the people in apartment 2 are going 
to leave, but haven't left hbo keys, tomarrow will be out. Their 
name Is Ing. Renato. A lady ta ass a wanted to come to see it. n’hon 
they leave the keys, be will let her see It.

4.5 Out tc 13-A45-83. Busy

4.7 Out to 13-45-83. Busy

5.0 Out to 18-48-41. Doesn't ring, SkKtBXKgattijxSaasnHxrtn^y 
xdkxisxagaiaxxxBusyx

5.2 Cut to 13-45-83. Doesn't ring,

5.2 Out to 13-45-83. Buoy.
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5.5 Cut to 13-45-SJ. Lupo to fttend.

5.5 In, Roberto to ur-e. Wndo date for next tuesday. Lure going 
to Cuernavaca this weekend.

8.0 Cut to JO-9-4-1-8. Halperin out to Ralph, who is not in, RVlph 
will be nbl9 to retch Mb st 4tJ0 this aftsmccn.

6.7 In. Long dlotmoe call, wrong nusb«r.

9.0 Out to 20-48-55. Mrs. Halperin to adltte, tie girl, will bet 
at Hilrorln’a, for idltb to bos. Cives Instructions, €.51tb will coac._

9.5 In. Wrong number, Foxloan nan f©: Sr. Lcpoz. Halperin etuttors*

9.7 Out to 1 -51-90’- no ansvor.

10.0 Out to 10-51-90. no sastfor.

11.0 In. Snrlnser M’arcs for Fslterln. Falp’rln-»»7» that If 
Goanros want the house on lr Septi, art etrtb? the fee. rent, tl O 
deal could be mado r!rht new, and wouldn’t have tc write Stern. 
If not acceptable, than Ooasspes to give terns, and Halperin writes. 
Ccaa-ra doesn’t want to re.’-et first rr'n, relates that he told 
Scott tbit If he could rent terse for six tenth, tbo contract would 
end then. They agree that ’-cvlbe fine, tut nobody re.it3 the place, 
everybody wantc tc be fatr. Rent teres are ICO for six ernths, or 
36O fcr a year. They made a ccnceoslon to Stem baev/ss toey thought 
he vis such a good mar. Ocarrcs bar plus, 00 he doesn’t want to 
bother with hcuce, which, la w’-y t.s doesn’t want t.: o»noel. Ocainoa 
doesn’t like Halperins offer. Th,ay bargain seas sore, but arc care
ful cf sash 'there fsj’.ztzgs. Coiarrs 3:V.a offer, They ooae to geras 
Halperin doesn’t suf; to Writ*.  They talk about air qcnl’tioner, 
paint, etc. House is to to jives :i t-: 9tb, hacauae thlparln ha: 
a definite ir^ru for the 5, 7, •■id 8th. Scctt will tiki c.aro cf 
it. 7arything till be taken j:r» of, iteras things are rrcbatly 
all reoe by now, Scyila will rcsSrre nxiev' t.-.J o•■ icel co itraot, but 
Ccxiroa doesn’ t want re 1 ta-s,. hS-'W.’r,'Koy-cle will lb t. . Halperin' 
doesn’t var.t any zora pejotl atl :n. They cenacle etch etc air and goodbye.

18.0 Ralph into Halperin. Etlp.arln tells of deal with KOiapos, goes 
into detail, and glorifies Ms g-od business sens--. They are glad. 
They talk abcut alr,conditioner, and that Stern *4 a thinking of rutting 
It into the 5n«w house/ so that will be the dlar-psltl?:-.. t-.f It. Scott 
cczplajns al^rut th# hurry, ha has a Tot tc mere. .Fol - orb', just wants 
the rafrtgerator left tb*r?  f?r Via weekend. They talk about tile 
for the nav houi3,xnd illl aalaot tb*  colors th* ’ "terns wh-.t. 
Ralphdelfrverad the Sag.

17OO.

2190 Out to 46-03-43. Eilrerln to Ruth, nnkc frr fir. Sr-rnell, who 
ewe, but another, HilHertn aakfl if m Rraklsw’ I. Haith doesn’t 
know, s^e goes tc cSrok. Cccjou* did cc&g in atcut 4 oclcjk, but loft. 
He didn’t anower the, dlecri rti cn given, he didn’t les.ve ar.y Info nation. 
Aska her to get In touch with Kcycla, tesd toll bls of the agree®ent 
with Canpos tynoh, Ruth is ruite happy. Ruth will handle it with 
Boycla. They opecuHtd that C«us’c.s has ocqjcq.- else, or Me f^thor 
io coalu.’: back. Svth gengn-du--.tea :al;«irln. Hil-orin thank a tr.e 
good Lord *. Halperin rAsks faith tc o 11 up office cf Garcia Coronado,

V- v
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cr Redaklaan, to tell thea; that nc>. la tea time, and do they or 
do they not want to do It. If no one Is there leave a nassaege. 
Futh says th^t that Is a sllrahcd way cf Jj.lnj business, hilrerla 
agro a s, but he doesn't know where they are go Ing to find someone 
who Is going to de Lt that way*

25.0 In. Harla to iUlporln. 7 al it about Edith and the Softool, and 
that soaaone at tr.e Softool has a note about soae references concerning 
Edith. It Is a fu.;ny kind of .a note. *Ee"  al tnw school wants to 
have it filled cut und disroso of It. Irey will try to come ovef- 
tcnigbl. Her rhona number (Hxrla) it*  11-S6-57, and they live on 
Fundicion 3$,. apt. 3.

1900 26.0
la vid . madly >/.

26.0 In. Molly to Halperin./ Kelly her aUMh^i^x are Hue, 
Halperin Id excited ab«ut aiirkaxet cualug in Saturday, ad 1th Is j
out, Should be cowing'10(6001;• :

2?.0 In. Aaarlcan aau/rcr Halperin. Halperin calls his "chicken 1
farwor". He or oho Oulka to iZLth, t&lK about each otitre families.
Edith calls her Helen. Talk al cut getting eaas, t<;ey can leave then ।
with Lups. whc .-.111 be: la the uoUbO. Itey llr.ai.ly arrange to get 
the eggs. Stally, the daughter of belea talks to idltt. '

(Voices arv all New i-nglaod, or Eastern Jotileu)

finis
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Q.5 In. Per Borah, nan-o&lled Rosa Clonlger(V), who le at Hotel 
cosing In list Might. Asks If Borah Is Leaving for Meas 

Radonda, Borah Is lowing tomorrow xornlng. Rosa wants to see Borah, 
tells Ross that Sherburn jkiok. la bore, and Borah suggested that they 
get together this mornlngit book’s apartsent, Rhin 29, at 10 oaloiok. 
Borah and Cook have to se Alfonso Caso, so will be quite busy., and 
thlsia the only time, 

1.5 1015 

1.5 In, no answer 

1J1O 2.0

2.0 In. Mexlcan W..0 for Halperin, it is from Campos Lynch. Campos 
thinks be was confused yesterday. They go ever it again. They arranged 
for a settlement of tHe months rent In advance plus 150 dollarq. CaRoof 
wasn't thinking that way, but In terms of a settlement of;450, plus 
the months rent. Halperin explains the meaning of "gnvey". They 
olear the tens up, now they.understand the situation. Hairerin then 
can't cove to terse without writing Stern. They agree to see each othe; 
personally next negotiation. Campos will wait for Halperin to call. ‘ 

y t &
6.0 In. American W.0. to Mrs. Halperin. Thpy talk about their 
children, the said, etc. (demands name la Molly.j Mrs. Halperin 
notices nolee on the line, and thinks one of them has a party line, 
Insisting that she beard a noise like a reclever was picked up. Molly 
says she just dropped a pencil, and she didn't hear anything. The 
natter ends with the arrival of someone else.

8.5 .Out to 20-84-18. Halperin to fefael.(Ralph) Halperin tells 
him the Deal with Campos is off, and relates tho conversation he 
had. They speculate on Campos1 motives. Halperin Is .to call Ruth 

- about 4^ • ' Halperin toll’s Ralph that he Is waiting for Ccampos to '
call him. (Halperin does not hell R’l’-h that he is writing Stern, 
or that he told Campos that he was going to write Stern, but leaves 
the impression that he is just waiting for Campos to call, and make 
another deal.) They comment on the Time Mag. article, and. Halperin . 
calls It the biggest mess of tripe, and the lowest sort of thing, and 
that no sensible pspta person is going to believe it. F&lph siys 
that the Hewsveek article was. even worse, and. that he la going to 
find out., Halrerin doesn't see kt how It could be worse. Ralph 
asks about £avM, Hllperln says.that he is coming in Friday night 
at about 8:JO;

16J0 1J.0

-,1J.O Ho;-.; Aaertcaii voman; th" maid • for Mrs. ^iperin, who is not in.

Iji5 In. Sr. Garcia Coronado for Mr». Halperin, who is not In. 
8b leaves message that he will call Hr. Halperin tomorrow cortlmg 
before Halperin leaves for Cuernavaca.

1925 1J.5

2355 1J.5. finis
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0600 0.5

0.5 In. American rf. 0 to David, than to Mrs. Halperin, again 
to David. Talk about faailymnttere.

2.8 Cut to 14-84-77; Halperin out tci-Margaret7^^sfc*  Margaret 

to nick up yesterday's copy of Herald Tribune', there ia a very 
ftany ccaLa strip therein. David talks to Oathy.

MOO ■ 4.8

■ 1700 4.8

4.8 Mexican 'rf .O. to Maid. (fihlporin' a in Ouernavaca)

6.0 In. American JI 0 for Hal perl no, not homo. .

20J0 6.5

6.5 In. Mexican M. 0. to said, wrong number.

6.5 In. No. answer.

7.5 In. No answer.

8.2 Out to 19-34-18. Busy

8.5 Out to 18-34-18. Busy

8.7 Out to I834-I8-. Maid to Mexican Man O.

1 September, 1957 Sunday 
. <1100:

10.7 ' In. Amsik Mexican N. 0 for Mrs. Halperin.

1300 In. So answer. ■
. ■ . ■ . 1355 13.0 . j .

1850 13.0 ' . ;
a ' • • • • .

13*5  'In. Ko. Answer

■ I3.5 In. Mo.answer;.
— 13«8 In. Ralp0^o<Mr«.Halperin. Talk;.about servants. Ralph, ; 

asks if Hslrerin recleved letter from Hr. Stern,‘ that he has, - 
Halperin hasn't,yet. Ralph says that it.was Just a few pagbs, . 
s-tld he was enjoying hlo vacation, nothing inew., Talk about Ralf 
oar battery being dead. Ralph will not be able to.see Halperin 
for two days.

14.0- In. Mexican V. O. for Mrs. Halperin, talks to Hr. Halperirf 
about ochool classes tomorrow.

15.0 Out to 20-21-09, HiIpartH girl to'girl outside.
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20.0 tet; to 25-05-51. David tor R»lrh, not there, Wika to esidx
■other of Ralr'bael. Olvoa ber hla phono nusbor.

21.0 tat to 25-32-44. David out to Roberto.

flnlo
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“ September, 1957
H-8

i.

0620 0.5

0.5 In, wrong number.

1.0 In. ' girloutiide for Mrs. Halperin, not in, speaks to D*vld.  
Conversation about classes.

1.3 In. Hon arc Van Ji (?) for David. Hcmero rot ng: to Fuebla fl th 
Mloarolli (who is taking the bag). Honor© lives at 250 Fuebla.

2.8 In. Wrong number.
1040 J.S
3.2 In. Maxiaan nan for Lupd. Have date fcr Wedanday.

xua
5.0 Out to 35-80-50. David to Hotel Reforms, asks about reservations, 

does not make any after finding out the prices.

5.5 Cut to IO-88-34. David to Juan.

7.0 In to David. (Mexican fellow is teacher, baa student who Is 
friend of David's, with name sounding like Sabora, whoso parents 
David has seen.) . .

8.0 In. Same Mexloan fellow for David. Mexican lives at Samora 107 
Apt. 3.

1450
9.0
9.0 American woman for Mrs. Halperin.

9.5 Out to 20-30-00. Mrs. Galperin about. English class.

1790 10i0
;7 fiBit f V

5—6*
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_ ^.;-t«sber, 1957 Monday 
H-9

1740 0.5

0.5 Cut to 46-09-19. Lope (v) to Elisabeth at Syndloato Cooperetlvo,

1.0 In. Karie" fcr David. (Karlo-Ajaerlcxn woman) Convorao about 
> when they are going to got together for an evening.

2.0 Out to 18-08-80. Ko answer

3.2 Out to 46-95-80. David about train from Laredo, has wrong no.

2.7 Out to 47-38-42. David (v) about arrival of train frca Laredo,
will arrive at 22J0.

3.0 Out to 18-00-49. David (v) for hotel reservations, doesn't 
sake any. (It la for his girl friend, and the prloes sees to 
be a little steep)

4.0 47 Out to 47-38**7.  David (v) for train time, st*U  22 JO.
r/ 2330 4.5 

■; finis c ' •
t • _■
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2330 0.5
3 Sort. 57 - Tuesday

0640 0.5

- 0.5 Xnoall. (not entirely recorded) Woman in to Halperin. She
? tells bls to get a copy ot scsething, since a whole artiste was

4 about him. (talk v.s very secretly aide by w:man)
IX

, 0.7 In, "Cd 1th to Hal*erln,  (sms.lady ng abrvs). Tello M» of article,
j that Nr. fioahep saw the Article, and that it m all headlines across 
4 the back. (Zdlth la culte excited) The article was entirely about 
f Halperin, and that the police were after I’nlrorin, and an Issue w-s

''-ST out to deport hln. Halperin says It Is ridiculous, because if the 
^^qllco are out for you, they will find you. She suggests that he
-getxln touch with the lawyers today. He said to wcu d get In touch
7 with."her" anyway. Then Sdlth gays that also he should see the 

V*'"fr*bnd  of bur friend, the one who otbo to see us last week", (Halperin 
has difficulty understanding who it Is) He says that be wculd.
id 1th says "especially the lawyer*'.  - Cd 1th ccslalns that she hasn’t 
any addrenxoa or anything if she needs them,' and'FTilriartu B;tyB~thaf 
she doesn’t need' anything^ ad 1th" fHYn^s that Halperin baa a busy 
day ahead of hio, but Halperin says that he doubts It. Halperin says 
that HOraoio will tell hits if anything happens,. Cdlth wonders who 
"Horacio" Is, Halperin explains that ho Is the one who is datkxx 
doing his business for Mb, and that ho is "right there", where 
"everything takes place". £dlth still advises Halperin that he 
should see the lawyer, "the big lawyer", today. Halperin says sure, 
sure, he will. Kdlth ears sha Is urset, but Halperin says don’t 
worry, he will take care cf It. Ho says "this isn’t the way they 
do it.", "with announcements". (balperln Is cults assured that nothing 
Is going to happen, and attached little Importance to the article and 
mJ 1th’a state of apprehension.)

Cou?>w7v o \
1.0 Cut to 2(7)3-01-39. Halperin for Lie. (name not clear? (woman) 
Halperin asks if she has read "Ultimas fcotlclas" of yesterday. She 
has. He explains that his wife had heard of It In school, and wre 
quite worried . He asks her tant what she thinks of it. She says that 
it is only somethin? free the "Ulsaa fuento". Ho agrees and asked 
borthat it isn't anything certain, then. She answers th-<t for her 
it isn't. He asks hers if perhaps it isn't vise to take some kind of 
precaution. She says that "este senor rue tlene su frea debe de 
ver quo pass". Halperin ssys that “esta senor sa o rue so rebirsro' 
ay®r , and that this Berning he will see him at 12, and that he ( 
the gentleman he Is meatlncj will have sene bows about the matter. 
Halperin egulns asks her iff is was wrrth while "a preventr". She 
bell eyes "net, but that anyway, ho should be "pond.1 onto* . HO says 
that he is thinking of an "ajjparo" or aeaethlng. She says "lo <n»e 
toea, puos, no-eata tn case". But,ska Halperin esrlalns, he has
to work, and they know where.te is always. She acain explains ■that' 
it all comes fron the s.iae "fuente de tede", but not a matter ef 
adalnlstratlve decision. Put, Obe alec will put out feelers to see 
what there is. Halperin thinks that vise. She will then find cut 
what she cm, and he will also, thtn they will see what there io. 
He asks wbbre she will be today, She will be there fron 12, or 12»3O 
to 1 or 1(30*  or if not, the secretary will taka the saseioa, a.ad 
oho will cill in cnce in awhile. Halperin given her bls tole-tcne 
number In Financiers - 35-04-45, -nd 21-03-H, »a<! he will bo t^ero 
all afternoon. She says that in c<se anyone aake, t’,M be doesn't 
have anythin? to do with those people.
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1.0 Cut to 2(1)3-01-39, continued, (she als^-1 mentions "herenola" from,the 
He agrees,i He snye that perhaps we could think of tuifi the other 
"rooedlo" of two years ago. They chuckle at that. He asks If It 
Isn't still1 pondlnr, eh*  save yes. Halrorin then says that now 
she io aocualnted with the whole thing, she answers that yes, as 
Of last night, to wM oh*  KaVerln says th t It ssttk was before he 
knew about It. He orids the conversation by a ylnr that ho Is leaving 
the matter In her hinds.
(notetin an aside to someone, -robsbly David, while the Lio. was getting 
paper and pencil for hts shore number, Ral-orin coetnonts that "she" thlgk 
that it is anything at all, just a rtraor, not an official dfrotslcn.
He relates that he had asked if he should do anything,- and that she just 
answered, th»t Horacio should know what w<a going on. Ho Is going to 
Vink about getting an aaparo cr sovethlnc, just to have it ready.)

‘ T'-e-'
3.0 In. To Halperin from Mexican w o., explains that she will 
arrive a little bit late, that she has to take the "muestra" of / !

•Silvenlta" to Dhlllipp, at which Place she will probably be for a
while, arriving then at about 12130. Ho says that it is quite alright, 
and that perhaps will arrive "Desahamps" too. She replica "exactamente.

i ■ i i
• 3.2 In:. Sra. Crocker for Hrs* Halperin, who is cut, so she talks i
I to Mr. Halperin. Mrs; Crocker wonts to talk to her about tutoring J
j her daughter in arithmetic. Mrs. Halperin will be home at 3 or at 8, 
i • - at which time l/re. Crcoker can call.

j 3.5 Cut to 35-04-45. no answer, no ring.

i 3.6 Cut to 35-04-45. David out to Halperin's office, he will be
J in in about 10 minutes.

3.7 Out to 35-60-50. David (v) to (name not clear), apartment 419. 
Adele answers. (David's girl friend) She is going to go cut looking 
for a place. David is quite tied up. She does xxsk not want to be 
any burden. David gives her the assurance that shot can-call him

‘ at any tike. He will be homo at 3 just In case. They talk about 
■ finding a place.
s' ' ‘ w. J
j 1105 5.0
i / I ’ - i

5.0 In. Halperin to David. David reads the article to Mb, i
| (doesn't mention Stem* b name) (w,heri they oome to the place where
I it says.the police are looking “och afan" for him, they laugh.)

Halperin says that it is cuite ridiculous (there is a Pause between 
i quite and ridiculous, at which time ftnvidmx also said ridiculous) 

Hal-erin asks David If he has his phone numbers at the office. 
David answers that he called himi Hil-erin seams anxious to knew 
the details, but relieved tc hear that kx David didn't rxxtxviEXXX 
leave a message. Halperin asks what David Is doinr this merning 
David Bays he has some thlnga lined up, and lalporln reminds him 
that ho loft some suggestions:. Halrerln will,be home for lunch, 
everything is cuite normal,'"extrardlnar'.ly so", and that there is 
no news, lavid.again says that this thing is cuite ridiculous, at 
which A'ilperlh assures him that it is. and that it le Just a "think- 
piece". No comment, just’ya" from favid.
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S45 1425 5.7

6.0 David to Roborto. David says that Bonat^lr.s his come up 'ViJ 
he won’t ba able to mike !l this iftt’raocn. Ha - is to do scnethlng 
with hie Dad. Robert© asks 1f.lt la s heel, Tovli replies that It 
has nothing to do with ooh'ool. David will bo cut thia afternoon 
with Halpwrln until after 5. T*-ey  arrv.go to got toeot'^r thia 
evening about 9, at which time they *111  talk about things.

6.8 Adele to David. She tells of her adventures so fur. SHe still 
hasn't found a Place to stay.

15J0 7.0 (line we found to be oren)
78.0 Albert to e<dlth, Albert wants to drop in frr about 10 minutes 
thia evening ab about. 8:15. Edith says that as far Aa che knows*  
th <y expao tn to be hose. Albert asks her tf she can oheok with 
Maurice, she says that ha went- to see 0someone". She aske tf he 
would like to call book later, Albert s-tys he will. Then she adds, 
"that.'a all I cm say how". (Edith sounds cut to flustered through*  
out the conversation, asking several grammatical errors, ns well ns 
showing nervousness)

8.0 Mrs. Crocker for Mrs. Halperin about tutoring. Mrs. Halperin 
la too busy. Xre. Crocker complains about the price - 40 pesos. 
They talk about*the  math problem and AcerI can students.

- 11.5 In. Mrs. Halperin (v) answers, but no one responds.

11.6 In. Long ring, no answer

12.0 In. Long ring. Ho answer.

12.J Out to 14-84-77. Halperin out to Albert Kaltz. Halperin was 
very glad to hear Albert called. Albert will drer by tc see them 
at about 8:15, and cun only stay for 10 or 15 Btnutee as he Is on 
they way to a LItt1® Theatre group.

(at 1830, the lino was found to be working, but th« maohlnes hot. 
As far as could be determined there was a ccnvaysttlcn between 
David and someone tbit wa missed then. At 1915, the line was 
restored and recording.)

(Hotel Halperin started the day feelln- culte confident and free 
of worry. In the conversation with David about the article, he 
was someone loss confident. Evidently'David knows nothing about 
what Halperin has been doing and hl a ccnorotlon with Stem, (rcsal bly). 
But 0avld does appear worried. Edith la culte nervous and worried.) .

><.7-
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1915 0.5

0.5 Cut to 11-95-90. Halperin to "Transfomatton", asks for ;
technical”section, or "dlffbaion’', than asks for Sarita. Abbs her 
if the "perlita" cr"Perdlta". She answers that no It isn't, that 
the tyrv-riter io out of order. She will finish it. Tomorrow be > 
will see her. •

1.0 In. (Mrs. Malts 1) in to Mrs. Halrerin, Mrs. Halperin asks 
her if she bad seen Cellar—Stas had this Doming, and that they had ?/. 
a wonderful times this weekend. Mrs. Balrerin says that she thought M
Charlie was cosing by. and that Mrs. Haiti had the money. But, Mrs.
Malta replies, ehe bad .given it. to Bert thla m: rning, so they are ? 
not coming by. Mrs. ^altz baid that something oame up for tomorrow, :j
then Vicky might not be back, so they might have.to put it off until
Thursday, but that she would call Hrs.■Aalperin anyway. Mrs. Halperin • 
asks if they are coming to their house, Mrs. Malt? wants to know who, t 
Mrs. Halperin s ys "The 8SS Smalls". Mrs. M<ltz. doesn't know anything 
about it. Mrs. Malt? said that she delivered the money, and that it .. 
was Saturday. They.thentalk about their friends Visit■Ln"Valle de i 
Bravo". Mrs. Malt? will call again tomorrow. <

Rx& XkHkRX ' i
0625 2.2 4 September, 1957 - Wednesday. J

0815 2.2
finis i

i



H-12 3 Sep ’>57 (*ed)
Reel on at 0840 1

0.5. In. Unidentified Mexican MO for Halperin, ^ald says he has 
loft the house. Leaves irossiga that Sr Ocampo called, who claims he 
called yesterday af ernocn but H .was cut. Raid explains that she 
fityiurtu wan in thebathrcca. MO (who does NOT sound like the Chilean 
Ccaapo) asks when Halperin willbe in^ Xaid says about 1500 hours.

1.0 Hoaero to David Halperin. H Invites D to dine with him st 
Sceorro’s h use. A despedida for seme gringultos is to be given there. 
At 1400. D says there is a girl here who case Monday—is pianist.
0 will bring the girl after the mo al. Hoaero urgeshim tc bring her. 
D will cose alone or maybe with the girl. 1>111 seat at H’ shouse.

2.5 Out to 35 80 50. David Halperin for Aiala—Saohft. (spells it out). 
Seems tc be Hotel Hefcrma. D is told she isnot th re. She was there 
the night before last. D asks If she has left a forwarding address.
She did not. ! . . ■

Sxfix Time:1010
2 J.<) Incoming. Mexican MO. saying be is relatlveof Lupe, for Lupe.

■ NC is at some bodega and oanTt come by. Chatter. She accuses him 
of going somewhere to see Marla. The Patron of Lupe (Halperin) la 

. tea®. Maybe she means he will be scon.

' 4.5 Incoming. Girl to David Halperin. She is at Sanborn’s having 
breakfast and will come over in about an hour to leave some stuff with 
him. “e tefels duoer her about the lunch appointment. Says Hosero is 
a pianist and the girl is a singer * he studied three years In Rome

> . and there are 2 «mPrlcans, the wife IS a good violinist who gave a con- 
T concert at the Conservatory—she is leaving Mexico. D tells bar to 

be around the corner from his haae at 1J45 - no, he tells her to 
rose to his place at 1330. He asks her where she Is staying. She 
aert of giggles—The Hunter—ghe says it is CI,' She Is planning to go 

j tc Guatemala^ maybe to-day. ,4 calls her Adele. They will meet 
senetime after 1200.

5.5. Out to 35 94 45 (or 46). Tavld Halperin for Maurice Halperin.
He is out, will bo back at 1130 hours. <

j „ 6.0. Maurice Halperin to Bavid Halperin. They both ask ho the other 
is and if there is anything new. MH says everything looks cylt-e good.

J Tavld asks him If he get thelett®r. MH: Veil, not exactly in that 
particular shape. But the situatlcnls cults good. D askshlmifhe saw 
t.hhe. magazine ... MH says he has it In his hand. D boughtit also.

■ D asks him if he saw th® paper this morning. MHt Just the axcelslor,
s that s why. DH Oh, OK. MKi Everythin?,1s in good shppo, in thl a sense,

I talked to my friend this morning andhe had talked to the young man

H-U 4 Sep 5?



H-12 4 Sep 57 (page 2)
also, you remember (D says ‘’hum") and from what ho got from the young 
man everything la under ocnrol. There'a nothing there as wo had 
learned yesterday and nothing seems to bependlng, ’ ;.ow, as far as the 
particular letter, he doesnot have the authority to sign such a 
letter DH: Ho s kidding, of course. MH: He's not kidding, he says he 
just can’t sign such a letter—it has to be signed by the boss*  
The boas will bo back on Monday. HD: You going to wait??XH:’Mow 
(or no) Just listen. I asked him If the boss-will sign It and bo said 
of course ho will. But in the meant!mi he is giving me another kind 
of letter which he can sign ■_whtc.h_nay__8.erv.e_in_the„lntwrlm-p.rr:ma]r—— 
serve Cboplstly. And this letter I will discuss this evening with 
the lawyer , DHl Is t is deal|rig with another.klnd of of-..ia— 
buslno8e?’ 3o,it,oanotherklndofletterdealingwlththoean!e .^ 
business*  It's Just a technical matter. DH:*hen  will you be heme 
tonight! MH: ...hie rights ...he Is very astute, you know, David. 
fcakxyDHtBut you don't denote any hesltance... MH: On the contrary 
dust a desire to be as helpful as possible, almost an oargerness.. 
very encouraginf. MH: then says he'll be hemo rather late tonight 
ashehaa anap~olntment outside th! a-afternoon and then will probably 

fff 4wf^0-mr»be■foMut 2000.
DH tnenX says be le going out to eat with Homero and Mlcarelll 
and Socorro at Mlcafcelli'a HM Tell him to try to get over to 
"Balsono" and lick up his cello so ho can play also.

7.0 Mexican man for Lupe. Social chatter.

B-12 Meal off at 1540 hours 4 Sep 57
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Reel on at 1>4O

0.5 Halrertn to Mrs. Halperin. Be exrlaino tt it he lo going to 
bo a half h.ur lata for dinner. Kra. Hilorin is txt tired and 
he telle her not to yell over the rtene. lavid Isn’tin, and 
hie girls violin and oulto'so are there.

1.0 Bob Borgn&n In for David. David 18 out. Bcrgcan la at Hotel 
Ritz, 108. He will call back. (Bergson is student at U. of Chicago)

1.2 In. iather Drunker (/) to Xr. Sslperln. She wants to Invite 
him for dinner, a week from thia ttEvsday, He replies that he accepta 
and will be there unless they bear frea bitt tn the neat twenty-feur 
hours. She says "yo cooprendo todc*.  It will be between 8 and 8xyJ.

1.8 Out tofllr70-15. (Halperin in xn a aide to Bdlth tells her tbit 
they, or she, have a telegram.) Rs.I?«rin to Hone re. Hcsero ta is 
hot there, sild responds. Halperin 8Ujge>..ts that-he night be at the 
home of Sta. Sccoorro S-.laee Maid dess not have phene number.

2*0.  Out to 11-70-59. no anssar.

2.2 In, Mexican MC for Halperin, who io out. Ro asks maid If she 
hadn't given him the message. She si’.J that she had, but that He 
only oame to eat and then left witbeet saying anything.

2.5 Mrs. Ralrerin In to Lupo. Asks her to get book that she left, 
where she bought some gum.

J W5X Tim® 1620 3.0

3.0 In. Bo .Answer. In again, no answer .

4.0 In. Kexioan wc to Lure. Long conversation - chatter;

11.5 In. Molly to Mrs, Halperin. Xia^’ They talk about David's 
being admitted to medicalschool.. T'sy Just found out, and David 
doeati't yet know. Molly will call later..

12.0 Cut to «5—O5-3l• David to Rafael. David tries to arrange 
with Rafabl for him to play violin with bis girl. Divid explains 

> that his girl, will go to Guatemala, then return. They decide to 
/wait until she cones.baok. Kafael will call tomorrow tc see if

, there Vs aohaege.

Time 1830 -134? ' .

13.7 In, no answer

14.0 ’ Out "to 25—32—44. David to Rrberto, who i's not in. Ho talks 
to Roberto's act rar, tolls her of his kJnlttanoe to aa’tcal scboAl.

14.7 Cut to 11-95-90, ext. 23. David to ir. HalrsriQ*  wto is cut.^ 
Idft meestgo, that he called. ’
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15,0 In. Amerioan wc for Mrs. Halperin. Mrs. H.lparln oaya she 
Just bought a pan««f - "ULtlx-*o*,  ‘‘nd It had another article In It. 
Woman says "I gueso they aren’t lotting Up". Talk about D^did.
Mrs. Halperin sounds rather unhappy, wo expresses her ayapatb.y.
Mrs. Halperin asks If 6am is homo, he bsn’t. They (woman C and 
Bas will see them some evening when he gets back. ■ ' \

15.5 Out tc 46^69-6}. Busy.

16.0 Out to 35-94-^5. David to Hotel Hunter for Adele Sachs., 
David wants to drop by with an aaerioan friend to talk In a half-hour.3
16.5 Out to 20-&3 14-$8• Kr. Halperin out to Ing. Lavin, who 18
out for the evening, but will be" ready fora call at 8iJ0 in the ' 
Bornlng. , \ e

17.0 In. Ho. Answer.
tins 2550 18.0. ■ j

. . ■ i . ■ ■
5 Sept. 57 Thursday \

Heel taken off at 0615.



H-14 5 Sep 57 (Thursday)
Reel on at 0615 hours

0.5 Incoming: rfO with idlth Halperin. '‘0 cays she la calling from ths 
house at florencla (or of Florencla) from Mrs "NXK&L" . EH should not 
-alt for her, she has a cold.

1.0 Incoming. Berta to Xaurlce Halperin. Derta ia Mexican. Vary 
friendly greetings. She asks for news of David. He says he la r e re 
now and till go back tc his stuilea in a couple of weeks. Berta wants 
to see the family but H says at thia time they are very busy with some 
urgent matters. asks, Ifher cun ado is In town as he wants tc talk 
with him but complains he is very hard to find. Berta calls him by 
his first name, saya she is working in the .llnlo now but phe says ho 
should call Salvador—who Is at her house tel 24 78 45. Salvador, she 
saya, called Halperin several tins yesterday but never gothla. H says 
he never..got the msaage, (caller must have been Salvador '■oampo). 
(Berta must be Berta Arena!) H says he andhi a family are cults worried 
as she can Imaglbe, H says he will call Salvador now.

2.0 out to 24 78 45. Halperin to Salvador (Ocampo). Halrrin explains 
he was out taking the air last ni ht for an hour and missed previous call. 
S asks him if he knows Hr Christian. C does not wish to buy the 
truck in Acapulco now. The business la not goln g well. Christian hs 
been using the truck but does net want to bluy it. Details of the busi
ness given. S spoke with Don Enrtoue, who went to Cuernavaca bu come 
back tomorrow. H breaks in on this and says he is ouite worrledtbese 
days and has' no time even to speak by fone. S has seen the newspapers. 
H dwells on his personal oompllact ions, without giving details, H saya 
ho thought there were people of good will In Mexico but now he finds 
there are few. He can’t even think of the business, H Is just about 
to leave the bouse. Hehopes Ion Enrique (RIOS?) and the rest can finish 
the businss well. Salvador mentions the infamous things in thepress.
3 says he has; been tblnklngof speaking with a frelend about running 

some protest against this wh-le. businss in thepress. Halperin com
plains that no one is taking an .in erest in thematter. 5 says It all 
is being done at the behest of “the other side" and H avreeb. H com
plains that "here ,they do not wish to defend themselves" . H adds 
that so far the Mexicans do not seem to realize that the attack (on 
blm etc) is >eally di resteed against them. H ell alms now that for hla 
it. is Just a nuisance but for them it is more serious, 5 wishes to. 
speak with H to-day. ’Halperin says he is trying to get home at 1500 
but 3 can’t and may go by tomorrow.

4.5 Incoming. Sir! to David Halperin, sounds like Adele Sachs. D says 
he got. a telegram yesterday,.he is, admitted to the medical school. 
She Invites him to come ther tonight to celebrate but he says things 

re so complicated—he also has a tentative date with Rafael to play 
sic. A fri end of D’s, a violin!ate came In from the US and wants to
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play, Ho says because of what 18 going on In the house ho may not be 
able to do oven that. The girl seems tc know about all this*  He says 
It will bo over before he leaves*  however, (thia sakes 2 to Jweeka*  
according to MH*s  statement). He may see her after he plays, at her 
place. *‘e does net consider home a proper nlaoe to met under the 
circumstances. He thinks MH wlllbe very busy tonight. They chat. 
She says fric la In Call crnia. (Voice faint)(also a couple of 
high squeaks In the line).

Tine 1000

8.O, Molly (N&vlck?) to David Halperin. Congratulates him. ^e plans 
toleave Mexico for school about 2$ Sep, Ha has tobe back to fix his 
room and attend orientation week. She coni par a his experience with 
that of Richard (presumably her son). They gass on about studies.

' She says Victor has not ecu back yet. She asks he lf(and thefauslly) 
are goin g away this weekend. ne says it depends on the situation. Shs 
seems to know.about It. Molly knows Adele Sachs. Molly says she

; wants to have him to dinner but ttth things as they are (she says 
meaningfully) she does not know for sure. Someone, sya says, had to, 

i see somoonelast nlght—she does not knowwhat can. be done about It 
(neither does ^avid), Molly will call later, to speak with £dlth H.

i D, has to write to people wbo reooennendedhlm (note conversation of 
1410 hours neat day for list of names).

11.0 Out to 16 88 34, David Halperin for Juan. out. D asks for the 
°ra, She is In but he deoldosnot to bother her. Talks with maid.

11.5 Incoming. Mex MO asks whom ho is calling. David H gives number. 
'' MO says wrong number.

12.0 out to 25 05 31. Ko rings*  then again complete. David H for 
Rafael. Out. Talks with Woman very friendly*  who may be Rafael's mother. 
He tekls her In Sppnbbh about his medical school plans. She seems to 
know all about his personal affairs. The,girl (Adele?) plans to
go to Guatemala this mornin but when she heard there would be some 

playing tonight she put off her trip.

End H-14, 1JJ0 ..hours 5. Sep ,
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H-l$

Real on at 13JO
(1410)

0.5 In. MH In for David. MH la gotnc tc stay downtown for dinner. 
Since he won’t have tine because he la gclr.g to aue hlsrtf rieivl-Uu^e" 
at 3»TO when he sets back from lunch, KH .inks David id there Is anything 
now, any letters. David says no. Xti oennsnta that thin s arc comm! />«■ 
along reasonable veil. David says that It Is probably hectic. MH doesn’t 
hear plainly, but when ho understands, says that It isn’t hectic - he got 
all his work done. MH la waiting for a letter from !>!o friend there. 
David Inquires about his eating. kH doesn't know If he will dome right 
borne or not, he might Just go dtroctly to see somebody else, then go back 
Into town to see the lawyer. David comment a th it It i-’l 11 be an all night 
afalr ton!'ht . No, MH aya It won’t be, he should be home- by 8130, but 
he might he home earlier, at 4:40 re 5, for a short while. David siys 
that he,might by playing music tonflht. MH asks who. David says with 
Raphael, Adele, and friends of R-plisl. MH s.ys fine. David asks if 
he wants him for anything. MH says no. David asku if they can play 
In the apartment. MH sr-ys why not. maybe he c n take a hand. MH asks 
if David has a cello. David doesn't yet. MH asks If David teas asks 

; written his .letters. David has written four. MH asks if ho has Bob’s 
Y address - David, hasn’t. Duvide-iys he has written - Sam, Berger, Teddy, 
If. and Drewdenhi 11 (T ) MH gives Bob's address - Hotel Harrington, Washlngtox 
Vi'l 4, DC. MH gives ths full name - M. R. Rogers. They decide that that is 

. J? all for now. David says to take it easy. MH says sure, sure.

1.2 In. Rafael (v) for David. Talk about getting together for 
music. David explains that Adeb has decided to wait until Saturday 
before leaving, been se if she doesn't wait tc play now, who nows when the, 
might, because they might not be able tc ret together when she comes back. 
Rafael has to get In tough with his friend to sea if he gab get together 

, with themThey decide that if David gon get a car, they will go ahout noon 
to this ffrfrendsi house to see if ha Is there, if net, they leave a notes 
Rafael has to be there until 6:J0 for classes. They than decide that 
David will see Rafael at 3 if he has a car, or will rhon'  It he doesn't.*

2.0 In. Bob Bergman (v) to David. They are still at the Ritz, and 
are enjoying themselves. David explains that all sorts of things have 
been poll ng up for him (David ) anexpeStCyiy. David tells him of the 
telegram. of admittance. Bergman asks If a^vld has hear from Dr. Lee about 
bls grade In 240 ('. ) . David has net, he svye, and that Is what le so funny 
They talk some more about grades and the entrance. David stys that from 
another point of view, things are very, vary buey hero At the bouse, and 
that things ar  going on that are very unexpected, and so.on and so forth, 
and that it Is a Ion-? story. Sob Bergman explains tbat"we" may be leaving 
Mexico In a couple of days, and do Oaxaca, and Cuernavaca. David 
apol'Aglses for hot being able..to do. more to help him, but right now is 
Just a very; difficult period. Borgman says that he could de one facer - 
and asks him to tell him If one can drink Mexico. City water. David says 
no - but you can always pray after, you have drunk it. Berrcan asks about 
greasing the car. They talk about water, the city, t‘elr visit, Acapulco, 
when they are at tho Hotel. David will call tomorrow morning.

*

3.2 In. Adele (v) for David. Mrs. Hal-erin answers (v). David will 
be back In a half an hour. Adele will call back.

4.0 1545
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4.0 In. Adele (vj for Divld. Mrs. Halrorln #v» t^at ha didn't oo^ 
biok. Ad»le acks if It lon’t Mrs. Hilperln, ah» savs yea. /.delelntro- 
duces heraolf. Adele asks If she lincs  if thvy an. »oln- tn -lay tonlcy 
Xra. H. says that ehe doesn't know, there Is a chance but she Isn't auro 
Mrs. H, asks wh^ra Adele Is, -.dele answers that Dav’.d knows, but she I 8 
In tb» neighborhood of the Hotel Hilton. Mra. H. aw 9 David took the 
o>»r at 5«15 nd  was going to be rone for an hour, and It Is now two houn 
ndelewlll try to call again.

*

*

4.0 Out to 2O-66-8J. DnVld (v) to Sr.a. Froon (?). (has continental 
"•nglish accent) David explains that ho Is cillln*  for Mrs. Halperin, 
and that eho won't bo able to come today bucncne she I:, .ill, and she 
will call next week. The person (sounds like a young lady) horea Id 
Isn't serious, and wishes her tho best,

1740 4i3

4,2 Out to 1195-90. D^vld (v) .asks for ext. 23, asks for ?rof . Halpertl 
rj. .. He Is not InDavid. leavesamessagdfor-MDto^pcak-tbbls/hbma-when • ';; 
.he returns to the office, '

4.4 In. Mr. Halperin calls, speaks to David, asks IS someons called 
bln. David says Ao, but that mother wants to talk with him. MH asks 
If .she isn't going to work today. David says no - she was fired today. 
MH says, no - Just like that - without any notice? MH says n0H HO Boy, 
well that's Interesting'1 They discuss the contract termination - that 
they had everything all ready - three months pay, back pay - It was 
<’.ll ready. MH says "Well, that solves one problem, doesn't ItT" David 
says yes. MH then asks If s-o  feels bad. David says yes, that she 
wants you (MH) to know that (they he breaks off and talks with Mrs. H.) 
David returns and says "He" was told, Patterson was, that it had to be 
today, that she had to fired today, sni that Gobernablon was to be 
notified immediately. (Halperin asks him to repent, saying that he doesn  
hear very well) MH wants to know if Gobernaolon Insisted that she be 
fired today, David says no, that the school senva,letter today at’iting^te; 
that.;^h.e_y^b^/?f4sred^h«r^:«7-DayLdAfiBay.ex-thal;;nbw?Mr~iKz-H<l^Vp‘rrVW<’:ftb^u't"' ” 
her ltdefendo,l ( 7) - that. 8he haH no wcrk -..tuiyiaorp..^M^.^K.^e.kpiaThiB^tbat, 
,'need 'that'' -’’dif 'KVfr^ibiing "’goes'"througti 'she"will  ba alrt^ht - 

that she is his dependent. David says that mother wants to know bf 
MH will be home before he goes. MH says that be Is. waiting there, and 
getting his letters from his friend, and that he thinks ha is getting 
two letters which will handle the deal. MH says that incMMntally, 
this thing isn't as bad as it ml«ht'appear to be. That what happen to' 
Mrs. H. is another matter - that la their special policy. MH explains 
that b>s friend would be the first to find out if anything should happen 
through his eneclal pipeline, and that the pipeline is open, and that 
as of now there is nothing - he would be bound to bear "immediately".

*

*

*

They agree that Mrs. H. being fired was a unilateral thing on the part 
of the American school, David explained that "he" (the school official) 
said that with the TIMS mag. and everything, the board insisted. MH 
says that that is fine, they wtll weather,that one. Mrs. H. asks if 
she is giving up her tutoring. David explains that it isn't legal now 
that she isn’t a teacher. David explained that aba is telling them ♦' 
she is ill. and she will call them next week. MH sxiiktnsxtkaltxkky 
that thkk io right - the best thing. MH asks how .long her oontra

o run. David says she signed a release. MH w ant a to know wha‘ 
e matter with her? David explains that she was cut to upset.
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4.$ conversation.

David says that mother wan to MH tr coze home ’. MH then explains that the 
sheocl has to pay ter the and cf the contract In addition tc the rest of

• it. The flontnot is from Fob. to Fob. Mil than xasks about the reioaae 
•ho 81-hod, and If it *ia  a resignation. David trinsmlts Mrs. H's answer 
that she signed a Spanish desumer.t that she cculdh^t read, receiving the 
Boney. XH says that Isn’t sc bad, but did aha pet a oepy. David than 
tolls JTH that Mrs. H. doesn’t want tc talk about it ever the nhene, and 
that ate xxnSis wants MH to cose hose. MH explains that ho can't cose 
boas now, he has tc go ses the lawyer. MH s-iys he will thantell the 
lawyer about that because the school is liable to th-s end cf the contract. 
MH Wants to know what ate received. It is 10,QOO pesos. KH wants to know 
if she can figure what it represents^- David replies that It is to the end 
of the cent pact, plus past pay . It cones to sore that 10,000, or 850 dollar! 
MH asks about David's plans. David is playing music with Raphael. MH wants 
them tc play nuaic at the apsttatent, He thinks that he would love to play, 
and they need it to cheer then up a bit. MH then says to Sell Mrs. H, that 
everything...then David asks if he wants to talk tc her. He asks her. She 
abbs if he is coxing home, David says no.. 8o David says he will tell- her. 
MH says that there is nothing yet, that the school action has completely 
unilateral, and that things here are in good shape, he is getting the 
decussate he needs for the "Defando" (V) *-evepything  necessary. MH is now 
going over to see the lawyer, —everything is under control. MH asks if 
there is anything else (Mrs. H's voice in the background) David says that 
Mrs. H. wants to talk with him now. She says that she thought that he 
could come home for the rest of the day. MH replies that he isn't fooling 
around'. She tells him of the contract termination pay - the legal job, 
complete. She says that Mrs. Patterson didn't want tc do iK-MH sayn he of 
course didn't - that those orders cuno from 6orside. Mrs. H. says thatshe 
asked his,“but he said he couldn't toll her. MH said of course he couldn't- 
these orders came from topside tc the board, and to the principal. She 
rotated that he said that it had to be today, so the cashier went tc work 
and get things settled. MH saya"flne, fine® Mrs. H.-wants to know what 
is fine about it. MH explains that she needs'the vacation, and that she 
will be much better off now. hrs. H. wants to know when she will be homo. 
He will be home about 7 s JO. She asks him if he would -be interested in going

. out to supper - they have two invitations^ He says no, that they are g: ing 
to play music tonight - that doesn't please Mrs. H. Mil: says goodbye in,a 
hurry, he wants tc talk to somebody, (in ah aside after the phone was hung 
up "Yeh, but you shouldn't of said it on the phone") ■

6.5 Out to 2O-J8-8J. Ho answer.

6.7 Cut to 11-77-59. Mrs. Halperin to American woman. Hrs. H^ tells ter 
she will new have plenty of time tc spend with her. WC says "They did it, 
huhl? V6 asks If they are golo'-’-cff teabrrew, Mrs; H.says that she dldrrt 
know. MC says that they are going off tomorrow, to Valle del Bravo. She 
explains that this was Victor, (or fttchardr) last week, and Fran mk^ktxikta 
thought be might like it. They are leaving tomorrow, and *011  see Mrs. H 
when they come back thia Sunday evening. Era. H. axplalna that they 
had planned to leave, and still might, it isn't certain' that they will have 

~to‘be In tpyn ever the weekend. They talk about the music. , Mrs., H invites 
w© and Victor over - they canit, but they sight.

7.5 Cut tc 35-94-35. David to Adele S-icbs. David Explains'the deal on 
the music. Ade.e explains that she is cuite tired, shej-has been walking 
all over. DOvid will pick up Adele after 7. Talk a-H-u^ David's teacher, 
D&tid'a d »y, the University, the personnel of music group, must at.
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9.1 Aserican girl tc David. Talk about noaioal schrol. Mrs. H. wonts to 
talk, but girl stye b'e wants to t .Ik to- D=vid. David tells her that Mrs. 
«" wants tc tell that she won't be seeing her st school anymore. Girl tel la 

, David to hold the line. (She tells Boceonv the no*s)  She says “That's louej 
David says “Yeh, that’s too badThey talk about the magazine articles, 
and there was another one. David aiye he. can't find It, and asks whore 
It wu, Girl doesn’t knew, a girl friend atsshccl told her about It. 
Girl says that the K&ltr' have it. David thinks that It is the dcseetlo 
edlstlcn, bsoiuua+e can't find It down here, hero talk about school, 
Mrs*  H. makes cor.vereatlcn in the background, David relays the message, that 
Mrs, H. wonts to know all about ths teacher who is coming to take her place, 
a tying that she laccalng tomorrow, that they already had ter hired, Era, 
fl comes tc the phone, Mrs, H. talks about being fired. She saw the girl 
right after It happened. Mrs. H. thtuiks It le all right, new she con have 
a rest. She tells about kkarxx Mr. Dattarscn, that he a.Id he didn’t want 
to, be was a very wonderful about It - ar.d that he had fought It Jor four 
sohthsj but that the last three weeks wore very difficult. Girl wonders 
about the four months. Mro. H. said that that was when "they" first come, 
tut, she will tell her about It when she sees her next. Mrs. fl. relates 
the sax separation payment.. She says she hatodtc leave, a'-s liked the 
shobl and the kids. “Sc," she says, "go fight city ball. (glg-’los) Girl 
asks about the teacher taking her place. Mrs. Halperin thinks that the wU 
whole thing was planned, on? the replacement wag being trained to take her 
place. Mrs, H, talks tc glrl^a Mother, who Invites berto go ur I-cmas*  way. 
Hrs. H. tells her about the music, ana that they can't go. Mrs. H. siya

(rather cheerily) that she cm Invites her out anytime bow. Lady aoye ehe 
can't - she Is at the chicken fam, but Mrs. K. Is welcome to cc-tse cut and 
sort eg s. Mrs. K. says that they had a couple cf tough days, she hasfi’t 
slept for the last two nights, an-i has lost 6 pounds, since she hasn't eater, 
in the la>t four days. Mrs. H, aaya"Moore"thlnks that Is alright. That 
was since last Sunday night. Mere talk abcut the separation - eue will 
tell her all about It next tine she can .see her. Talk about Datfld. Mrs.

... H., comments that now they are worried about paying for it (medical school), 
but, they wculd worry about that when It ccv.es. More talk abcut the music. 
Mrs. Hi, siys she owes Max for the eggs.

12.0 Out to 35-94-35. David to Rafael, (mrs. H. In an aside to David - 
instructs him to not tell "her" a thing, not a thing, even If she asks? 
David tells Rafael about the music - he couldn't find the music they wanted. 
They make arrangements for the music session at David's apartment.

X55 13.4 American In to Mrs..fl. Mrs. H. thanks her for the Invitation. 
WC g± sorry, stank sto ctculdn*t/dome.  ’ rs. F. tells about the separation, 
(same story as before) (More/Will be said when they seeeach other next 
week) Mrs. H sayb that, shir saw. Helen Sluffer (•), who will be down next 
week, HMrs. H. tells Celia (ivaue sectioned) that they are bavin*  boss 
friends of David In for music, and that MH Is going tc play with them. 
Mrs. H. relates that she Has bad a very bad three days, she’hasn't eaten 
cr slept at all last night. Celia says that If It ends here, It Isn't 
bad, that after all Mrs. H. got what was fromlng to her (thr payment)> that 
sbe wasn't leasing cut. Mrs. H. agrees, and she .fell have a rest.
Mrs. Hsaid sbe will Pavo a bard time to rearrage things, that her girl 
was (loin- anything. They talk about the evening, that Victor might come 
over. Celia Invites theoi over tc dinner Monday. Mrs. H. acce-ts, but 
aha isn't ebre she will be back, but thinks it probable. Mere talk bbout 
the music party. Mrs. H. will talk to them tomorrow.
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14.0 M5 (v) In to Jtrs. H. (Music tn the background). MH eaya that ho 
la getting through at the lawyers, and that he la hungry and wants to 
eat when ho oases hctse. Mrs. H. any a she will have a chicken plate ready 
for his when he ecaes. MH hasn't eaten all day - very hungry.

3350 14.7

£ Sept. 0615 ’ r«el taken off.
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Rw&l or. ^t C615 - w.5 ;.q -r-* ’

0.5 11- Cut to ll-J 23-15. Mrs. H. to Muriel. Fr». H. tails bar of tho 
separatlcn, that Oho t.sa a let cf tics, a:;J that shs would llXe tc bring 
the thftbgs over she has. kurlel’s comment.tc ths seyartlcu wag -“Jeu sean 
soaethln- finally haprenedi9 They arrange tc got together right hew.

if
1.0 In. Mexican MO to David, asks/ttbkak number Is 2891-71, Divl save ltd 
5*5  71.

(above wao after 1000)

1.1 In. Mexican MO, sake what auabor he hac, David gives number. Man 
- bangs-up;-saying' hehaawrengnunbar -f sound s-L-lke-saae pereonnsabevej-—-

1.2,, In.‘ Mexican,WC' for Lure. UHDt flcnveraatlon*  not, 13*>crtantv>  ..

lz5 In. Mrs. H. for David. She ,a*ks  If anything asks,happened or anyone 
called. David said no, that Sart'caio by, Mrs. H. oramenta that the gueasdd 
then that she came up town. Mrs. n. says she is enjoying herself. , 

i Mrs. H. is at Muriel’s.

■ 1.7 Mr. H. in to David. KH sxys he got a lot of things dene this morning, 
j All the papers and everything in the work di 8. David domments that then is 
i la Just a matter of waiting tc- sea what happens. MH resrends that he ha 
j is going bettor that that - ho la taking ’our young friend’ here, and wei 
pare going right into "the liens den". David asks ho ho means the son. 
i Mrs. H says yes. David asks bfta if ha is really golnv tc hit it hard, cnee 

and for all. MH says yes, ha is going right with bln, right into the lions 
den. David asks bla if It will be with bls father (their friends father;, 
MH says no, that that isn’t the idea, but if it Is necessary, tee (MH) is 
there. David asks ho MH has their support, or is ha a nebody. MH says 

-y.that-he? 1 a actix^..under orders cf .theiboss her^v.t.o. help ysnx.hla. Dayld :-- 
aaka if he is faridly. MH says apparehtlyieverything indicates it, but

>.^he-'d beisif't ^-tfilblt’ thaV'ihe^liasKany ^nfluenbe'ireally^, ^xo e jStvtl^t“be^canwBoveus;d^ 
around freely and issad find.out things. MM says that that is the sain 
thing. David axxsxkkx asks that as of now, MH knows nothing new. MH says 
no, except that hb got the signatures that he wanted, that he waa ever 
there when he was supposed to be, and he net the lawyer’s secretary, and 
UH turned everything ever, and everything went through, and the papers are 
in the workd. David asks he KH-knows cf any new order, or anything new, 
that is alarming. MN says no, as of now, this n.m!r>f . But tb-t Ko .will 
know a lot bore when, he gets ever there and finds cut. David said that 
last night Shelly called and. told his about LlFS magazine; and today Bert 
passed by centlcnihg N£i»S>X^K. MH asks if It was this week too. It Is, 
MM asked lf"ho" was trying tc see the-i.IFi, but couldn’t find it. (Cr, ho 
could ba saying "be was trying to see the light but couldn*  t flndit' 
MH says he is ready tc go new. David wants to know when he will be homes 
MH says be wouldn’t be hose fcr lunch.

1415 3.0.

3.0 In. XK In to Davl-d. Mb says he thinks everything is easing along. 
MH says he i s calling because he aide a few c-ills, and sired or the sit
uation, and that It Is quite clear that they can leave town, that there 
are no matters rending no-, David asks If he neana this evening. MH !
says that right after lunch cr ar.ytika, so Da v!d I a go got everyone x
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0.0 Conversation - MH and David, 
alerted, that they c »n have lunch and go, without too much delay. David 
agrees. MH says he will be home cut to soon.

1415 3.0

3.0 In. Mexican HO for Kro. Hilparin. NO la calling for Sra. Lamas. 
NO la trying to tell Mrs. H. the children won't be heme for classes, 
and Mrs. H. tailing bin she isn't giving any. Mrs. H. can't understand 
hie Spanish, nor ha bera. David straightens it out.

3.6. Cut to 2O-52-J3. David ta calling for Mrs. H. to advise them that 
. she 1aa*terming,  since she is leaving Mexico, but will call next week,

4.0 In. MH to David. MH says that be forgot that hd bad an appointment 
at the Bank of Mexico, so ha vent over, and he Is Just getting cut now. 
David wants to know hor it went. HH said very fine, that be is okay.
MH is coming hemo In twenty minutes.

4.3 In. Edna to David. .They exchangs greetings. They talk about medical 
school. (Mrs. H. cornea to phone) Edna said she heard this morning. Mrs. 
H. said that it was nothing, the school wis wonderful, paid the contract, 
etc. Hrs. H. wants to knew what Edna heard, edna said that Koy_.told, her, 
discreetly. ‘Mrs. H, asks that if U” until then, nobody at school knew. ' Kl\i<» 
Edna saya gas, that is right. Mrs. H. said that Patterson said that no 
one would know. Edna asks if they are going to be home tonight. Mrs. K. 
replies that they are going out cf town. Edna would like to see them, and 
asked when they wore returning. They will be back Sunday night. Mrs. H. 
asks if she talked to anyone besides Boy. Edna said that In the lunch 
room there was chit-chat, but that every body was very dad. Mrs. H. asked 
about the bus, and if there was anything from the kids, Edna saya no. 
Edna says that the dtets kids didn't care very much about whoever substituted 
Edna says that there was a gr.'at deal cf sympathy and rood talk. Mrs. H.

.. says that t at was good. Mrs. H. said that cf course there were no charges 
or S anything, that It was-Just a newspaper article in TIME that trey felt 
would pause pressure, that was all.- Mr. Patterson was wonderful, be was 
ordered. Edna says she wants to see her. Mrs. H. says shewlll be com
pletely free now, she is going to take a comrlete rest. They agree to 
get in toueb Monday.

5.7 In. Mexican MO for Lupe. Lupe says that MN is there. They are 
all leaving for Cuernavaca, thia afternoon, probably. Chatter.

8.0 1620. ■

Reel taken off at 1620.
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Keel on aS 1620

0.5 Cut to 35-94-35. No ring.

0*6  Cut to 35-94-35. David to Hotel Kuntci*  for Adolo SioIuj, who is 
not there. He leaves mosoage that he called.

1.0 Out to 25-32-44. No ring.

1.1 Out to 25-32-44. David (v) for Roberto, who is not thoxxj. Talks 
io bro V.or, leaving laossage that ha (David) io going to Cuernavaca, and 
that ho will call Sunday night and a ike plans for next wook.

1.2 Out to 25-32-44. Busy.

1.3 Out to 35-94-35. Busy.

1.5 Out to 35-94-35. Busy.

1.7 Cut to 46-69-63. Busy.

2.8 In. Ko answer.

2130 -2.0

2400 - 2.0 
Saturday, 7 Sept., 1957

0720 -2.0
2.0 In. No answer.

1125 - 2.2

2.2 In. No answer. 
In. Nd answer. 
In. Ko answer.

In. No answer. 
In. Ko answer. 
In. No answer.

1430 - 4.2

4.2 In. Ko answer. 
In, No answer. 
In. No answer. 
In. No answer. 
In. No. answer.

1725
5.7

- 5.7
In*  No answer.

2350 - 6,0
Sunday, 3 Sort., 1957

0740 
1115

- 6.0
- 6.0
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H»17 y i Jur.diy, 3 Sept.,

1445 “6.0

5.0 In. He Answer.

6.2 In. Borah for JSH, Borah rolatee 'that ho o dled several tinog 
Saturday. Borah has oc.ro Cixaca pottery. .'J: axya they J .st got back 
free Cuernavaca but a wdnute ago. Kh aska Borah what he io doing, whom 
ho in, and whites what, Borah s-.yo ho io in the Hotel ‘.ir.porio, and wanto 
to cose by and drop the pottery off, liH tolls )ilm of David's adllttinoo 
to hodioal ochool. Borah Trill bo over in a h-.lf an huur or so.

2030 « 6.5
2340 - 6.5

Monday, 9 Sept., 1957

0635 6.5

Reel off at 0715.
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bond ay, 9 ■ a$t. 195*
It—13

.-‘eel on at OJ1O

C.5 Out to 20-3-76. UH out to jr. "M.u'.sor (?), who io still sleeping, 
ill! leave? noon-go that ho called*  and whald dr. ilansur ploioo o ill hia 
at 3 thia of to nocn.

0.7 Cut to 25-36-90. David to Dr. Plensky (?). Dr. relates that ho 
had been calling him all wook.-nd j David dxyi.iino that ho vr.ia in Cuerna
vaca. Dr. said ho called to co ng radula to Daria and to find out how Thro. 
K, wig. David a ays thaw oho io totter. David would like to mko an 
appointment. Dr. gn^gggsts next—*oir.0sday  morning. David suyg that ho 
»as planning to go out of town bedneeday, and suggests next wook. Tho 
appointment is raadu for Tuesd '.y itcraing at 8. (17 th) Dr. gives regards 
to David1 a parents, and oongradulites David on entrance to hodlcal school.

1.2 Celia in. Talka to David, auks for Mrs. H., who iu cut for a minuto. 
David will toll her to dull Celia, (

1.5 Out to 20-38—83. Mrs. ii. to Celia'. They talk about getting to
gether. They have an engagement with than tonight, 'Ira. H. doesn't 
feel well - "regular" illnesj, Mrs. ii. to see Colin in a littlo while.

1*8  Out to 25-32—44. David to Roberto. Roberto Just Mok from exam. 
Jlrchango of gi'ooting, David tolls Hobertc of his lie ihor being fired. 
R. rsqls expresses his sympathy. David oiya things are ,,po^lng', - in 

NSXS'l'B .K, and Llfg. Robert asks scout Life - David oaye it w’.« 
tho 8?jno thing, but rot in the internatiu.’.al edition - Just the subscrip
tion. They agreo that ,4rs. H. is tetter off not working, David comments 
thoy now ahe doesn’t have to meet all those people every day - -and they 
are "pretty droidful people". David Ms a problem, ho h <u an engagoaent 
efi Thursday eve., and Robert e.iys ha has olis-es on .ednesdiy. Divid 
ahka if Robert etill wants to go to Cuernavaca, he uoes. Robert has 
school work. Thsy arrive to leave Wednesday afternoon. Divxd will 
return Thursday right. Divid says that this arr.mgsment is temporary, 
since so-’.ething Eiight tain up in tue ao intima to change things, but he 
doesn’t think it will. David is going downtown to mill a letter this 
ufterrioon. They will see each other tomorrow afternoon at 4 to go 
swimsiing.

3.S 5Ih. Mexican KO to David, asks for Violetta (?). David tiaka what 
number he a nted, lioxicm s aye 23-91—76. David s-ys no, it is 75.

1020 - 3.7
3.7 Xrs. E. in for David. Lupe tells her he isn’t in.

3.8 Out to 10-33-34. Mexican iil to Mother, explain!- g that David in
vited him to eat there, ao he would not be home.

4.0 Cut to 28-51-31. Mrs. Halperin out to hrs. Antonian©, who isn’t 
there. Aska for children, they aren’t .J ure either. .Mrs, ii ‘.Irerin 
explains that she ior.’t going th have classes for "Kandy" until after 
the vacation, Or October. .Lra. It. cir.t ni<e the 'c »id und«rat'*r.d,  co 
aaka Lupe to explain. Lupo explains, .’d adds that i ra. ii. will call 
tho Sra. later to explain.
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i’2 hor.diy, 9 opt., 1^ '7

.7

4.7 Tr. iie.’-’.can "0 *c  D'Vld, »ck«> fdr .'.rs. H. Sho and Mrs. I'*  agroo 
to Ur.°-» H, coming over right af^or they finish lurch.

4.3 In. Mansur In to >!rc. ho aekH for /;i. xnoy giMAtizu;u,
ii;i 8 1/8 they are doing vdry well, otfcrythin..; conoiacred, Vat, he o;<vs, 
"shat’s the diffoirzioa, we’ll got along, like na alwaye de.* ’ WK explains 
that ho finally got held of the‘*copy"  nd that ho thinks he now under- 
st .rd whac the whole situation is, and he weald like to have a little 
chat with Mannur about whit they ought to do, or how, cr whit, to sort 
of organize the situation that thoy ire in, and the sooner the bottor, 
so th.it they would hive a fair idea of where they stand. Uli asks i£ 
he has timo tomorrow, Huisur asks if Mil le in tho office in tho taoming. 
MH is, Mansur will probably be in to*n  tomorrow, and will oithor call 
or come in tomorrow morning, and they will go out for coffee, and <i chat, 
or something.

5.2 Out to 20-30-00. Mrs. II. out, explains that sho is the Profa. of 
English, and she isn’t going to have,classes until the end of vacation, 
or until October, l
5.3 Out to 20-48—55, Sire, -i. out to firs, Bern. Mrs. 3, explains 
that she isn’t going to give classes until October, c \

1700 - 5.7 'AO«.L
5.9 In. Mexican M0 for 7.H. David answors, MD -con fused, thought David 
was MH. David asks who cilia. MO says Bart'(las t n use ccnx'usod) 
Bart would like to see them. Divid explain.;?. th.it both his parents are 
out. Bart fenvitos thorn over aometSiio thin week.

6.0 Cut to 20-36-69. Mrs. H. for Mrs. Lverott. Mrs. H. explains that 
she isn’t giving elks .os until October, Kra. Svcrott tells her how sorry 
she was to hear of whit tr aspired. i‘rs» ;i. isn’t sure that oha will bo 
abiO to tutor, she will hive io watt tc eee what barrens. Mrs. H, a^ks 
how B;.io found out — i*e.  hvorett explains that someone nt uhool told 
her - ina very nice way - they regarded it ;?-□ .n greas loss to xhe school,a 
and thafthey” (whoever told Mrs. E) thought that the achcol should not 
have accepted hor rosignatio- . Chatter about the situation. Mrs. H. 
sends regards to hor children. Mrs. f.verett aays that she cm tutor 
hor children rogxrdles of whit happened. Social chitter. \r:, H. 
will call her back about plans.

7.0 Esther Drucker in to David. Sho explains that thoy have a date 
for Thursday night, and she would like tc change it to Saturday. David 
agrees that it would be better for him, but doesn’t kntrw about his 
parents, so ho let;1 her t ilk. to ro. H, Mrs. H. explains that they won’t 
be hero Saturday. fare. D. xplalr.u that Einmy is leaving Monday, uo thoy 
want to taka it before then. They talk about next week, and ?uay will 
bo there instead of Emmy. l^rs. D. will let them know. David will, bo here 
until tha 25Ih. Talk about family, Mrs. i>. being free, and Mrs. D will 
call Monday around thia tine.

2110 - 8.5

2400 - 3.5

Red. off at 0620, 10 September. 8.5 minutes.
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Reel on at 0620

IQ Sept., 1957 Tuesday

0.5 In*  Mexican MO, wants to talk to Rosita, after ho oaks UH whcne' 
to io he speaking, and ho aaks who do on ho want to tali to. EH gays 
ho io mistaken.

0.6 In. Mexican MO. Seo as abovo, MH patiently explains what hia 
number is, and the HO hangs up.
0.7 In. Eng. Crtaga for lui, who han leftj Hr . E. answers). She aska 
if ho haa badness. Ho oxy la ins that ho only wnnted to toll .MH that he 
was going to bo late for work. Mrs. il. wants to la. him t ilk to Divid, 
but ha sva it isn’t necessary, but David answers. Ing. Ortega explain? 
to David, then tilsk to David about school.

1000 - 2.0

2.0 In. Mexican KO for Lupo. Chatter — her hc^ friend.

5.0 Out to 24—79—08. Mrs. E. for Bart uxaschHHsg (?), miid answers,
uhho lira. il. to wait, she will call him. Mrs. H. waits, but no ono comes, 
and ao she hangs up.

7.0 In, to Mrs. Halperin, from American hO. Ki's, H, hasn’t boon well, 
they exchange greetings, etc. Mrs. H. relates that Lkirt o-illod, and she 
hue been trying to e -11 to sea what Edna vzanted. Mrs. J, asks how Molly 
is. WO answers that aha is alMgiit, she spoke to her this morning. Holly 
2S is going to call this afternoon, Mrs. H. uaks Ju what’s new, and she 
has a letter from Dude, who is in San i'rxnoisco, -nd they talk ibeut him. 
Mrs. Ii. will call this afternoon. «G asks if hrs. H. has heard anymore 
and anything — Mrs. ii. soya no, that everything is fine.

8.0 In. “Bryner" (woman, American) for Mrs. Halperin. Exchange greeting 
and comments on leisure of Mrs. K. Mrs, H. -asks about David, and she 
a&ha about David H., ^nd comments on hie medical school. Mrs. H, says 
aho thinks David has an appointment at the Dentist or something on Tuesday 
morning, WO thinks so too. <V' 

8.3 MH to Mrs. H. MH jpys he is goin# to mail a couplo of letters, one 
to Judy and ona to Ted. Mrs. H. asks him how thirds are, and he replies, 
that that is why ho wrote the letters, that Everything is very fine, in 
fact, it couldn’t be batter. Hrs. Ii. tells him she has spent the wnsp 
ing in bed, and couldn't get Bart, which they agree doesn’t matter (the 
latter) MH tells Mrs. H. to take her Ergot, and admonishes her, etc., 
and that ho will be horns just a bit late. They will .r.xit for him.

1415 - 9.7 

9.7 Out to 20-76-37. David out, spooking for Mrs. Hklyorin, to espials 
that she isn’t going to have classes until October.

1QD0 In. American <?0 to David. Talk. tfO speaks tc .'Il's. H. (JO is 
Molly) Mrs. H tello Molly of her being ill — will be for 5 days.
Tolk about Victor buying a flute dow’-.town, Mrs. H tails David. Chatter, 
hrs. H. Celia called. Talk about plans for the afterr.ee:-. hrs. K. 
relates that MH wwwto lett rs to Judith and Ted Hillel. They hang up 
before Molly finishes hor sentence.
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11.2 In. Holly oallo back to finish t/cr.tence. David nrsworr,, -.nd tilks. 
Discuss flute. "ru. ;i. coca i>;ok tu txlk. Holly ,i.s.i about the friend 
of Lupo wao needed i job. ancy ask Lupo — her frior.d st .rtod work. 
It w a for a couple with a ataill child.

13.0 In. Eaxicun HO for David. Exhango creotlnge. Livid talln -IO 
about ..dele, khat ho didn't call Friday, or .Saturday, b.;t called froa 
Cuernavaca on Sunday, ad was 6old that ohe had gor.o to Owics, Cb.ay 
conmoni on women. rnoy t ilk about geiiing to .ot .er, David tolls hin 
th.it ho ia going to Cuemivaca, sir.oc everything afeeas to ba quiOe on 
both the homo and outside front, MD oin’t como, he hie to play in 
a syiiphcny (this ia P.O; orc). Talk. David given him the house number 
in Cuernavaca - Ave. de lae Quinta?,19 tele. 31-2 (Quintas) Talk 
about ocming vacation. MO oaks who owns the house, in cvse ho asks 
somsonoj David sakax says that it ie of 3020 fil'enda, but_thoy ar® 
living xn it now. kO say come down Sunday.

15.2 Albert Halts calle, talks to David about school. Malts 
Kxjm asks him if UH will ba hose in a half—an—hour, that "we" would 
like to drop in for a minute. David asks? Eli will be there.

16.0 Out to 25-32-44. David out - (Eoberto ?) says he is on his way,

16,2 Ont to 20-86-33. Mrs. H. to Hrs. From, Mrs. F. ia not home, 
bo Mr. H. explains to little boy that Mrs. H. will hot be hble to give 
classes until October. He makes tho little boy repeat.

IS®) -
1650 - 18.0

Heel taken off at 1725 at 13.0.
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DATE CF INFO t $ SEPTEMBKl 1957 !

SUBJECT s EDITH HALPERIN, KITE CF MAURICE HALffiRIN i

ACCCRDING TO A USUALLY RELIABLE SORCE, CN 5 SEPTEMBER 1957 HRS.

EDITH HALPERIN, WIFE CF MAGRICE HALPERIN, WAS SUMMARILY DISMISSED FROM

EER POSITION AS MATHEMATICS TEACHER AT THE AMERICAN SCHOOL IN MEXICO CITY

EY Ji G. RCEKRTS, SCHOOL HEAD. (FIELD CCMMENTj HER DISMISSAL PROBABLY
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DAIF , O&fVM/tO/N

10- SEP!EMBER 57 

10 ‘DIRECTOR

j re0M ‘MEXICO CITY 
' ACTION , WH 5

■ INFO , COP,/Cl/ CI/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, FI/OPS, Fl/RI |2, S/C

S.E C R E»T

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

j RE: MEXI 876 (IN 35267 ) £-4-75^

MEXI 16? (IN «J50S )

i. FOLLOWING FOR KUBARK ONLY.

2. ? SEPT LIMEW ADVISED ODENVY HAD DECIDED TRY STOP ANY DEPORT- /

ATIONS AMERICAN COPIES TO U.S. J

3. LI MEW THRU "INFORMANT" WHO NEPHEW GUSTAVO DIAZ ORDAZ, FOURTH ;

.. RANKING OFF ICI AL IN INTERI OR HAS ASKED;

. AMERICAN C0:£.:iES. ■ .. ' ■. - / - .. . -- . . - ■..• c •

" 4. DO NOT KNOW ODENVY "REASON" UNLESS-DUE WISH KEEP THESE COPIES I ■

j

5

OUT OF ODENVY JURISDICTION**, ;

5. SO FAR AS KNOWN ODACID NOT ADVISED Cr ABOVE.

6. STATION HAD MOUNTED EFFORT DEPORT MAURICE HALPERIN THRU

REPRODUCTION BY ODItR THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 5 PROHIBITED. Copy Ki
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J DIRECTOR

FROM MEXICO CITY
I

ACTION ,w. 5-^ " O f .

/■ ' \ 1 2 3 4 . I

DIR
RE: MEXI 120 (IN ^T*)

' ™1. ' MRS .—j -H HALPERIN, WIFE MAURICEHALPERIN

SUSNAR1LY DISMISSED FROM AMERICAN SCHOOL IN MEXI 5 SEPT 

BY J.G. ROBERTS SCHOOL HEAD. SHE MATHEMATICS TEACHER.

2. DISMISSAL PROBABLY RESULT OF MANY ARTICLES RE 

HALPERINS. ALSO AMB HILL WAS APPROACHED BY ROBERTS 

FOR HELP BUT TOLD ROBERTS IT HIS JOB TO CLEAN UP AMERICAN 

SCHOOL FACULTY. ;

3. FACULTY STILL HAS EDITH VON DE R SCHILLING NEE MOORE i

^^S^"M®pl^^iN0£MlW^;WD^WIFE^H^SSB&IMLER îB0TH5HUSBANDSra^-w^i£2rf?

4. SOURCE PARA 1 LIFEAT EVAL 62 DIST EMBASSY. ■ <

•wro ’cop, cgJci/jps, ci/ic, rii p/qps, fi/ri 2, s/c 2 •

ROUTINE

IN 48502

INFOTO art MEXI 168

I1
J!

)

J END OF MESSAGE
CS COMCKT:.- YORK TRIBUIIE CARRICO ARTICLE ’’U.S.- REDS W.VC'HAVEN IN NCXICO. "

REFkODUCnON BY OTHiR THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PSOHI3ITEO. Copy.No.
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CLASsin&rrtoN

DIS ch no.
Rycs>i «■

Chief, WH Division . DATE;___ b September 1957

FROM : Chief of Station, .Mexico City

SUBJECT: cckeral— 0perational/LIKArAK-2/LIbIr.eiT

skofk— Maurice Hyman HALPERIN

ACTION REQUESTED: Pass one copy to LCMA/FOWL Officer

... .v... ..l»__Subinitted..herewith..is_a-detailed_account-of-tiiis-sta tion's- efforts' directed"— 
towards inducing the Mexican Goverwnent to take action in the case of fe-Lrice 
Hyman HALRlEilij, American Xommu^si^nsiding-inJiexlco,.randclose .associate' of

^~'*A-Lfred ’ Kaufman’STEREZ,'Sovlet~a'g'ent.~'^' ' 7.-^*  ” J

2. On 21 August 1957, Fernando »ROMERO Hernandez, employee of trie Mexican Ministry 
of Interior and associate of LIKAIAK-2, asked LIKAl'AK-2 to contact his ‘’corres
pondent" in the US (that is, the case officer), stating that the top officials 
of the Ministry of Interior needed information on HALPERIN urgently. It wax 
recalled at this tine that HALPERIN's name had appeared in the Mexican press in 
connection with the Alfred K, STERN case.

3. On 21 August LIKAiAK-2 relayed this request to the case officer, stating his 
belief that the request had been originated by Fernando ROMAN Lugo, Undersecre
tary of Interior, who has dealt with this station through LIKAxAK-2 on various 
natters in the past. X

b. On 22 August Fernando ROJERO Hernandez asked ElK.ViAK-2 if he had already sent a 
cable to his "correspondent” asking for details on liALPERIN. ROMERO added, that ; .

He had' Sent’“the cable andwroectedan answer ttie following dayl

/ >•' On 23 August 1957 the case officer met with LIKAl’AK-2 and, with the approval of !y 
the COS, gave the following information to him, dictating it in Spanish:

~~----- -‘ J'.?
HALPERIN is an active American Communist and is a known Soviet agent.
HALPERIN is employed by the Mexican Government and has his office at the building - • /

of La Nacional Financiers, Room Lib. 'j
HALPERIN's wife, Edith, is a Communist and teacher at the American School in ■ kt.

Mexico City. ‘ M
-HALPERIN'S son, David, is a student in Chicago, Illinois. r •'
HALPERIN has the power of attorney for Alfred K. STERN.

. ■ t - ' ■ :/!
.6, At this meeting-the case officer alsq.made the following suggestions: -

j ■
a. The office of STERN, as well as his home, should be raided without warning. ;

as they were believed to contain papers of interest pertaining noth to' 
HALPERIN and STERN.

per CSN 43-2S51-28A
> I ,-esmnW
‘CLASSIFICATION
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b, Ruth eHIRSid'TEii) and Ralph SCOTT,  secretary and chauffeur to SZLiX, should 
bo picked up and interrogated. This station would want copies of the c.ocu- 
mails taken as well as of the results of the interrogations. , LC'AYK'.u. was 
supplied with the hone addresses of SCOTT and Hr.RSHi’IF.LL. (.'.'Oft: Thesi 
also had appeared in the newspapers.)

*

f

1

c. (fnu) «>ivmr,.of Credito Bursstil, should be questioned about the whereabouts 
and other details of the STllLi finances and those of JllLi’I’.-il.'.’. It was 
explained to LIKAi’Aa-2 that '.xATfi had handled the transfer of large suns of 
STERU’s money into Mexico prior to Si-Ito's flight to Czechoslovakia. (It was

___ indicated that this information was .optained_in_tho_U.S.A.).'_t___—  —

d
:.^S:

It was suggested, that KALr . Rlii's petition for Mexican citizenship oe denied.

It was suggested that the SYRRi; funds be frozen in Mexico. (.’.VTE: This was 
the crux of the problem, for it was felt that by giving the Mexican Govern
ment officials some chance to take part or all of the. Hinds their cooperation 
with the station was guaranteed.)

lit. It was suggested that itALi'SRIH be deported either to the US or to a place 
where he could be picked up by lid authorities. Panama was suggested as 
possibly suitable in this connection.

7. On the evening of 23 August, LIKAl'AK-2 gave a written report on the above to 
Fernando ROM’fRO Hernandez in a sealed envelope. A copy of this report exists 
on as yet undeveloped film at this station. LIKAYAK-2 allowed RGM2HO Hernandes 
to read another copy, which was not enclosed in the sealed envelope.

8. R£>..:21O Hernandez stated that the envelope should not be given to Fernando Ru-iAH 
^.^.^Itugo ,. Under sec rotary x>f. Interior ,o but.-to^Jose Tj4^CTIUA:{,jCWef>s.orfv Insj^tlpna-; 

!^^bf'thej:l^i€ratii^ ofInterior.
, , HOiCRO Hernandez, addedidthat .Uus,..fe Prosideht^of/Mepdcolw^s-thir..

'"Originator bftirerequest^for iaiornatiori on ILiLPtiStf.'. He added'-that the
President had requested the Minister of Interior, Angel CA2.7AJAL, for this infor
mation. CARVAJAL relayed the. request to Gustavo *DIA2  Ordaz, Official Mayor of 
Interior, who in turn, in a forhal-signed note seen by LIKAIAK-2, passed the 
request to Jose T. SAHTIALUI. SAi.TILLAH relayed it to LILVf.u'C-2, as’noted above.

9. RG-GR0 Hernandez took the sealed envelope from LIKAYAR-2 and passed it to Jose T. 
SA-.TILIAn. LIKAXAK-2 was abli to confirm this in a conversation with SAh'TlLIAN

■ the next day. ■ .-j

10. SAnTILLAIl gave the original sealed envelope to Fernando rtQliAt.' ;Lugo to whom, accord
ing to LIKAIAK-2, SAXTIUZJi; is personally very loyal. -ROi-’A-N Lugo was reportedly 
very pleased with the contents but deleted a greeting directed to him by LIK.ylAK-2 
on the grounds,that since the.request originated within the Ministry from C’diVAjAL J

■ no salutation to ItfHlA.'l Lugo should be included. itOijdl Lugo then .made another copy, 
minus the salutation, and sent it to CAR/.lJAL, Minister of. Interior.

CESMSIMD
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LIKAYAK-2 heard on 2L August, following 
CARVAJAL was impressed with the report and believed it excellent 

RD Hernandez, ROMAN Lugo, and C.

a conversation with SA .TIL1AN, that 
There seems 

little doubt that SAn'iTi-LAli,' ai.TRD Hernandez, ROMAN Lugo, and C/H/AJAL were all 
attracted by the dazzling possibility of acquiring at least a portion of the 
STERN ."millions".

12. On either 2b or 2$ August RfiFRO Hernandez made a cryptic remark to LIKAYAK-2 to 
the effect that a high official of the US Dnbassy in Mexico had seen the report 
on HALF.'RIN and thought it excellent. In reply to LIKAYAK-2's questioning, 
ROiiERO Hernandez would not state how that official had ccme to see the report and 
would only state that the official might have been the Secretary to the Military 
Attache. On 28 August, while the case officer listened in, LIKAIAK-2 made a call 
to WvilRO Hernandez and informed him it had been someone in the ODENVY office who

—~ - ^iiad^seen-the-HALRERIN report.^-This-was -considered logicallsince- it is-known-from- 
ODENVY that Romero Hernandez has contact with ODENVY though

J, ’ regardhimunfavorably.
•\ 7 - o - • e • ■ . - / c" - . _ A'- •

13. Ch 28 August rumors quoted to LIKAYAK-2 by RJ-.’ERO Hernandez 
ted that HALPERIN would be deported, that the President was 
that a lot of action could be expected, Rafael uHUERTA Nava, a police informant 
on.Communist matters, hinted to LIKAYAK-2 that several raids were to bo made in 
the near future, one of which was to be in Cuernavaca. This led LIKAYAK-2 to 
believe that the STERN-HALPERIN group was to be raided, as suggested by this 
station.

that office claims to

and SANTILLAN indica- 
studying the case and

lli. Likewise on 28 August LIKAYAK-2 reported that he had been sent over the previous 
weekend to Cuernavaca.to locate the Alfred K. STERN home there. He stated it is 
an imposing homej nearing completion., LIKAYAK-2 added that'he has received a 
report that Ralph SCOTT, the Stem colored American chauffeur, is the lover of a 
negro woman named "La Martinique", who does semi-nude dances in Acapulco, and 
that for that reason her residence may.also be searched.

-iSife-Atrthpfclqsefqfpthe.^&iAugus.t^raeetd^
him to advise the case officea‘ at once of any developments in the'HALPERINcase, 

M-lespecially. If ide^r^ti^.<a^eairedfinnnirientj.^f ____________ _

16. Meanwhile a technical surveillance was re-established on the home of HALPERIN 
1115 hours on 2h August, 
beliief that it could shed

This coverage, plus LCI'AYPO'.JL coverage, was held in 
considerable light on developments in the case.

at 
the

TGU/ewf
3 Septenber 1957

Distribution:
b - Hqs (1 - LC4AXSPWL)
3 - Files

Dillard C. CURTIS^*
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i
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TO . DIRECTOR

FROM , MEXICO CITY

Action , c/Cl/SIU 1-h'' 
i

PRIORITY

INFO • COP 5, C/CI 6, C/WE 7, S/C 8-9

in 46308

TO____ ______ :0LR^j>!,^ ....... ___________________________________ _ _ an KXI 1.l8_____

\\§^T LCMAYFOVA. .....

RE: MEXI 095 (IN U51U3) •

1. MEXI NEWSPAPER ULTIMAS NOTICIAS 2 SEPT STATES MEXI

AUTHORITIES EXPECT APPREHEND MAURICE HALPERIN ANY MOMENT.

STATES WILL EXPEL HALPERIN NEXI BECAUSE HlS HELP OBTAIN

PASSAGE STERNS TO PRAGUE. BELIEVES HALPERIN LIAISON U.S.

COMMIES ANO MEXI ELENENTS.

2. COMMENTS DUE HQS MAY WISH ALERT ODENVY, ODURGE ANO 

.KUBARC EUROPEAN AND W.H. STATIONS., MEXISOURCES.ALERTED. ,,

-Sk--fnQ;PE.^ssage r .•._ _,,

C/S COMC-NT; *GARCIA  BELIEVES "BITE" TO BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE AUTHORITIES 
KNOW HE HAS POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR STERNS.

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED.
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19^ ES/ttl/ATP 1

31 AUGUST 1957*

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
SECRET. j!?r

z
• DIRECTOR

reoM ■ MEXICO CITY

ACTION । C/Cl/SIU I-1!

info . ccp 5, c/ci 6, c/we 7, s/c 8-9

Sep 3 ?’i .hi ,57 

I'i'C'n CAAl e Sf-CT.

ROUTINE

IN U5804
TO |>!R x wro GTE MEXI 110

. vr<sat lcmayfowl .
• ■ \>^: 01RW 12027, PARA 5 ’ ■■•••■••■■-■.■•

1. FROM REEL l68 l6U2 HOURS 2$ AUG RALPH SCOTT AND

MAURICE HALPERIN AGREED RALPH SHOULD TAKE PABLO 

HIM TO MAKE PROPER COLOR SELECTION ON TILES FOR 

BUILDING IN CUERNAVACA.

OHIGGINS WITH

HOME STERNS

RALPH SAID "ALFRED LEFT LIST OF COLORS THEY WANTED1

SOURCE L I FEAT. EVAL B2. DI ST ODENVY.

RELEASED 3023302.

END OF F€SSA0E

•DELAYED IN TRANSMISSION

2

3

4
,,7^7ru.-»

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.
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IN 45143

driMEXI 095

1; U b

C'!> CAKE ;

>gj

DI 3";S:
„■ Ky" ■ . ’ ' ■’

RY3AT LCMAYFOrt’L

S
RQm

acron -.c/ci/stu 1-$

info :COP 5, C/CI 6, C..VE 7, s/c >9 iWINE,

&

1
I

'••■fi

' 1. LI KAYAK .2 REPORTED 28. AUG' ME XI PRES AND MINISTER: INTER fOR? ' 
STUDYING CASE MAURICE HALPERIN^ASSOCIATE~A, STERN^ WITH VIEW . f’■ 

DENYING VEX I CITIZENSHIP AND DEPORTING. RAIDS ON STERN HOME AND.-.’. 

OFFICE PLANNED. DOCUMENTS FOUND WILL BE COP IED AND: LIKAYAK-2f ’h 

PROMISES COPIES TO STATION.’ ATTEMPTING INSTITUTE MAIL INTER-' 

CEPT ON MAIL TO STERNS IN PRAGUE THRU LI KAYAK f.Jj

’^^^^Wf^C^^f^^L^frRE^WiziWl^TIwFFERNA®^  ̂

—ROMERoVr.ERNANDEZ 'GF J&)3fRr^ ’ Fl LEHAD BEEN X'f

PICKED FOR "JEFE" AND INVESTIGATION OF HALPERi^UNDER.'WAY; , f.

GARCIA BELIEVES "SITE" TO BE PUT ON HALPERIN SINCE MEXI ’;1 .

AUTHORITIES HAVE LEARNED HE HAS POWER ATTORNEY FOR STERNS AND- 
WRITES CHECKS ON THEIR ACCOUNTS.' f - ' ' ?''\7'J.: ■ 'I .'. ’'

7 ■. ' •' ■ - . 7- ? V'* ■; V; *7 J •' ' '

END OF MESSAGE ■ ..f?''

■■ft

a

BY OTH£R THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE tS PF.CbflBITED.REPRODUCTION

Per ES 43-26
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SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENu'

PEWTINCNT INfOftMATtW)

si-ejtcr or rociMiM COCUM-Nt (DINT IF(CATION

Rl Flit NO. KAF01
OIVaTCN O*  301.BCI CQC. SYM801 KO. 04t(

29 Aug 57

SQUBCt O*TC  Or info. tvatuatio*

Aft ALY IT
D Heron

DATf PNOCIlMO
8 Oct 57

OltSCMIMAttO IM OaTt

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

X COOS I BtFtRICO TO THIS flit
TaaasfM«(0 TO 
• i MO. t

The files of the Mexican desk contain KAPOK references of the following numbersi 
KMFA-4600, dated 23 May 56j MEXI 772, IN 47474, dated 15 Fab 57} HM>A-7370, dated 12 
July 57; & MEXI 93, IB 44704, dated 29 Aug 57.

if-

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. •20*

'«•« »<>• 867 SECRET

i-

<S£



REC’O CABLE SECT.

IN 43535

iib

BAH

TO

£ MEXICO LlTYROM

PRIORITY

MO$4!

OlR MOto on
lx®

Acncw . c/ci/siu/ r-4 (m. cneal ci/siu, notified 1815,27^ug) 

cop 5, C/Ci' 6, c/^c 7, s/c 8.JI

2. HALPERINS IN ClEF.NAVACA FOR WEEKEND IN STERN (RENTED) 

MXSE.

AiwZ.7 ?2 25z57

MEXI 068^ ga«; -i-; . '.- ’

T'"”' >5’ per DOI 70-17
, 1.MAURICE HALPERIN BQME AGAIN COVERED.BT LIFEAT riKM

2- AUG.

SE AUG HALPERIN CALLED PUTT HlRSHFlELD AND RUTH SAID

.US’ RECEIVED TE-ESRaM" O3VIDUSLY FROM STERNS. RUTH :

4

S E £ T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER TrtAS THE SSUNG OFFICE S PROHIBITED.

5. ATTEMPTING GET CC3Y 2A3LE VIA LIVESTOCK/?.

WILL HAVE TC START

L. NSR I S} . 'RDM RALPH SCOTT. APARTMENT AT253.G H^jU.r<3 

AUGUST RjTH CALLED RALPH RE ’ELEGRAM. RALPH ASKED "IS

ADDRESS SL'T । CANNOT "IGlRE IT OUT. SEEMS THE MOST CRAZY

KA.\TS EX-ERY TH;N3 SENT THERE". HAL°ER!N SAID THIS "CALLS FOR

THING IMAGINABLE, BUT IT IS AN ADDRESS'’. RALPH SAYS *

THEY APE *INE" AMD CAPLE "GIVES AN ADDRESS" AND "HE

ADDRESS IN PRAGUE'”. RU"H SAID ,:'ES". SHE ADOS "l GOT THE

JSAY5^S<. UNPERSTANDS
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CLASSIFICATION 

L *■
to •. OiitJPPCKXkELtiSltt Pletcher HEIGHT dajc.

from Chiff of Station, Mexico 1

SUBJECT: CCNi.PAi — .W.-.L

$prcir!<— ~jacobo "vCE Il??! Technical Surveillance . "*  - —^■^*•*̂* ‘*̂*1  I
■VTS: A. MM<-A-711:5; :<f^;r-3u2, 12 Juno 195?

b. I'KXI-JiJ, 11 June li>>?
C. lCl;-A-73yO, 5 June 1?57

1. following are additional Hens concerning Subject’s conversations a;:d actlvi- 
ties which were raconled by t..is Station during Subject’s stay at Co hotel 
lamer, i'exico City, ?.s^'rcfSrVed~ln-refercnce A7 'Station-?.exico ■wnsrUnable-to.A_^,..- 
render a co.ipjete transcription pl' the three.reel;: because of street and radio 
rioise;on tb.o •ta;w'. • T;:e- following. stTOnary,-isi.a.rcs'.ut rol' iteqs which were ■ _• 
remembered by Sts cion officer  presii.t in. tdo’iistenihg past 'aSi'TteSsi^wHldh^^Sj?^ 
could be transcribed from t'.ie tapes. Ii . ■

*

a, ’•.'HCiii’fi’K tele.-v.cned Maurice iM.LP.'lWI at 2055 hours on 3 June stating that he ' 
(MUCiiiilK) would be at iULP'-HN’s homo in thirty (30) minutes.
gave luJCHi.iK his aidress. h-ii.T'I stated that he was delighted to iioar 
IIlCHiilK's voice -and that he (HaLF Rid) had tried tc reach MXSiXlK .but had 
failed.

b. At-2100 hours hUCHJIK departed from his room returning at 2130, -

c. . At 21 h.0 hours, .’'UCHRD. again teleplioned Maurice and stated that he
had visitors "including riy relatives" and therefore could not go to. HALFSRIil’s 
house. They arranged to meet at 1700 hours u June at the Hotel Barner in 
.'.'UCHNTX’s room. MUCH.'.’IK also received from KiLP'vlIM the address of Leon 

w^^^yj-XiiiKj^Sjapish, Cbrnnunist ,Poet._ The ac-dress given by H.1L? was Miguel .
!''‘‘-’S^^‘is’?/.'3ir'^art5nmti"3^:-!UP^\lKrs^cd^tffa-t*Vie$wished’Sto?:f^tfs.ATe>5OCox^0fi-x’^ 

poetry from felloe.., . .

d. At 2200 hours, '•■UC.dn’K phoned the hotel desk and '’requested that he be 
called at OdOO hours the next m;rning.

At OdOO hours, h June KUCih.IK was awakened.

f. litcraiK departed his room at 0330 hours U June. ■ >.

g, ‘At 0910 hours KtOn/lK had breakfast in the Hotel- with Leon «?A-ILLE3 Duhalt, 
Lirectnr of Public Relations for RCtfAHO .iblTC-P.-o. f



-00000

h. At 1700 hours, Maurice !IAL?<XJN' arrived in Subject';  room at the Hotel*
•* Boner, NiCiiNIK suted that ha was in Mexico at t?.o imitation or Luis . * .

♦riO/ARO, publisher cf coriic books in Mexico, ji^LLJiil^tHrted off by 
fivin;; a urinf run down.of his life. JL’.LM. .11 i> mentioned w-i^; in Harvard 
University and was involved with Harry Dexter -ZilTH, HALF -.c.; stated 
that J, Edyar iRX'VTs, Director .Federal 2urc*au  of Investigation, "wanted 
to get rid of s<i'cone....male scvieono testify." HAL?—tin' Stated Uat 
after thia he worked as a Consulting Economist and said, "I was never, 
strictly speaking, a Communist in ry life...Had Buch Tail, yes." "Now
I am a La La (phonetic) for a Government (Mexican) -industrial development . . 
plan,* 1 KAL? aE,’ stated that for this work he received a monthly retainer.
"Edit); (H,-U.P’-7u.M‘» wife) came to Mexico with me and a?, jested “well.' 
Ml'CHMK and H.1L?: .11.. discussed a dancer who was r«»ce.':tly married and they ’ ;

''^;‘H'Ldi;*'t'' ’icnow'w:ibFe"sH’e"l»"'.’_'at'a,.:'Ii9. ln’;'H;ATK~meuci'cned ~iiie-fect7-that-idS':i^rJl^--.——£glg|s~
daughter Lad studied in noadon and said that this was very expensive. 
KUCriKlfesta ted ^Wia^he^ aiid^is,, w^e:^M^iLLsclqsd,Mdi Jiia mjJiey.-.yri; '-._ 
which they had made 'while in Russia,'tkey hud'rapidly-spent and now donot 
know what to do. k'VMLMK said that’he had dreamed a little of coming to 
Mexico; that his wife was now in L’ew fork and would' wait there for his 
return. H'JCh.IK said that in 19h9 ho left-for Rome, Italy and. that his 
children were still in dome. MUG.-NIK staled that while in the United , 
States the FBI had asked him a lot of questions. MUG-.AIK told the FBJ
that he was not a Co.Tsu.iisL but that the i-’Ll tried to get him to work for . 
them, cooperate with them, .MUCHNIK stated that ho introduced ELLIS-CKTS 
(fnu-phoaetic) in the Uaviet Union. ilUCLLIK said that no has been with 
ELLIot-X/WH in Buenos Aires.

i. At 2100 hours !» Dune, KUCI-NIK phoned Alfredo *R>'BI£L.O  (phonetic)-. i'l’CS.'IX 
told nOLLi-L.*?  that he was from Buenos Aires and was the representative tr.d 
translator for Alfreds ILLS?. (phonetic). FUGiNIK stated that he was the 
sole person authorised to translate hlLjlwi’s books in Mexico and would

4*  •.send_fiOisIEDO, a photostatic copy of his contract, .

j. At 21L6 hours, !<UC!i..’IK left his hotel room ret.-.rni:^; at 2210 hours, when.
^■"^*he\bixiieT^ ’di^er'-iS^--T-?bm';.3ervic'eiJt7-?f^v-''L«----:>L-i-^>4:

k. At 22W MUai’JIK phoned the hotel desk and requested that he be called at 
• 0800-hours the next .-ernimg. " . . ..

1. At 08115 hor<rs, 5 June, HUCHNIK left Ills hotel iv>ora and had breakfast with 
Leon PATLIAS .Duhr.lt

n. At 1000 hours KUG-kTK and FAILLES left the hotel in PAILLBo’ U52 Cadillac, 
license plates DF 85023. ' .-

n. MUCHL7K returned to his hotel room at 1615 hours departing at 16?5 hours - *
and returning again soon thereafter. -
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• .... ’• ;
■- ■ - 3 -

' " .. ‘ c. At 1915 hours, PalU/SS arrived at the taner liotol and cashed a chock for 
*•>000 pcaoo (oppr^xlr>ately ISCShO.OO) before t’olnc up .to "UCH.MK's rocn/,’’

• PAiLI.’.'S departed the hotel nt 19JO hattra,

p» At 1935 hour a, 1!VC<~»IK departed the hotel. • , . • ' ’. '

q. At O6L5 houra 6 June, MlCxilK left his hotel rote and had breakfast :rtth 
TAILUS in the hotel dining rcon. -

. r. At 1000 hours MUQiNIK left the hotel for the airport accompanied by 
.PAILL-S. .

, •./J
•• ; V ' tlllard C. C'OTIS !

M EPS/euf\ "" < •••••■■••-•.-• " ' ■ ... ...
■!'/. 22 August 1957, ! *

Distribution: ’
1: - Kqs (l-KCDESK) ' '

: 3 - files - ’ . ■ - .. .7 <- ‘



DIR . __ ____JbBQ

LCMAYFOWL 

re a. dir 30722 (our8o68o) 

B. MEXI 957 (IN 39073)

1. FOLLOWING PHASED REF A.
2. PLAN CALLS FDR^£ INSTITUTING LI FEAT COVERAGE MAURICE HALPERIN

APPROX 2U AUGUST. HAVE HAD DIFFICULTIES WITH COMPANY WRKJEN IN AREA.

COVERAGE HALPERIN OFFICE NOT FEASIBLE THIS TINE. OFFICE IN LARGE

MEXI GOVT BUILDING. MAHER UMJER STUDY.

3. LIFEAT COVERAGE CONTINUES STERN APARTMENT.

CCOVERAGE'T^E:?SUe^CTS®^^

TAINS MAILCOVERAGESTERNOFF ICE ON IRREaJLAiR BASIS ACCOfOING LL'CW? TO

DATE ODENVY HAS NOT PASSED ANY TAKE THEIR COVE RAX. SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY STERN

OFFICE AND APARTMENT HAS BEEN STUDIED FOR SOE TlbE. HAVE POSSIBILITIES BUT

REQUIRE TECH WITH KNOWLEDGE LOCKS. OPERATION WAS PLANNED BUT TECH ICTURNED
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i
i

: DAH

TO ! 

■ from । 

, ACTION ■ 

! ■. 
I

'a TDY TECH REF’B. IF f RAI NI NG T0 TAKE LONG REQUEST ‘ ’ " “ ' ‘ ' f "v

TDY MEXI. '••.?•••;.. ' . :

5. BELIEVE APPROACH NOYOLA NOT FEASIBLE.

: 6. RELEASED 201830Z.

!i END OF MESSAGE ;.

U ■ ' ; r
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v**- ----------- Air.Houck------- L___ ‘ ,oispa i no 7232

RYBAT-jSO

TO : Fletcher H. WIGHT date-. 21 June 1^57

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City 

SUBJECT: ccnerm.— Operational/LG'AYFO//L

specific — Maurice Hyrum HALPERin

ACTICK REQUESTED: Please pass

References: a. MEXI U&6
_______ ____ b._.MEXIJw7—__

C. MEXI 516
. d. MEXI 523

i’ MEXI “5^2"'''Ja"-
f. HMMA-71W
g. MEXI 563

1. All of references were RYBAT/LG-'AYFO’.iL.

2. As stated in Reference a. telephonic coverage was instituted on the 
residence of Maurice Hyman HALPERIH (and Edith HAU'ERIN) on 3 June 1957*

3. As of 17 June 1957 this coverage was discontinued because repairmen 
of the telephone company were in the neighborhood cleaning up old linos; and 
the two (2) extra lines into our basehouse had to be cut for security reasons.

4. It is not known when this coverage can be re-instituted; thio depends 
xipon the departure from the area of the telephone repairmen.

^^w^^AttaehedgttjB .copies;pf^tne .transcripts ,of jthe4Jeight. .(8) creelo 
obtained diwi^^thF'fourte^

' o’. As will be noted- this line is not as productive as 'some here. "One
of the reasons for this is the. absence of both Maurice and Edith MAU'ERIH (he 
at his "businesses", she teaching) almost every day. :

T. A copy of these transcripts is being kept by the Station.

Distribution

Encl
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Frca 1600, 15 Juno (Saturday) to ^i»-16 June 1957

No calls frxxa 1600 to 2CJ0, 15 Jun $1 ;
।

r- • I
After acjO ■ |

_  -____ _• ' -■:---- ••'Ll-- --------- •-------------■ j
0.5 Oat to 14-72-Jb. Kauri co Halperin (v) speaks to MO who aaswara and calls
hiaRr. Kaplan - and( identifies himself as Jffl. Hesayshecalledearlier./Iwcnder-.. f 

’Cd;tfi»ettw!yw'ww“J8tiil liTb^iness/'" '’^'*'^’""" ~ V* -
®: 8c, I*to  been out of business for a long tins.
MH: But aaeartsitly yon are out of business. Do you know wCxb I could trust..;.
<Et la tempting says: Tell me what your trouble is and aayba 1 can get eno of 

the fellows in the shop to go.
JS: I t«dl you shat I have. It's ny tum-tablo. The engine turns but I get ao ■
GK: Jmsso you get no sound? j
MH: Ch,no, it's not a question of sound;
G5i Bet the right revolutions?
MH: It's the tabla doesn't turn any sore, see?
GX: I seo, the wotor spins, but there's not enough friction to torn the table?
MR: That’s right, yeah. Is that a difficult business?
CK: It all depends, it aaa be major or minor, ^ut is it a uerard?
MH: No, it's a Calero (ph). Do you knou the Calero?
®: lech. Mell,will you give so. your address?

. MH: Hadillen FJ6-Apt 9. Ph S 26-91-75*  Halperinj that's right. And shat sill you

1 ialk'^toTone^^tbp' beys in tholabarntoiy stdbave hla call youl ■

GK: If he/cin ho uill. They usually try to fix it in the ia®». But usually though 
they «te*t  have any shop facilities.

MH: At lost you taunt ifcat tn a problem is. Tou say it depots, it adjght be serious, 
or not?

CB: Wall, ha’lllook at it. He nay just have to clean off the tasking with tetra- 
deride; or so no thing j and if he can do it he dll do it right there.

MH: Wl, aiince you are reconaendlng bin he'll be a very cospeteat fellow.
GK: leak, he is a very reliable. He as a rule is very cosyetent.
MR: Mell, that's the important thing. Well, I'a certainly very such obliged to 

ywu
CK: I'll have bin call you toaprrow.

So calls fraa 2A5 to 0700, 16 jun 57*



Frota C7OO, 16 June (Sunday) to 2345, 16 Jime 1957

No calls froa 0700 to 1400 16 Jun 57

1.7 In. MO says "Bueioa to MH (v), who answers, and NH recognises hia and 
adyst ’Well, sell, uw aath of the country.”
ABt Did I disturb you? (voice of.Alfred Stars)
HHt Tou certainly didn't, no sir. ______ _____--------------------- --- — ----- —
ASlOood.—- ■— '' ‘ .
KNt Hou'vo you been? _ J

. ASt Fine,.; to be back laalways nice. t He wondered if 'you aid Edithcouldccma 
over aid take supper with us. Take pot luck with us.
Well, I'll tell you, I think we'd be delighted on two conditions. Ctao is I 
haven't shaved today. I like to give py face a rest once in a while.
I do too.
Second is thtt ue be permitted to eat very little.

MHt

ASt
Mat . . ______
ASt. lou went have very sueh.
MHt Hell, I mean it will ba lees then that. Lees than very little ASt - -
HHt 
ASl 
MUt 
ASt

CX. Ton could cheu on a cigar.
Noe you're talking. And plenty of coffee.
Very good. What time could you...
Hoe shat tine would you ...?
Wall, could you come over before eight? What time la it now? It's about 
seven.
you'd like us tobe there st eight?. HHt Tou'd like us tobe there at eight?

ASt Xeah, you see we have to get to bed fairly early. 
. Mitt Wo have to. Edith has to you. P

-....-AS: '
HHt 'So. this is very fine. High VO.

" MHi <K.

&

After 1930
Bo calls to 2345.

After 2345

So calle after 2345.

Bed off at K! 2.5, 2345, 16 Juno 1957
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Fnn 0?0t, 13 June (Ihureday) to 2325» 13 Juno 1957

0.5 In*  t-50 idodntifies hlnnelf to Maurice Halperin, who answers, as Ralph. 
Tnay greet each other then Ralph says that Mr. Stem would like to speak to HH.

Mr. Stern comas to the phone and save, ily, Professor, how are you. MH. etye 
he is fine and asxe about S's health*  He tells S. he has his coat on, but hasn't 

,i put his <hat an yet. (Tlds is in relation to a sect set up by S*  with MM for thia 
ywxnlnz with ”A(particuX^Aawyer.)„C»»^^.-C'i;v<o-A-<j<y^>-~?'-'—---- ‘

Si saya’it is a good tiling then that ho called MH. He telle MH that therein 
_a translation Job tint ho would liko.HH-to-.helpLhla~o:u A -verbsI1 ma*-  IVis^hbt'.;;^. 

tlf.1130 though/ and there is aZpbssibilifr that ha bouldn1 t tiave to call cq KM 
out would~like to have hire available if. possible. "What are your plans, way I aakt” 

‘ KH» "well, I'll going out to the Institute of Geology.", 
f S.t "Teology, 1 don't just know shat that is. > 
■ HH: "Geology, not Teology.- with a 0. v.>~

8.1 "Oh, I thought it was with a T.^^~ G1****’ ■
MHi "So, wnen ny acn-in-law coaea.-va go into THEOLQOX. I should be outj where 

could I call you st 113u?ta ~
3.1 "It would have to be before that for I have a date with QABCIA Telles°(ph) 

at Ids office at 1130, and if I can't reach Biola (very ph), and he aay not 
bo available, I was going to ask you if you could case with ae."

MH: "Tech, well, now where can I ciJ.1 you at 1100?"
S.t "Wall, I think I'a going to stay around here| I don't have a y thing spools! 

in the office."
MH» "Will you know at 1100?"
S.t "I'll know before that. I'll know at 1(130."

. Hil: ’’0h, you’ll know at 1030. ;I!ll^t^^to^caU^yo.U2:ati^3Gjiatiimy.<case4'll^^S! 
'get' in’touch‘withy0u'bot»eeinlG3<'andllOO.B

S. t "Itil he waiting for you." "Then wo'll^arrange to plck you up br 8<x:bthing, 
...■ huh?"•*;

MHt Hlght-O.
S.t OK, Byb Bye.
After 1020
1*£  in. (this call not recorded on dial tape). M0 asks said (v), who answers 
for Sr. Halperin. He is not in*  He will be in about 1230. Salvador OCanpo^iden- 
tifias hire elf and asks if he'll be there - how leng at noon? Lupe (v) tells 
SO that he probably will be there until about 1500 as he usually takes a little 
siesta. Thai 0. will call hia at that tise. L. "All right, Sr*"

1*7  Out to 21r>78-lt5, twice and complete. M0 asks Sr. Halperin to wait a reseat, 
whm MM asks for Sr. Oconpo.

Salvador Ocampo cones to the phone. They greet each other.
MHt Mhat'a new.
SOi Very little new. X returned last night*
MHt Ah, yas. f
SO: I sold everything there (in Acapulco), but Sr. Christian'(Crlstian) is 

going to pay it here (in Mexico City). X was talking with bin this

Boel H-7 2
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1*7  (ecntd)
SOi (caitd) morning. I ®sa Ln the oCfioe ulth Mendisabal. He Is buying the

• plak^ip, the freaaer, the refrigerator and the (light) plant*
MHi Ah, y«i$g Everything.
SOt Tea, everything for 16,000 pesos*
Mil Ah, that is good, no? 
Soi Of course*
MHt Tou left these (things) in Aoap&o?
SOi les, of course, I left it, because I wanted to know his reply today because

he did not want to buy the pick-up*  So, I left the boy (driver) prepared  
< .. . .. to coae-( to Medco City)rta.'s>rrow,buthe8aid he'woiild buy it And he phoned

Acapulco, in front of bo, to leave all these things there (in Acapulco)*  
ttil .lej, ; .
SOt’’/'I'i^/diaaasesbled' toils (thing) because Ihad al needy takeriout the freeser 

and electrio plant besausa this is all ho uanted, but he says, he talked to 
a Sr. Abelardo Soto frasa there, wlio is apparently an associate of his, and 
they .are going to fora a sort of Society to exploit the pick-up, the ice 
arerps (?) and everything*

MHt It. is all right then.
SOt The only bad thing Is that he is going to pay on notes*
MHt Wall, that is not so i^tortant*  Hou much is the dotsi payment?
SOt Well, the down payment is what we still owe (on the things)*  
MHt It is, what part can he pay right away?
SOt Ho, he says he can’t pay anything right sway*  He, delivers them, while we

are cueing hia and this is 2,700 and acme odd or, I believe, 3,000 pesos*
MHt lea*  We don't have to pay toils (amount)*
Sot No. We don't pay any sore. This is added to his bill and he begins to 

pay notes only in Septaober*  He will pay the first note an the first 
S^teaber*  This is the joke. Bs is going to pay notes of 2,000 pesos*

SOt 2,000 pesos*  Kight notes must be sale oat, at 2,000. pesos each*  : 
)fflt>g;g.W^lV?wliat;.db>ydu?:Uid^?.^l3’lt-ell-"^^

' - SOt I thihk this is the only way oat*'
MHt Very well*  Then, yes*
SOt Because there IS no way to sell any Other, any other freeaer.
MHt Weil, It is all right then.
SOt And this is a fin*,  at least, responsible.
MHt les, yes.
SOt Then, this is all there is*  I talked with Sr. Aleman this morning. I went 

to pay the rant*  Stas he told me that hd talked with Sres*  Miller and he 
.more or less andean agreenent with 5res. Miller for 2,$00 pesos for the total 
rent of the business.

‘. . MHt . ' Fino.
SOt But-this is for him*  As to us, with respect to the "traspaso" (transaction 

of business properly), ^rea. Miller agreed to talk with us*  Well, these men 
have not cose by hire pew. I plan to call them today so they can coae by 
taabrrow because Sr. StneHes, when I arrived thia morning, got me and' told 
me that he had a proposal fbr as and he expo ate me tonight at 2100 so we Mn 
talk. Be says that ba may hare the money to give right away and heap everything*  
But I think ho wanta to remain as "Mistrani y Cis.*  Wall, then he would take
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1.7 (contd)
SCj (contd) over the name and signature and everything.
XHi lea.
SOi Well, then we will see what he think a tonight and toaoxTCw I will... . 
Milt Well, tomorrow wo will knawsoaething more positive tccaorrow.
SOt Bcoauso I.an_going to call Sres. Miller to cone to see ae thia afternoon or 

tcraorrow.
MHt As Alesun talked, weoan also arrange (thia transaction) with Hiller.
S0» .dOi.tl»i;s,td.th_Killer-but-the Miller (brothew) TjffSiwi'aS”

2,000 pesos the other day. I told thea no, that we could not accept this*
... MHi iea,_ pe;nuait try .tov-^t.n^.^-.^t,^jb»2Tax^.caw,,_it_ia .p.r^ertbie'itp-;!^^*.-;

-. -. itete the swtter.'■tpta£py’Srather‘'fJSn leave Matron with ‘ Sanches/'no? “
SOt les, of course. - Only should the Sres. not ba able to reach an agrossent

with Sree.,Miller, wo would have to look over Sanches's offer.
MHi les, but this nust be resolved in next few days.
S0« This has to be decided now because the rmt had to bo paid and everything 

(for this nonth).
MHi And with respect to tho freasara can't they be sold?
SOt Imagine that all the large fines (have oeei contacted and) are not interested
MHt Don’t they even want to nais an offer?
SOt Nothing. They did not went to sake any offer. International Supply say thq; 

agree to keep the freezers in thedr offices there - to sell at a coonisaiax, 
but they won' t btqr any.

HMt Well, it would bo better for them to keep these in place of storing thea, at 
a last resort.

SOt. Of course. lea, as a last resort. If we don't sell any, we will have to 
leave then there. ,

•SOt ~ Kallf0! would liketo leave half with them and see if tnriqua would let ua 
• / teeptheotherhalfin(hia)-warohousesbwecouldselldlrectlybecause

the thing in their warehouse and those 
who go, buy and those who don't, don't (buy). On the other hadd, if wo 
have these, out tee cat sail then and also if ws sell thea, they will always 
collect their cosaissicn. . We will study this in next few days.

MHt les, fine. But I hope the hatter of the contract is finished soon.

fc.7 (hit to 2O-1i8~55» So answer.
After 1615 '

li.T Out to 28-62-13. Edith Jtalperln calling Mrs. Lamer.0 HO answers and 
KI tells her she can tell Mrs. Lsnar that tcaorsvw at 1530 is all right if she 
would like..<WQ asks EH to wait s hastenU 

Sra.L. comes to the phone. She says the child has a piano lesson fron.
3>JD tolu30p.m. but she can take it later. She will be there for the &gliah. 
ffl tells her to have her bring her English book end the little book too. L.CK, 
at 1530. KI. leah, 15J0.

1
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6.0 Out to 14-17-21. (This call not recorded on.real.)

6.0 Out to 14-72-18 • Busy. (
5 Out to 14-72-18. Busy. \

6.2 In. Wo asks Lupe (v) if the Spa. Halperin ia in? Teo. WO: "May I talk to her?"
L. "les."

Ki takes phone. "Hallo." c
WOi Hallo, this is Georgia Westeraan (ph)j how are you?
Kit Fine; how are you? _ __ ..

.? ■ GW: Just fine, thanks. __ -------------------------- ........
... jjj,—you Baa your trip?

i GW: Pine, we all had a good tine. Glad ,to get back..ttoughj/.^XLit^s^hptlandt.'ki^,^^?^^ v—
...1,. ^-^---'^^^^-^Gieverything^albs-up cstherei'‘/'^?' '' '
'-f ' Kt "0, it was? It Has Just lovely here.

GW: Well, it's been kinder hot here too X think.
I EH: Xeah, but not bad. Hou's your husband?
j ’ GW: Just fine, thanks.
•; Hit Did he go with you? L
I GWt Teah, he and Heggy (ph - indistince due to K .interrupting).
I Hit Did you drive?
! GWt No, we flew up and flew back, be wanted to hurry back so Heggy (ph) didn't ,
! miss too much. (This must be Ricky instead of Heggy).
; Kit Sure. ! f
I GWt Well, how have you been?
i EHt Oh, I've been Just fine.
f GWt Xou're coding Saturday, aren’t you? 1
s ffit . X think so, yeah. X expect to.

. j GW: Well, we’ll be looking for you. , • . :
; _ K: Is that

?■’■^(Mt^Xeah/Sthat's^fine'wi'th'mei^'""^'"’''^
4 . Ki Are yuucqmingout to tha pic^c totaorrou?,;^;. L •

< Wi -Mo,^I'di^it^lmow“I''wM"in;KttSi7’ ' ’’' ;
FKt All the parents are Invited. Hicky’a going isn’t he?
< GWt Xeah, he's going.
| Kt Well-/' that's good. He missed a little bit of algebra, but (did you help Mm
* this week? No.) He hays he caught cm pretty well.
| GWt Well, I haven't helped him a bit. Oh, one or two problana I "klnda" explained
i it to him, but that's all. ;
f. Kt Well, I'll go over the whole thing with him on Saturday.

'?■ GWt Wall, I'd like for him to kinda get ready for his test. And another thing I
was wondaring if you could do me a favor. ' ■ '

| Kt If I can. ' .
| GWt ' I don't know whether you can or not. I'd like to know what Hicky'a achieve- ‘
it ment test paper was.
( Kt Who, who, whom did he take it under?
< GWt I don't know. I didn't ask him.
' Kt Well, you ask his nonchalantly, Without his knowing it. (Try it sometimes and ’

see if you can get an answer "without Ma knowing it.") 
GWt I think, Mrs. Kruger (ph), I'm not sure.
Kt I cm find out, but if you can find out it would save me that much trouble.
Gt 0, X believe he did say something about it tooj it was Mrs. Boney, his geogra

phy teacher, that's who he took it under.
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6.2 Ccntd
EHi I think that’o who most of thffia took It under. Well, nine are alzost

graded) and I'll see you at the picnic tomorrow; and I don't know if she 
U or not (finished), but we’re going to grade saaa tqaorrow. I'll try 

- to get it for you fey Saturday. If her'a im't graded/ I'll try to get it 
for you next week. ’ -

- GW: Well, the only thing is^I'd kindly like to know, for sjy own benefit, how 
he’s getting along. ^iVwm_sdRe. particular-subject thatbrbughtbin 

-dom^-that~I' would like to know’too.
Hit Xeah, we.could t^a the^Mth;forr<mz^e'mdcc^d^,ioTer^that^*-Jta'd :^-;^jj;-j?35^Ig:4fi7^ 

£■_ wocould^'/bver^thb-rfeift^V’Eii^isn^or'Caterer irought hln dost; I don’t
? ' c know yet, we’re just stsEsariiing (she weans sumistrg). See; but I’ll be
; ■•■..■. very glad to do it for you and I’ll have it for you next week. I’a sure

she'll be through fey next week.
GW:Well, this was just ths achievaaent test, you see; they don't go on their 

grades, anyhow.....
Bit Nothing goes on their grades, or nothing; but this is just for the both of 

us so we know what to help hits along with.
CM: Well, I was just wandering which subjects he was weakest in.....
Sil We'll check it. And I'll let you know cn Saturday; and I'll see you around 

twelvieh.
GW: Well, I'll be there and I'll be waiting for you.
HI: Well, thanks a lot. 
GW i Thanks.

7.7 Out to Ui-72-10. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Wo, who sowers,or rather calls 
■her Shelly., .and asks for the"$Sr>„• .W)» Jlo,~j.u5tja;,aoBmt.w^^i

Sr. conss to the ph<Hie (this iB Hax Schlafrock nicker as llatedlnphcne
folrSep, 1^56):, “j,. _ y ..r -■ yvg

MS: Oh, how era you?
Bit I'a all right; how pre you, that's the big'quest! cu?
GH: Oh; I'm fine, X....
ffi: We've heard through the grape-vine (route) that you are now bobs chicken 

farmer. Is that right?
MS: So far, so far as I know; I don't know....
BH: Ton aean you havm't closed the deal yet?
MS: No. Us have a date tosorrow night....
Hit Can you isagine that; I figured it was closed a week ago.
MS: No; it's generally agreed tnat everything is all right but we have the 

bill-of-aale to mako-tanorrow night.
But you've agreed an the thing, haven't you?

MS: Xeah.
MH: So it's practically done then.
MS: Teah. I also have the lease changed to ^y nans. The cnly thing the land

lord has to do now is sign it.
MH: Will he?
BS: Well, I suppose. He cade the lease out. I inagine he'll sign it. 
MH: Well, are you to be congratulated, or ubat's the goieral feeling? 
MSi Well, I don't know, (with a sort of finishing off lau^h).
K£i At least you have a business to work with.

Xeah. It is hard woric.....!.....
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Bit

MS:

7

Coatd
»all( at least you have a business; you have sonething. I think that's 
inporteit. I think for. you that's a good....
Wall, I need eoracthing to be in....I don't have enough money to go look 
for another business. I think it's all right.
Well, I think that's right; but are you going to be able to handle It alcnof 
Well, it's going to take a lot of hard work, but I think I'll make it. 
And are you already mainly in charge now?
Ieah, wall, Edith hasn't been out all week...------
So you're already in control and working at it, huh? 
Ieah. Khat's new felth you? ; ____
Nothing new with me. louJcnow, tettlng alcng reasonably welli; '

MH: 
MS: 
Ki: 
Moi 
MH: 
MS: 
MH: .. _ __________ „ ____________

.MS:„Kave-yougotstarted on your H3W venture?
MH: Ieah, it's coring along. Nothing like the chicken business. -— . s’j
MS: iquy^w^w^coc ’ta^t?1’^'^ " ■■■'■
MH:’Mo.itftnothing like a contract. I can't get the kind of contract I went; 

but we work on a more reasonable day to day basis. In other words I'm 
getting what amounts to a kind of exocnse account, which keeps, shall I say, 
a regular incase. 
I Man it's satisfactory to you? 
It is under the pressit circumstances - not brilliant, but better than it 
was. And in that sort of sense I settle dom, except of course, I can't 
tie anybody to providing me a living; that's what I'd like to do, you sea? 
Wall, you’ve got Edith, 
(laughs big) 0, yes, she's doing all right. (Ihey both laugh) 
How is sho? 
Well, she's all right*  Working twelve hours a day, you know? It's a big 
day, it's like .the chicken business. 
It's awful; it's as bad as the chicken business. 
Laughing big - Almost as bad, except he hasn't had to go and inject thekids- 
with needles. .

_M3,: Teah,. that’s„quite-a -labor saving itrna. What do you hear from ^avid? ;
.' Well, .■.he.'s^fixd^ri^is. secand quarter and he's gaho batik Hastn  ow a>> a vac'a- 

tiarii-He'saround Horrlatoiai, New fork, now and Monday I think they're all 
going to Boston for a few days, aid then back to Chicago. When he goes back 
they're going to tell bin what; his chances basically are for getting into 
medical school and when. So the big decisions will come when he gets back 
to Chicago for you sea he's taking a number of exama, etc. 
Well*  he'll be all right. 
Hell, one nay or the other, he'll be al/right. How's your family. What's 
Helen doing these days? 
Helen's helping me as much as she can. J 
Is she on the fam too? 
She is today. 
Well she's always bes: keeping the bocks, anyway. 
Ieah, aha has since January. 
So that's part of the same..... 
Ieah. 
So she's helping out, huh? 
Ieah, she'll have to, for It's going to be too snack for me. 
Sure, but there's a living In it; that's a time consuming.... 

:Ieah, but it's a hard one. But there's a living. 
MHt Ieah, but w.-.an you get it organised; it seass to me you’ll have to have some

fSi
MH:

MS: 
MH: 
KSt
MH:

MS: 
MH i

MH:

MS:
MH:

MS: 
MH: 
MS: 
MH: 

: MS:
MH: 
MS: 
MH:
ISr 
MHt 
MS:
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7xi vontd
plan organised so ydu'll hot have to spend all your tise there.

MSt Hall, I don't aind being there so long as I can sake it pay and...
Kit . Gat the work date, huh?
.SSt Cf course you have to be out locking for better custcnera, etc.
MMx Well at any case, I'st very happy that there was a solution, and hoe are the 

other (soaething indistinct) satisfied. I suppose they are.
MSt Hall, I don't knew, but I'a grateful for the cooperation.
Mat I inagine they are. It was a bad situation end after allthd 

'■^■"fixBdibyjnm^orhiaiahd'h'criftsidlllng to buy or sell at that price. ’
KSt Teah, ha .was willing to buy or io sell, at that price. .. ,
MStSo,«. <I thinkitwasa.nicething tohavu this '■natter cleared'vpand: ' - ’ •

you barb a business now. i
KSt Mell, it was really better for hia. It was too snxch for hlmj *.>d he's i

better knots. He's got a job for one thing. J i
KHx Sure he haaj and he can start anotiter business. i
KSt ..And this was really too much for him, to hold dotai two jobs. - ,
MH« Ieoh, that was really lousy, you know. It was a nixed up affair.
KSt And it didn't work out so good. He's a nan of his out ideas. Right or ' 

wrong, they're his.
Kit So you've settled that; and I'M very happy that it has turned out that way. 

Properly, for everybody concerned. Hhat do you hear from your boys.
, KSt I just cot a letter from one of then. He's not promising but he's hoping 

to be able to ccsso dram hose thine this suamer.
MHt Oh, that's nice.
KSt ...(indistinct) Fort Bellnar (ph) Virginia. It’s the first I've heard from 

bin in 7 weeks. He says he wrote several letters but he alsplaced them and/or

';MS» “'yplip'th&t’happchs.' - He-dldn't hear from ourdaughtarJudith.Imt^thea wii 
finally heard. So that!s the way it is. They, also have their affairs*  you ..

■■“’Aad'-tiie bthiir^ thy?1
ffit The. other boy is now in Neu Toxic, trying out a new job. And he doesn't know 

whether it is going to work out or not.
KHt that deal is it?
KSt Well, I don't know what it is; selling • sane sort of selling. He's going 

to bo a salesaan; and if he doesn't sake out he's still got time to find out 
between now and the 1st of July and making a few dollars during the suamerj 
and if not he'll go to the mountains and work a bus bqy, a waiter. But he 
doesn'tilike it. He doesn't like dealing with these rich jews, you know.

lEt 0, he'll beup in the Borst Belt (very phonetic). ■
161 Teah,. that'swhet he ealls it. And he doesn't particularly like that.
KHt JSell, know he, should work in something for a future.
NSx Ch, no, his futureis in his training - building and construction. He's still 

going to school. He.has his vacation now.
KHi And so dserythlng is all right.
KSt I assisted a lot of debts. I have to pay a lot, etc. 

But it really doesn't htve to be a profession to run it you know. A little 
cosewm se.se.

MHt Are the birds in good shape, right at the soment?
KSt Teah, they're in good shape.
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7/2 Contd
MS: Yeah. .
MM: And you're keeping up the sane customers? Toufro going right ahead?

The business hasn't stooped) it has gone on ...
MS: No business hasn't stopped. One c us toner has slowed down. I no*n  tills is 

a slow season for this particular type of bind. That is for the fertile 
egg»»

MH: Woll, it seems to me. one big advantage about this thing is, is that you're 
taking over a crowing business. That's important you know? The routine is 
established, you've got your customers and you've been it yourself for a year 

*■• ortaore.
I NS: Yeah,:i've been in it but you see actually I realty haven't. You see I haven't 

been out to Beet the customers, to meet the people.
MHi Well, I know, but at least you have sene idea what the routine isj but you see. 

j MS: Yeah, I have, but &ios (ph) handled all of that.
Y i'll: Yeah, but that's easy enough to pick up. And so far as taking oare of the 

'j chickens you see, that you understand. Well, uhst I don't know - you know
ji there's a saying in Yiddish - Imafra BruniMch (very, wry, very phonetic.)
J so what I don't know, I'll ask or find out by reeding. That's the way every-
•• body olao learns.

MH: Well, sure. I'm right now..I've decided I have to get sone fundamental know-
* ledge. I've got a college chemistry teat. I'n giving wyself a course in chea-

is try. (Big laugh). What do you know, I studied college chemistry in 1923.
h And I didn't do very well in.it, and chemistry has changed, oh, so trenandous-
/ ly. I didn't reusember anything anyway) so I'n a frea?uiBn,in college, taking a
.. course in chenistryoalthout the laboratory. I have to do it. I can't find my

way out.
MS: Well, those are the things that case up...
MH: Yeah, I simply have to tackle then and learn there that's all. It's like every- 

: thine else. If you know how to read you can do it that's all.
CK, Max, I wanted to calland see how everything io and wish you the best of 

• . , luck.
MS: OK, thanks for'balldag.
HH: OKj we'll see you soon, I hope.
NS: Yeah. I scant to ask you. Did you liquidate everything in your....
MH: Well, we're coning along. We're close to the end now. We're stuck*with  the 

major assets - these are these ice cream making machines. We can't seem to 
find anybody to handle then. But ife bort of anticipated that. We did get 
rid of .all the trucks though.

NS i You got rid of all of then?
MH: Yeah, practically all of then - I think all of them by now. And we are in /very 

difficult lease, which this fellow Strand - everything he touched was poisoied. 
And I think within about a week I think we'll have that finished) and then we'K 
put these freeaers in a warehouse and somebody, eoneday, nay corns along and 
want thaa. There's about 100,000 pesos of oquipamt tied up there. I man a 
100,000 at bargain prices. New it would be about 225,OCO pesos.

MS: Well, I hope you can salvage some of that.
.MH; Well, at least we nay get a 1,000 pesos a piece out of it - 7,000 pesos (Big 

laugh) out of it. Sonething to go out and have a good dinner on somewhere.
MS: Wall at least you'll be rid of it...
MH: Oh, I'm so thankful, I just don't want to think of it any more. I think we'll

• • soon be through with it.
MS: Mell, so long.
MH: So long.

Reel H-7 - 9 -
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111*0  Out to 2i'-^4-18. XH (v) Bays to Ralph who answers, Is Mr. Stem theret 
This is MBuri.ee aalporin. les. Just a ninute.

Mr. Stem takes the phone. You pot the nasaage ail right thia aomlsg,did 
you?
MH: loa, I got the message and assuaed everything was all- right.
ASi if you are in the neighborhood, for you car, fcr coffee, or personal reasons 

cose by, bsh? ----- :
MHi leah I casss fay recently, Alfred,, did they tell you a bout it?
AS: No,. I didn' t hear about it.
KHi Wall, I Just oasiswd, even though I didn't leave a nessage they'd tell you.
ASi lou have your personal representative there, you ought to have.....'
MH: Teah, arse though it is not specifically stated (Ma interrupted}. I'll tall 

you exactly uhcs» X was there. I was there Spy before yesterday.
ASt . Wally did you get coffee?
MHt No, because X got coffee Just before I ome.
ASt Well, you'll stop by toeorrow, aay be?
MH: Wall, I'll see if X can.
ASi Nothing very special, but would Just like to seo you.
MHt Well, you're going to ba around?
ASi Teah, I think so.
MH: Good. Lcca, while I'n at it here, I wanted to find out whether you resell, 

or have sccasahejM recorded the naae of that book by Professor Horan (ph) of 
Stanford?

ASt Teah, I've ordered it. I ought to get it shortly.
MHt Oh, wonderful, wonderfulj because I had an idea I night got sy office here

to order it.
ASt Well, I don't have the none of it right now.
MHt But you'll got it soon though.
AS: Teah, but I have it in the office though.
MHt How's Martha?
ASt She's feeling very well, thank you. And is Edith ail right?
MHt Oh,yes, aura. We're all all rights---------- -
AS: Getting excited about Adara's arriving? J"'
MH: (Luaughs). WslLI it will be about three weeks now. The whole bunch of thea 

are in Mbrristoaaa] David also, you know?
ASt .Well, tbat'a'alce for Ba vid, too.
NSfs They're all going together to Boatcn this week, and than Dave is going bock 

to Chicago.
ASt Oh, good. He had a nice change, David.
MHt ca, yeah, Alfred. I nay drop in tacorrow, if I ten aanage it.
AS: OK. We'll s« you soon, then? ;
MHt Hlght-O. :

■ASt Bye ■■ '
MH: ' - Bye.'

Reel off at'Bsd Visa 15.0, 2325, 13 June 1557
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Keel H-6 - 2 -

From 0700, 12 Juno (Wednesday) to 2315, 12 June 1957

Ho calls between 0700 and IfeOC, 12 Jun 57* ' '
{ . ' i

? Aft<>r lij00 !
O.5 Out to lh-77-57. Maurice Halperin identifies himself to Ester (Esther) j
but he calls her ESTER. They exchange greetings. MH aakaifjoe is there. les.

j J.I "Hallo."
■ MHt "Hello, Joe, I've been trying to do sone research for you." 

J.i "I’a sorry I troubled you."
'? MHi "No, you haven't." I should have called you earlier. I have two encyclo- 

pediaa at hone." s • '
j.i "Two of then?"

f MH« "Xeah, that's right." It was very easy to find what the Jewish calendar was. /
! I It is now of the year 5717."

J.i "Xeah, that's right, 5,715." - i
MHi "But, the Chinese) thert'a a long discussion as to how the calendar is organ-x >

; ised, and why - everything but how to calculate what the year is) so ay
) feeling ia that the airiest way to do ia, it just occurred to me,just now. \

Why don't you call up the Chinese Sabassy, you know; they haven't much to do, V 
: you know."

< J.i "Xeah, (laughing) but they'd probably say a lie;" 
KHi "What?"

' J.t Hep eats J "They'd probably say' a lie." They both laugh.
| MHi "No, they'd probably just be tickled to tell you, and tell you the truth."
/ And I'a also sure they speak Ehglish; so you'll have no problem."

J.i (laughing)"Well, I can also speak Chinese." "Xou see, that bears out the . .
the other books, that the. only one actually recorded are the Hebrew."

' MH» . What do you mean) "Actually recorded?" "The oily one recorded."
J.i "The calendar." "The calendar which actually goes continuously is the 

Hebrew." f
HHt "But the Chinese calendar is also continuous, Joe."
J.i "Wiat yetr would I know?"
KHi "Wall, I don't actually know) but ay feeling is that it is an extra 1000 

years." "But if you want to find out, then either go.to a larger encyclopedia, • 
or go to the library and get the Brltannico Encyclopedia - I'm sure that would 
have it) but the simplest way would be1 to call the, embassy and ask them."

J.i "OK, I'll do that;" "Shuman tells me he called you, yesterday."
MHi "Shuman?" "Well, I wasn't here, and apparently nobody was here as I have no

message."
J.i "Uh huh, he called you. Xeah, I know he called you. I'm going to see him 

today. Xou see he is expecting his big BOSS from New Turk. This is owned 
by a cotton mill) one of the big cotton mills."

MHi "0, really?"
J.i "Xeah, they bought him out."

a-la-S
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0.5 Contd
KHt "Wall, tfiat’s the relation between cotton ailla and....?"
J. 1 "Ono of the foas (ph) or Boss' (ph) eottonailla.."
MHt "Well, what's ths relation....?"
J.t "Well, don't you know what they're doing with these big cotton nilla, or 

ccopreas (ph) in the States?"
MHt "Whet are they doing?"
J.t "To reolain the heavy taxes uhleh they have paid in,you see*  they're buying 

other companies not in their own field."
MHt "Tpu nsan it's a tax evasion ayatan?"
J. 1 "les, so the}' can reelala the trillions of ddllarv they have paid in."
MHt "I see. I don't understand how it works) but I 8upr-oso they're doing it for 

it's an entirely different business."
J.t "So they bought VTSliULUP (very phouetic) orViaha Lu (ph) - the Bee lock 

’ ooapany, and all the other factories."
MHt “So, there's a new....Have they changed the nanagonent?"
J.t "No, but they're sanding dean a big aan here - one of their accountants, 

and Shunan wants to get the things up-to-date.
MHt "leah."
J.t "Before it was a sue nan otmerj and it didn't natterj but now....."
KHt "leah, are you sure that Bhixun called ns yesterday?"
J.t "Teah." . '
MHt. RWoll, I think taaybe I can call hla nos." "Shuman (ph).-BB or SQT?"
J.t "8CHULLMAN."NO,"11" - hot "M».
MHt "Oh..."SCHUimAN?" "Do you know the best tine to call bin, Joe?"
J.t "Well, at about 1200."
MHt "About noon, huh?" "What number? "
J.t "Officet 10-5b-92."
KHt Repeats - 10-5b-92. OK, I’ll give hln a ring toaorroti noraing and tell bin 

I understand he has oaen trying to get in touch with no."
■ J.t "laah." '
J.t "Well, CK. Well, we'll have to play cheaa aoue of these nights. I understand 

, yohr chess has inprovedt" ■ .
MHt Where did you get the idea your bave that py chess playing has inproved?*
J.t "Wall, I played Raoa (ph) the other night and he aays you played a good gaae." 
MHt “Wall, I play with hla once in a while) and playing trith hiia is a very educa

tive process. It sharpens up the g'ane, youknee." "Well, of course, playing 
with hla, there's nd hope of anything) but you learn a lot."

J.t "Wall, this gaae.... ■ ‘ ..
jfflt "Well, CK, Joe, thanks for calling." i 
j.t "Regards to’ Edith." • ;i’
MHt "OK, Joe, Bye Bye." ’ j
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3*5  to 20-58-55 or 2O-4*t 5-55^« fi! (v) asks ND (Bald) who answers for Sra. 
Is eba atm buny? SiONISd.

Aaidi *She  isn't hare, tho Senora.’
Si. 1 ’Mell, this Is the prof esora of Biglish.*
Maidt "leah.’
ffi.t "I have to go to the dentist and I will call her toaorrow.*  
Maidt “All right, Sra. Adios*

AfterfJLg

Ho calls recorded after 2JL$»

Heel off at Hf 1*.O,  2A5, 12 June 1957.
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Fra*  0700, 11 Jan*  (Tuesday), to 23ii5, 11 J«»*  1957

0.5 In. TO oaks Mauri co (v), who answer*  ,"Where la thia?" MHt glvoa her hi*  
pheno nunber. TO aaks if thia the rsaldmoe of Dr. Garcia (aoaething indiatinot)? 
KHt So, no, Senorlta. TO wants to knee whathis nuaber i*  (again). Be gives it 
aa 2&*75*91«  TO bega his pardon.

0.7 In, four tines, no enaweraahd eot^let*.  TO kith Stith, oho answers.
TO identifies herself aa Margaret. H(. say*  aha left at 1500 aid the said wasn't 
there andchan ahe erne in (Justnou) aha isn't hare and ah*  doean't knas idiat's 
aba'a paying her for.
Mt Would it bother yon if I dropped In for a nlnute. I'n not far assy md X 

have something for yon.
Kt It would be a pleasure.
Mt OS, IfiU eon*  over. Sea yon.
Kt OK.(Out of breath as if ahe had beim running to got to the phono.)

After IQS ■ ' -

Bo calls resordad frat 1015 to 1720^.

After 1720

2.5 (two In Celia listed on dial tape hut not recorded on real.) 

fieel off at Beel tiso 2.5> 23k5, 11 June 1957.

feel O-5 . - -- t i
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Proa IH4D, 9 Jun a (Sunday)

0*5  In. NO say*  "Bueno*  to Maurice (v) 
and say a 1 *WaH,houaro;-yeu?*(Saaa*an  
distance sail and has a wifo naeed Martha 
NO 1 Did your call case through? •
MHi lea, and we iiad a nics talk. It ease through a little diile aftarwarda. 
ND1 Tou had a niee talk?
MH 1 Well, the call cane through and David arrived safely. 
NOi How’s Adan?

,MMi . Well.Adansoanatobe just sprouting, growing,Batingnoreall thstino. 
(Did not note anyone on the Ld>. call apeak of Adaa.)
Ton know they 111 be here in about three weeks now. (Meaning his daughter 
Judith, her baby and possibly thia nah Adan<(aaybe J's husband.),

NO 1 Well, David sounded well? v-> J j .-in, tUvA.
«Hi

MHt 
KOt 

. J«3» 
^NOt

/V7 *'
MHt 
NDt

«*

' ««
■■■< KDi

ISt

.' MHt

Well, yes, he got in about one thirty thia nothing) and sounded all right. 
Say, ore you busy toaorrow about OJCO? .
0900 - la thia 9«X in the Homing? 
Teah.
It’a rather early,, im’t it? The sun isn't up yet than, is it? '
Well, you usually get-to work at C9JO, don't you?
(Big laugh) Nooot I hover get out in the eoming until the sun is wall 9 
you knowj until it warns up the shadows. I
Wall, this is a special occasion. I want you to neet a very remarkable / 
lawyer.(the very raaarkable lawyer). tat I

*Well, yeah. ‘ !
jet we call you. toaorrow Homing about 0900. I'd like to pick you ag and 
take you over with no; so we coald bave a llitlo talk and have a good' Inter-

■ pro ter." . . -■ ' • : .
Ieah£~ 
Sure, before .that even. s •

• Why, sure; you want to coBS by aod pick na upt About nine? 
. Ieah, you. be .ras^y?'.abcdt'.-nine and I'll eonflhi it -in tho nondng.

; ■ aight-O. ; XJ ■
I haven't been able to reach this fellow. I had an appointaent at IODO, 
but l'a trying to naka it at O9JO.

' laah. It would be inch better. CK, I'll be on tap hers - all shaved and ; 
washed....

Ki Had your breakfast... :.
MHa leah... 
Wi A beefsteak? ’ ' <

4 MHt. It will be steak, with the garlic cn it, so that^ yon kzia»..i.
NOi Tour breath Wont be too strqhg.•••*••
Nit Well, I usually have a strong dose of garlic; that Always helps you know, 

in giving, ne a kind of. passpprt here, you know. (Both laugh).
NDt ' ’ ' • ” “

»ffll

A beefsteak?

_ _ . . (Both laugh).
Tell ne is Edith foaling better now that she’s apoko> to all her children? 
Tech, but she has to take it easy during this particular period.

Boel H-4
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9 J® 57 

0.5 Gcotd
Is aha going to sehool toaorroo?

KJ» 0,' yeahj but she'll probably go to sohool. It's very rough you know. It O®W 
and goea,youknow| it's all nixed up.

MOt (ft huhj wall, Martha and I send our loro and....
BSt And va sand our lore to Martha. Bye.
MOt Hye.

After 2H0

So calla between 2320*  9 Job md 0600, 10 Jun gj

SbeL BA
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FrcaO&X, 1C June (Monday) to 2ji»0, 10 June 1957

Bo calle betoem 0600 and 110, 19 Jun 57.

After 1010 . ' ‘

Ho calle between 1010 and 1115, 10 Jun 57.

After 1145

2.2 In. MO ask*  Edith Halperin (v) if he My apeak to Guadalupe? She tells 
Ma to wait a noaent.

Lupe cones to tie pheno. Ho wants to know wto it ia. (ss if he didn’t 
know) .

Guadalupe, why?
This ia fioberto.
She telle hie that ohe can't talk right now, at this hour.
Ho waits bar. to cone by sobs place to neat hin.
Where?
Kkpeluqneria, cd bano,(rest indistinct aa ahe interrupts.)
What tine will she cone by?
In the night, ahe says as if disgusted with Ma thinking it could be any 

other tine.
At what tine?
At about 2200 hours, no.
Hell he'll be there.

After 16J0

2.5 In. ® Bays to Bdith H.(v), who answers a "Halloa Edith."
■ Hit leah.

WD» Are you all right? (W0 has a very high-pitched, cracky voice like ahe were 
an elderly wenan.)

Hit Bell, Mr. Halperin is going to drive us op. Wiero are you?
MOt Veil, I'm at hosej and 1'vo got these two friends here and I'd like .j

thought they'd lika to see the school. Mil it be all right!
fflt leah, 6, tfargaret^ I’a not atayinj. none tain a half hour.
WOt I'w not either. last suits ae fine.
3i Margaret, I’n hot evai wail enough to drivej and Mr. H. sentai to. check the 

c&r, eo that'a ^iy he's gMng to drlve ae up. ADd he'a going to sit in ay . 
elbss rpon and read the papers far about one half hour. .

WDt That’s fine. That’s*  good ideaj and that suits ae fine. I'll.••
ia,- Bell, could .you sake it quick?
tKt les, I'll be right over.
fiii Iou’ll be right over?
Wbt lea. I'll bo right over. bye.

2.7 In. Diree tiaca. Qo answer.
tool off at ST 1.5 - 3 -



No calls recorded froa 0?k0 to 092$, 7 ^un $1,

After 092$ '

0*5  In, twice. No answer.

jfter OThO

1.2 In, tvice. Noanswer. J
After 11i30

1.2 put to 2O-6U-18. Meurice Halperin asked nald (v) who answers, for the Sr*,  
and identifies hinself to her. Just a ncaent.

Sr. Alfred (probably Alfred Stem) comes to the phcue^Greet each Other*'.
MH• Well, did I catch you with a frankfurter in your south, or eooething?
A t Ko, I was just talking to my dear wife.
KHi And hott ie your dear wife?.
A.i She ie just fine, And how is your dear wife?
KHi 0, she's fine; she's e<igaged just at the sonant... (A. interrupts)
A.t That was an awfully nice party you htti, ...... .
HHt. Well, we're awfully glad, we liked it.
A.t It was very lovely.
MHi It was nice to have you. Sorry I couldn't cone by today} I was hoping to,

but I have ny affairs you know, which occasionally take up a little tine.
Ait I know. Would you like to go out in the country over the weekend?
Wit I doubt if we can, Alfred.
A.t Hob's your ear going? Is it 2700 pesos better? ' I
Mils Wall, it seetsa to be going fine} I just drove it froa the garage hers and I ;■

haven't soon it since. Edith is driving it|"Xt doesn't start too well, but •!
I don't know what that neans/b. A. injected. Well, that doesn't nean aueh 
either. >.

A.t Uo.
HHt lou not going out to thw^country this week end, either?
A.t No, we're going to stay in totals I would like to see you sonatina} and there's 

a possibility I aay want jo". *o  join us on Sunday. I'a not sure of theap- 
.’pedntaente yet.

KHi Well, we'll be around. <
A.t 
HHt 
A.t 
Kit 
A.t 
HHt" 
A.t

Heal

Hold yourself available for late Sunday afternoon, or evening, 
les, we'll be: around.
He's coalng back, you know. Very soon, (probably seuns MQCHNIK.) 
leah, yeah, la tn ere enytalng else that needs to' be taken up?
No, just a few sort of run of the Sill .things, you know.
Nothing that nees to be attended to right sway?
No. How are things going in your business?

1
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1.2 Canid
KHi 0, the usual thing, one thing oftor another.
A. i O.well, tn® we will ba calling. Are you going to the co., cert over the week 

end, do you think?
MH: No, I’ll toll you, tonight we're going out; invited out by some people; Sun

day norning we have to be here because Judith and David ere going to call. 
David is going to be in Morristown. They’re both going to call; so that ruins 
the concert, you seel

A.i Wo 11, that'll be better than the concert, I think.
NH: Laughs and says I think so.
A.t Hall, I'll call you Sunday before 1100 hours.
MH: Right-O, Good Bye.

After 1520

J.0 In. W says ■HeU.o.Kdithi'' to EH who answers.
Hello again. HD says,"Hallo.B EH asks who this is. 
ly 841*81  "How are you?” 
G-x Where'va boon all these days?

. fit: I wondered where you'd been all week 
C.: 
ait

C.t 
h.1:

C.t
EH;

C.l
EH I

C.t 
&i:

C.t
EH:

EH didn't hear well, and says 
NO: "Cel..0 That; EH, exciting-

Where you been all week; you said you/^ro coning and then you didn't. / 
i We had a Guest Guy in froa Argon tlnefond we sere yep*  busy all week. / 

And taen one day It rained buckets, reneaber,and I hardly sade it hoao” / 
i Uh huh.
i Then yesterday I was cosing, but I was slaply exhausted. And today we ccn't 

coae because we are going to the BA.-iKS for supper; at half past seven or 
eight o'clock. (Wait just a ainutb until I sit down.) Then we had such a trag
edy tn Che house this week, you can't imagine, CELIA.
0, you told no about it..tins it the porter's baby) did he die?
Ieah. Well, then tne worst of it was, he died and they wouldn't let then 
bring the baby hcae, it was sudh a contagious disease) and we've never been 
able to find oct what the contagious disease actually was.
Diptherla. ,
Well, that's what the teachers at school cay. But I think it was sone sort of 
Polio. So we've asked Bob art Sebdrer,°who works at the Red Cross to try to 
find out. But it was a terrible thing) and everybody cried; end everybody was 
so upset.
When did he die?
Let's see. He went to the hospital on Sunday Bbrnlhg; and he died on Tuesday. 
But froa Sunday to Tuesday they had absolutely give: up all hope, because of 
this soae sort of paralysis, or sonething that developed, whether it was 
.Erysipelatous, brain tuaor. (EH says ensfpelitous). Nobody knows froa what. 
Too, that's a terrible thing: Is there polio in the house, or isn't there, 
polio in the house? And you know our baby is eosing in July and we are up
set abopt it.(Is this David’s baby or who?).
0, but by July there aay not'.-be any trace Of it around.
Xeah, but you can't tell about it.If it's a virus; a particular virus; but 
what kind Of a virus, CELIA? How do you get it; how/do you take it? Nobody 
knows. So that upset us. Outside of that I've been tutoring; I've been work
ing, and nothing. Did you hear fraa Molly (ph)?

Real H-J 2
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3.0 Cantd A
C.t Not boyend L'-.e initial lottar. \
KHi And how's Sam? , \ .
C. t Sas seeaa all right. \ ■
EHt And how are your “kida"? * \
C.t Everybody's fine.
Rii I see Kenny (ph) in the hall and he says everybody's fine and everything'-, 

is lovely. . . ■. \
C.t And Stu.(very phonetic) cane back yesterday with a oak*. Y 
Bit Who did? Y
C.t Stu.(very ph)
Oft What kind? > \

.-.C.t A 195^ Ford) and he’s as happy as a lark. '.
EM: 1951, isn’t that nice and he’a as happy as a lark. (I can’t hear yoh' very

well.) And he's still working over there? ’■ -
C.t W011( he Just cane back last night, so....
Kit 0, yeah.
C.t Today he didn't go in; he was very tired. Ho had driven for hours and hours. 

He doesn't take it in stages. ■ \
EHt Kist kind of place does he have? Tours (ph)? \
C.t TEXAS.
Kit Texas. Well, that's all right.
C.t And everybody ia fine.
£i: And how is Curt (ph) feeling.
C. t Ho is very tired but fine. We had visitors in.. \
Ki: It's very hard; you have coffee) you don't have coffeoj you go out and aeet’nj 

you don't go out aid neet'a. I was up till twelve o'clock, one night) and 
that Just killed me.

C.t We have a young married couple on their honeymoon. They got married Sunday) 
. They cane down Tuesday.

EM: Where from?
C.t Foreston. Well, Providence (ft.1,1 imagine) is their hose) but the girl went 

through training at the Israel (ph) iii Boston end is attending Boston Univ.
Bit 0, ane is?
C.t Xaah, but she's transferring to Columbia where she is going to finish her 

course for.her husband is a law student there.
EHt Very nice. ’
C.t they're a cute couple. Hemember...... (EH interrupts). x
Bit Xou'ye been busy. How's Hilly (ph) and Balph?
Q,t Do you remember NCffiiA AND BOB G0U2MAN, that were here, oh, about a couple of 

■ years ago.
EHt No.
C.t I think you net theta once at Molly'sj but, anyway thia was their youngest 

sister. 1 neau Hoxna is. the.... (EH interrupts again.)
Bit . Did Hilly ever get off?
C.t . Xes.iY'w^ ...'?
Bit And what’s doing in San Angel? ’ -
C.t Wall,. I don't know) it's bem a big tumult between the Schlofberga (ph) aid..
Bit Did anything happen?
C.t Teah, Max bought the place.
Bit . Well, that's what I was told. I mem that's vhat, you know. And. so how is 

it working but.

Heal H-3
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3.0 Ccintd ____ _____ . .. •
C.t Ch, I don't know) so far Vjey'ra still negotiating. San's bus; j uhats-ycc- 
call Its busy) Halts's busy .Redi.ting...liebeds (ph) geweld (ph) JfiflSH?
Kit That’s right; but it'll work out. Nothing new hare either.
C.t Lupe cane back, huh?
C.1 Laps ease back a day earl;. The house was absolutely spotless; (Lupo is 

the eaid) and who's had a bad cold. *hr>.  she took this dab th (Porter's child's 
death) philosophical!;. The radio was going in-ber-roaa; she didn't cry; she 
was singing; for her it was simply a child died because it couldn't live. The 
■tost interesting philosophy you ever saw, Celia.

C.1 That's it, tna Indiana hare this religious philosophy that they're going on 
to sobs thing better.

Kit For her it west The baby died because it couldn't live. They all went to ths 
novies. And It's better th*t  way.

C.x Of course.
Kit And I think it's better that way. She's been working very htrd; she's beat 

doing everything; and school is fine; These ere very tense weeks. We are 
trying to finish the kids; and it's exanination tine and everybody is stew
ing. ..and you know. And I still have ay. sane tutoring - three hours a day. 
I thought it would let up; but now they want to continue, before exasaj and 
I'a rushing like heck; but I feel fine. I've los't another pound and a half. 
So that nakes sevm (7) pounds (lost) But I'a really starving. But I don't 
have any hunger pains. I'a not hungry. It doesn't bother ne any more. I 

. eat.an awful lot of fruit, salads, ana broiled meat; and that's all. And 
when I don't go to your house, I don't have any cookies.

C.t Well, you didn't hatpany the last ti:-e you were here. Xou were very good.
K!i Teah, I know, I know; but actually I wanted to coma very badly yesterday; and

cqo day it was rainy (day)...
C.t Is your car all in shape again?
Eat Three thousand (3,000) pesos.
C.t Xeah, but can you drive it?
EH: Perfect. That's another thingt I didn't have ay car until Wednesday, you ' 

see. There were a lot of tilings. ' And that's all. Tomorrow I got an 6800 
dentist appointeent. I broke the rih of ny glasses; I have to go down and 
have thesa"fixed. And that's all; but I'll call you toaorrow. Thanks a lot 

. • for calling.
C.t I was a little worried..not worried; but siaply wondering why I didn't 

hear.
EH: Well, I'll call you toaorrow.

6.0 In. VO calls Maurice H.» who answers, ■Naur*,  and asks hia how he is. 
MB recognises her voice and calls her Marie .and asks her how he ia and how every
thing is with them.
Mu Gosh, we're alaoat dead, you know.
MBt What do yoaaeaadead?
N.t trying to sell the faro, you knew.
BHt Well, that takes*  a little tiae and a little juggling.'
M.t A little juggling, goah, we are already exhausted frozt the juggling.
MS: nhat’a going on? Have you sold the farn, or bought it or What? 
M.1 Just oho nonent, Kila, {very ph) La going to talk to you.
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E.: Hau, I was just going to remark it’s a gone, sonething like thia old shell 
gave where yuu have three peas rolling around, one is a....; (MH laughs and 
K's words lost.) I infora perfectly good and seulble people, wall, I'a the 
sola outer of Die farsj you have to deal tiirough ate. then the next day I’a 
beck - hope, it's the other way around ay pardr.er is the sole owner of the 
fern. And next day back again, you know. ■■ They laugh big. '

MH: Ko kiddingj and what's it today?
E.t t-ell, today again; wall, I’a bought out and I haven't got the fare.
MH: lou’ra uoupht out today and you haven't got the fam?
£«i lead, Sas'a supposed to get the check tonight, covering it.
MH: . Beallyl
£•• Well, now I don't knew; I've said this about three or four tines, now; and 

I don't know whether it is or not. I feel like I'd like to unwind, play 
a bit of chess, talk a bit, etc., and I wondered whether ......

MH: Oee,'I wish we could... We're going out tonight. •
B.: lou're going out tonight,huh? • ;
MH: leah, we're going out; as a setter of fact, to your colleagues,the Banks, 

to see the Banka. We haven’t been to their new plade. Have you ever beat 

out there? Sophocles, or something.
£•:. leah, that's right; he gave me the address. Ho, I've never ben: out .there, 
MH: Otherwise, I'd enjoy it very such. As a natter of faet, I was going to ask

you, to talk to you and ask you if you'd ever been able to f ind the Cheats try 
text book for me.

E.: 0, Godl I'd forgot, but I knew the boy to talk to about that. That's Banks.
MH: ' He ally, I'll ask hia then.
E.: He has a whole lot of them available.
MH: 0, well, he has er.ouch judgment on that hasn't he?
E.: Sure, He has a lot of. ihm.
MH: Well, I'll ask hia. Does he have then at his hose?
E.: He's a chevical engineer he's probably got sone right around the house. .
MHi i'c?.’ ■‘•it'e fine, r’v’.?. X xpe we can do it soon; I'd enjoy it very such. 

As a setter of fact I have co tall you e funny story. Last week or so I 
played a game with Alan Lewis. Jbu never played with bin, I supyoee?

£•: I think I played with hia once,
MH: Well, Alan plays - he's really x^y type of player, you know, basically, jot 

see. But it was aunaaing the difference it has nade playing with you, you 
know.

E.: Did you wedge hia up?.
MH: Well, I beat-him, you see. Well, it's.....(laughter) And I said to atyself, 

I didn’t tall hin, you know, *If  I hadn't bean playing with Ihoch (ph) you 
know, we'd have Just squabble and fight around and me of the other would 
win and noboby would know which. (Laughter)

E.: No one wtald i know why.
MH: No one would know why, but it just put that little extra edge on he. I was ' 

abused (continuous laughter) at syself, you know. Hal Hal Bal
E.: What did Alan have to say about it?

C MH: Well, Alan didn't say anything; he fought hard. Very funny, you know. 
Mell; thanks for calling; and we’ll get together next week.

£.: Let's do that. Cg.
MH: OK. By.
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After 1650

$.0 Out to 21——- Ineoopleto

9.0 Out to 28-67-21. Lupe (naid,v) aaka waaan who answers at Hadlo Capital, 
that they play a song for her (Lupita Mendes). MO asks L. what is the none of , 
the song which she would like played. Lupe tells her it is "Angelltos Negros." 
They will try to get it played. . "

9.2 In. NO asks if the $ra. Halperin is there. Lupe (v) tells J© that she 

is not at home. Thea.HO asks for Sr. Halperin. Lupe tells him that the Sr. is 
not there either. ND asks her if he can leave a message for Ahem with her. Tea. 
But she tells him thet .she will have to get paper and pencil Sb as to write the 
message .down. Hawill wait.

Lupe retains to the phone. What is the sassage that you want to leave, she 
, asks.

NOt Tell the ̂ Halperin's that they are to be in the house of Sr. Bank or 
Baziks (ph) at 1930j'br at the tisu near this that they csn make it.

Lupei She has the message and will give it to than when they come in.
(This la probably Sr. Bank or Banks calling.)

10.0 In, four times, no answer and ccaplote. Maurice answers and ND asks who 
ia talking. MH. recognises his voice, and calls him Salvador.
S.t Buenos tardea. (Good evening).
HHt Very well, Salvador (This is Salvador Ocampo). Whet’s doing, Salvador?
S.t Nothing is new. The deal with Aleman is still pending. I still have been

- unable to settle it.
MHt Xeah, but how does it go?

. S.t ball we met but they just can’t finish it and thy promise to finish it or 
decide it by the last of this week or the first of next.

MHt I thought it was going to be settled by now. *
S.t Stell, yas it should have been, but nos thpy just say at the end of the

wook dr first of next week.
MHt This is the end of the week already.

■ S.t Tes I know. . . .
KHt Veil what cab be done? Khat is your opinion as to what really will be done? 

Do you think Sanches will cause trouble?
S.t No, I don't for he wont lose if gets what he wantsj and his proposition is 

the best. And of .course Aleman couldn't say anything if Sanches takes it over.
? Qf course, Aleman would take it over - take the lease, or rather balease us 

from all responsibility] but he wants' edae money besides.
HHt leah, but tlwt's only an alternative^ which we don't want.
S. t Of course riot.
KHt Well, wemusthaveecmo sort of alternative) we can't just keep/aa waiting 

'• cst these people.
S.t' I know. .The only solution is to act a deadline on these people.
MHi les, we can't keep paying out' rent. We have already paid for Jone now.
S.t Well you know that Sanches, the accountant, has aade about the beet offer.
MHt lee.
S.t He offered to pay it,000 pesos for tho stand (puesto) and to give some suit

able guarantee or seas acceptable bond for the roat payment, until the lease 
terminates with Aleman.

HHt' Kell,' we do have to have some sort of guarantee to protect Aulque. We are 

going to have to make some kind of arrangessnt and accept one thing or 
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< 10.0 Contd .--------------------------
or mother. Thia can't go on. What do you think Aleaan wants?

.. S.t I don't t.‘iink it ie a question with Alanan. I belieye he would like to 
take over tac lease, and ao got the stand) but ha ia still holdirq; out for 
money besides.

MHt How tauch; but we wouldn't wirtt that if Sanches will give the other.
S.t No, of course. Aleman would probably want a few thousand dollars besides.

0 Wa shouldn't do that, of course. Thia has been his stand from, the first. '
.« MHt And Eb ri qua'a protection oust be givoi. Whet’a new on the machinery.

S.t Nothing much, it la about as it was. Sosa people who are interested have 
c not? done anything) but they-are. in tores ted, they insist. Our beat bet la

to .sail the entire amount to one person, if possible. This would ba a lot 
« less ocnplioatad. But there's one, Cristien, the insurance man thinks he
.J has one sold (placed) in Acapulco and I aa going dour, there this week and
s v\ to sell this person on the machine with him. I aa also taking the truck,

v» end see what can be gotten there for the truck. If we can't sell it there
l 5, (the truck) for a good price then will bring it back to Mexico. Have one

** pretty good offer here - $U,500 pesos.

xt> y MHt les of course, bell, if that fellow could place one that would be'fine. —
e ex u. Well, I guess you are going to hear from Aleman and the others soon) and

£ then something can be settled. We'll have to take one thing or another.
'< _ S.t lea, something is going to have to be settled the last of the ueek or the

first of naxt) and then we! 11 get together..
cO I will get in touch with then and try to push this deal a little*

| hr MHt ■ Well, that's fine, Salvador. Let me know if anything coses up. 
' ' S.t Sure, I’ll call you if eoiathing urgent comes up or something new.

KHi loah, let me hear from you. How things are going. We've got to finish 
’ / jq this thing off prrtty ‘•fm-

7 v o .S.t OK, I'll keep pushing and call you. Good bye.
■3 X

£ q 33*5  Ou*  2O-52-J8. Busy, five times and complete. Edith H.(v) speaks to
" a ^Mrs. Kaner (Earner is correct), who answers and identifies herself.

' K.t Oh, Hello, you forgot your raincoat.
' „ Ei« I wasn’t sure. just-keep it until Monday. I wasn't sure where I left it.

3 K.t Nicky (ph) ran after you, but you had left already.
Q), i'li'get’ it Monday, thank you very much. Good Bye.

1U.0 In. EH (v) answered. No reply to her. She hangs up.

After aOQ

. Hi.5 Out to (Number indistinct by reel) not recorded an tape.)
p; Edith H.(v) asks W, who answers, for Mrs. iamaers(ph). Maid (v) asks

. who is calling. EHX idsntifiBa hersalf, as the teacher of fiiglisb.
Mrs. L. comes to phene. lhey exchange greetings, ask about the family.

EHt Did you have a nice Holiday.
L.t No, I was operated on.
Kit Oh, no..... Exigency J ’
L.t les, appendicites. Last Friday) ho, not Friday, Saturday. , 
Bit' Emergency, or no?
L.t les, emergency. .
Kit Is that a fact?
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1U.5 Cantd
L.i But a wonderful operation*
®i A wonderful Dr. and a wonderful operation j ad no after ef foots at all?

<- L.i Caso?
EHt All right now?
L.I Perfect©, parfecto.

• S{) Mould you like bo to ease by today?
l>.t lea, ahe would like tier to camo by. 
Sit kill case at 1000 hours, then.
L.t Very well. Adios

:-s Sit Good Bye.

»■ 15.2 In. MO asks Lope, who answers, for Lupe. Lupe asks who he wants. Ho
£' wants Guadalupe. Hall, she's talking. She wants to know who he is.
'!£ NO'Is Gerardo, ffhey giggle at their pun cuteness). Thqjr greet one an-
g other. How are getting along. Lime tells him ahe has a bad cold (the grip) 

and coughs raid sneeaas to stow it.) They discuss her ebld, how ahe got it,etc.
' L. wants to show if he's cooing today, or is it raining or sosething. 0. is

J. coHin& hy (L. has a gift for ala.)
g He will go by her house when he gets off.

It is best he gets there before too late.
Chatter sore and flirt a bit.
They finally decide bast to postpone the visit until tcoorrow - that's a 

£ joke, perhaps.
fi More and sore nald chettar with her boy friend, Gerardo Vector/

After 2300

Ho calls between 2300,? June and 0800, 8 June 1957
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Froa O8OC,B Jtxte (Saturday) to 0810, J Juno 1957

IS* 5 In. W ask a for Sr. Halperin. Lupo (v) tells hia that only ths Sre. la 
there. Mould you like to talk to her? lea.
Si. cotta to the phone.
JRt Hello, Edith.
EHr W» ie. thia?
JHt Joe &akob.
Hit Has are you?
JHt Fine and you?
Kit Fine.
JRt Hou's things going?
Qt Fine, Just resting. Hot’s the little boy, he vent hone yesterday and didn't 

say a word.
JRt Mho, Saul? 0, he's flnaj rein or store It can't keep hln dam.
Hit And how’s Ester (ph)?
JRt He’s better nos; he's in bed.
Bit What's the natter?
Jilt He had a grip. He want to school because he wanted to take the ana, 

fo radial toe (ph).
Hit For gccttaess sakes. Hot's Ibther?
JHt She’a running around, getting her dresses. She feels good. Only a person 

who runs around feels good. She wants to talk to you. Held on s ainute. 
0, Edith, your husband is supposed to tell no the date of the Chinas calen
dar.

EHt The date of shat?
JHt The date of the Chinese calendar. \ .
Hit I den't knee; he isn’t here. \ \
JHt . Do you know the date of it? V \

Bit Ho. . . \
JHt Hob eossej you're a school teacher? \
Bit I don't teach that. I'll have hln call you when he coses in. \
JHt CK, her's Esther nos.
Kit Joe was telling he soaethlng about your san, tjiitnow he says I wont to talk 

to you. Cause I like to talk to you. The Brill - yoaag Deva Brill? He 
told us that his nother's house. Did he tell you?

Kit Xeah. \ . •>
E. t 0, he arete you? \ J*

EHt Xeah, he had a wonderful tins) and they were vary niee. How are the BREUS?
B.1 Fine*  they li ve next door to us now.
Bit Where? .
E.t Two doors down. t
Bit- 0, they noved out there?.. ’ 1 L - -
B.t' les, they got' a house hear us. Xhegr are very swept people. It's very lovely.
EHt That's nice. • (
E.t And h» have you beau? | r •
Bit Tired, but outside that... I'm a dentist appcdnttKnt ever; Estatrday staining • 

at OdOC. . I can't stay in bed even Saturday.
Heel H-3 - 9 - . / A /
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15.5 Contd
EHt I’h running a full schedule. My girl seat to Oaxaca Saturday for vacation; 

so I had to do tho war:; during vocation.
E.t So you had to do the work for your vacation. ' ■ V
Bli Did you go away?
E.t I went way to a rancho. Did X tell you about tho kids I was helping? \ 
D<t How was It? '
E.t Wonderful - had a whole bock cn sculpture. Want horse-back riding. Had m 

own little place. It was lovely.
KU Saul looks venderful. I saw hla yesterday.
E.M And he was getting feeble - sb dragged fren the fever. •. I>

Bit He was so sweet. He ease over and tfdka to no aid everything. ■ ( \
E.t 0, he likes you. ' \
Bit Yeah. Listen are we invited over for Friday? Or la the party off or something.
B.i Listen, did he Invite you; he didn’t toll no. If he's invited other people^.

etc. Obiah that guy. I didn't know he was having a party. Walt, .1'11 have, to 
■ . ask hln. \

Bit Anyway It's off, huh?
E.t Yes it's off; and I'll Invite you for another evening. Give ny best regards 

to the children. How's the grandchild?
Bit Liston, it'll be hero In three (3) weeks...sort of screaa frosa Bi. Did you 

hear fraa Jeaa at all?
E.t At first I did, and then lately not.
HU We didn't at all.
E.t He wrote ne and she wrote on the sane letter. They were fine. Tliey asked bo 

to forward their sail, you know.
KU I'll have Maur, call Joo about the Chinese Calendar.
E.t I guess they got involved in the Hew York deal....I don't know.
Bit Yeah, I don't know.
E.t I have something which he told no to give you. He had sent ease booklets, 

one of which he wrote. And I'll.....
Kit CK, so we'll see you. And Maur will call Joe. '
E.t And in one of tho letters he said regards to the Halperin's.
Bit Thank you.
E.i Joe says I'a running around; but I have to rest a lot; this altitude tires as. 
EHt I've lost 8| lbs.
E.t That's good, isn't It? When I cose back front that school down tom I'a 

hausted; so...
Bit We’ll get together.
B.t CK, Bye Bye.

After 11J0

19.7 In. Gerardo lector (v) calling Lupo, who answers*  again.

A lot of giggling, and chatter.
Flirting again. How'a her cold now?
Ha's casing By* erven if it rains. j
He'll see her todcy, without fail. i ’ .
Ro her getting off; getting off so tl.ey can go acrae place together. 
Eta. ' ■ i
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20.0 In. HO calling hinself Boberto aplllni- for Luna. Lupo answered pie phone. 
NO asks, viiadiape answers, who Io spewing. Sho rails to know tmo 
is calling. They go on obit like tills.

. He saynhe’a Boberto (probably one of the sea froa the rase place where 
Gerardo trorkoj as thia call case in directly after Gerardo hmg up.

They oarzy on a bit of chatter about her cold, how she feels, eta.
He leases her (Probably both boya are trying to kid Lupo along froa the 

way they era talking to her.)
Lupe flirts vita Boberto in about the sane vanner as she does vita 

Gerardo. 8he has beta working hard in the houeo, eta. les she sill be boas.
Is ho coning by?
More and aore chatter, such as is usual between a said and her boy friends.

After 1855

22.0 tn. Edith Halperin (v) tells Lupe (naid) who answers, that she is the 
Bra. Lupe then recognises her. EH tells her that they wont be hose until this 
evening. Lupos Ah, Butao.: -KHs Ah, Bueno. They both laugh.

IM is in the house of Sra. WHSCHIFT (very phonetic). EH asks if anyone 
called her. Ho. Lupe asks thta how her (L*a)aiater  is. EHi She is very very aide. 
She went to the hospital and was in bed all day, but now she is a little bit better. 
Perhaps tesaorrbw she will return hose. Lupe wants to go to see her; but EH thinks 
it best for her to wait, for she is very sick.

22.7 In. WO tails Lupe (v) who answers , that she is ^ra. Edna, and asks for the 
She. is not there, probably not until taaorrpw. K. thanks her.

Ho calls between 23h5» 8 June and 0810, 9 June 1957. 

■ 1
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From 0C10, 9 J une (Sunday) to 1340, 9 J uno 1951

22.7 Out to 25-32-Uh‘ Maurice Halperin (v) aake MO, who answers, calling her 
Ann, if Noah Is there. He is, just a minute.

NS. cones to the phone. "Buono9
MH: Good noxning, how are you?
NS: Uuvd noriilng, how ore you?
MHt Fine, lovely morning.
NS: Teah, Ch, yeah.
MH: I’ve talked to Salvador, I think it was yesterday; it nay toe the day before.
NS: Xeah, urgently.

* ‘MH: The situation is something like this. The question of the deal with the other 
people and Aleman was still pending and was to be eonsusBiated by the end of the 
weak or the beginning of next week.

NS: The beginning, then, tills week, beginning today.
MHt Beginning tomorrow, X guess - meaning Monday.
NSt When does the week begin?
MHt Wall, I guess it begins on Monday, doesn't it? Who knows?
NSt' Well, the calendar says it begins on Sunday.
MM: Well, Sunday is a day of rest; so ....• In any case there is of course some 

uncertainty about Aleman, these people, etc. So I said to Salvador: "What do 
you think; and what's to be done? So the alternative...We don't wait forever 
on this thing, you know; we're paying rent, for the nonth of June. So it sesss 

. the best bet is to set a limit on the tine we could fool around, because San- 
ebbs, the Contador, has offered to pay §4,000 pesos for the puss to and to pro
vide a suitable guarantee or fianca for the payment of the rent up until the 
sad of the lease with Alenin, which is I960, which it seems to no, it is one 

. or the other; so we should have some word about finally cleaning up this thing.
NS: Wall, when is the deadline?
MH: Vail, it should be tomorrow or Tuesday; it's a little vague, but certainly 

before the middle of the week some decision has to be made there. Alonan's 
position there - Aleman is a very peculiar character, as *11  these people are- 

. , Aloaan is willing to take over the lease and absolve us of all responsibility; 
get the piiesto and also he wants .a few thousand pesos, you know?

NS: Xes, he wanted this originally. Has ha stuck to that?
MH:. So far he hasn't Indicated anything else.
NS: Well, that's out.
MH: We want to have that out; but apparently we can assume that Sanches will pay 

the 4,000 cash and provide a suitable and Sufficient fianca, which would 
satisfy Enrique; you see that is the sain thing. To satisfy fiirigue, to 
help to protect him. And then, in a sense, from the point of view of Jus- 
tide, -to.give Aleman a good:bit of medicine; but I don't care .about that...

NS: Aleman would be tied in the view of the fact that the nameKIST HAM (ph) 
would continue on....

MH: That's right and we wouldn't have any other problems at all...That is we • 
would be In liquidation.• .liquidation would continue over that period. 
We should know in a day or two. .

MS: What about the machinery?

I
•J
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22.7 Cmtd
KiiJ The bulk of the nachinexy hasn’t been Bole yet. The people wore supposed 

to cans; but don't coce, you know hoe It 18. But apparently there seeas to 

be bi Interest. There sems to be a change, chanco that one of these dealers 
will buy the whole thing in bulk.

hSt Selavudor said there la that aianeet
Mir les, S. seess to think there is a cbanca. A lively chance, you see.
HS» Qive thed a good deal, you sac.
KH» X s, give then a good deal. And also this guy, the Christim, the insurance

imbi definitely wants to buy one for Acapulco.
MS t Has the Acapulco truck cos» back?
KH» Sslavwdor was supposed to have gene this weekmd to Acapulco to sell the Ma

chine there for Christian. To sell the aachlne there to sonebody there who 
was going to take it over for Quistian. And either sell the truck there dr 
bring it back to Mexico, because soesme here in Mexico ie willing to pay li,500 . 
pesos for it.

MS*  Just for the truck?
MHt Just for the truck.
MSt And the other-things, nothing... ’
MHt Well, at least that truck is-sold, me way or another.
HSt Within a few days, we'll know,huh?
KHt Tea, within a few days pa’ll knee.
MSt Then, is it worthwhile getting together...J
XHi I Mill very soon. For ®aspl«» we'll have to get together one day in the 

sdddle of the week, one say or the other, I'll keep in touch with Salvador 
and try tocill ...

HSt And find out why he needs so nsay checks.
MH» Well, I sort of ask hia; and there was a bey who was washing up and he had :

to pay off; and there's sn electric bill; and he has to keep patching up sone 
of ths machinery. All the repairs are practically finished up.

MSt (fell, ay boy has been waiting an as for 10 sinutes....
MHi Is Hdbert there?
SS» leah, he's going to check on that this norning.
ffii 0, he hasn't checked on that yet? ,
KSt Ho, he la going to check m that this coining (about the disease the bbby had; 

MH's porter's baby and which died in- the hospital). He'll get in touch with you.
KM» Veil, you take your boy but. QI, M^t-o; and we'll keep in touch.

21u5 Out. to 21*-79-O8. . Maurice B.(v) asks W sho answers, if she will please 
gtil tfes,toctha. phma,s 3ra. Edns'to the tolaphme,please. WO Called or put ; ■?. 
6n-Edna CQj.thartaLephma^'(axtensich}.
E.t ■ ‘Hallo,0
KHt how are you? Maurice Halperin. i .
S.I I calledyou last right but you wore out.
KH> That’s right. i.
KHs Edltii told M a few days ago that you wanted to go to the concert.
MB: Vail, i'll toll you what ha^pmed. We're going to receive a telephone j

here at 1100 £ron Morris town ,Hew Jeroey. Judith aid David will both be 
calling from there; so within a fbw wlnutea afterwards, we'd be free and 
had just as someone over in the Snrttag, if it'd all right with you.
Is it all righ. I don't think Bdith will be able to go, she's sort of laid ' 
up today. That doesn’t natter.

B.I , I just wont feed you. -
KH> Mo, that doesn't natter; we're just going to do sons serious playing.
B.I Kall, you cone over «*a  soon as you can.
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22.7 Ccntd
MHi Hell, as ocon as the phone cell's over we'll be over, la a aatter of fact, 

Ilhave alrecdy practised a half hour this Bornlncj I'® Just raring to go. 
Fingers all oiled up, you know...(-hqy laugh) 

E.« Toll Edith I hope she feels bettor. 
MHi OK, ^ye.

25.0 In. MO says to Maurice H.(v), who siswere "Mello", I didn't call you earlier 

because there wasn't any pressure right now. Tell ee Have you had your call?
HHt No, we were expecting the dll at eleven, but it's 1200 now.
MO: hell, jeaybe it's tho time.
MHt No,no,no. It was supposed to be 1300 New Jersye tiae, which is supposed to

bo 1100 our tiae.
KOt Maybe the lines are busy, saybe I'd better get off the line.
KHi No,no,no,it only takes a noraent..
KOt I Just wanted to tell you our piano has been beautifully tuned.
Jfli: 0, how nice.

I saw Cash and Naler (ph) at the concert Friday, and he said he would like 
to cone up again. I thought aaybe you'd like to call hia. He's at the 
Lexington Hotel, here.

MH: What's that?
M0: It's a hotel here; it has one of the best restaurants in town.
MHi Lexington, like Lexington and Concord?
IK): That's right. And he stopped in there apparently. We didn't confirm it last 

night; but I thought nayba we'd give it.... There's ho hurry,but I thought 
we dght want to arrange something.

Mis Fine.
M0: The other thing is, is there any place I can reach you, say around 1200 so 

I can take lunch with you.
MH: Well, I ean reach you. at 1200.
MO: . Could you do that; at ay office, between 1200 and 1300.
MH: Sure. I'll put it down and call you between 1200 and 1300. So there wont 

be anything doing today then?- T'O^
MOt Ho, I don't know.
MH: As a natter of faxt<I*n  stayinr^rfmaee anyway.

. M0» Well, dur friend Garcia Jdlea<*ivBry  phdaeb.) sister brokS^her^eg^jwJtst'3 

got back day before yesterdays He's very busy taking care of her. They are 
a very dose fanlly.

MHt O, yes, yes.
MO: And i have a date to see bin tenonw at 1000; but I waited to get in touch 

withhia before that; and there are a few things we can gat together bn,buy?
MHi Sure; sure, fine.
Jtt): . Is Idith well?
MHt. Wall, no so so well, but has to rest. How's riUrtha? All right? .
MO: les, she's pretty good.
MHI And Bobby? .
®i ' Tea, he's all right. Hell I hope the cill codes through all right.
M(i Well, and during the rest cir the day, in case tw spirit ~.«es you, I'a here. 
MO: All right I'll give you a call.
MHt Did Cass (ph) saysha was going to call no or that?
KOt Hall he didn't say, said he'd like very nueh - he’s wordng very hard

16 hours aday. Said he'd like to have another aoaaicn up here.
IS: I was just a little afraid. He hasn't got in touch with rao since then.

Well I decided he thought playing with we onoe was enough for no.
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MH: Mall, how was the concert?
HCt 0, It was lousy. The prog ran was very bad.
MSt finally.
NOt The first thing. this Chaves, was....
Hut 0, no. it was lousy.
KSt Beally,' it really was lousy. I vented to hawr that. I've never heard that.
MCh Everybody said it waa...He eat right in frm*.  of then; and they'd heard it 

before and everybody said it. It'a enpty, Utt!tad. It's like I0U CUT sight 
play if you wanted to do practice work; thsx followed that, a other kind • 
thia thing, Britten's...

NHi Interrupts - bell, that’s a nice pleasant thing.
BOr Teah, but the first w<.s long and dull and sene the edge off AA. And the crowd 

didn't warn up until Tchaikovsky hit the fleer again; end of course that wakes 
up everybody.

KHr . Sure... *
MOi The crowd wasn't very big; it wasn’t nearly as exciting as...
KHt bail, he's a co:petmt director, though.
MOi 0, very. noBarkable. But you've got to have good aediuns to use. I don't 

think he's chosen then. I notice the next ejecert doesn't sound too good.
- Mall you night try to reach his the next tiea you get a chance. He’s at the 

taxi ng ten.
MHj Gt, right-o. Jtye.

After 1225

28.0 In. Long distance operator tells Maurice H.(v) when he answers, that Morris*  
town KU. ia calling. MH. Mght-0. (Operator is beard to say tiring an the call - 
11*25.)  Operator asks MH to wait a Benoit.

Judith on the other end of the line. Hallo. Baddy. I'a sorry we forgot to 
call at 1300; the Gage's cane to visit us.

KHt Hou ore you?
J.t fine, David is here. Go ahead, David. I'll be quiet.
®i Hello, David, how was the trip? .
D.t Fine, fine. W» 
iSt What tine did you get in? 

_ D.I One thirty, last night.
Kit Chia thirty. Did you have a confortable place to Bleep?
D.t Fino. Everything la wouderfA.
MHt Any news since your last letter?
D»t Hone, I have cn appointaoat with the I*ss  at 0930,Monday the 21*th.
kit Monday the 21*th?  Adn did you get ny lewxart- telegrsa?
D.t las, I. did, but it wasn't necessary for I had arranged it that way, 

, anyway; but I'a not going to register tctil Monday, though. The 21*  th. .
lEt When 1 "Monday, the 24th. Toe can do that tarn?

/ D.t Teah, ’ j. ■
KHt What about the tuition? 
D.t Well, I'll write to you and have you sosi it.
Hit Wall, All right do that. Hare's Massa.
Bit Hello, David.
J.t Hallo, Haaa.
jSt 0, Judy - How are you.
J.t Fine.
BHt And the bahyl

awl 3-3 -15.
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JUt Pino, the baby's fine*
Kit And LU*  (ph)
J.i Fine. Do you think yon could get ata a ncn-etqp Air France flight beck?
Kit Xeah, when7 In Septenber.
J.t No, no, no, in August. Kell, se'H get Hero’a (ph) first*
EH: We'll get Hero's first, fbr August hth.
J.t Xeah thzt'a very inporttjit fbr August bth.

Mt'U dp that toraorros.
■< .- . ' And ehm do you want youra?

J.t I think for 15 August.
£Bt 0, that's top early. Bas'a everybody?
J.t Everybody's fine- Bobby called yesterday. Said "Hello" and ahe ms 

real sweet. Called about Davldt leak*
Kt I lost 8 pounds. I e.^n noc wear m 18. But a bathing suit.....
J.t Guess whoso on the phono?
Kt Who?
HQt Hello, Edith?
Sit Who ia thia?
HQt HQIEX GAGE.
Kt ROW AHE XOU7 (Sereoteh, aorta) .
HO: I'a Bith your teo kids.
EHt Oh...Hou'a Dot^?
BO: She's fine; she'a right near ae.
EH: How's your daughter, Hairy?
HQt Sha’a still unconscious yet.
MBt (takes phone) Hallo, Henry.
BO: "Hello, Naur.”
MBt It's nlco to hear your voice.
HU: It's nice to he^r you too.
KHt Bon're you doing?
HQt Well, I'a doing all right?
fiH: Fine, hoe's your ^Lrl?
HQ: file's still uncorjseictis?
KH 0, ray Godl That's terrible.
HQ: It ia terrible.
Kt Him are you cosing to Heodco? .
HQt As boon as she gets-better.
Kt We hope it is very com. ‘ .
HQt 0, God, tta nisa you now that weMo here with your kids and your grendshdld^
K: Awfully glad to hear it.

(Operator your three rdnutee are pp.) CK, Well, good bye.
; J.t Don’t hang up Daddy, I'b paying ?or the call*

Cm I get evaporated silk in Mericp?
. Kt les, you can get everything hero. ’■

J.t Do you have soeiothingfor his to sleep in. Do you have a exit?
MHt las, ..everything Is orgmised. We are going to get your ticket tcoor- 

rbu. .
J.t Make it cooing into Idlewild. Ica got our chock. lee.
XH: CK. Everything io organised and I'n going to sale a reservation for 

HULKL (Mot L.L.) ch Air France fhr the feth if X eae.
J.t Good.
HHt Look, Judy, are yin going to boston?
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J.t Tea, waPre going next weak. ne'ro going to take David. 
tSH« Wha t tine next week, for instance?
J.t I dcn't know for sure, probably next Hcndey.
MHt C, really. Let ae aay Good Dye to David.
D.t Too see there'a nothing sure about this susaer.
MHi l&st does that Bean?
D.t WoU»...
J.t David will talk to us about it.
Sit David if there.is any quest Lai, always oallrus.
D.t 0, yeah.
MHt Shall I be on the phots, Monday? What tine.
D.t leah, OfiOO.
ASt What tine is that our tine?
ffii that’ll be 0900 Chicago tins. I’ll be Kcndpy the 24th, waiting for • 

call if neeessarv.
D.» But if there isi't don't worry.
MHt I went worry} that naans if there isn't any you're going ahead with the 

usual plan.
D.t Teah.
MHt CK, Bya Dye*
D.t Hye.
J.t Bye Bye
MHt Hye Bye, Judy.

After 1225

29.0 In. Hobart (Seborer) identifies hiasalf and tells Maurice Halperin (v),uho 
answers, that he found outwhat HH wanted. (He wonted to know shat the Bed Cross 
said was the disease that the porter's baby died with.) 
MHt Tea.
S3: I hona it is the sane ana. The none is Alejandro Peres, or Merls. Age 7 aoa*  
MHt That's about right. It eeaas to be.
BSt It aeetss that the dia&iosia that they gave the disease was Kenlngo eaafafo- 

lites (very phonetic) Caused by virus.
MHt Ohhh. ' 1
iSi He entered at 3 Juno} .1030 A.M. -
XHt That's right.
USt How it seoas to have started Saturday June 1. With sywptows of oortaeal (ph) 

irritation. Ho died after two days of treatments • based an antibiotics. 
Juno $.

MB' A ecrt of eueiphylites, huh?
aSi According to ay book, diagnosis, is a complication of amps.
KHi ■ Oh, -really. '.''
RSi And if treated properly should have a benign dovelopasit. Should not cause 

death. “
MHt Ian think it started with the xuapa, but they didn't say anything about it? 
HSt. It night have'been a ccwpiic&ticc, see. I didn't read any of the autopsy} 

if they node any - this was Just froa the diagnosis givm.
MHt Xs it a sort of B«ningites, or eiwypelltis, are taey related.
HSt It is a port of virus.
Kit Of the nerve centare of the bruin?
BSi Of the tissues that surround the brain. Called Ameala.

Real H-3 -17 -
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KSi A sort of Aanesia. And of tho afidaninal cavity, etc.
MHi Well, do you tncs anything about it; whether it is contagious or not?
RSi Mell, maps are contagious, to sone extant, through the saliva. Th are’a a . 

vaccine that’s given against nussps, but it's Just for adults.(Don’t believe 
that for it’s given for children also.) 
&it it la only contagious through saliva.

MHt I would say then it is not contagious through the house; the bey is gone. 
BSt I don’t think so.
KKi Thon there is not a question of keeping our grandchild froa coning In the 

next three or four weeks,huh?
RSi Well, I don't think bo.
MHt Well, it definitely wasn't polio, then?
BSi No, definitely it wasn't polio. Of couree It night have been another type 

of oaiingitai; we don't know (or rather X don't know). Reneaber it is students 
who tock it all. ' ('

MHi But it definitely wasn't polio? I.
RSi No. | •
MHt And the students didn't recoil so anything about it being nussps, cither, did 

they?
RSi Wall, thqy didn't say anything. There was nothing written down.
M8« Then they probably didn’t notice any swelling or anything?-
NS: Well according to the book it only presents itself in ccepllcatlca to the 

(with) the suzps. So they didn't have to write it down.
HHi OK, Robert, I just talked to David a little before you called.
RSi Oh you talked to bin.
MHt Tea, ha had Just arrived in Morristown and he called to let us know he had 

arrived. Hu wait know what the results of his work until he hears froa his 
areas; he is delaying return as nuch as possible to hear.

R3t Wail, how does he feel?
MHt Well, his feeling sesas to be always a feeling of inadequacy; that seens to 

be a peroonent fueling. Which is practically understandable ,in view of 
all the coaplicatians, etc. He's aado progress; but the question is whether . 
he's oade enough progress. And that's something apparently he will knaa two 

weeks first new; so he is; delaying his registration fees until then acid until 
he talks to the Deen, on Monday 22»th.

Bi Mist's he going, to do if he didh't aake out too well?
MH: Well, I really don't know. I wrote to hia outlining a few possibilities, 

Milch I. don't knew if it's practical or not. If they advise hin to eons back 
here and study Bodiclne, you anew; if they do that, I was wondering if he 
could, arriving in the middle of Juno, he could toko a nuaber of esses, a 
titulo.

SSi Ah, that's too hard. Especially.Anatomy. '
MHi It's a: killer, huh. You begin with anatosy right off, huh?
Bi Ieoh*  it's a whole year's course.
MH: Well he can't do anything in asdic no here.
BS: ' No.

.MHt The other course, then is to take the course;in Anatony anyway; it is ouppoaed 
to be a fdndaamtal anyway; then ehenistry; arid thereto sone .. Did you 
have any qualitative analysis. It all is necessary in the states. Qualita

tive analysis is demanded in the states. Dis you have qualitative analysis?
BSt No,
MHt Wall, I suppose it is required because of future courses, specialities,etc. 

Or then be could got a Job.
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29.0 Canid 
K51 
Hat But I aappoco it ian*

Uh, hub.
too to pick a good Job, io it?

(Heel rona aft oblle talking.)

Heel off at St JO.C, 13h0, 9 Juno 1957
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Froa 1110, 4 Juns (Tuesday) to 07J0, $ J in . a l?Sl

0,5 In. M) 3*J0,  la this Lupe (the said). L. aaya yea. And she identifies 
herself as Sra. Levis. L. M*a  Sro. how she is. She is fine, and. asks L. how 
she Is. L. says dne is very well, thank you. Sra. L. asks if she can apeak to 
her sister (a maid about whom Edith Halperin had spoken to her about.). L. says 
of course but she is downstairs and if she can wait. Sra. will wait, but wait a 
moment: "Can your sister wash and iron. L. didn't understand her Spanish very 
well at first end ahe asked her to repeat.,, 3re. repeats her question. L. says 
yes; ahe thinks ad. Sra. says site has someone for . .he bedrooms, but she needs 
scae otte to cook, to wash and iron, etcyto manage things for her. And she wants 
her at once. L. says site will go call her sister. Sra. L. wanted her to take the 
phone number and call her; but the maid said, you don't want to wait for her to. 
come to the phone. Sra. thought better of it and said site would wait. (The voice 
of a man is heard to say something about talking to Ixiith.)

The si star of Lupe comes to the phone. Sra. L*  asked for her name. She is 
called "Tibia," (ph). Sra. that asks her if site can wash and iron. Ios. Can she 
code? Tt "A little." Sra. says, a very little, and laughs a little. Sra. L, says 
if they'come by the house (of Sra. Halperin's) tonight at 2100 would that be all 
right (to talk to her). T, says, yes that will be all right, ahe will be there. 
Could aha begin work at ouco. Then they will sea each other in the evening.

2.7 ■ In. Sr. Lewis (v) asks Lupe (maid), who. answers, if Vie Sra. is there yet. 
No, she has not yet arrived!. Ha asks Lupe to tell her that he will be a little 
bit late) he has . to get the car out,etc. and for her not to wait for him.(For her 
to go ahead and .talk to the maid probably, wiiich they were to interview at the 
Halperin residence - Lupe'a sister.)

2.2 In;' WO asks H.Halperin (v) who answers, if the Sra. is Viere? MH says 
, les. Then Sra. Lewis (v) says "Maur." may- I speak to Ik&s? Sure, sure. (MH is 

heard to say,"lou're resting, huh; something wrong?)
Edith H. cooes to the phone. Sra. L. °8die, we have a creeaed line." (Voices 

are heard talking in the distance it smbs but enough to make listening annoying.) 
L. "Look, darling, I spoke to your girl." Rl: "les, she told me." Lt "Sne tells oe 
she can hardly cbdk." Kit "Well, I spoke to her; and her sister says die doesn't 
know whether she wanted to go out there or not.” Li "Oh.." EH:"So I don't know 
anything. Do you want to come in tonight to look at her?" Lt "Ieah." LHt "She's 
not a cook." Lt "She can't cook at all?" Oft "I don't know, I don't think that 
is true. I think that she wants a place here rather then go out." Lt "On, dear." 
EM: "What happened to yours?" Lt "One 1 had to send way, the other one is a won
derful girl, but .she's a little bit too fussy; she thinks Vie house is too cold and 

this and that."! don't think she'll stay." Kit "Wall, do. as you like, X. don't know 
what to advise you." Lt "Well, I'll be around about 2100 tonight, is tha t all right?" 
EHt "Ieah, I don't know if she will be here,' did you tell her? 0 Lt "Ieah." If it i
u£tra minutes later it will'be all right went it; we will be at Dr. Hair or'a and we /
will stop on the way back; Will you remind then?" EH: "les, I'll realm! then." /

Reel H-2 - 2 -
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2.5 Out to 2U-76-45. i® answers and give the phone number. Halperin (v) asks 
for Sr. Cco-.po, please. MUi "inie nonent, pi ease."

Another MO cones to phone and says Bnelloa and asks with whom he wishes to 
speak. H oa.»s with Sr. Ocaipo, please. KO asks uno Is speaking. Halperin iden
tifies himself. H3 leaves phono again.

Sr. Ocampo cones to phone. They greet each other feailiarly and ask about 
each other's well-being. 0. and H. are both fine. Hi Khat is newj Ot Very little. 
We have the problem of getting (indistinct "use goto"?) there would bo a locale. 
Ht The locale, eh...Ot The stand. Hi les, that does Aleman say? 0*  Today, eh, 
Saturday arranged Altman to get together with the Sears Roebuck representative 
today. Hi lea. Oi And iie tells me, they were to have reset yesterday. I asked 
Sr. Aleman today if they had west. He says no because he left his house and they 
called hin after ha had gone cut. He thinks he will have an interview today. 
Then, I told bin 1 would call this afternoon or. tomorrow homing to see if there 
ware any conversation. He .told me fine, that was all right. He told na(0), aa 
I like. So, everyt-iing is stopped in this aspect. Hi Xes, but how does the 
natter look to you? That Aleman, eh... Oi According to what they convince (or 
decide) now, I am going to propose to Aleman to take charge of the house now, 
I believe*  Hi les. Cl Don't you think? Hi Xes. Oi lhat he should take 
Charge of tide now. Hi HouJ Ot That he should take charge of the stand, 
(or position, puesto). Hi Hall, yes, but he has to sign a... Oi Cf course. 
The contract is cancelled. The contract has to bo cancelled. Let’s see if 
he could givesoae money, almost nothing. Hi Xes. Oi - This is all. Cancel 
the contract and he. should take responsibility of all the engagements (los con- 

: ? prccaiBos) of (indistinct -mischance.?) which (he) way have with respect to KI 
Odlfito and the rest of things. Hi - Xes, yes. Ot I don't think there is any 
other rood. Hi Xes. And you believe that he. is willing? Ot I think so because 
he plans to get slot pore stcney than wliat he charges us. He thinks he can coll eat 
a lot cord. I told him this morning that I wanted to know how (it) could bo ar
ranged with these men because wo could talk now. I told hin that I would like to, 
if there is no arrangeasit (made), that you take charge of this. Of course, he 
told me, we can talk again. But this Segor worries me a little because he says 
one thing and later does another. Hi Xes, yes. I believe that this has to be 
arranged with him now, and soon. Ot Xes, for thia reason I aa going to wait for 
him today.' (To sed) if they have an interview or not md if not^ to image 
sdnethihg"with him now. Hi And in.'how much are the cleaners' (?) machines? 
Ct Supply, Whaft, the international supply was talked to ae. They are the most 
strong business here. They said tiiery weren't interested in the least in the 
machines. But they could take these in their warehouses and store (and sell) , 
them with a ccsoissicn. Hi Uh. Huh. Sale with coBaissicn. Ot Xes, when they 
sail these in this way, they 'earn the coonisalon. They offered this, tet, thia 
afternoon one Sr.Lopea, I believe, is coning. He says he is a salesman of 
Fridencompany of the U.S. lie is the representative of the southern states. 
He will give ua an answer this afternoon at 1800 because he says that he believ 
ha can sail 6 or 7 machines.': Ja this case he would b^y them (from us). But, 

va'U see (about this) this afternoon. Mendiisabal went to talk to thea this 
aftemoon.^-Hi Then, there is a hope? Oi There is a hope there. . Stare is 
still another firn, but we have been unable to find the Senor (manager) in. 
Hi Uh. Huh. Ot This is everything right now. This is the only thing there is 
I don't know whether we will get togetlier this afternoon? Hi Ho, there is no 
reason. Oi belli but as Sr. Seborer has proposed this problea of the small 
distribution of money. Hi Oh, yes, but we can wait 2 or 3 days until we have 
a matter for which (to distribute money?). Ot I plan tiiis. I want to go to 
Acapulco tomorrow or day after tomorrow, but I won't go until X arrange the 
matur of the locale. Hi Xes, this is the first l«»t important thing).
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2.5 (contd)
0: Yes. I had planted to leave tomorrow, but I see that I won t get finished 
today either. H: Wall, then we will talk to each other again tomorrow at the 
evao hour. Is this a good hour to find you (there)? Ot les, this is the 
hour that I aa hero. Hi Very well, I Mill call you to see how we stand. Ot 
If there is aay inportett news, I will call you. Hi Fine.

4*2.  Out to 25-32-Ut» MO answers, and Maurice Halperin calls hln Noah. MO says 
no, this is Hobart. MH identifies hiiasalf and asks if Bobcrt's father is there.

। He is, just a Bcssnti
I’ Hgah Seborer takes the phone. They greet each other. They are all righ but 

MH is wet. Hoah asks if it is raining. Yes it is. MH says he talked to Salvador. 
(Salvador Ocanpo) and the-situation is about like thisi The people who are about 
to or night take.....JJoah interrupts to say, just a raoaent; and calls to Hobert. 
Then says *?Hello,"  HHt "This afternoon is going to be a critical meeting, id th 
Aleaan and the other people about' the "Puesto", stand. Either they take the Puesto 
and Altaian is willing to play ball, or we turn the thing over to Aleman as we had 
fornerly decided. Apparently the crises is going to take place this afternoon•" 
N8: "Yeah," MHt "If it doesn't, Salvador is going in there and turn tho thing ever, 
to then anyway, Because it's-alrcady in June now, and apparently there is a very 
good chance that that is what Aleaan wants anyway." NSi "Uhot about Sanches, is 
he going to give any trouble?'*  MHt "Sanches, no, he doesn't see any trouble with 
Sanches,because.’if Alesian takes over the thing, Alfflaan takes over all the obliga
tion j so Aleman is. still the key character. And so far as the freezers are con
cerned, there are three (3) outfits in town which night possibly deal with thea. 
One has refused out right} however, will trice tho freezers and sell on consignment, 
which night take years; another fins has not been contacted yet; but the third one, 

- the guy has sn idea that he night be able to use about six (6) of thea. But again 
this, afternoon or tomorrow: norning -he is . casing in again to negotiate. And in view . 
of the rain and everything else I thought we night postpone our meeting for s day. 
or two, until we have a clearer light." NS: "Yes,that would be best." MS: So 
I an going talk to hln tomorrow again at lunch time; and then I'll talk to you." 
NS: "CK ,CK. be don*  t know yet, whether we will reoain impoverished or whether we 
will be enrighed?" HHt "Nall/enrighed; probably not." They laugh over that.
HHt "But listen, it's got to aad sometime, Qod dam,.." HSt "Yes, in fact we all 
will end." Thpy think this is:very funny. MH says, CK, he'll call him tomorrow.

4*7  In. XO asks Lupe (said) for the -Sr. Halperin, please. Lupe, yes, just a

■ •‘■ant.
BH takes phone. KO says "Hello Sr. Mauricio, Sr. .-iaakdb’J MH: "Ah, how are 

you Joe. He-is fine. And MH is" fine top; but it's a little wet out there. JS says 
yes and at pur place tod. MH Wants to know what is new. Joe says he was just 
called'by David Brlllo (ph) that Maurice's son David uas at his Bother's house 
for dinner. HHt "Ah, yoa we heard about that. We were inteiding to get in touch 
with Dave Brill here to talk to hln,about .it, but we haven't yet. It was very 
nice. JH says he (Dav.B) Moved near thea. Just one house away. MH: "Oh, really, 
how nice, just one house away?" JSj "Yes, X got hia a place here. C*i  thb same 
street, on the same side." MH: "Well, can you imagine that? jSi Ho'a 55, wo are 
51} he has a very beautiful house; and he is quite happy. Ki Baja he is very glad 
to hear that. ' ’

JH says be is now writing on the Jewish end Biblical Art a;;d askp MH how 
far does the Jewish calendar go. HHt "Wall, now let's see; tho Jewish calendar 

- Heel H—2 — B -
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now 1b...I balievo that we are sow in the year - the 57 hunirwus." Ji:5?CC7 
KH: “Well, yea, it's close to 6.C0C years, if you want to...ih round 
T.ne year now la 5720, la ay gures." JR: "S72C?" Hil: nIes, it’s ny fuess, so are 
in the 5700, aee." J Kt “Let Be see, now; that wculd be about J»,7OC X, hahT° 
MH: “Well, let's see, the Christian calendar is roughly 2,001 yaars old. Eie 
Jewish calendar is roughly 6,00. years old; so you see, it started, roagaly fbur 
thousand (li,00G) yej rs before v.e Christian calendar." JR: "leah." Xi« “I think 
that is the a lap lest way to pat it.1" JR: “I thought it was 5,50V; I don't know 
where I got it." MH: "Mo, no, no, not I'a pretty sure it is in the 5JVG, in the 
fairly early 5700*6.  I'a pretty sure it's in the 5700; but if you're ^ssx Baking a 
rougii comparison, you know; the Jewish-calendar goes back, roughly, L,OX- B.C." 
JR: "So this would be the only type of a calendar cohUnuous alaost fbr £,<XX) 
years?" MH: "Mo, no,-the Chinese calendar is continuous for Iscgerj it is the 
longest continuous calendar nee in existence." JR: "I couldb't Had this anywhere. 
I couldn't find this in the book." MH: "Ah, yes," JS: "Bow lang does the Chi
nese calendar go (beck)?" MH: "Well, sy guess is (it is to as, Joe), ay 
guess, though, is thet it-goes back another 1,000 yeers. Well, I'll tell you, Joe: . ■ j

i When do you need to know?" JR says he needs it by tosorroe afternoon. KH: "Well, '
I have an encyclopedia hero which I think will give ne the essser." Ji: "I got. j

j something on the Egyptian calendars, but the Jewish is older tnan theirs." MH: !
| “les, but t: 10 Chinese is older than the Jewish. JR says he has sees boats on an-
] dent history, but he didn't find this (info rna tian); nor anything on India,either.0

HH: “Kell, I'll see what I can find. Are you going to be hotse around 21«X?" JR: 
■Ho, I'a going dowi torn; but it is not necessary tonight; teraerros would be ell 
right." MH: "Well, I'a going to make a note of thia, right s«ro in satebook, 
Calendar, for Joe." JR: “That will be nice for you to know, teo,eht" St "Wall, 
it will clear up ay knowledge. I use to know this, bet I'll get up to date. I can't 
prooise for sure, but I think I have socaa data here that will dear sp tee pro- 
blea." JR: "CK, thank you. Thd Sh unarm (ph) is going to get in touch with you?" 
EH: "les, anytime he does, we'U talk business." JR: "He is going to get in touch 
with you; I talked to hin yesterday." MH: "OK, I'll give yea a ceiaxissioi if we 
daks a deal. JR: "(X."

After 1630 . ' . ' .

7.0 Out to 16-05-U5. WI (raid Lupe v.) asks HO, who answers, "da Balera y 

Falser,“ for Sr. Gerardo Tectar (ph). Ctoe noaent please.
Another ran cones to the phone. Lupe asks again for Gerardo Tectar (ph). 
GL cones to phone. Lope returned on Sunday (from vacation). L. wait by 

-GX's house pn Sunday (after returning). L. asks if GT Could case by in a little 

bit, when he gets off. GT asks if she is at Medellin. Tesi 9X ail! go by 
around 200C. . She will expect his. She would prefer hin to eras at 1SCQ because 

then “dinner at 200C. g.; "All right."

7.7 In. No answer.

7*9  In. . Gerardo Teatar with lc?e, who answers. Chatter. Sse talBa about hav
ing a-sore throat. GT-can't go by to see her. It is ruining very hard. L. will 
expect to see. hin sone day. GT will go soon. GT will see if he can go by to-, 
eorrow to see her. She has a gift- for hin. GT will go by to see her toaorrew, 
if it does not rain.

Lupe's aether is fine.. GX is bringing a nesaage to L^e fbea his brother 
(flirtation?).

Reel B-2 - $ .
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After 2JCO

Ho cells between 2300, It Jun to 0730, $ Jim 57•
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Prca C?X', 5 J*me  (Wednesday) to C710, 6 Juno 19 ST

No calls between C?X aid 1050, 5 J100 1957*  ;

After 1050

No calls between 1CJO and 1515, 5 Jun 57

After 1^5.

(Tape broken.)

8*7  Out to 2O-ij6-S5- (Phone listed In name of J .J.Dupuis). Edith Halperin (v) 

calls WO, who answers, Mrs. Bean (ph); and Mq ccknouledges salutation. Si iden
tifies horeelf end asks B. how she is. NO says, k£io did you say? E8. The school 
teacher, I was goia^ to say. Bt "Oh, yes, I’ve been trying to reach you." 3H1

- "Wore you expecting 39 thia afternoon?" Bt "les, but it doesn't oaks any differ
ence." Kit "I spoke to a teacher and she needs scae help in aathcaatics." Bt 
'’Wall, you com on if you can." Kit "How is she?" Bt "Just fine." Ki "Ang how 
was your trip?" Fine. Sit " I wanted to tell you but you had gene; had I just 
known where to reach you, exite you, or sooetlung; so you could stay on another week." 

. Bt "We did, had another week for a wonderful tine." Sit "How did you find out?"
81 "0, ny husband just happened to mention it and another couple here had children 
ind»“AKEKICAii School here and we were so glad to find out." (Apj^rently they,the 
B's left their childrisi in an American School while vent on their vacation.) 
B> "We were just getting ready-.to leave for hose; so t>e' stayed." (Apparently the 

- school was at tae sass place they were vacationing instead of here in Mexico City.)
EHi "I’ll cone on 19 then.” Bt "Good, Bye."

9*2  In. KO identifies herself to Maurice. Halperin, calling hia "Maur", as Brook 
(ph). MH. asksi hsir, Who? She then says Lewis. She tells bin she desperately

- needsLupe'a sister; the girl she has has Just told her, she can't put her bands in 
' .water. MHi "O,: fUe.," Lt "Is Edie there?1? No, she is! at work. Lt "Is Lupo there?" 

Teah. Li "Would you ask her if' her.slster could cone toaorrow; that it is an emer
gency. I'll wait." Ki 1 "Teah, just a ninute." (While waiting L. talks to someone 
else who cones to the ptenei "Good'morning, how are you? Did you want the phoce? Our 
phone isn't working, is years?" Apparently L. is using an apartment house central 
-phone.) . ’

HH returns to the phene and tells L. that Tibia (Lupo's sister) is not in 
right now but they expect terbaek in the afternoon and they will talk to ter and 
that call L. and let ter know in ixny case. L. says please try to impress ter to ccae 
cn as "We want to give a garden party Saturday, for the folks, and we want to invite 
you; 8b we heed a girl desperately. MH: "Fine, that gives us an extra motive, so 
we'll txy. to get her to cote. Ha thinks Lie chances are ^ood to get ter; but te does 
not know; but at any rate will talk to. her.' KM asks 'L, what dobs she want ter for 

"just an emergency, temporarily, or permanently?11 L. "He;need a girlpersanently." 
Milt "Well, we’ll jest toil her you want her to start work tomorrow and you Cut talk 
to her about yo_r plans later." Lt "OK, tie sure do thank you. Bye."

Red H-2 - 7 -
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10.0 Out to 18-09-51** Busy.

10.0 Out to 18-09-65* Busy.

10.2 Out to 18-09-11*. Busy

10.2 Out to 18-09-65* Busy.

10.2 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

10.2 Out to 11-90-95*  MH asks W3, uho answers, if this is...(indistinct) Cultur
al. WO aaya no. MH excuses hi-uself.

10.2 Out to 11-95-90. iS asks HO, who answers,"Industrie de Tranaforaacich." 
for "Transfusion de Psrticu9(ph). Just a sonant.

U0 answers an an extension. MH identifies hlaself and asks if anyone has 
teen looking for hia. W cheeks and says, no; no one. MH tells her if anyone 
wants hia to tall than ho is in hia hose. They can cell his there. Tomorrow he 
will go there. Thanks.

10.5. Out to 18-09-61*.  Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-65*  Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-61*.  Busy.

10.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy;

10.7 Ont to 18-09-61*.  HHtails woman outside,-who answers, "Servido Intor- 
naxlonal," that he wants to send a telegraa to Chicago. It is to be charged to 
the telephone, 28-91-75, Maurice Halperin - He spalls his nene out. W0 asks hia 
to wait a atsaentj MHbangs up; and she rings.,hia to. chock the ntuaber. Then she 
asks MH to trait, ■ there will bo a few minutes to get the line to Chicago. Ho will 
not hang up, but wait on the line, that is best she tells hia.

HO acmes to the phone and rechecks hia phone; and then asks for hia eas
sage. The Bessage is for David C. Halperin, 11*11*  East 59th Street, Chicago Ill. 
(Hight Message). MSG: "UrgenUy resd^pend*  continue studies, therefore before 
departure, di roll * retain room, have OHSH deposit tuition, Chads try, plus addi
tional course: Adjust latter afterwards, depending cirouwstanees (Shall I spell 
it for you? Ion have that ill right? Ct les). Love. Daddy. Operator cheeks 

■ the.siessage with MH to iee If ehe has it right.

13.7 (One In Call recorded cn tape, not recorded on real.)

13.7 Out to 21t-81*-O9.  Mauries H. (v) calling Sra. Lewis. Daughter answers 
phone and calls her nothar.

Sra. L. acmes to phone and HH tells her that the aaid will eoae toaorraa. 
She is to be there at eleven o'clock. She can either cose by bus or by taxi.

' MH thinks, ane can coco ty bcs as it is at 11 o'clock in the aorning. Li is very 
grateful; and they (the L's) are expecting H. end £. to a garden party Saturday, 
at 11*00  hours. There ia to be a luncheon by 11*30,  so they are not to eat such be
fore they coae. MH says -they are on a diet anyway; but L. says that they are not 
to diet at her house. MH: "They will bo there, and they will see."

Heel H-2 - 8 -
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l4«0 Out to 28-70-68, (MH (v) is bsard talking to Edith 1 ’Edith, bo*re not.going 
to use tcnedores —-Tnejr'ro not poxi esspaiv0)

MH (v) telle MO, wiio answers *1^3  Eqalpales Restaurant, that he has aads 
a alstake. He has the wrong ntsaoer.

111. 5 In. HO aayo "Hello, Edith", a.an &. Halperin answers; and ahe says, yea. 
He identifies hi.-nself as Albert, eJ s*js tiut they sill be a little late.(lhia 
la the dinner party for Jacobo KucJalkj. Ki. "Take your tiae aid drive care
fully, there isn't anyone there yet, afid li is all right." Albert protest that 
he wants to drive recklessly, and .Vsqy laugh. Thqy will be there; just held up 

a bit. Bit "OK, take your tine, everything is OK." 
After 2000 
lk.7 In. (thia "In Call" not reccrfad on tape). MO asks ll>.(v) when she ans
wers (Lupe the Bald), for Sra. Belta. La says, "Wxo?" and asks with whom ahe 
wants to speak. WO then changes ana.asks if Sra. Halperin is there. Li "lea." 

Sr. Malts (?) cases to the phara. Girl outside asks to speak to her no th ar.
He tells her that her notner is at disar. Then the girl says, at his request, 
that she Just wanted to tell hla that’iie boys" aro there and they Just caoo by 
for a few ninutes -"really Daddy®- tej they aren't going to stay long; they are 
leaving, they have their passports; ssd really they aren't going to stay but a lit
tle bit, Mt “All right, honey, but I think they should go." "All right, but I 
Just wanted to tell you so you wouldn't be sad." Mt Ise, but they should not stay; 
they should leave In a very short Wtile; is Dsoetrio there? "No, but he was casing 
by a little later." Mt. "Well, they should not stay." "They are not going to stay 
bat a little bit." Mt "Woll, it is best they go." "All right." Gt "It's true 
that, they are going to leave, thqy shosad ne th air passports; they caste with an
other girl and they are Just going to stay a few ninutes. Is it (K?" Kt "les,but 
I think they should leave." Gt "Tee, toqy'll leave, but I Just wanted to tell you 
co you wont think I didn’t say anything." "All right but I think they should leave 
very quickly. Is Deaetri there?" Gt "So." Mt "All right." Gt "He's supposed to 
be cosing in a little unlle." Kt "lash, bet..." Gt "They're leaving in a little 
while." .. .

After 2340

No calls between 2JbO, 5 June and 071B» 6 June 1$57
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Prom 0716, 6 June (Thursday) to 07li0, 7 June 1957

t t

No calls between 0710 to 1000, 6 Jun 57 ■ ?
i

After 10C0

15.0 Out to 25-32-Ut. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Ann Seborer (v), who answers, 
if Robert Is hcsae. les. (AS is heard to call Hobart and say Maurice is on the 
phone*

Robert comes to the phone. Robert says "Hello," MHt "Hello," Robert." *
Rt"Bow are you?" MHi "Robert, I wonder if you could do as a little favor?" 
Rt "Ieoh, sure." MHt "The porter down stairs had a baby that expired at the Red 
Cross, yesterday; the baby use in there about three (J) days or so." Rt nIeater- 
day?" MHt "It sas six months old. And it seems to me that it was meningitis, ’
polio, or something;! tea rattier curious to know just what it vas?" Rt "Who's curious "i
to know?" MHt "I am, we're expecting an Infant her pretty soon and wondered if 1
there would be any relationship to health pro bl eta. Rt "I don't think so; are there 
any other children?" MHt "Teah;" R: "Hell, have any of tnra....?" MHt No, there's • 
just one sore and we haven't heard of any.difficulty? fit says yes he thinks he can : 
find out what the disease was. But he tells Maurice he would like to know what 

day the child was admitted there. MHt He went in there Sunday, in the morning. 
Tho child's name is (I’m going to spell it, so the maid here went know what I'm talk
ing about.) Alejandro Peres; 6 months old. Rt "No other name that they might have ; i 
used?" MHt "That's all that I know of. The child died yesterday aorning, $ June i
at 1000 hours. And from the nature of the thing I think it was a sort of meningitis ‘ '
or polio, for.the "kid? had lost control of its body', its functions.(before they i
ever sent it to the Rod Cross). Rt "Did it have a sort of paralysis?" les. "The '■
Red Cross kept it alive with oxygen and intre-venious injections, etc.." MH;Bays <
he would apjreclbt it if R. would find out and let hia know - Would R. call him, ;

.-or does ho want MH tv call?" kt "Hill find out tomorrow, and let hia know." ;
Friday, or Saturday perhaps. ;

Ri. asks how David is. MH says that David is finishing his second quarter . 
tomorrow and ingoing on a two weeks tour hack to the old homestead, back to Boston; 
well, he's first going to see his sister in Morristown, then he's cooing back to do 

his third quarter during the Butner. R. asks if D. is going to work, dr what? MH: L 
says it seems not; he has to have ids qualitative analysis is one of the pwerequisitea 
for medical school. Rt "0, yes." MHi "Nd, whether or not; you see there's just an 
infinitely slight chance that he may be an alternate for this coming Septmbar's class'. 
If he is an alternate, then he wont know until he gets beck; and then he cut't get 
in if he doesn't have ’the qualitative analysis,see?" Rt "Uh." MHt "And then if he 
is an alternate his chances of getting in ia slight anyway; veil, it's a mixed up • i 
thing; but in order to be safe and sure he'll take the qualitative analysis; and then? 
he may do dame part-time work; we don't know." Rt "But when is ho leaving the Unix. > 
though; to go on the trip? Would you give me his address so I can write to him; I 
have to write him a letter." MH: "Kell, if you want it to reach him aoraetiaa next 
week yon can write him: C/o Rabi Hillel Ceaaran,for DeKalb Place, Morristown, KJ.;

■ < l , T'.'.L wait!:., ’.c ;>.«• r -fr;; ■; you." ’!C;.;
Rael H-2 -10 -
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After 1U0

17.7 Out to 21t-81H>9. Maurice Halporln (y) finally says "Hello" after girl at 
24-€it-O9 had said "Hello" telco end uao about ready to hang up. Maid then says ■ 
for the Dr. MH aays yen for tho ur. or for hla wife. Maid ask a who is calling. 
HH Identifies himself.

Alan Lewis comes to tho phone. Kit "So your girl didn't arrive?" (speaking 
of a maid H's had sent them). ALt "No," she didn't cose." HHt "Well, Lupo here 
tails me she vent but couldn't find the place, so she case back." ALt "Well, let 
her stay there today, and we'll cone by tonight and pick her up." MHt "What tine, 
for ne don't whether she'll be here or notj but we'll toll her." The L's will

—come-by- around 2130 tonight. M! says they Will toll her. Alan, Edith says she 
has your nagaalnea for you. ALt "Fine, 1811 get them tonight.." MHt "Hold it,hold 
it." Edith takes tho phone. "Alan, therMa no "Neu lorker" on the 9th, there's 
one on the llthj and I have it." ALt "Does it have a story in it....... ..?"
Bit "I don't know anything about what its got in it”(in a voice that would indi
cate - and she doesn't care.} ALt "All right I'll look at it." Bit CK,ask for 
thea for we may. forget." ALt "OX, thanks a Billion."

18.5 In*  WO asks maid (v) who answers, for the Sra. Maid asks who is speaking. 
HO asks if this isn't the house of the Halperins?- Naidt “lea." WO,"isn't she 
there?" . Maldi "No." WQt "When will she return?" Maidt "She will return at 1930. 
K)t "Thank you." WO was Sra. Lewis (v)?.

After 1620

18.7 Out 24-8U-O9.-Sra. Lewis speaks to maid, who answers, and asks who is talk
ing. Rosa is at tho phono. Lt tells her about sleeping. She is bringing a cook 
hove with her. L. asks if anyone called. Rt "No one, Sra." Lt asks if someone 
(li^J-stiuot) is sleeping^ les. They Hill be home in about fifteen minutes. Adios.

After 2325

Nd calls after 2325,6 June, to 07fc0, 7 June 1957*

B.-*A  off at Reel time 18.9, 2325, 6 June 1957.

Reel H-2 - 11



Froa 0900, J Juno (Thursday) to G7kS> U June 19*7

0.5 In. MO asks MI (mid), Mho answers, for Pedro. MI tells hla that ho 
bad mde a ala tak e, ho la not here (at tide place).

C.5 In. UO aaka (mid), Mho answers for the Sra. Maid tolls her that ahe 
la not in, not in Mexico, but will ba back in the evening*

0.7 In. HO aaka HI (naid), uho answers for the Sr. Halperin. He la not inj 
he la in Cuernavaca. He will be back thia evening. MO, In the evening, huh] ' 
Graclaa "■

• ! ■ ’ ' ■ .
1.0 In. WO aaka HX(naid), who answers for the Sn. She is not In. WO first 
ni stock oaid for Sn. H. and said ahe was calling about an Rigllah class. Raid 
that corrects her and says that the Sra. is not in but say be back In the evening. 
HO thanks her and hangs up.

1.2 In- WO aaka Halperin, who answers, for the Sra. He asks her who la speak
ing and instead of answering his question ahe calls bin "Mau*  and asks if Edlth(ph) 
la In. les. Just a Bwsaant please.

_ EdlUix(oh) couao to the phone. HO arri she greet each other, and then E. 
; oaks uhoUds is. HO identifies herself aa’ShaHy" and tells E. she wants to 

know when they start school. E. says they Just tds aiaute caaie in froa Cuer
navaca j she had a wonderful tine. School starts toxorrow horning. Sally .says 
that Kinney (ph). that we don't start until on the 5th. E. I don't care what 
Kinney (ph) says. E. and it Bays on t la calaidar that it doesn't start until 
the 5th. E. says she doesn't oare what Kinney (ph) soys, didn't go to school 
the last two days, either] so don't go by Kinney. School starts' tomorrow aora- 
ing, at 0800 ana you'd better be there. E. OK, bye. E. says, bow's acwsqr? She's 

.fine. E. Is ahe there. Ho, ahe isn't here right now. How's Teddy (ph). He's 
fine. Did he take over the Oolfo? S. doesn't know, he Isn't there right now, 

■ Bi "I don*  t know any thing about it." E. 0, you don*  t kncMT" S. Ho, he's not 
here right now. E. Then Just tell Kdn "Hello9 end joa bo at school tomorrow 
BOrning. OK, Hye.

J.O Out to (Mo tap? and can't detaraino exactly froa reel).
Sra. Halperin identifies herself to naid (probably) and aaka for Sra. 
Sra. cornea to the phone. 8 says that the Sr*,  has a Jewel of a glrlt 

WO aaka her who is speaking. Edith Halperin, aha soya she thinks she has a 
Jewel of a girl for. her. (peaking of naids). HO says this la a riot. K. What 
has everybody got one? WO says it rained'girls today. &> "Well plckoa good.9 • - 
WO Oh, dear isn't thia a suarae7 E. The only tnir-g is this. Ry girl cane back 
fre*  Oaxaca Saturday, they were supposed to cone beck today] we Just case beck 
ourselves frera Cuernavaca Just this aihute. They cleaned the house, and it's 

. aiaply beautiful. "Her slater, uho laequally aa good or better, isn't going 
back to where ahe worked before. She worked there for. quite a few years] ahe 
isn't goln,; back, why I didn't'aak." "She la aiaply a Jewel." E. thinks ahe will 
Merit for 200. WO asks if aho lias children. Xea sne has chlldrai, but not here. 

"0, Uod, isn't it a riot." E. "Mow, 1 haven't spoken to her, but nor sister ..



J.O Contd
tails bo that it ctn be peraaneit, temporary, it could be anything you want. Her 
sister saya one would Hie to icono here). Sra. says: "Could you hold her for a 
day or two, these two girls just ease and I would like to see wnat t?iey ore like." 
K. lea. Sra: "'Die other cr.o disappeared and never case back, but desperately I 
got two this, asomlng. Coaid tou hold her a day or two?” -5. •’leah," sholll be 
around. When's your noUaar coaing?" Sra. "She's casing Wednesday." Sr a. says 
sue was planning not to . ba to ary girls (when sne cores). Edith Duckerfts(ph) girl 
just called nej she has taso girls for ae. E.: "leah, they’re all all right, but ’

afraid sine is too best of all. * Wail, shall! be around, she'll be around a day 
■ tuoi I’ll t all her frukly you got soraecne this aoralng and you are goi^g to see 

boai it works out; but if Uis one were working any place, she'd be the top one. She's 
sisply out of thia world." Sn: °C, Edie," E. 0 Well, just keep your shirt on for 
a couple of days; she'll be around for a couple of days. lou see there are two 
apartments here at this place vacant and she is hoping that for one (wnen rented) she 
ean just bake over. And cc tsp of that she is living with her friend down stairs,the 
porter's wife - they are ail very good friends; and their baby is very sick today and 

. see is helping her and it wat sake any difference today or tomorrow. but this is 
fcw type of girl, By God, if your pother walked in, you wouldn't have, to worry ®io 
Mt." Srai "Oh,Edie, it's a riot." E.i Well, you'll see; and I'll .tell her aaybe, 
tsat you'll call in a eouple ref days. I'n sure there's no one else and there's no 
<axe else-I oan reeotsaend her to; I want her to go to sonecne I know will keep her. 
Stat "I can get her placed, if that is what is worrying you." Bi Ho, I oan get her 
placed, but I want her to get placed with someone uno will bo very good, and who'll 
keep her." 3ra."0, Edie,.you're an angel, end I thank you very much and I’ll call , 
Back." Goodbye (in Qeraaa). jc probably Hrs. ALAK . i-'.-’S

5-0 In. MO aske-Jet'-JirL Balperln. .Mrs 1 Halperin (y) asks who is specking. Ri 
is Hr. Kuciinik >/<ezy ph). 28 identifies herself and says Hr. H. just left this 
ablate and greets hin profusely and asks hia how he is. Mr. M. says, “How-do-ycta-do, 

.happily;"! didn't know if this were your hope .or ah. office, or whatever it was." 
Six "be just same back froa Caemavaca, we were not in town." M. "les, I know, end 
sm is everybody?" ’ EH: "Everybody is fine,, and how are you?" M. (Has a decided 

'ascent as he speaks in English) "I aa.all dright, I...." EH interrupts —"How are you 
faring to be here?" Mi "Well, I aa leaving thursday Boming." EH: "Will you be 
sale to have' dinner with us on Wednesday bight?" M: "?®s, I reseved that evening for 
ywi.". EH: "Thank you." M: ^Thaax/you."

EH: And can I tell Mr. aalperin call you when he codes back? Or rather "Can Mr. 
S. call you phm he cones beck? M: les, but take note, I an not at the Beforaa Hotel, 
1 * at the.'fcoabe? (ph). Eit Bceber Hotel. M: "les, Basher." K. wants to know If he 
will bo Viera at eight o'clock. H: "les, but there is BBo aai coning hero and I don't 
tone how long I will be tied up here; but he .can try." EH and if we ean't get you

if it is not too IncouwBlo.t for you would you call Mr. H. at half past eight 
w around nine." M: Tee." id: '"tad we will see you for sure on Wednesday?" M: Tea. .

E2i: "And bow is your wife, is ano well and everything?"0:!: las, she is all right- 
an, Nothing of tne eld taiag.hah?" Hr "Ho, she is better and ell." And bow is 

year daughter, EH asks. Ht My daughter is very happy..... »xi...." (E. interrupts end 
ccs't get all he.says). EH: "Sbw old is she now?" M:°She is eighteen." feH: ^och,'? 
Az "lean, sho's eighteen." EH: To w» aha is always thirteen(lj). Mi "leah, ana's 
eLgSteea and she................." £a interrupts again ana says, your son? Mt My con....
£1 interrupts again, ' louk kss is oarried, wo bear." Mt Tea, he ia married tnere
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talla na that It csa ba peruaaent, -temporary, it * 
elater saja see would Ilia to (coae here). Sra. I 
day or two, these tm girls just eaaa end I would 
B. lea. ,r
got two L-.ie Eomlnj. Could you hold her a day or 
around, hhon’s year ®o'-iwr ocsaing?" Sra. “Sho'a 
ahe wa planning not to Hava ary girls (when one <! 
Just called we; she has two girls for as. B.t «H 
I*s  afraid nine ia tba best of all. ball, ahelll 
or two. I'll tell tar frsskly you got sooeona tnli 
houit works out; bat if thia cub were working any , 
sinply out of thia world.” Sra: "c, Edie," B. 0 
a couple of days; she'll be aroissd for a couple of 
apartoents here at this piece vacant and she ia he 
can just take over. And cc top of that she la lit 
porter's wife - they are all very goed friend8; an 
ahe ia helping, her and it tent sale any difference 
the type of girl; By God, if year anther walked 1b 
bit.0 Sra*  “Gh,£die, it's a rioU” B.t Well, yo 
that you'll call in a ocupla nf days. I'a sure t * 
oae else I cat reccssaeod bar to; I want her to go 
Srss “I can get her pieced, if that ia what ia wo 
placed, but I want her to get placed with saaeone ■ 
keep her.0 Sra.°O, Edie, you're Ki angel, and I t> 
buck." Goodbye (in Gexnaa). yg □rcial’iv };rt. AlAii

to, these two girls just case and I would p, - , r —.
Sra: "The cuser one disappeared and nevej

feen’s your eoctar_ccaing?

<1

/^5.0 In. KO askaflMdi^Halperin. Mrs. Halperin (v) -asi s who ia speaking. K) 

Z ia Hr. ;Muchnik ph}. Hi identifies herself and Says Mr. H. just left this
[ adnute and greets' hia nrcftaely and asks hid how he is. Mr. H. says, "How-do-you-do, 

happily;"T'didn't know if this were your hove or an office, or taatever it was." ' 
Sit “We just case back froa Coemavaca, we were.not in teen-’ M. “les, I know, and 

l how is everybody?” Ki: "Zverybody is fine, and how are yooT*  M. (Has a decided 
\ accent as ha speaks in &glish} 1® all drlght, I....’ Ki interrupts -"How are you 

\ going to be hare?” Mt "Hell, I aa. leaving Thursday noming." Bit “Hill you be 
| able to have dinner with us cn Wednesday night?” Hi “les, I resaved that eveningfor 
i you." EHt "Shank you." B*  "Thank you.” 
t EH: And Can I tell Mr. Halperin call you when he cones back? Or rather "Can Hr.
/ K. call you w..en he coses back? Mt les, tat "take note, I aa not at the Beforea Hotel,
/ I aa at the 'Montier (ph). Ki: Bcatar Ba’.al. Mt "les, Bcaber.” S. suits to know: if he
t will be there at eighto’clock. Mt *Ies,  but there is sone nta easing here tad I don't
• know how long I will bo tied here; tat he can try.” £1 asd if we can't get yen-

then, if it is not too inconvenient for you would you-call Hr. H. at half past eight 
or around nine.” Mtlea.” Hit "And we will see you for sure en Hetaesdaj?" Hi les. ■ 

Kit "And-bow is your wife, is *ie  well and everything?”"Mt Xes, she is all right
ist “So thing of the eld taing^ah?" Ht "Mo, she is better and all." And how is 

your daughter, Hi asks, ft: My daughter is very happy.....»-A...." (E. interrupts end 
gen't get all ho says). 12t "Mow old is she now?" . Mt"Sno is eighteen.” Hit "Booh,” 

. Mt "lean, she's eighteen." Bit "To ea she is always thirtecndJ). Mt "Xeah, she's
eighteen and she..........." £1 interr^>ta again ona says, your sen? Mt My son..., 
£i interrupts again, 'loaf sea is Married, we hoar." Mt’Ies, ta is caarrled there

3oel K«1 •» 2 • .
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Lu Italy." £M: "And tiar are students there. ■ Hi "Yes, and I don't know, but 
in • few days he aaoold become a doctor, but T aa................. " KJ,’sell, (interrupt-

; in/ again) I hope you have pictures of your fnally." Mt "les, I have some...
Kii "Icu have save." Xt "I have sawo, but one will be enough for you to see.1* . 
They laugh together. Ki: "hell, ay husband will coll you u.ien ho coses in, and 
he will call you tonight.® Mi "OK" Kii "And he'll talk to you tonight." Mi CK. 
£1: "At the Boabsr.® St "Tas? &i: "And he'll talk to you tonight." Mi CK. EHt 
"And what room are ya in?" Mt "It's 1101)." EHi "Thank you for calling."

■ ■»
6.2 Out to 20-38-83 (Ftane listed in name of Jorge GARCIA Huidobro.) Edith H. 
to seas AaericaoLWcnea she calls Celia. C. said she called E. E. explains that 
they went to Cuernavaca and had tao "most wonderful tis>e3" They case homo about 
Si30 F.M. today. C. waited to know if it was a sudden decision to go there. Ho, 
but that Was wny £. vm asking about a bathing suit. C. didn't know it was urgent. 
E. says they didn't kaos for sure. Then E. tells her about the Porter (at the apt.) 
baby is going to dio. Something about the throat, it can't swallow, can't breathe, 
etc. It's st the led Cross, been Un are all day, they are giving hia oxygen. It's a 
terrible thing.

£. tells C. that Xiolly says that Kenny or Kinney (ph) says .there ain't no 
school tomorrow, you tall Kenney tnaL he's all wrong. Ci"Xea, that's what I thought) 
I was just checking with you.? E. says he skipped two days last week. C. is sur
prised. E says, Ho, he didn't there was a picnic, she forgot. Ct "That's right he 
didn't skipp." . E. says but you'd better tell hia that there's sc.ool todorrow and 
he'd better be there. C. wants to know why site isn't tea oil lug today. E. says she 
got.hone. late last night and their ear isn't fixed yet and she isn't teaching today. 
S. wants to.know if she has a way to go to school, anyone to take her, or what. E. 
tells her to come co, or ana'll go by cab with Mrs. Ziessen (ph) and the car will be 
roadyby noon.

Re childrai, C. says everybody is fine. Sam is back, ho oaae over to C's at 
night. He says it was terribly hot (somewhere on a beach), during the days it ,wao 
nice and:cool on the beech and in the water, but nights were'terrible.- He is dll 
right, not perfect but all right. Has bags under his eyes; hadn't been getting any 
sleep perhaps.. C. doesn't know what causes tills. He probably drove all night. Looks 
as if he hadn't slept fur a week.as the nights were so hot there. C. called her Sun
day. She had answered. She doesn't go on to say wlwt she had to tall her - hesitates 
as if she thought peruaps best not to say on the phone. There was no answer end 
so-Celia thought perhaps K. went to Edna's) K. says no, they skipped a week. And 
that reminds £. she asst get her acne beans, we have very good beans down stairs - 

, Wayos or Bayos (ph). C. yes, well they are all over. E. "lea, but this is an im- 

usually good load of fresh ones, so she wanted me to get her some and I will.
Back to the Cuernavaca trip. It was lovely, she wore her did bathing suit) 

C. tat you didn't say anything, .’b. "?io, it wasn't sure or anything. Anyway it was 
lovely. But now bees; to vie old grind: Tomorrow I go to school (to class).and in 
the afternoon I teach. lean, begins a new throe weeks." C. What tine is it Edit^T 
B. ®tfow?° Ct •-’•less" E."just wait s minute and I'Ll tell you exactly." E. returns 
to say it is Just alx o'clock. C. wants E. to wait while eht^ nns to see about bar 
pressure cooker.

E. had a nice letter, fl*a  David (her son perhaps). Thia is'examination time) 
he leaves the eighth. . de is to leave next Saturday and they are going to call tho 
H's on Sunday the 9th and Judy says nayue they'll all drive up to Boston. A cousin 
of E. sent David £10.vv far a birthday present. Mau. (Maurice H.) says his mother 
must be doing her scare of talking. Passing the good word around*  0 C. Let her 
Heel H-d. - 3 -
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E. "Wyr sura; sad Ute futtay part la that “Has*  is very touched men mybody 
does anythin, it's Jost as if they cots’it to Mn, ho ta.\ss it so vereonally.*  
C. "Well, it's Ms oki Mood, you know." E. So David is going co toe ?th to 
Judy's and he stay thetv a weak and then he'll jo to Boston for a soekj sne tom 
we'll sea. We can only tell by the results of his aedical axan, what he did and 
we'll knot*  thss what he did. Me want know until the end of July. C. says she was 
getting sone information fraa the University, with David in nlr.d, 
Ci "I talked to veajfye Rl?nti ro university; J03 knew daddh's father is geisg to 
oedieal eehcol {toink ai.a swans linden (nh) via son of George Brant is going to aed» 
ioal school). 3e is his last year of aed. s&.ool,*
E.t"Did you tell Ma the difficulty that David had Ln Chicago?*
C.i"IesI did aai de said that the pressed here is very bad - that ms pra-asd that 
David had, warn't it?"
£. i Teo, pr^aratory.
C.i But too Bedies! is better hare. They have a group of 150 ot of this *D0  that 

. started, this harvard Ev^orinental group." £. doesn't know aiyViinc about iU Well, 
there is a group of 150 and for tnis group they have gotten down froa the Staw 
scae trained terchers, and anong these are tero Rhodes Scholars. £. ccssents,*I>  
that a fact?" they have a very high type teacher for this group and the Bockeftsller 
foundation judged this group anong the 10 best aedical groups in the world." 
Ki. "Want are you talking about? Really?"
Ct "I'a talki;^ shout this croup, this does not go for the whole school (bunch), 
and a couple of fallows that cause out of this group had no trouble at all in gass
ing th el r State Board (exaa) in. California."
E-t "fteally?" "Is thst a fact} and then does that go fbr this class only, er is 
it going to coctinae (a group like this even yerr..
C.t "It is ccctiaaous; as a natter of fact, on the basis of the success of this 
class they arc cccaidering revising the whole school - this does not include tho 
pre-oed; but the nodical school oily."
E.t "Tea, I eederstaod that, but Dgvid now enters nodical school, see?"
C.t "No, He does, but what happened to his pre-aodical school?*  
&• "He... hesitating...Be fin.i ha finished."
C.i "He finished mat, pre-oed is three years.B 
g.i "But where?"
C.i "In the statasv*

E.t "But you dai't have pro-aed here, when you finish prepartory school here ysss 
Just go bn to Badieal school, I think."
C.i "then I don't mdsrstsnd, in pre-oed th^y have special subjets which prepare 
thea for aedical school; B.d D. didn't have that sori of training hers.• 

E.i "las he did, I think.*
C.t "He. couldn't have. He couldn’t have had intensive cheaistxy, intensive, whit-yca- 
aay ckU.it, all tMs stuff which prepares you for nodical school.*

. E.i "les, he did .Celia, that ws what was weak. That's what he had in preparatory 
which is equivalffiit to college preload."
C.t "Of the'junior college.” 
E. t "So,
C.t "Ko, your urteg Edith, but I don't know mere you're wrong. ■
E.t "The nodical scisocl here takes 6 and pre-wed. Ct "Six." Kt or naybe it's 3 attd J. 
C.t "C,I don't knew. But Mr»' t told no that if you watt to practice in the States 
later, they require the J yrs of pre-«cd to be taken in the states and then the

Heel B-l - 1* -
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Stalos will recognise tho nodical school hero (in tho National University). 
Then It all depends on tho State Boards; but C. doesn't think they parsdt you to 
take the Board exam If you've taken all yoir nodical training here, in Mexico. 
E.: “0, this la a special course. Tall no Is IhCro only Americano in this 150. 
C.i "Yeah, they're all on tho Gi Bill." 
E.t "Tell me, isn't there any Mexicans?8 
C.i "0, yea, but for the Mexicans it is difficult for all tha text books are in 
Ehgllsh. Moat of the text book, anyway are in English.8 1‘hqy are ooiatantly revised." 
E.t "Blit for David that would be no difficulty. Well, when he comes back we'U talk 
to his or we'll write hlnj or Hsu. will talk to them. But if he-dooon't get in in 
Vie fall or doesn't pass the exam. he. is talking about staying In the States a year 
to work.8 "Nau, says absolutely not." He can come back here end Start hero in 
March in the regular medical school. He is enrolled here in the regular medical school] 
Celia, now."

He they go again into the argument about as to uh st constitutes premedical 
ti^o. B. says there ere changes taking place all the tiae In the advanced course and 
she isn't sure. That Is what Prensky (ph) said in the beginning. The Beborer boy, 
that was what was the matter....8

C. says, yes but if they will pick their course and their professors - you 
know there's an aBful lot of guys who want to have a good tire, an easy time and 
long’ vacations, etc. But with this course of the ISO they get no. vacations, no 
Hulidayaj only Good Fridays, Christans, etc. But they don't get the whole weeks 
(here and there). E. says they will talk to D. about it and all isn’t lost here.If 
he cones buck it will be living at hone, seeing the same friends and getting his woxx 
at the same time. The Seborer boy is doing a very fine job at the And Cross every 
day. He's doing a good job, ho works hard, and he is having a lot more advantages • 
here than if he were In the States. There is no question about it. Anyway the ex
perience hasn't hurt David at all; end he is going to see the family wiiich will bo 
nice. They agree to talk together again later and if E. has tiae she will drop by 
tomorrow. Bye Bye.

12.2In. Ho answer.

■ - 12.2 Out to 21-90-65 or 21-90-60,Barner Hotel. Maurice Halperin (v) asks Wo, who 
' answers, for Room 1104. W) says there is no answer. Than MH asks.her'lf he tu.s 

/ the correct nwaber for Huohnlk (ph)iSrta. Is it the number of Muchnlk. les, of
Sjt. Jacobo Nudnik. It Is 1104, he asks; she repeats it is.

13.0 Out to 14-64-77 •Halperin identifies himself to girl outside who.answers, 
and acks if her father is there? He calls the girl Catherine (this la Catherine 
Malts and H. is calling for Alberto Halts probably). Her father is not In neither 

is her mother she says in answer to H's question. Ho will call later.

13.5 Out to 21 -90-60, Barner Hotel. M. Halperin (v) asks again for 1104. There 
is ndranswer. H) after wait returns to phono and Started to say aoum thing; then, 
say Bi "Hallo". H. answers. She tdls.him In Jkxgliah that no eno answers in 1104*  

H.i “Blank you verymuch.0 Oi "Tou are welcome. Sir."

(Tho phone is takas off the hook, no dialing; but H's (v) la heard aaysingt "Come 
on Edith, cnee on.Edith.)
14.0 Out to 20-84-18. (H is heard saying vhile dialing, I thought you wanted me 
to;call.). HMalperln (v) asks WO (maid probably) for the Sr. or the Sra. Ono moment.

Xq cones to phone and they greet each other. Nii calls him Albert, bo tnis

Heel H-l - 5 -
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Bust bo Al; art Store.(.Is. tliis phono no.correct? Hupber la not Hated In tele
phone book for l$5b?) H. taxis Albert that tney nai » perfectly lovely tine end 
it was lovely today, (ap.srently they are talking about Vie trip to Cuernavaca). 
Everythin^ went off on schedule, they got in the car anu case into town, etc.
Talk about H*a  car being finished today and will pick it up tomorrow. A. telle hia 
to casein sous day and have a chock nade on hla ear. A. tell a hla to drop in 
when he la in the nelthboriicod. H. says ('Alt will probably be around 1 ©‘cloak, 
he nay have to haggle a bit with V.est (about the c;r). (I don't tldnk now that 
Vile is Albert Stere, it isn't his voice? out I as not sure.les, it is.)

H. la calling hln to coufira an appointment. that they (MO) have with the 
H'a -for dinner Wednesday night, at 6 o'clock at h'a house. A. says yes, CX and 
thanks hla. Also tolls H to start a little early tcraorrow for his car ard cone by 
early. H« will try.

H. says he hasn't been in the office today, that eay take some tine. A. 
"Well, it's vacation this week." H. Ko, not for thee, they've all been ca tnejob. 
■They are a working outfit,^says A. They laugh.

15- In. MO apeak© to M. Halperin (v), ttfio answe/e/'and calls him Halperin. 

H. says yes, and ;<C idsitifies hisself as Huehnik. H. greets hla with joy, and 
says he is so glad to hear his voice, that he tried to get hlta a little while ago, 
but no answer, he had apparently gone out. H. I os, he had gone out. He is all 
right. H.BIs tills your first visit to Mexico. Mi "No, thia is the third one. 
ilt Well then you know the city? Ml 1 know a little about the city. But tills is 
the first tine be has some people here. The first tine he was here ho didn't know 
anybody here. H. Then you know people here? Hi Tea, but he is afraid that he 
will get iii touch with all ofthea right at the last ninute. H. Wall, I don't 
know, we'U try to avoid that. Incidentally Edith tells rae that Wednesday night is 
OK, at 2GCO. M< That's right, that is OK. Hi Hut wien can we see each other before? 
Do we have to wait until Wednesday to see each other. Mi "Wall, I don't know,to- 
norrow,.. I don't know if possible, this, evening I an free." Hi "I era free also." 
Ma Says he doesn't know how far he is froa the city. Hi "Would say at a maximal, 
once you get in the cab, 10 nlnutes." Hi Uh huh. Hi "I live in town practically, 
why den't you ccae over?"l would, if you promise ns you will let me^out early, as 
I have to get up early tomorrow noming." H. "Why, of course." Ms Than give bo 
the address. ItiB Medhllin J6, t. 9. Tall the cab driver it is near the Casa 
de Puebla. That's the way you will do it. H*  wants to kt.ow if he wait take supper) 
M. says, Ho, ha will take only a sandwich and a glass of milk for supper and for 
that there it would aakd it too lata. H. says that they don't went to force hln, 
it is a. free country and whatever .he would like*  Mt I had lunch late and I pro— 
oised ray foaily to lose weight this year. H. then, asks hia if he will be there 
in 15 minutest Mt Uo,wore or less in thirty minutes." H. "It is not important, 
we will be hare all evening." ,

17.0 Out to lWMi-77. Maurice Halperin(v), asks child who answers if her father 
is back. les,.end sne calls • "Daddy, Sr. Halperin."

Altfcmt Haltg (y) coses to phene. H. asks if thia is a good time to talk to 
his. M. Obuld I call you back in 15 minutes. Hi "Sure, just one thing, could you 
and Martybret cone.here and have Wirmer with us and your Argentine publisher? Ml 
°0,....7hi "I'b sorry I had to do it like this way but aa csw in to-day and I 

think He is available. Mi "I guess we have to." Hi "I think you have to."

Heal MLTZ6 “ *
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- Mr "He's not staying the weekend, huh.0
Hi *H q, and he Is very busy, running here end there." 

’ .M: Soneulto Margaret (Hushnik (ph) la having dinner at Halperin's, it's the
" y ~ only available time and oaks us to cone.)
' / “Right-O, we'll be there. Wednesday night at 2C00. Thank you, we'll ba there."
\ Hi "Don't bother calling back that. Say, what's happened to the loo croon buai—- 

V new.

I Kt "I don't know nothing."
I Kt "CK, I'll call Salvador. Wednesday, then at 8 o'clock.
\ Mt "8 o'clock, Wednesday.
\ Hi ”Mght-0, Gt, Albert. They tall each other Godd Bye, — - ------------ ■

-f •
17.7 In. MO says he i: From orTroicaa (very ph) and asks M.Halperin (v) If Mrs. 
Halperin Is there, les. Just a ooaent.

Mrs. H. takes phone. MO again identifies hinaalf and It sounds likes Frames. 
£H. sayn at once she was sorry she did not come this afternoon, but she was out 
of tom. Could she .cone tomorrow. F. says tlibt is quite all right, she iqjuat to 
Bey the tine. F. asks her if she has the now address. EH: says, I’'' 
at the comer of St. laador;. (MjlltfTa .Gamacho is the street off Potroleoe. (This 
may be Avilla Camacho). lour wife gave se your address and tne directions. And 
boa are your children. F. 0, they are very veil but there are days«......EU inter**  

: ■ rupts: "Tomorrow we go back to school.* 1 Ft "les, tomorrow they start again." EHt 
"I do too; thank you for calling." (This nan gives £dl or Ed gives them some sort 

! of lessons. Think she gives lessens in Jhgliah, not sure.) They arrange for six- 
. o'clock tomorrow. She will be there.

-18.2 In. MO says"Halperin", when MH answers phone. H. Tee, Muchnik identifies 
hinself and says he is sorry he can't sake it - aecning tonight. He contines to say, 
that there are several people there and he can't make it. Hi Ah, caranba, que 
lastina. Mr They are relatives that are here and I can't get rid of them. Hi lou 
didn't leave in time. Mi "I was Just leaving to have a glass of edlk (with you)." 
Hi Tou should have gene out the back way." Mt "l should have gone out through the 
window." They laugh. ,

Nt Listen I think I'll have a free aoaojt tomorrow afternoon.*  Hi Tea, I would 
prefer it, because Wednesday night there will be another person (to see). Tou under- . 
standi" Mi "Why don't weido .something tomorrow at 1700. I don't know whit you do, 
and if you're busy daring the day. I don't have any ideaT(what you do in the day) 
Hi *I'n  always busy, but.I. would arrange my time for tomorrow at 1700." Mi At 
1700 or 18007" Hi Best at 1700, because at 1830 I have to be at the University." 
Mi "I will arrange my things to be at the hotel in one way or another at 1700."

•Hi "Listen, Muchnik, don't you want the address of Leon, Felipe?.*  Mi "Zes, give tt 

to me, although I think it has lost sone of its opportuni but give me the address 
anyway-*  Hi "Miguel Schults 73,- Apt 03. UhfdrtunatelvJKe doesn't have a phone." 
Mt *CK,  it doesn't natter. Ht "He is near down Hi "I will try to see if
it is worth while. My minutes are numbered. I wa 
record bom poetry, but I have been told thit he 
Mexico; anyway I'll see if I can. Excuse ae 
house,tonight." Ht "All right th®i until ■: 
fcicn all in SPANISH.)

to see hin, to see if he would 
s already recorded sone here In 

h your wife (for not going to' see her at 
sorrow." (Later part of this converse-
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19*7  Cut to 25-32-44*  KaurtcoUfcJ^orln (v) asks If someone wants to talk 
to Sr. Halperin. Noah Saborer-Casas the phone. 1'hey greet each other in a 
f&ailiar manner. Xd Bays he Just got his mossage. KStHow fia every thing ? XHt 
Bverythl“g is fine, they wait away for the weekend. NS» "Whore did yougc?" 
Jilt "Wall, we went to Cuernavaca.” N3: "lour usual place, huh? HF: Well, it’a ■ 
closest, tea didn't have our car; it's being repaired, you know." NS: You like 
it tnare? MH: bell, it’s closest, ,yx>u know." “Ko went by turismo. Wo went SAt- 

. day morning and case back Monday, Tight. That’s our vacation." L'S: "Wo didn’t
go anywhere. Iho boys went camping but we didn't go anywhere. We'll have to 

plan acme thing sometime. NS said he wanted to ask UH tills: "Since Coaenodore was 
here about three days ago, to get another bunch of checks sloped (dosed or aorejp**  
>0I» "0, he was, after our.mooting? IIS: 0, yes, I wasn't ho.^j Ann was here.’ 
Did she asked him what he wanted all the checks for, Kit asked NS." NS said he 
thong..t she did (interrupts and says as if talking to Ann,"Did you Ann?; No ans
wer Is heard froa Ann.) NS soys lia doesn't moan there is anything wrong, but it 
is bad not knowing where we stand. Hili "Listen, he was supposed to call me,ah... 
when was it? Thursday, I believe, after the aeetirg; and I tried to get hold of 
hln and never could.the next thing, you know, he left town." . NS: "Yeah-0 
MS: "You don't know what happened?" NS: "No, except when ha spoke to Ann things 
locked prettymiserable." MUt"With respect to what - to the rent contract?" NS: 
"I didn't gat a dear picture, I think eo; Ann told me something and it just didn't 
sound good. I'a quite concerned; and the way I feel there's a change ho wont 
even get that one thousand pcsos."Milt "0, yes, we'll get that. I don't see how 
we can miss that." - NS: "The-sain reason why I called is to ask whether I was 
right In thinking that we hadn't cl •'arly definitely decided for today." MS: "That’s 
right, we hadn't.* NS: "We hadn't, then how are we going to decide?" MS: "Well, 
I don't know, I was going to try to get hold of Salvador to see what's going on; 
and I think I'll do that about: lunch time when he's at home. Then I'll.call, you 
and-then call Albert and see what the situation is and.what we can do." NS: Yeah, 
that's'the thing to do." MS:. "This Is the only thinf; we can do, there io aopoint 
in meeting until there’s aomothing we ean do." NS: "Thia is something,She only 
bit of information, I guess I could ask Ann; but I think this - the Guy Sanches 
presented Salvador with the contract be had made with Strand (ph). MS: "O, and 
does that change the picture somewhat?" NS: "Well, It looks as if...I know also 
that Sanches threatened he'd sue everyone of us if we do anything to terminate hia 
lease, things of. that nature." ■ MS: "Teah." NS: "But it is hard to know if we 
don’t get a clear and concrete picture of the situation." MH: "Well, we get as 
about as dear and concrete as it can be formulated at anyone time, I think. It’s 
Just such a God Dam fuunysltiiation; but apparently at this point it has become 
crystal cheer, right?" NS: ;"Weri, hot:?" MS: "Well, Sanches has a contract; isn’t 
that right?" NS: "According to What Ann told me." MS: Well, we're going to have 
to find out." NS: "Well, let's find cut." MS: "Well, I'll call Salvador. (I have 
a note here to that effect.)" NS interrupts: "0, he was going' to seei a lawyer that 
morning or the next morning." MH: "Yeah, well. I'll get in touch with him and then 
with you and Albert, huh; that OK?" NSt. "Yeah." NH:"Well thanks a lot for calling." 
NS: "And if. I'm not in Just leave a message." MHt"BLghv-C, Bye Bye." •

Keel H-l
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22.2 In*  NO greets Maurice (v), who an suers, as doctor. N. calls hie 
ingeniero. NO asks wiiat happened (shat they have done). They went to Cuer
navaca and "We returned Just last night." Mt "Will we see each other today? HO: 
"As.you say, doctor, as you like." N: "Tea, of course.If I an not in tho office, 
I will be at the library, MP: "Fino! Mi "Around HOC, how is that?" MOt"nae# 
Dorcor.Shat Is fine." Nr "Is thxt a good hour for you?0 HO: "Tea, doctor." 
Mr "Moro or less, no?" MOr "Do you want us to call at the sane t:Ue, Ong. Torres?’ • 
Mi "Ah, also be uniat bo talked to, to see whr.t he tells us. We can do that froa 
the office. les, you can welt and we will deal with hia."

22.5 In*  Alan Lewis talks to Lupe (the aald), who answers. AL asks what 
Lupe arranged wlth/Ter sister. She does not know what was arranged with the Sre. 
AL was told to tatti to Sra. Halperin or Lupo's sister today. Lepe's Bister is 
downstairs. AL/yill call book at 11*30  when 8ra. H. will be in end will also talk • 
to Mope'e slater.

Heel off hi*  Seel , tine 22.0, 111*5,  1*  Juno 1?5?.
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Fletche

exico CityFROM

ctNiRtL— .SUBJECT:

sptonc— Jacobo KWCnNi

date: i2 June 1957

'• ACTION EEQIQSTKD: a- Transcription of attached reels;
, ; b. F.etura copies of transcriptions to Mexico City Station

!•- There are attached three (3) reels which resulted from installation pf, a 
• probe nicrophone fnxi Roon rllOj in the Barer Hotel (which Mexico City Station;*  

rented late'on Monday 3 June) aired at Docra jUOt occupied by Jacobo MUCHDIK,’ - 
.. from cbout 1000 hours on 2-June until about 1000 hours on 6 June 1957. < >

2. Due to street noises, the location of the tdcrpphone, ■ M'CHI.'IK’a wariness 
(as evidenced by his turning up his radio at the time of the visit of Maurice ' .<£*  
HALPERE.) and I'jCiEilK’s peculiarities (he talked'in his sleep, read Or ttdked alpud 
when alone) Mexico Station is unable to moke transcriptions.

3. At tires Edward ?. CHCi“ and David !■’. JUSTED (the latter occupied Roots- 
'.•,*1105  frac late 3 June until.MiCIu.TK departed) did Idve-nonitaring. It was by-this 

rethod that Maurice HALPEtEI’s talk (from lyoo hours until 1915 hours on 4 June); 1 
with MTJEIflK in'Hoccx ,.11A was heard. During thi a live-nonitoring SSCiEF'heard- ■'..•/ 

I- HALrSRIM describe how he was at Harvard University, how he got nixed up with Harty ■ 
..Dexter i.HITS; and, bow, since (J. Edgar) EOCr/is; wished to "get scneone" he (HALFEJIHf) 

became the "victin". It was during this discourse that HAUEhlj; stated "I was nqver,- 
, \ strictly speaking, a Cccssunist in cy life.” Eq added, "A Red Bush-tail, yes.^.f-l 

_■■■; %. 1|. in this sane conversation SET;EN heard MUCKUK then take aver sad relsfte' hifl . 
experiences with the F=I. He said the ?BI talked to hin, caked hin a lot.of queatipns, ( 
he told them he was not a Cccmnist; and they tried to recruit hin, to get Mm to ' ■; j 
work.for, cooperate with then; ‘ i ;'7'-‘v.

'■ 5> Carbon copies of the ettenpts to transcribe tbeoethree (3) reels are dtf-
tcrtied for whatever assistance they nay be to Headquarters.

■4‘

' ' 6. It is believed that KURIOT has a laboratory in which they can daleta J * ,
certain wave-lengths and leave the conversations. With thia, and translators who' 7 ’ ( 
ere bilingual, it is hoped that Headquarters can. get ueaningful trsnocriptions^o 

-these reels

51-28 A
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At 2055 huu’-G. /> '”.**5
“ell, I Aar.’t 'mocr because l'®iO'W. X don’t kaor« UxW do • 

j .-.you feolf Yon arc f.-Alia,’ (? a>- rilling). I 4 n’t know Aw far you a^e 
**.,• from :sy nlaco. (Voa-rut:•,■ la on fie shono*)  • •' . .

O’c.oklngr). 1 would llto If wn., 
I bare to ,;<>t out to tiv.vai"(po'*t)  

DodoIlin Apt., 9,
Bion. ■ N®, do, no^ I don’t 
teso do looheoon nl hand*  .

i, ENGLISH*  Ji'Cote with ^alponnu 
* X (probably.) t 
i

■>

: r® isy nlrco.
^sll, I an Cillixg up everything.

^.'. would’let ate out. at t'-.t ai-(y>rt'. 
\ , ta*,-)-r<wr  awnUr,).. Ok?.y, give re tr 

oorea da la calle io Ftiebla. Fustic. lluuno. 
Want supper*  I, yo (-.nd) entrap*  ifo tomo lin 
wieh y eao oa toJo. Si. l/o. uo, porous yo ho (*,rul  - eaten g'-cbsbly) 
.tards-y he yruoetido a .-.1 fanllia do ba’sr do poao/ on cato aflo. Suouo, 

'. n.ntoaoea, yo o rssn?fc..no, no,..nas o'nanus auulla horn. Huy bion*
Cnaa’jiB. Hc.sta luogo. fiy 5-'.<

'. ^jyy'wys At clip), hours'*  •■
X| Axhirln*  JlfiMifl spotting (la FTtt.' iAT)y" i a»« sor*y  I did not (iud) * 

■ > , 1*  the (Ijli), in EWUSH. hire,’j’ai fin (finl). Jo veux (ini) 4
. Parlft y aqul nntre.^ur arrojlos tnoluaive flii pu'leate*  Yo (ind) 

toner tin vaco da locno. Yo veo (?) In Jal Ida por la.
! voubuia*  Buono, oocuoha'je, yo O’UQ ^ue nafiaua wpr.Ja tard» y<j.

tondre un ratito lib»ni.*Cla ’o*..->.toncea,  po^juo no hacomos au4'<-:-' 
».' •.? qooap' Kh../fco crouId aeo oaaa.other abound 1700 inUiouftomoan.

.■ I d<n*t  know (jordan, taiss is in Spanish. Trtuwlation. .1g a^tutMtio"
■ with s») To no ie, quo Moe Ud. si vd< enta nouptulo durante 61 d£a :' 

o (ml) no tango ld«a.**Vd...r'O ’-<(tre yo...A ltios 17^0 o *U»9  1B00...
.'-A lao 1730.. ..Buono, a las 1700*  yo Id oepe'-o eu c»l hotel... Buono. • 

KnLar.oes yo voy’a arreglar rad so anas dn -tai manor*  que esta*  de
■ una .•uuxo’u.o htra yo estate a las 5 «no0 ,M00,<*YoB*..Si  ;,d. la • 

tlune,- d£vula aun-^ue oroo quo A15ui3n«.«(1irtd) de_ ,wura> -
.' dSro Ld. la dlracoifao.UUrtiel Schults ^6Wi7wi.>i(<nd)«.Buauo.**:

• •' Ah, el.^.^uono, /<f (lad)do nns. vos ..peusaX al- vnle li .oon'i o no 
valo la pona po-qua thngo rowntos1 aontn.ti.OB y tzuila interoo 'on'

'•• u.iblar oan el para rar si hhhUbs.ua disco d<Tx>ootifa pero nr- tian 
dloho quo 61 ys ha 'T'abtido (poesla) as£ eu quo rin>ep<le»>o*  Do 
dual uiar rmo’*. 1 yo hab/larS oon Sl saonj soo*  . X j^Baua a las 
cl:ioo pctoy wr. el hartal. /Jlgnle a su snflo-u quo tin dOctil.ro q'.io.

Bueno... jpaains. Hast*  liaitana. ;• . s..

I

,e \ . Monitor caaninto that he Is not gaJUig to boo tho guyjtewns going >.'• 
' (plaimiig) to visit*  Changed this to tomorrow nt IJOO*  .

3*2SPAhW At 21,45 hours. '■• '.■• -'■' - ■■ ‘ :
l\ Si, yu yuodo ontroflo.*  iuj tn jo pa-a planohar para rniUnaa irfaera i’ 

- . hom?...Ksts oa llOl;. Tor tenp ni tn<a jao'neooaita' plnhohado . . ..
OaHua a pvinera. hon* Porque, a qua horn 2o puudeti'Uda*-wi trogar'.■ ■

• si trajo Baflana.a rrinevh i>pm“...To lo qv.lerc a, It.a 0030.'..^ntoucaa 
' vsnd'&ti ahon? Ahora*  llulj. Gracias*

3*5  bfabish* S'C* ’"- - ■'-.'.
(Pickic-c up ault.i.'* ;.r-'■ = ' ' . ’> • •*■ ■' •'■■■ . i

J.

■w
•7
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• • • • ' * • ' p ’ r ■ ‘ '■ v* . ‘i.K 1 / ‘
Tljw onuouaoostaUti H»55r li Juno Iwjj? •' ' '- > : ' ' ■

•••' ' ' “ ’ • ■ • . • . .- r ' - ■ V . -• -
/’■; / 'W.2

.Lo ub;.h»?O« Coao <3>» UDli. J - ■ ? .
*, *?.. . ■,■»-.»-■■.•• ... ■ •’
<*• /j'"'. j.lO.JvA'b I760 hCttra* Un Inarin via Its'

- ’ ■' , one-anoihori5>_-

b.a .sMnsa. ' y-'- ■ '

' J Srta0> po1- farur, q^iere -t*  do Ilinaraft ra5aua a
do L*  fcacara.^ia ^rta. Qracits. • T

'll,? fit’Met noiaoai • '
: -.• ■ ■■ . - ■■■*■<  ■■•■ / ’■' - '■

■ o0o' spAwxor;
'J HqIas XSiy 3iou. SU Bioa. fi&sia otfiand*
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At 17*̂  heart*  Pulao’!n vialtu.Juoelyo*-.  •’ . ..• J, : . •' -;
tiov U.V hallo to Oioa/irith.l^*  LA'.d ‘ ' . Lull. (?) ’.
• ..y rn>.ltidaiKMito dao*lyr.o*  1*  inyltnoian do Cubal. Xlirl) Avtouio
Satai*  .-. . > ■' ■ • 4 . . >- ! * ' '? "••.• • ■’ -:.a

«.«iv>'-D0. ui ns as th fri’a ' ;;

T G:ihai-'...y'Cab-.l (adabar) hoy' 
s I«Ttj* /Fatodavla atdx es....< ....

ije.i-aa the «ia,u*»rt  ‘•..iljHM vqu in 8%j>s?a. L’a la a rasult U
»’/ t.e**«  -■ ' Z*  * * . ■ ' •■■■'■ •*  ’ • ’z '

v Be steidiMfho o osi^adol? ■
. Stoxiowti«.*ta 3o» *«■*-< ’*• .■ > ■■■ ■ ■„

. <Sj, no*1 rd* Yd no***'*- • <.’••• • "*• v
’..■.•rlate da 7u>shin]cbva (?), vo*dad,  slm-Tff*  •»-. ■'• •< ;

. Mo, h‘r>,- no■ '.. f f' ,. • ■’ ,t..'. ' - ; ■ '■■ ■'. ,
, *.*rta..i>IJ»C ’T;an.^i: '• \v'./ ■ . ■•■■?:■ _■ ■ ’•>•'■
■; dlsaxur.n jo de. lui biae***  ■ ‘ • ■' ■ ...• '■ ■'■ :.•■ ■ "•■■•••■•

ruche spits Sola*..
’BOY ' .•.•< ■ : .<?."■■ •' J-. ? ’- ' •/ ; \ •?■■',...'••

r..» ^wrro el os ma h®ibri...tsibien'z/*sa(tM)  ' • 
Lut-he-(or roc) y^rn’t kt f» th at

a
•on roalldud tieno

r

J
■ ? H

<>» £crq-ie mo? > • • ♦ • e ctafli:': jt n*i.  qi; Lie*  ji' 
.y ye nu vl .,/o volri. jjaM*  

del aorasau*  ei oual

paoa?a i-uJaua

tfv- ■ -Mo*  CO, to*.  ? • ■ 7-
■R, '.'«*«y  ubtaser (?)*  Ke%lnimln’la 'prrini>'rd v/ot en im hoaw.lo (?)•••

/ Fa un'Jainuto...lo pu!rl*a-je  (?).deet'*«  . Sunaa de’qiaor la ndBo.w^' 
' :v•; ? .;. •.</'•■ .. - -. - • •' y >. “ ■ •..

' yulahru*;  T Op !^y;ct^o can<na. tcmdla eatZr ■ ;...Yo no tPi® >- 

'.-bo/r;.'»'.' AC. /id Pa/lN^ dnqir*  ■■■'' y. y / 'S. .7"''“. *'■'  - ; ./
•' Jk> eoluhinte daia'.r.i.**  '■ ■': x". ' .'’?-S

.?
8. ** • • aoluniante taal r.’i*  * • / / < “ . - •’ " •■' ... ; • ; •

1 9*s  (Jr.tf) 7 y«»a,ra a>ro*  ’Sna vex*.«ontore  eon el*  ' -
. " •fayi-.' XZX5QI»*  ; recoup’
S Ye^elficja avaade yo la aantt**egvel*  Pe’odesda que alia dljo

-'■ <Ye .haeesT • A- V.vltar a W» *o^oae«s  xa .Gcd) el >laA ......
.?•••«»& boufjht yeote*dayi  citoruiaa ye ho ccap”ado aynr ol *..

•■ ''ea-^’A4Q***i.l?prtnoTo  di Jo pursue dtjot ♦••Maeapoqio de. Hollywood (?) 5 
'» ««»ln<'relble, ln .fo-su*  eH^is«.*Xo  estlenlo (9) ua uiilllo. (?) quo bl. _ -*•  

ooh to Ida.*  .ora tm An^uro»**.ta0ta  hoy***l!artiti  loft In August ■■

.T
5-'
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15.0 . ; . . 7,

. H 01j>.(?) au aparta.’'or-to rm Aqceto 1.^6.
J ...
H .......dun.nto un <itu tw: qjui ba? octado...
J ' ..Glare. Ya debo de.. .w:;Jui vpeuto?).
«£ Si. bi...has...ouch* Im i.'oolon (?)...*n cj-ibio, ul-e, loc.wmntos (?) 

—otmjreror. •• , •
« Vufxoo » baser inm cax'osdio'a. Vans 3 a m- isbsg ootsi^o...
it Y luego. Ho ttc r,6. Yo...yu cAsodo no si quo elase/...

...el uidoa tDQDJCKX aati onped^da ^n 710 n-sia-e Hr?) t loa 13.C?.
•*. ■ ..............12J... <•
3 ....... 1. unloa forma...os nuy a ''■uda.ble.
6 • . . ?fo, no...[*  ro...'l;'tLn'l0 I.<.
J ....Lsogo, luego....... s

Rote 03.....da rnnorit qie?...Lo3 oonsoladoroa (?) s<ni unoe.tosr'adiadaa, 
ixasl^mciin (?) Zsra (?)...queir a...co;'~~slan...ooz el pelV.ro...a ...

.J’ i.Suiar el s::olo uU"a»..lo ooouriS...
... y ai hjja (?) ustudii«..!»*ro  yo...y ml soHora/as...

a» Xa ' V
y ‘ .,«.»TN«strc/es; 'Philadelphia, Sogsq , ...peettdo..quo lu’k.niti da "•- 

uol di*blo  y q;te emo... < . ’ _ . \, '•■ ■'. '•
fi * So., no. ■ , • . ' . : ' ■ •.■ . ■'• "s '

Pero olla quleyx’..04rv oils, yo no juerfu o’vo .^ua ostud 1b slU.
' Yo orea <tio'olla la intOhoioa (?)....del®ate de at» aai^as (?).-’

- daiar.su d«...na*a  spooqpKi&CTdcCBataahax darse al esaoba o..«,
,8 J .-..hay wtn, tindepola prairt.?a on... blla ha de cater Q Jian osorihjS... - , 

•'<■.. el wj»» oarv.no,...Poro.^un hnoo...dar yeepald®. ■ Pyro ....el isayor...
iu.yor .y.ta ci*,  a'al hanb’-a..-y...ol bdllo ...oore el hori»'\j.‘..Yo no

.‘f ’tenia.p^r ^.e uabla’- tentpi oaiiM..nn h«b'-e..dti3*tecECt.y  aientrshi*
■- hija e&udLaba.onliandras, ..ostudieb/a eti Laid ros4..pa*n  it’■oca,,.

3jfaaela. alo^'inbla de rasa (?) quo cor.^e/«..ule m uoaibla«..<n, £Vro;>i 
... ' cuando astur® on Huoya. York...
<3 Po aolatanba no’-que el Bodl^ do ' uoia, y no por.jtM os*  ... '.<.
J Ml (arty apegada) a cl. Yo eetubo en ... ivito a a!... t

y rd. sedo^t 4p*uS......en  Fu*la...ranldanaH|B  frtgibft lloucdo. Aho-s quo 
ea lo .^e hay «iuo haoe- d esp ies?

fi ••.Uq...eqo£equmolh do... •'-
....un rooo...aoiHba oon..(venlrBe) a Haxloo» SEQKXKDQS Plessa...
H v.uieoo SablaT a Hooq -Service (on teleyhoiie).' 

’♦.. ’ ... :
J •»JAXM-tlWritti< nrt Aho-a ro? a eepetnnce aa Jhisn Yo*k .jiio Uogu^ 

■••■ .....Yeah... J. .
B ... r.-es, Auto, et...’ • . ■'
J ...Y« «9...io. Ko pvedo.^.119 no... ■, /■(- ’ •
H •••.■- ■> - pa '•a * <•'■.’
J Ya, yo Desies salt (?) // Yueva Yurt »n..,y on 1»9 •••jro ya

...ya...con su ltd (Tteonsuin.??)..uoncx a’ln on...£«■.... tha ohlldreh(?)
H ...to3i>^B'le i>ntm (?) opr. doootnr (beoo-m??)...
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J ..ol yv.*iro..»  ■;
:T quo ni •o'Uldo... ’ • '
<• ujhwoojrr.Tin (pii)&...p<ro '■a.t.bien ■tonfft,«»touta ^r.tloipado a aual.pt tor 

coin y tir-losdo .juo fu.-ra...
Jw'tsljiiv toil V'"- rhat 11 ■•‘Wl-l Vj (in ftvr.llo.i). ' •' :

.' 3' • .wd, rh,..wUat ic iwxil.l bo...and I, eb, ...ps F-iday...foah, things .
«'•<» bor.ixmf.ji>; t o urual wo cur..,."lie l^Tubio.wttu'
ua st-:<n...r naan, I laivo '.'e“talr. oa'-.trola ati/cii oa.1 ba ueod?.. 
areuolatod tif Ut harbo-tnf, liu? ,-a.o four truetoou (?) w'nf.oh wo... ; .
cut, oh, if thoro ia any ( ?)....'pll.two (? following?) is troax/n'icno... .,'

■ J . -II, of acu’-/ic», wn tr,»vo boon tcxxxxntx In tno «at» tout, 
H ...ftavn's, »>>>, .••xellc w tstkc tho i mt of That wu’vo got• 
J Sall, jnct Imve >.M -Jone? j: . ■”-
B ....lornvilll... ' ■ * ■ *•  ■'■ ■ ' ’•’?• _ y •
4 Is Vi <t taei<ew one) ’ - •

, H Wall, tt's nlittlo dift'orent.xxxwaaQpdana but X k-. just. aMualng, ", . ''':
riay hnVB ait extra li.-.ht (??).. .< » ’’' J'

- J How, thy.®, ■' *•'  > “■. •. • *. ’'''■
:■ H . ...and at the nano tfae, they threw in tr.e •••

■ J ■ I isi*»ge«t!ireuj^t...I h*vp e littlo rest tir»» I r~i ailing Oh a boat>.'• 
a. -.1 ra\y lid orns/,. but...fell,' we'll c-io^ocoqusqt (oaah other?). auja»ay.o.r'..5' '.'J-

• > H'.. Oxus ^unacevl'll bo <oln;« together with a twcdtxxti Eootor (?)...bo, . •■*
• • ... fortuiMtol/•••<•«  bo It ova time ony two r.ooplo, uu be I loro., the next day < <*

■’ . ’ ' ’’ll i-etum it (?)...Oh, nolit s<r» they don’t boli<rvo...Dihh, I a» '
■ ■-. ' plaood tho”« uruior •«• . ’-4. '-<•' ■■' ■

, < .1 >■ tv.> .■•• /'. • . •. . : •<
* ■ '....• B- ky iobia tho>-®.. Jfo-. Is he tot ate Vie bostuwd (_? dnutmti...

; ... / ' loll, 7 sis doing a little bl*. Of Beryrus (V?)..* have an aeoountont (t) j5'

.■'<■' -J ■/; ’..i .•■■• .V ■ ‘ y
■ I?nh» "Yeah® ti ll, I hare-v.bt info’Tu tl an ik.Tt//X (tha floor?), fixed 

. ■■ ■ ' ' fo’ b9.»»«hava a -o4io..» ■:• _ . '■■■'
-v? J-. • .... ' -• -... • /.•• ■ . • < .-■

R. ®..Eocc4dfci1“ lntovrunted. .... ;
.•• ’ i?.5 '

H rCcll, I got oh.....ono of ttio ...HI® that has tho.. ir' . ■/ •? >'•'■
'■ *V.7  .> •■<■ ■'

. J • • ....I am through vitn it. . '
K ..oa-Jd b» foolleh® acting, liko.tn.it now. Ho«®.
J\ • Tcu sat IIJdc... . '■ ■■ -

'U " I w~knd oner the-a... • .
V/ 4 ' ... . ' ;. :....» ' :. ;

* .K Sell, I. likri'/the none/ I gub»s. • and vo’-y woll.w.Oh/yau, in ths 
r senhbi. s ...takiirg. It's oh, t met hia Tuesday, I bolievo..®

.'_.?’ iy' ■ probublynsliabls‘beoaiKea of tiio t .in^o he told ae..« ■< .
■ ’ ’• j ...one oanpb to. Met (?)• ;■> ' • '■ - • ..-.’■ ■••• /’ • ■.-.•

B ?•-■■: '.• •'■•■ , ’ ' ' ' . •’

J Can ym; tr>in)^ (j) there (they) have aneoial thiei*a®.i .’. .//
H ®.«.llh9Tftta<i..,l stand...a-4 fir# at ny...... .

ca» 1 tBXfiBMifcritnjlSwjJlfflnBUBb r.oaoniehls (?), Applegate,



>C3rw*l

. IP.5
■j*j- F uvs Bhlta-jtn' (?). i macuitaxs ahtsya hove gooCotor-a (?). 
.like r»i r;rs six (.'.at'.^W Hi th?) l-obVin (?).

tho Sorfut (?)..T',e.Hd novar
4 
M

n 
j

1 ■,
« -H
■/• J '
'' H
»•- 4

K 
J

. .r.;. man h-o wr go't
piotu-p taj rt>opte...au 
TAet-dc you do? ‘ • 
‘.•air, .1 nt fen rreaentB. -

. -Yery. -sod...Fire. . »rb«S y»? ere\l* vyne^oguo (?) ovo 
2r.ey F.aya been ... .

TatCie? . ' ■■■'•"V ’ ‘ ■' ' ’ ,
luera is little (to iJo?)... •’ S

Hew... 1 t«t a rajuler..begixMtlP|» with ...weekend.
. ’.Itnt do yaa... ' ..

‘£ .
J

£ I H 
* J

■ t *

M 
j

• -^--9 - — - -------  •- . • '- .
. ...scoyld ’>o able to ooant th? era thing ■.£ trhjoii you ifttko art, ' ''*
’ ><xuf...5sittct*ct.  of*. .better.
"Veil, 1*11  tell yju atc^t it... '

Yfrc. a^m .iui artisan (?) ho^»» Yob are not u...ir.d( eh,, all anirenticus (?) 
' ...Awrloeji (?)..,bo, that ia iifts Vie**  is a popularity..train this vt#.
.........ilief oaa help y<>:» Tan <io*a  ho-a- now to’help . itb <v‘ ,.... .

. grant doal ot’ t •iln^«*...r'hAt your hones? .1
■yy hor.es aro'.tiiat I dxi*t  k-.om .

. ki' Ai.c ly what von dvn’t knew. ; ■ ■ - / '■ '■■"
'■.Oil, well,... .' . •', .. ■•■ ■,.:. . ;. -'■ ..., ■ •" ; ;/S- . ■-■ :.:\

■ ‘•o you know whet’s the .tiw? ...bettor be a quick couraa sr.d.. .meet *K , 
a l«rt, of peonle.’-'A Jot of pa opto yoo.- friends... .4© e'uorvad (?) -. ■•.
a fott -vaopld tn hoy»ber here to {teip you.. ;
»..b*hyt.'.'»  ' ■..; . ■ e’-' ” ■.•* ’• ’-•' •; .c’ '■.;. ■ •?**.'.  ■ ’:. ■*  

a j
a

noutbs ..for Hill,-'.. - '
' You just...elaborating tiiuga (?)*..fXnto-rsnhjr... .’ •• . ' *

Tau will do .oil? Tii;h.t»»»D9 yw wish to tho Soil, wit
I Ki ye tjrrj'>iYts.ote,.«..«.ao><,,,.oyery ones In while to £o u»B Cling 
el«o, I «tudy,«nd find an Ancrtflab, 'liaa,*  «♦..•,■' ■ >.-.• p ’.
Xauh,. I kaur< Bab thePo a-attpj tiinga-to dna Is-xi/i IKltftH?)'; - •

:, . •' «sda^«.' .unljir, '-• ' •i‘..i-.;.S:<./
x'/iaAn^blan./.tha OdU!-ioh’Artf^taJu.•/<■-;, ■

'.SI‘li'44.t'0.adbool. Shy if^yau Ca-e no teaten sa..' l....' V

■ V

A

.j;s ;v. p
20.0 .■•'■\ •'K*.

Vbll', aiy dai ^ttar rarta^ftteljr jek -cS ma rr tert. ;
-he qet Karris^ ith, that BrOadodii? ( \ 1,'CB

>
V'

A

S'.-,

..... ymk..., W ; '.
; /$»rriM t» a rabbi?*-.'. ’* '■ ■• '•' , .S'”. ."•'

• - j. '..w-j /■■'■’ ..-f-'.':’ a* •. .’
Vary •wsliwithe '?)....Kdlsen waa\ . _ .

•You-Uixk'r.»tB0i^J^at.-..ba'trtd Kxmflc Kir? vita hla. . That baby...
fool j^ar bad lKox<at\m>>..Ho we-.t.fv- oho...ttie ^tfy-caKO..*Tuah,  he'e : 

. lot’V better H’??»., x*\jl  play (?)«..& fri-otti cf aum.,.nndar«tar.d.,.' . 
,'..JS,ia.ra it.Ash’t; pboaibla to tty to ...sore, a? breakiln. edby. *' Xble ■ ts-;. 

.’S.«3o^ilzS' wb'\«tMX4^1ootaKi *t-1  it,iae...Wt we*x:U  lbs the vie ti a of
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?>.7
B thr\-«..vorict (1)•..Ter-ibl? ( ?), ien’t lit !hit than, It’s a ni-tides. 

If’uxVe Y-s.'ij iV’^'v llt'L’i.oaU 60 ("Ot L-; (?)••»
J
B ...f *rd...-»tu)n  wo first did tho... (rrohlm; is so tiled ? ),•♦»»•'-« hod '. 

a >^oi ora**t  an<{ tzw fouv boyo nnasxdxiiixXsjflHoritara talkad to 
t-tox;.elves*..n-obably  ...iliore Is too na;h coney.• .In the sawa 
posit!<v ac a. dof, eA-heh ...O’- A. o’-Ioan;? reac2.tiAr-. is e. ^rs.doata . , 
fron. jfow hockflolds (?J__Coljp;;e. (Eochcfelds)

J '■ xxxtJt tu he a «pyt ■ ' ■■ *•■
• M Na,.........

•J have to haw.• .*i!Ity  (?)......
P. .. Holl, I toll you. They oould use him on thosa ...They Iliad hla

. , tai;, (?) and they are «sr' find they are h««, (they a’-o f«-<» N.Y.?)



. Seel $1 ■. . '■<

fit Hell., X till you. 3hcy qittli u.'ms Xia rr- those (tienj O..Coiut it
• ■ *iew._  Ihe.- 11 hod ten ‘rlo (7) ari tw- sre v-r,- g.Iad the? ara.hO’O.,
..\ ,»'• • -**  »&♦>• tii-l you .....you knew »«o i»r foils. ..And, ®, after "

- / .for J-jrioos (<) and yjit'll f"; h •’•sn, tho ctAnoea
.•■•W-bHL:< Ie. a nsnical sohcsl Co- a toh:ibora 4^ Tb'.-.*XfjU  tralli 

■ 4 see »«■> don't .know wimbner na rsui a... »?<x> son. "Ahd, eh,....S)iel
Iftytwy H”-a biki d<>iu here tTKvjiy.ug'bogatJ*? ’-. ■ . »eui, so to oy<iak| 

• ' JWirei ho—3 i*w  not waited :.»ri bxivw ♦io > f} forbids it nbro...'
V.i«y..»id'.at...uan...trork.«.u6( aay^^cr thia rcMilire t.• .factor *10 tht»V 
«xn:U'.iiu;«...idwexpoanu (?)• . T^iey sejt »<wj sola, e-ee of«...»a :t >

.■ izoaJtirul iu; filter, but .the rabbi..., . , . : ■ ' • ‘
"^oto to find itit. molj ferliyl:*-,  • *7  .

J . ...I an verz sorry...ubat cun ne send. Khat can. X oai.d? daughter ' 
1= -iiraod *Y).  font can X send? I on .... - ■'•!_■ l- ..

■ H i-uc Airfcuniaiy I iu r» a Kebbi. X*. t-o- tidily. ■.» •’
J ...null, ..^iCnul Maurice (?) oc-snt....<jcesticni;blet....af haTing... 

... .better find i-.'.ici for txro...arobablv... ■•»’..
,I3XXJS«.\..,/r- ■• ' ■ .• <<'■.•-•.••,.

H dij- .ato.ttaa.-' '. .-. ■ ' ' > ' \
Roll, pratiably....•« t- -1

E & to' sab» ‘Cowly^K^do it... • * . ;■
J •••••■..I, t Kao going to suggest »,&upter (?) «f Galvaato-r-fvery -£7.••....

, , ' ywn» hi'U« sakes a.'....
■a •.• ’ , - ■ •., '■."■■■ ■■-■■, ’ -.

. Jt ,■ _•■ . . ■■• ;
.■ ...To rorloitjffXRobertjjf didngo.BtbertX’** ■> ' ‘ •1 . .■ ' ■■ '■■b'-. •',

■•',■■•*  Clara*. . • ■ ■• ■"/ ■■■ . ■ ~ t . ■• ■” ..
H- : f-fia pueda apoyarsui. .. , , •■* A - .

,.J ’’ T kacaroldxrant ha tqld ne....>OKi ho t»i< tie., .sal io para da ria todes j'.-'a
■. Vie 7 o/.iSily^Udaa..'..'s

KX. “« is a-ia .also a Cchola >•"»'. .gr.d also iio had a wonderful,. ••.
- ■ owjrtualty- • il 8% •saTf • •!« a uarro,. he Is tix»s. ’o sont hia ....

• .-.A /yCtvar^zh^B.;,., - -
».^cld*. .VkI a frio.-n of xialrhria’s {X??w^cnr this is not H. talking

-.£5 J.)...ar,yxiir»® in the ii>>-V* and.... viyanero l^ th t tsHsit. TixBru aro- 
. .'’Bany ba-birs (t) uMyniieSt down...: ,. . ,\..v ■ . '

'S' , .xxx Yeanijd.ui (T?)"ia Torr esXX wiiiwi until neoeasary.i.’ ; * -.

.U, l.i rd Id ati ve la plain. \ -j- „.;t '
'Tea j he ia tha t... , :'' \ »?;■

•it. T«, «ri»'.... •••;-’ . ■' . • ’
4 «.-.X think jxgrtlrjtisaxirixia'fc jx>: plana, to rgry. ..
H- Ha mote toe Bammky (?)..., r ■• ,-. - •
J-. ..Tas, aaarote^s aotsreudloa ".on (1) ioor,“ obi eh 1 a f olng t» ba .• (

t>’ . Very clean<O)•- j, ■ :' ' ~ --y '.■ • ’ .s..- ’■’»
J ■' ••reil, .1 i-n’t ka<a*  now l<s^ 5«...clBvn..<.X hoard i'Wa « yer? good 
,..i oou~o» that ■' ...TJs, Itos , .... -*i  ’■« f (

B- ' nail,- X hoard Fr^. bin. later thAn yea*.- •' < .'■
» ■. *%xl^o«./. ” . • , - . * ' :
8 >'<LVtxc...llaxlx:o says he Jot . ' .-.J.
■J . .. .. .. . . "■>•' ^*-'-
d. .,' Bell, that' oo ilj ba. ' •' ?<■•.. ’



hsal rt ' ' - 9,‘

'^.2 . ' ' < '
■ H ..-.’ll a ."-peoiul i.irhtf?), hi^dty ' ?
•J . r\t‘. ll-pit? ‘ ’ ■

ii Oh, it io too ....tot, .'taxh.o, is ntfcr, •«!!, *rary oardial, friendly, but 
*Xi‘s> is// (the '>ad?)......ynuit... . . -

'■ j ..... • • •-. ’ .; *:.  •■- ■ ■ ■■
’! I ai HsViriK you» ?Tha<; s'>.o-iiJ I .Io? ... ,"<.■■
J ■•■’fo, I >.:r. 1 qlvc .'■■!’ 'V r .P. i«;ici.,. .when I cxxaiJar tot too wo^ld 

. opc-ate. (?),..riot. !:i ?««r. Wv\t is, wortji in t.nia ihing..,ba -enpeotable, r 
*F.:on/«; doiml^er. the direct results, thiDain tiling is....I rnaliia ,

, :_• • ycu -jr'ci". think tu thajiul) and v.y/way of what ys can yau....I..»And *
1 bell.!»y? tiiat's why .. • ••’. \ ,•< ' .

j : K I jjaiojE (?).vd^/n«c!>/ ao.,’
v ‘ *5ut  c.«>n 7J ,vrn» f r..>:Ji.,.Enu cautionod (?)'h’ar fcfatt friouda sat' to ■

' ...*,.. .dirt; (')....It is true ttL'it *:n»  ic very dirty (t) inthis niglla...
- /«> la a bl,j whlzt (?)•••£<■.<»■ is being paid i. dollars. Another thing*,  

’ll ig‘. .-id i». rry no-iest.. .Toe/ aro vary, eh, lo&diat(?) ^irl...andso, 
va -u'Xttt inyij to ,>ay her a lot of nonvy...sere rouey to diare hor ... 
Svuryjedy•,,.nsen aikl if no can’t uay hor, wo can’t get to Chantal (?)••• 

■ v4_!, oa,....^jS3^XX _ >••.■
3 ... •'si.en ua puto»...fUdill3 (???).'.-■ '■
J / Ifjsr, I octwldor hia-the Iot (???)...one for the rupture io’ now '

■ il ' .... ’ ■; .. .' '••:• •:<•': ■,
■ »J ?ui too hairs- (?) -the danger cf ....the hobby in wnich ....a . ■.■ A-

H tot ho Leu’t really ..ho is xx u roa|0hgoricain, no? ■:• ./•.«
J Un ia .. oul A?v>-ioahi.• • I snub only ..good an<u-h that sans .

People will usy th.it you are a .Soviet (?) aren't. (?).(u 3autk-iernsr???vary in 
....goad a-.ougb for .*. .nay Will ycu...I c noIdn’t be*  I only look.' M- 
;«e ks X 6 cart '(llSBdSfc.g?), 1 oan’t talk aay nora.- ^ut do you know

•; that people believes’ that * f-aat jp-o /ou gbtog to do’to..I aj» you- friend.
; .< bon’t stand*..!  don't belie v?'.**Ghy  don't ycv-play (?) it that way?. And ' 

. fcr w'jlc'i reasons? Y*.>U*11.  take
■ H an axoelloAt...Tot have... .. . ;
■ J' i”o, no, nc..,.AnU xtcxx I’don’t pay tlroi?) v. eu you a "o’, cels brail Og"'. 

ths.a.aud I  11 ray you •■.•»...friecd/ for'yeu (?)•*
H And, -shat wages .(or way?)..*..  , ■ • ’ '■. ’ (r ., . . - ^ '

-' J •. .spBoii.l plan. 1 TtKxmber‘that I- nay eb.•« tiling, ay’Boney is novor
■for (tittle?). ' I pay good’, c-ut yoz oust also, to<e it with a sore eainf?). 
...I hate to (or you?) and 1 will find Isonadistaly out -..that get ’-■ . .

.• shtoit’.liv-,vv*ry,-vory,,, 4xi,e next J^y we went to a writer.. H® wus very ■j;’;
; j idee (?K:th«...£rf he felt u.iob better.. . . •

5-?<cf? I dtipde'rstand. , ‘C* ’ -
Andi eh, wb want ... together and a. lob later I luift for Europe.*,  
and,-oh, I didn't atop on this way (this toy?) teeau&o I got n jettor,.-'- '-

• owo ll'^os,..It w-va quito better...non-stop (?)..ee.X ua sorry,.• ...V 
latvi:.^ tonight..iir’the platz>...Doaa (?) you a’r® okay. »o have got ’

' to tf.ink...-.<to kot bb think.,i^jd, oh, I baotr
’ ■ yee work i;i Ksw Tbtfc ahdxysr. th a £ you. Jiave a hone there in flew Tort. ?

H - ..^tebe hhber . ’ " ’ ' : , ■><; ' '
J ’ Tbx, I ax ....Imo (?) phnpran Ccapton told to.that yuu.,...'

-H Ue, I ueders'tond.'5 ■! ...hapocn to ae...-'aftera ta:jd. Begova ue there,';. - ’* 
■ ■ I’d nice w*~  tod to jah// than., .fer.hia, one: tn I ng or autxher..*  “

. • ^our difficulty ic-thatyiki hereto oi per.satb, * - <. •
? ’ ; '■ ’ ’ *;• ’ ”

' ■ '■ t • "aVa;’”4.- '■*.'<  ■•’■»
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B‘ . I dA ’t ?.r.—eh, Jur.t l-ol'o-xi that, I oaurdit him t^rloe.
- I In*,  dvi’t get u-j i.'lxeu u» in y««r ojsnontary. Tou vo

। H ; •.....* x-:u<ul...I wert out thor- and ra’hheJ ...
,J ‘ Hr.-‘o y.*.i gol xa& hi-» (??)? I cant to poo r.vo—/t!iin'. If ra an>

* I fra-nk. we a-»» rerre.

A. the v«,*T.®  'u' • ..»< l* :~K Cafumiet <’*)•  ■And io do it/ on in 
yov go ?n, kteut> I d'J-i’t want to <10 it that ray a nJ .1 d'h’t 

rant X<. ;xj> to have . • .no ,-oenibi 1.’. ly. So, eh, J wart out if 
.1 eiei ,-ft bcr» kind. oj coal,

X T«: inw 3.it * car.'t .:(• •■ •’hnt I ur. ... . AWp llrvi of ... -------- '
' J I, oh, >sx^: orvne hor.. to talk rfith...hMt. i..»«. JCSZMStfiGDQS ~ ’

L ‘ 1 .to’ll (?) c«we «>uhr.Sy t o tnlk about the ewuthoy.
* ■ U uoWj Tihen t rcy oi? <.o Ulk with him...l dun’t soo vdiat...

. - r.ltbwrfd-....
J °Y'*'  p-obiwu,. .£■ ’■ •
J --...I ;ayt£ ;Htr<lk with bin...And, vhai I rant to do soothing (?), 

. . ft Ar :.;/••..Y?u e.~e to #iakv«•
:x ' . K It ..■'■.n't to dine.

J ’c s’.-.m it ...(boqjac?) possible, but tn! a is the duty of (a dear ?

• «-r ■.•?.  ’■.•gat, I ht-.o jwiiu»n: to .gain hff  in Rex loo (?)....* *
!' • y.-*i-  n-->hle:....ajtr. (?) 13 to n.. ..itlavj. ..and I u~go...nyooLf..,
• . . ' ‘r?, oh, avcirybody you’ve ,-ot«...The post ? wuropor'( ? ) convention (?)

; i.exx d-jrlx- tn (?) ...got "ore. And every• ...got fine eont-ol all
,! •*. rr.igH. ths, .atRto. -■ b’o^’^i-'CTcr.al'rre (c Mrt* ,nl?)...aad everybody there
■_ > , inor-s *iv.t  I srk.Q^nf-'.r.rdo.-’ (?)....Thon, Uiwy like too only ano day end

u-tae o.*  tw.■. da-/.?j’r’oud. Tho next day i en a etlnker, Jo, I triInk

It . » c.t.lin’t nave ljr=s...« ",
, <1 ZTU3C(SX ‘•L;ht t-.cw ta?.t is not tho “or t important...

ii t.’Tjryb>Iy iji.juo that.
4 ■ I prvnleo tsccs -toy’ll forget errs o-.ho- . ttnej. That is cy .... 

'*•»«<  ,o s? Zrjirig...u’?/.. >. to do.. •
I t sr-?...> don’t lc. or....... Don’t •,'•■»’ to e»? ..hat I hero plnw.ed(?). 
xxx^xxKKtsccdkkror^s I Imcn uti.e’- t.ings^DLXxknoDbcsaadtxta viloh we have 
» io, h r. X don} t vee:t to !>lup ( ?) th<wt....I kuor...I a lot 

; n’.'O-t yo;;,..So,..I’ll be vyr" rwsy......7 don't imar J?) ..Jarley. I raetnl,
yxu..fo--r;-.,t»..

; h ... . ■■ ■

•■ * > «*■  : yht: d'n’t. Alboguther thoy.........
J Ii: Sell, w:«t nhe-vt Fili (?).

d.j ....■u.ai’s y-.'.r o'oblssi, , would toll hin - What <>ra you doing?
• •••lot to <c»...I feol :u the other my.'.•our> problst (?)...! don’t

; ■ ■ • ■ yr.’.rr !e-..». . .-■ ■
; 5 1 . ”tybo I, tajyve I Xxxtt dump (?)...it would l<e too .'wh to ask you.

J ! ....if you rer- (va'-e.n’t) c.foiig.
1 X ■ i'cySb y?-.' wa- t to ao> hl- :?>out r.c—» lotto-e I -ornonbe- 1 wr.t h’ts 

t’r.e a-o. It cocrs to ne §»t I wub lenving (?)...You aaiod vta 
■ . ; r.ho.;t arrohbody, do yw kn'wr? I don’t -eneulnr who. Do you kn^gr id:o

1 
I

I S aS 
1 
I 
j

ii
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(it) 1c
5«

r. ■■ 1,

-sx‘, to c'
-o

irt

’B 
J

; rx ■■ ,r.« • r-.n , ,«.y
>c W. K a
■nt'l'Ui*  ri ’-.-sf*■>)<:«  I?)*  •• • 
;jct «■■*•  i tby vTOersts T’n >»vt fcifvr.

. C.\ r

iut.' 6
■•■nr y «Utt4 t«t ve taor/that they are

‘.or Yn’.terx Jngl) vik’.r ohilorer.. arid I
<. 't) 13 ».<>: aarer o-.ough. You $.«•»■ . ■ 

yxj tiiaS it it not tree ak
:.U

■ C;
uv

..txoirduty (?)«...to ws.uw4

H 
J lnr>c..su i!sv;.’ .’."hay anksi ia«>

•svou r>j :tio,;ed V«» cala’-y, thny '.^N
ef
•-Xo

o«.c 
I <i rvblcc.. -I dj ja’.t ftncvri..- ’>;•’■ 

Isis. ;I wniAar.’t.s>s:;t it (t) 
) tyteikia^ nou-awe ■

a).> ’
.a:rt txr £r3i.:Js 
trcucJe.-y -(♦)....

do?.’* t

tr ;?J tr><Ku* ..IMr- tVjo...'reco'xl;:.5’ inter- 
, yju’- t ;;Airht;s.*'»e.ax:4, r, ■’« a'icj.t

”• K.
•v ■

? H- 

■ .a-.

.- H- '
J ;

ji •• 
J

a
. j

. -I f saX ytn,‘i* yet; un-a fi-Alan®’,- »fcat vn.'..ld y ~.i dot 
, • • **■ *t yxss I.- i>v. a w««• ’ -
.>*cr.  30© I hare t s«r.;k> <.•>' '.ns>o-., " . ‘ J\ .
,•*'»; t «-»*;  de......2a. rfiatf If you KxaxttrxiH (?)••• '.,»
SS, siitliaKt.rta»cKUtax.-u<v»>4ti»-(rnrt) tint t work (??)•»• ■*•'.

• . ■ . : ... •;
T-j m 1 isc-csrk yw; £*)..,  :. •' ' '» ■-■’
• V. aju .<■; (?)... ’»'•'■■ -. _ •1. • • _-

;T: i wi-t _•.> aaaro to. ' • • ’ ’-• - ’•.-. ■•'■
/♦/•'al74—{??)•«> ■ r\’V
«.*i .*•• -vs’Vr; ttiTo-j ■.«.it... • ■_•’•'.• •• j
»...rnry ikckild lw-x.aj;..!a» jT’ars.-a.' ‘flrat can ’t kds

•6.1^:-.; - .. ■ ■ - \'.■••••■• .■-'■-.■■■• . : .-K?;'
..4>o yv; ox'l -r»c (?) lark, nr^b.c.ly ,»laaT -O .•«&» kxuw ...\’>o dollar (! 

■ •?.*» audt --5 ‘ ' •*..
jil^>re -i*• . ... ... •’»



«•«! A? *&JtX1 fl• • •nixiki you Di'Ki '■
£i£ i.i; ><;;; r. I-s.m' laxtar -to «*rX  <:.>• (tinA) - »r'n (7?)
. C t ' _•• •?. iV ••<». _. . .  »• ‘ . - •

7* ‘i.i .5 v oluv Jam (??)♦ ,. : •'’
«.-« ' . i., ' *’ ’ ' C * • •
I .vi * *•'  • > :-'5 /tT.irri.-J.t/J?).
1?... '.■>• ....
«... : v.i'.ih to Stay aaro »li.4't tc.nx .(?).
. . . .M i •

.’.■?« ?i3,’ .<■> kJ I'i-.lr.' z j ti >T 18 » lot t??
•..■iVr »•. e\£i ...ixxJdi iui'.psru. ;?)»•'I trill Isusi .
at. -J.-r.'’ u.< lAKity •
' C’ i?.......... . ■,. ’ ,
rsa K. .t- j:.:.'. t'-V. »;j t-at. vu is \ x>.tu~?) tat s
.ii.i .. .oal'. v-mxl ttrib bv •.•'.'"n.o vo-: are •••••••»

” . . • * ■ . <■ "•••■»• . X* .
J.«■«. v '*• •. :• . ''»?
•Visa r»tiit ve .'iirro. t.va...lc aepix.r ■;?) tl todo el musdo y- 

no >.1«m <:)•..*» know t'yo t'-j rscrtM-..'*’ .< I
lord. ju<» < st! sh cpjjn uu acssh-3;.oT& tfJe yiOdo iiinoAr. . ' 

a tr.i h.>'>>•?.»M»Yn.*olM*4 i"?)».*po’,<pja -yo.». ‘.. y
;>S -.^' drjL'js ISf .‘t'-iarTC.’«dorW..a ‘ z



J' ...h, la .•’•lujra da .'; (?) -'ca’Za l»!s» '•> fxiarou, cijarsn ,
toll y.v.i, I’arj-ido, t'.ai ■.'? haco nr» B>i-d (workers ?), t?.at 

•••you too t'wc 7*>i  dtin’t tJll h’j*  tr- 50 ta^ai/iar (?). t>o I bat, ■■ 
I lu’.vo to i.Ak'J a look. I don’t tear. I tfcsr’t k '.v.r*  ' .

X- »..•• .• Thls ip tho
,j.. »..It najase •ou faol dlfi3^ont...’tp I toll you. ^y'/js/cj^ ttvvcay

;X fool, yid *-!.*■  ray 7 ral&o.at aa eon otirc#' X x' 11 toll h!ba ths.t
1b tto /irrt. ti-.'.o iu Ky llfo v.at ajaob-j^y swoahcw h.w o-ors to.- 

coo r.j> a d V.ey tfty that m feM Siat yau 0-0 r.ut ...1 an so-ry fea-fc 
I an >:<*lpin>  j ju...put u; tor.otijor. Co,. 1 hars only aaj ...you*..

■*  (.\rtrl nuw out - —SVA.y. GODl) v



Xc'bl $2 ' -.1

- • 0.$- EiQUifl ' I • ' . ' ■
Ji ' . ..teuit to knots where aha tr.is.. .(Joonvclint?) frlond.

: III •.t'JLk af choir nu»b»r..'jaflet CL'ht Cor V>o freedca
'. t- '■ <•£♦*••'  _■ • '.. ■ . ■ -... ■'

Ji . On ttia contrary. : Uioy huvo no rijkt to
; Hl : Jiuoa e to rso yesterday., .nnd tul'rad with mo for !> hours 

J( ■ But X ack you wiiat or.iHild I dot I haw ou-iad..»to go to.*.
Iiiint to**.to ff.i^it «ritii.* Jie.told.se that ...’.I wzr.t to toll 
you th*t  X don t trust him.

,’n» ... .. XffWSUt-1--* ■.•' ■ ■ 7 - ■'
Ji but X want to sake a picture. (?) of hic-hoae,’. •

*■ Hi ... ■ ’ •■,■' •

JiiToll. tout I au^t do. sowtii.tni; about it. I can't play wl tbit 
’ ■fruit* r- ryre. If Ihavo to talk abort it*- to ar I. an going "al-diet Id.* ■'.
‘ I wont to loa-n no that I will xksht knowhow to t ight with than (or \

7 novar fight with, tnesi) co 1 won’t be a traitor. I won’t yvu to.ask ;'
-for the traitc* -(?) oh a B aton denied. ?<hdn I aek for'lt, It ii’' •

■ Irene use I an' str: that we och get it. ‘ - ■' ' . . -
Hi - , X have unvor ack.rd for ... .. - • > ,-
J '. Hon, wait... ■ • '

'. Hi’ ...Txi -;a?s..tlo</ Icug will it taka... -.” ’:<.-. ■/'
. J- .-.. 3ZXXXXXSl^SXZKZZZ3XXXXXEEX.uid' tot pnam-yrr tho plan here '(?)• 1
■ _B./' ...Buff•.aient pr®teut'nni...and the trrto-j of thta, they arwn?t ; '”■•

sulpg to ...fo ivlr, iatzi buck..«to, it wool- bo vor',' wise. XQQCE 1'pin
' even nalcti four eir.-tun»p' (usro ; ’.ctu-oe?). And it pays,. I’ve got. new

” oanaraH now., .bit the' auy go down*..aifcd  I
'Ji ' ...

■ H., ■ l’»,...nwBbbr oao... ; •, . 7-.’ •’ . ,7 --
Ji . ...I’ll,be l.-avin;; at that_tju>«‘ Aud, it,... ..?

. Hl;-. • ■■ -.'.■ ■ 0'J ■■ * 7.-'
■ ’ Ji. .. . ..farewella and titank«youe. IhPy ’a"-e...It la true tiait I have' one ’/ 

kind...when I p.o to...I nnvu a dnty turd’ that. la...You understand'that.’
’ -i .can't, ata■/• X dm laav.’.tc chat in operations. (J. ;;ota excited.),. - 

...July..is another preblea. Deputdde.: ••. \ »
. .. .-' . ■ .• . .• ’ .

/ Pick up radio p-p»rdjB, - "i . y :
. •. i ■■ .t ’■ •

’I think tbad, (ind) can ooro track, if you lut-:BO. And 1 eny that..-,
.. \ da th/vt. X don’t, want to the...\Uat, X went. to<do and .I wish Ip.,. .

...I di» not believe that we can...for. vli'.ndy (phi??). .
£1... •••oEadlo in+orferanoj. ■; .' ■/---■-■ \;‘u ?r",_ ?•
Ji /i -.••.talking...1; wht to eee'you §e ebead...(?) ; ..

..’ Hi"-’ .«*3o,  wibn X atartitto'gau fti Jejcdn^j (or <5oBny),. i tbauRht the .

’ // rnlatdtr.rntx were, Kell, L...eplOr>d than too, but it won’t' start \
Myiug aff uatll...! painted with' a n«u> 3tie,. Lua)>**s'  (ph??).,, . />■■ •

• J Oh, aeuvena, nol -.f.vlth painting.... ? . . .

X John- that /Xjr brrtha- is Baking »■ lot Ifaaoy (?)••• ?\

E: ...i sn't patriotic, and X know that -.♦» went tc Beo...faat. it means?
I don’t xj.ic.». 7'.
...Yaeh, I Boe...You .wind (?) right hapd hero. ^ Ho, no, the rij-jrt- 

J '.-;-;. (hMd) aore.e. : - -. ' .. ; \. _. 7, v ' 7



14-00000

j.
■l . ..«.- ■ Dot
XEKX S 3- I uovU'/Xr.i recivac Soraut him.

B H-. ’■■■ No, iro. . ’ ■ . •■•
■. a a- Bi'.t ‘lure was i\ojt opportur. lty<_ .

X .••..r.hich tiuor. not cun that I nooept aB result <jf.(t) of ary . tins, 
. • • X xxxx Th?“o a-o turngo tr.ioh 1 alroadfadAiro In tha O.B. and tlu»ra 

are thiu"n I.hate ir. tiia V»2» I Jlo.-a (u*£.A)  because...! wanted to 
■‘ . . ask .you .(fiwiilier fern). I whs clth EllIfiBorth (very nui in Buenos'*  '■'

••/.Alms. , Ian fiOir.R to tell y<n: JOoc*  abityt all the nlaces ulilch X\ 
.'- hare been with ElTis.vorth in "ucnoa ..ires. (Ho S semi tod.)■•. !■

•vS--’- hi an-, nbov.t my sins J am not painting uy^elf shite when £ introy .
• duoed "Ma especially in tlw borint Onion. has told ms (tjaile to . • 

\ ■ •>.. about) (ind) vory, very hi,th orltJo of. the fowlet Unictu Ms And .
J left happily oeaauaJ ho talked <ba-lly about the.ortriet thont^or^ X * '

■ ' ■» and ...iu the pm.-ient Mato of affaire..;  .- /•**
Bf*  ■ laughs. /£.. .we Uunpr. . ’ ’ '1'.''

■ Jjf <. A sn«fl.el A cburteS I still cay- that.,.that' thera am eoeagrent > • • 
i'' . opnoulng idoau..You  IC’.eer that »<m of ’my Snarlcun !>iends hs.ro*

. .Advlso&e that l.o.Mt.’otaS to fulfill (a. bargain - no lo roy ; 
a-euaplir.) -Then I seen- (EnulioTT)' L*Suro (??) tr. New Torfc^ I ’ ■’

. . aaw everyone frequently in .?’«« Yorx n.-rf Aon he oare fro--.
■■ I picked uo.n shore to call bin. T .hp-.I a'erje i-oviot f“ionJo (called

"... hu)... ? ■■-.■■ ? .< .;
.?.P. ■•’ .It Is thjt ho la ns; a snob tr.ci this ts all.

y- . J .- But who uai»... . . < •• .
- If ., ftut as hj lies, ho has changed toufuoo. ' : • * ..

«?. > Ho; what Intu'rei.t «w 5,s..«T. fecctharo 
as n rws.ilt of th-). ua?:re‘'.oft'l -'.at. i ro€ 

H Mfem v^ould bo preu.1 (of t'.io . act).
■-. J ' Ye'.: knee/-tn«l; next tii.a (.1 -abuly J 

askx so if.
-...'. \-H . if .you Wsr-f with -.cC. .-

• rd; ■'■ tla<x<;h3) No, ... ■ -
H/ ■ I Waa •.■'■.tic y.iu. I had oorraBoondenoc. fron you. •

to star r.oinr, to Via Ji.H.

a Ti«a)t‘ipy u-o-(pirtfc to'

, "■ .d . Sumly to tMiue tr'}'.hlu...a"Cxn.1ldu;a af...Sor;ila (l). whp his'(ind)
!. car?/...! we>tld...wlthurt any rx'ney, 1 am friend of the....Tuera a»s,;

v ■< f.njorlr .;hu £Ot bo-ed. Thore um puo-^lo who.liVo... . -•_ > a ... • - ■ . . J ■
... -J .' ...^lucJc up...Then, ■eioy...oppO3iLiJr, uf.'..othrr er.rr.ouna;^:. (p-jrcicnv).

z ,r ... Tarf oorayroidi (aa-,ject)..»fn duencn 'ires...
I ...began to uune out...

j;.. .Two cnrvuuta... •- .'.
’’Hello." Jailo...( jo eha<ie)r..with tae w<r*k...I  will 3s.ll yoa. luter„

' v. <rr.2.' ■■ - '• •
•. . Neet this ir.dirtiu-’lt/ to iie. ->■••--■

7.0 . haoordfa;; in-Serrented. ■
. . • ■ '. y • ■ '-s' -.

7.7 -s^.i’isa. ~ ' v , , " ■
J. ...a uiicr of the »Jw •oa.-.’lla.?. r.o U<rse.«.aae U Ise*.nr... ,•



foil #2

'.. ' -<•■ - • • • -’V . •' J
; j One hAahotbely aith porTantc

H . 'fell, witb.-srrt Ituinoi.e (T
• j ‘ Twll* * ka-Jws. Sno tu.s iijrjottidr (ini). I 'd n’t want tn.'b#/

'R. ■ • •••She it 11?leg in an ufartaentt
•R ■'■ ..•» '■ . V ■:.-

X S»!lO drinks. (t)» " ■■ . . ■'
R. .'f • ••■ ■*•*. '
8 i'no has a dau.-Jitor, I Iq'iow* I know Charlotte*.
H: •••Ycs»»,vt>ry noil.
K •'hfi Is -jOi'iT to ln»'"O hia? s '■
R . :■ 'Prjhc.bly, ..a-lua; as ha...
K\ . toroboa;,’ S tay here r • ;!itlr.»» . • ■
H hick Hnr (?)• i.- a Tt»y fina felloe. He »ta:tpod hhr with ‘tso ’y’'C?;'ar.iAvi> 

• o.jti*.o*ity (?)«•• but. ah. a vorv slow t-orfo.*?..* .. .'
• • .Ladles ard roatleiia'. the yn oLr sfctbw',1 jn...tolli T^F/ briefly, nb the 

-'■■■ ■. varyt •’re’-y abnj-ijal, fv_7 hep ch/;?r trej..e.-> to bo..,-trlng bcm. (f.;; ' 
■•■’•; $i»7..J^’tjw^g^eTyiX'iSuV1 .dinr’.ih a very g’ei.t.mocatX C'4xrary (l).*. 11 
. yorj.' >sill..^.ull, ttuit’e t'or people who dr» ..♦ iu yer^rLl J s'eorso .

.? a*, taannhun'it first v-at ... ■ r a'
?• . ' ' '* •' . •• ■'-> ■ ' ' • '• .
H .- oT tto faitti^ ...f-!thros.ro...tiai: lan’t awn rtn tha ...
. Go iotx to tXs tank, auk -.friHmjo. •■ignia._: do: meats (liui) kind.of' 

juux'r'..»yn tn.- .■ batea*..aor.’t jmke a ri.-tako (?). ’Jh. ~rll I 
playod at tno Li-loo • ih-.t uns u strata ric spot...I t-tei-'t...like 

■ 11 Colo-udo. &aaat U lit., snoot r.u-.lj...(ioj^ds like a pni'« Intel** • 
. view)...cyeak *tpmils'n..»seeaJc any onglia^. ■ But this f^oodon

■' ■■. 'an obdteals for dor, .. -y.
3I'say it wauMin.rt Xw*  I .lgroKaV , .*.  \V
)f' **.?elL—,t\3 father.’.. ;■ ' '■' .*-•
:I< •*'■.. ’’■••' ?' .■■
< 5*';,.  fIretU . ftw aan'o ■ •.hin/ n<;o X ?) did sonrt Ctr-.c V f .tn of

■ CkurbeQ Gee* :-e?) £i.>lM..t:hut ,1 bellura...io not exnit iiw>d,..I
,<f? can*J</aur ‘oo (f) baoauao n> ori oan .say I an'cum tw.rs.’Xf/ 

tare? m'-.tfcfttvsiht)*
. 8- o She hnfl *Alr..ua olio eotrplera.3. I dpa’t want that {they) jjot It

J ___  , r. ..r_ .. □! sajte tils etucorely. —.fifnitd <if thin-of/.
'■■ friond. of Chirino Pirjo (Pino?)^ dut tho f’lend of Oiu.’-lcaPfogi. 

;■ datojjorv—.1 thiak that—•boaa'-U’e///no one een nay rio is a ’’torro 
r. (t ja»i»-of otwo'stitt)-

. 9.<i »:0LiSTo > . ' ■, ' ' , .
■.H’.*'  — .You sea lf

A.‘S-r,ioA4» fra". i»ora •*•
'And kind*- / 
Yeah . . ’•■ 
I muit to find

•yoi x»c Ruet of your a_3taot..«tha

r : 
>8 

H I?).— If I find /ho reau on. * »<aayi>othe highbrund
hell, I r'ju'M_____r. ~ .. ... ,___ . ____ __ ___
:.rope* #,,i an -jura nho nill ba vary yrateful. <210 

.'• ia a /cry peapof^q poruon,
:0



- u-

S'

•H ■ »«.unCortt%*u.d  tout the-e i»m»».k'^e a«-\itn»*y».>  ;. -
? Sar>p'M9j>l$ say teat his waa Ktaiy treated .by itw Ipn^aBsU -;’r
'■ Wte hurt? i •. v ; • • ■ *

fe.*--

A J .

tert Vjat>eral«.«thorj Is * curOe*  ofchoats (?)•«• /. - > '.-r-

'XSDQpCGStt •'■ .<
SSw. ww seuay thin-c s’® sa aKiOgeJ/’ "Sjay ina nwr (not?) chsfi£i«g>»*

• X WO---W lib far to ka<x» those ti jjuyo w.Mla toa - • 
'-art dt^afhere* •• . .■/

I hart- you tnors too tlofictori (ti/tha'MattongiilJji 
irtt ha.ro att'••af fftaia* (tKne^in 'tft’S aaer)« -, r

s'^T probJ«R then* world tauAbat aayaay, V> aagf onmt, they^ao« 
. X bsva to £O ««a >■■' . • . '••' •

• A

H . lie.hsvo bMF tho whole««(c>loskinx tha«.i*e>ttli  
- Jnet ja li’rut»«.. «aab drlvari*  \ <..-><
tie knftft te>ttor«<« "■ ' .v./'’.’J*"’'' - •.
.•••JM rather tqll yju,».I au,»i<



Sool 55 
. lh*a>in£h

- 1

Strcot nolcna.

1.0 cal 1
Alfredo Sol-16 (uh • perha;>c noble do}

. UraolAC. , .„■ ■ ■•■ •
$1. Hasta tj'6 home (p-uadoi hablarj con el? Hue tn O9l<5? Entunoca, 
a q-16 honus quiere <j.:e yo 1~ lltww? ktenc, as? lo harS, Gracias^

'■ 1»5 > fitrnot nolsot.

Ms Po>'*a.t6 uaa liana, Cria, ’
. 3rtn. <Ju5 ya osta d*soair»a'-!o.elSf.  vobl-jdo (-nrh*..s  na_n tenai'emedc.t .•'■■"

■■ I.o), XX ■■•-■ ’ . . . ■' ••; - 4
S’*.  .’’'nblndo? M-ajcio rm to. t'.i nosbro a« .’Caoobo -tichuik. Yo b<,--Y4£ki'u 
buj^ss Aina?, .'■'an^ar'rcai' p~euantaoi6n nara-•’■da, del fir, ’.boe-aia kksxs (nA-. 
KCf.XffniX Yo soy al -np’T#:oii tents y. ;1 tihuiuet'or do Alfrodf-■•'i’ler vara 
nl l-tiosa osphriol. BstarS a out solarm tn .ta’Xna y l-»s pedfate v»« oi 

:..-• tondrfi la post bi J Idt.d do A>rlo a • W>, norq:;s q.ileieT-a. a.-hor el^c aca»-aa
<b» In traiuoc.ion <jta hubs da la Lull Sruks (Tory ph) du Alfred KI Iley. 
.-Iso oa. Y - 31, yo a*.  nJ. or. rwo?<Tntanta do la Imoio (;h), -bda.

■ kablaa w.<nd'o  ler: ar do --Ifrod^^iltlc’. Si, Efec'-ivecaata. I, .*
r j “ oyta, q-u, coal ea In butulacoioi*  quo se utllizA l azu al anno, 

t-1. (Pwiaoon the puor.e,) SI. Si. Si, A\or*  yo quioiara omruaterla, 
fir. 'kiblodo, perqsa, 6st», 6ato os naturalnar.to uu heoho c jnauoftdo y

,-. us iso'doy cuonta deqxt aquf ha h'Luido al,;o <jio vo union aolarur porjue ' 
a f <3i-quo uo uc vuolva do rupltlr ciwoesa «o=o fefta. ■‘k> quiero nuiisarla .

.' ’.ia diB^ueto’a tuxdlo, sobryt-xiu porque r-f d_r.i<."'33a n&r, la di.''usi6n de la ’ 
■ -■'. ob'Tx nve otru ocua, po,-o no interaca a til le qua quiora on y»ir;nr t-err-lnOp 
. • lor da'scaos d.-l actcr, Y ya to.aqo'aaitnxcuo uou.51 ;;n<- e.l enai 'iS3t sle.-ha," < 

dostinado unioo t>iad ;otar Autorlzfedc y cr.tcci'iee, yc^ quieter*,  ds-tar oooo 
uebo nreceder en ol future. £i. 51. ,Si. Si. Par uso de los anlgce 
ne ante nJ da que Ode. eutorisan ,1a rep-oKontaci&n do i..e obras.stn 
aae^nrarT:© do qi.a prevUjaohte ho. obteuiio la auto*ienalSn  del anwr.

■ <!1hto« Y yo i/^iFiem eabor obro- clobo' prpeedor cn cl future. Si  SI. ' 
, Si. St. .Par mo de los «_-ai;;o3 s» ehterj de quo dds. auto-itaa la. ?’ 

ro(>raaestae'loa de laa obres sin •srejjiraviio de-quo-preTianehte oe-ha' .', 
obiaaide la«atorit'aclfr\ dul tv..tor. Clnro. Torque r.n ecto oaso eridedtuusod'ta 
a #1. ae Uallaba e<?er=a o 61 ha -!CB (?) cn S.T. Rn  u-ooedldo irrj£jlar»

*

*
•':- \ nentd T ye uS q:a vo.roy a tenor quo .ttnr.pi .-str j». e ate a sunt a ay'illor '

; .y qiialera eaber con axaetitud q.eos los .««■' he ocarHdd.. Ya no rby a .- 
poaor en oociualccclSu o>r, al :•*.  iatsebto. Si. ti, Sr. Si. Si. Si. S’. 
Qm$ hj;>na. De sans’-*  >n» vs hoaesaria yo loB-r^^e a-l’da^-pdr: -
ojicrplo, ua eo'.i fatorrafiaa do nt. norer. Xso e«. Sl*ro,.  Puonn. ■-' _ * 
Pcrquo..Cl. E*o  as*  -Clare y toujjo la fern*  da 'brodedor., Ahara ye '

. he lleradG 0911 y »> ho n.ico:;trade a... .....(ind)..*'X*xlc*no3  para
!. --■ -pedl«nB Irw derecho*  del Aauual Ejo.-snlaa (very ch), obra M.rm de Alfred

; . 'Jlllori PFro entoneac i<a lru’<irt» qua, par a’iusr vex do ere so ba predneido 
‘. r ‘f ^1 ritrno 1*  ha ci—inido ea ol Crlespl y yo co y*ogmt>o-eano  / do dende • ?

turn obteniao .%uiwli*clSn  y rto nice • Te no s6 porque sr& turn questi5t. afialt 
/ yo tan-TO antc>k!ldo .pa to’.o ns toot n‘ «* ’la., T yo la Jl.qo, buano —* .- 
Cl*r.«  Clare, Gl»*-p,  ui. Buono, Yo no plenoo Ip-sar ouestlTOeae lo



*?*5  ’
J’f - "quo y.o. 'MiATo ar b?eu al ’ "*cocirJentJ  fz"*  .Xue out*  ounst!f-n ■
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-' yc shore,'yh H.>a’n-j ?;nr.*a  yc V: rnya >t-aii.!ar urm cojla foto^.-

grit lea do nj xy .’.r*pto  7 vor a trata" de ;«.cl:»-a i*s:*x*  eon al ^r*
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9*7. Street noices* ' ... r
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1; ' ;. »»e‘d tavBT:eone , Ba»c ilka yj. can (*?ai»rtur^t  Jf?)»;• '-.

.-a-uMdo In^BSyokijni*  ■. star «aob>'
. r-’toer V?)« ■’bo.-fled koec. ihvity. house
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V

. <3'■ '-V ••?■ •i’lOl ,f5> r'
•. ’•• JtaeintjtS/- • ’’• 

■ *•  z 
• • • *■ ■. .

> • ? *\  •' . • ■* ■ vx»—»--.— >*«  tdillopyy ... ... - . ,
.. I.thbujitno’d aovor aowe. He walobod ry art laaa (fillet)... ' I JxhUl(.

. J worried. . I ev-kodSuMayt. Xto... And I had ,o.< ’<wey r^r h<oJte
’• ~ in Bruck lysa«. Kt*  that etch '’*"■* taqk^ ah?<»h <»wa.>*of  ‘Jaaqr ,«*•

' :’- . rtso.ikvi besi, in.By house andfor Air X fftjto the /rjTy (?) off b-ek-. •
• £?.-•’< Zb/ ybu him)*  alien yo»» Lakwd to • put h’un ;♦) *.id.  worked to. /. ?

jf'-* ’’ ’ ***•  4i} '«f. Quiieva everyhit, b*i?«r«'4t  ha/rltaje' mf»7 ' *■<■■"
sr -AsrirSjrwia^ (?), fie wcrkod within (?) //y/lQ5d.<//)7featJlj'aK?/..... 0 - ; '-*  ’ 

,n ’ . * 4.-’. 'yof talking sbinit", krtlyxiT. X •tcn’t <sut •oliypo atu .
bX‘ v •. * tslkir<? ahoritl Ya) do not liloaZ that .(?)•■ tv-f w’’# tiuoh, forget

„ '?. >*=*  Cf)«»»«Au t yw ^-ry (?)► Thorn aro

. '■";,'<-.. tinea iw.rou wit to otdnd feed. Kathlit&.ha«> hir..-annd az.d yni< dwtnae 4J) ' 
“-'■JthotUa'ihw te haiXM’.it (t) £fc tae anolo^ tcry«....<«.««/nn<l%rfui tiia, «h,

'■-■ afters wo wy Fo’ j»iniren..(<firno >y thoy. cino 7?*?)t.tber»  tins b> '»> ■ 

’ ’hafsi yon (?)♦.... • •Gfe.wt* «• • • • f leiyv you a*  hoadinr. C<r*-  ‘
t '? k*o> rfaurb you vun» horst in. t^ie faot ig xxxxxxxnxunraB^t (that 7^4 / ,

. v- . 'jwnetr'wko'n o’esiii'.o/wd?) tbhy. To’ art, ar, in-,»iIi^eBb 8an» I wtiroe oraed'*  .
~ “ of you«- :< even worked1 to fatten (?) ail day (? date?) in youg .1 v«ri®d»

■_. •■», J^wrltud*.,’Cssn-wlli isarvy the' «x?o •(»)• -And pq I,. (>^g<n .v^fe»???)a ".’.
-•■ I3ht<jw.w!»i!ri, «,(» weRtat.:-Yaahe ’Fork ke«.........Tho had it« ’ie ktes *ier*r  •.. .» 

' rre.'i "berth- sainoa ’lWa*t  understand '(}) asid i ’H»' I hatr» (■?) bin n<nok ’ .
Jieio ujuok (?)« ,,Sfe>*j  to (to 4W£3?)»m........... Olico fo rtaxxad
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•*■*»•  irtjlrVnct- know him (or it?),-bnt tJiun wtr"bar. nbeok look (that?). O’

-. ,^e have and ....<..«.<.........*»t w c»a tu uVuld iU kr.oar Vo ' -. • - ; 
(n’are voided?) a=r d*tian . ...<

.-E.0 ,OVr»r‘:S-.a»e- ■.’■/'. •'■■.. «.. •- " •'
A, - firtaa, pqr favor rre I lamb na^ana a la\i. ooh a de la isaOanai T otr*  < j 

• ««ba, jpr 1'arar*  B-?anda, oi>» '»® i'Aj*  *»*r»M**ea  uba^ot -lllc. For ■ . < ■ ..;■? 
•'tfnvpr,'to i^wde wl •• •• del .C-raclai., ■ . >,•’

.; • •?.... .7 '■ ” ■ ' ' ’'•, '■’■ : ' • / ...
-At gg^Q, f^dyer tdkab. amj'disabaj and ttal>l<u' ■

■" ■■ ' ..■ -' ■ ■- .”,■ : ' "’^v '■’ ■'<<
’ •monitor (’ivep tlno ochoddlb ,w».reel*  ••■■ r =., < . 3 >• • . •■*  •;-

" ’ ..*»'-  • ,"f ■'h'.. • -.’ . ) *'  
. At213 jvh/frviLad ^■au>lfldoe'J^’S--‘?-';v .' - ;.?•. ; ••'■
jit U* loft, betel.. . 7-i'.

A' '<■

-V ■ hottie. '.' •- ■; ' . * ''A"
• ' :!••' drrn»rod dltaio-r, . ■ > >1 ’.-

At g?jp» Vinnor tjollvora'd* .-. ' '•*•' ■. "
o*H  ft^bw (to-’.e asakeuod)'

Mott’ngfu*Ghnr'  rocorieddurvig thajei^te*

rEpaarrtfta3 reeotsed at OttaO , 5 l>y» !*_ 1

.. Tino apiotfneeuept at' 0537. J.’<-Tr ■ ♦

i" !’
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f i ytn i»mi o;- R-iM.fr.. _

CO'.TTRY: Mexico

C~'T: Aneriena Crmmi nt Croup In Mexico •. 
Maurice Sytina EALFiKir?

il'.Cr V.:;i r'R Mexico City

Rn^KF Ho. K-II-2203

•ATS .'f i: I C: 19 Oct 1956 

r.WK Ar-VR'T: 19 Oct 1955 

f. i’r of RFiVUT: 10 Dec 1956

Ch 19 October 195o Maurice Hjaui^IALPKSIN contacted Eduardo 
TX'.CSArO Sloraleo, exiled Venezuelan Cocsiunlot leaddj to inquire about 
regl strati on at the University In Cnrocaa, Venezuela. HALPUUN 
told MACS;\D0-that Roborta^ItaiiEcOlO, Bo 11 vlan Cccnuniot,. had given 
hia MACEAWs addrooo ana telephone nunber.
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f

SECRET 
_______________frj_____________________ ' 
CONSOLIDATED 201 SUMMARY OF REFERENCES

562 «»< r«v«w» SECRET

NOTE:
Tula la not .in liiDEX but a list of references considered 
for rosniole inc his io-, n t the time file ms consolidated.

d*u or oocirtH^r fJVl «•». ' \ »*#»*

No Dato Director*a  Of fl 
2543

< a RI/AR r Reference

No Date 100-4-2-y FBI X tofirence

No Date 201-10193-1 STC/SIB X Reference

No Date Was h—Ma d —Sa r™ 
ftrs-2

RI/AR X Reference

25 May 42 Vash-Jbrs-R»rs- 
Box 2

3 RI/AR Autodtat Copy

2 May 42 Waah-Rsrs-Rsrs-: 
Meso from Seo. 
Office, Box 2

8 RI/AR Autoatat Copy*  

i •. .

21 July 42 Wash-R&A-Op-16 
Folder 31, Box <

RI/AR i Autostat Excerpt

1943 Wash-Fin-Fin-12S 
Box 40

RI/AR i Changed into 201 folded

13 April 43 Wash-Sect-Rara-: 
Box 3

2 RI/AR : Changed into 201 folder

14 Sept 43 Wash-Oaa-Ad-45 RI/AR X Reference

11 Oct 43 RI/AR Central File
Doo 22121-1011
Box 533

X Reference

1943-44 Wash-R&A-Fln-2
Folder 5, Box 2

RI/AR X Reference

May 43-D«c 44 NY -Geo-0ff-0 p-5 
Box!

RI/AR X Reference ‘■

15 Feb 45 Director’s Offlc 
(Doo 161%)

B RI/AR X Reference > ;

30 Mar 45 Wash-Sec-Ad-6 
(Folder 4, Fox :

RI/AR X Reference

14 April 45 . Waah-Sp-F-Rsrs-. 
(Box 34)

RI/AR Changed into 201 folder

XORSOLtDATCO »V 
D Heron

OATK tONlOLJ^ATtO 
9 Oct 57

suojccr
HALPiRB.’, Maurice Pyran

Flit This F3* w . <
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*’s. 2 —• -

DATEjQF DOCUMENT _________-FIl’U'Q____ ^-SOURCE SIFBOL ACTION TAKEN

7 Hay 45 Wash—S*"* —F—F-ln*46  RI/AR
(Folder 9, Box 3)

X Reference

1 Doo 43-June 45 Wash-S’'-F-Fln-30 
(Box 1)

Rl/AR X Reference
-

f
1942-1946 Kash-R4A-Rjrs-3 

(Box 21)
Rl/AR Changed into 201 

folder
•

April 46 100—4-20-2-1 
(TS CIA-46492)

FBI X Reference

•

J 28 Aug 48 201-95076 House of Repre
sentatives

X Reference I

7 Oct 48 10O-4-12-ly FBI X Reference

1

15 Deo 48 100-4-2-yl 
(TS CIA 39001)

FBI X Reference

I )• •. • : i
25 Apr 49 201-377-5 FBI X Reference

; 1' 22 July 49 200-6-8-9 FBS X Reference

25 Apr 50 201-861-3 DFB-1902 X Reference

j 4 26 Apr 50 100-4-10-126yl OGC X Reference:

?
1

Nov 50 100-4—20--2—4 
(TS CIA 39000a)

STC X Reference.

I .5 * J
9 Noy 50 100-4-20-26-1 

(TS CIA-46492-0/a)
FDS X Reference

'1.
2 Jan51 100-1-62-1 IID X Reference

J-
5 June 51 201-4423-14 DFB-9855 X Reference • ' . J’’ • '

I• 4 •- 
i ■
I
2 •

6 Jul 51 ,

25 Sept 51

201-4423-28

201-1537-14

TRSW-660

DFB-12221

X Reference

X Reference
» .
s . 5 Oct 51 \ 201-1537-15 DFB-12473 X Reference

i

29 Oct 51 . 100-4-20-26-2 DFB-13003 Changed into 201 
folder

i
; r ■

- 13 Mar 52 ... 201-10857 DFB-16368 - • X Reference ■ ■

I 
i 19 May . 52 201-9528-5 DFB-18194 X Reference ■h ' ■ ■ ■■

■j 8 Sept 52 200-4-64-1492y DFB-20877 X Reference



3

DATE OF -OCCCK2.T
X 

r va
/ —

SXF1E STFBOt ACf ioK “ATF?

19 Jan 53 100-7-35-29 Bouse of Representatives X Reference

IS Feb 53 201-1907/-8 2F 8-24530 X Reference

8 Apr 53 3 5-4-10 5-yl State F - Guatemala E85 X Reference

9 Mar 53 201-1537 DFB-24969 X Reference.

8 June 53 Wash-C1A-Ad-13 
(Doc 22, Sox 1)

&I/AH Charred Into 201 
folder

7 Jan 54 100-4-20-26-3 ftibli nation D Changed Into 201 
folder

17 Feb 54 100-4-20-26-4 DFB-32914 Changed into 201 
folder

1 Mar 54 100-4-20-26-5 DFB-33176 Changed Into 2d 
folder

9 Mar 54 201-53128 DFB-33353 X Reference

" 22*ar  54 201-19077 DFB-33641 X Reference

24 Mar 54 100-4-20-26-6 DFB-33728 Changed into 201 
folder

6 May 54 100-4-20-26-7 DFB-34694 Changed into 201 
folder

3 June 54 100-4-20-26-8 DFB-35405 Shagged into 201 
folder

7 June 54 100-4-20-58-23 DFB-35462 X Reference

10 June 54 201-57392 DFB-35561 X Reference

4 Aug 54 . 100-4-20-26-10 DFB-36911 Changed into 201 
folder

12 Aug 54 100-4-20-26-11 DFB-37061 Changed Into 201 
folder

24 Aug 54 ; (
100-4-20-26-12 DFB-37315 Changed into 2Q1 

folder

28 Sept 54 .4 100-4-20-26-13 'DFB-38274 Changed into 201 
folder

12 uct 54 '• " 201-64238 DFB-38609 X Reference
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DAT.v OF DOCUMENT F’ ‘.'0
4 

SOURCE SYMBOL ACTIO’.’ TAKEN

9 Nov 54 100-4-20-26-14 ' DFB-39372 Changed into 201 folder

10 N„v 54 100-4-20-26-15 ■ DFB-39431 . Changed into 201 folder

‘ 24 Nov 54 29-6-2-5079 DIR 26763 Autostat Copy

- 6 Deo 54 100-4-20-26-16 DFB-40107 Changed into 201 folder

■ 8 Deo 54 201-4554 DFB-40202 X Reference i

i 27 J.n 55 100-4-20-26-17 DFB-50464 Changed into 201 folder

; 17 May 55 201-2589 DFB-53334 X Reference '

; 6 June 5 5 201-66549 E> 13-1117 X Reference ;

;/ 19 July 55 50-4-120-23y DIR 14470 Copyflow Copy

8 Aug 55 201-10789 DFB-55528 . X Reference ,l

' k• 23 Sept 55 ■ 201-92666 DFB-56650 X Reference !

27 Sept 55 201-85241 DFB-56698 X Reference ;

. 28 Oct 55 100-4-20-26-19 DFB-57524 Changed into 201
folder ■

! 1 31 Oct 55
I

50-4-120-30 HMM-1300 X Reference

; 14 Nov 55 201-62173 DFB-57864 X Reference ;

7 Dec 55 
. . f

201-84423 DFB-58421 X Reference

25 Jan 56 201-4554 DFB-59687 X Reference

j 26 Jan 56 201-62173 DFB-59725 X Reference i

; 9 Mar 56 100-4-20-26-20 DFB-61052 Changed into 201
folder

5 April 56 201-96952 DFB-61963 X Reference

‘ 30 Anril 56 201-110522 DFB-62877
J

X Reference

j 15 May 56 201-66549 DFB-63367 , X Reference i
i ’t ■ -

21 May 56 201-77802 HMMW-3124 X Reference

P ' 1 Aug 56 100-4-20-26-21 DFB-67124 Changed into 201
* ■ *1  „ •- r ■— folder ,■

: 15 Aug 56 201-123599 DFB-67915 X Reference s ,

18 Sept 56 201-128561 DFB-69845 X Reference

' 19 Sept 56 201-4554 DFB-69909 X Reference
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DAT-0 CF DOCUMENT E NO

5

cJOI CE SYMBOL ACTION TAKEN

•

(

4

j 

i

I.

9 Oct 56 201-5239

9 Nov 56 201-66549

10 Dec 56 50-4-120-58

27 Feb 57 201-128767

5 Her 57 201-157378

10 Apr 57 201-4554

9 May 57 201-92666

DFB-70899 X Rofeence

DFB-72606 X Reference

EFF-2208 Cotyflow Copy

DFB-78272 X Reference

DFB-78548 X Reference

DFB-81078 X Reference

DFB-82837 X Reference

•

j

■ 4

i
1

5 June 57 201-6813

31 July 57 50-9-7

DFB-84460 X Reference

HMA-7569 . . X Reference v

i .

' I 
I*

■ J

' f 

!

j ■

t
i ’ 
!
i

29 Aug 57 KAPOK

DOCUMENTS CONTAINING NO PERTINENT INF

Mash-Dir- Fters-9 (RI/AR) 
Doa 7, Box 1-15 Dec 43

RI/AR
Central File 24845
Box 595 - 29 Dec 43

RI/AR
Central File
Doc 29736
Box 718 - 24 Jan 44

. Director’s Files
Doc 14457, Box 4 - 29 Apr 44

RI/AR
Central File
Doc 15760-501, Box 325 - 5 May 44

Wash-Dlr-Jters-9 (RI/AR)
Doc 157, Folder 3, Box 2-15 July 44

Waab-Dlr-Off-File (RI/AR)

22KAU21L

•

«•

X Reference

Was h—So—F—Fin—47
RI/AR ‘

Folder 2, Box 1-30 Apr 45

’-ash-Dir-Cfr-I^rs-9
RI/AR
Doc 36, Box 2 - 7 June 45

Wash-Dir-Off-Fbr3-9
RI/AR
Doc 28, Polder 4, Box 2

RI/AP.
Central File 11941
Box 217 -Oct 24, 45

201-88654
FDS - 1 Aug 48

201-4276
STOC 692 (IN 38676) - 1 Dec 53

221-1435

- -

<■ ■

Doc 14747, Box 4 - 23 Oct 44

Wash-Dir-On-20 2 ~

DFB-50930 - 14 Feb 55, 

2H-77802 7" "

' • •• •'

i
RI/AR
Doc 16689, Box 1 - Anril 45

DFB-52490 - 14 Apr 55

•J.
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OCCIDENTS CON TAIN ING KO PERTINENT INFORMATION

50-4-20-21
E-M-1235 - 1 Sept 55

201-62173
DFB-57710 - 7 Nov 55

201-66549
CSCI 3835 - 9 Dee 55

201-102062
DFB-59789 - 27 Jan 5$

201-1042
DFB-66923 - 27 July 56

201-6*549
DFB-67450 - 7 Aug 56 •-

201-1042
DFB-71504 - 18 Oct 56

201-6813
DFB-72678 - 8 Nov 56

...

201-128767
HMMA-6138 - 15 Feb 57

1

201-155908
DFB-78217 - 27 Feb 57

201-62173
DFB-84706 - 10 June 57

Easentlally Sane Info

201-77802
DFB-61683 - 29 “ar 56

sane as 201-96952 ’
DFB-61963 - 5 Apr 56

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, SEE INSPECTION ANO SECURITY CARD ON 201 SUBJECT, MAURICE 
HALPERIN, REPAIRED IN RI MAIN. INDEX j : : -



CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY 
SECRET

PERSONALITY (201) FILE REQUEST
To 81/AaUYSIS section [<’•’« AV57 i ACTION

|J F®pt®a^©r JX | | amino | |ctO»(

F80M TELEPHONE
Ann Kporter

| 12 pl Alcott
2621

IMSTKJCTIMS

SECTIOX I:

SECTION II
PSEuOBnYN

COMMENTS*

on tils wife, Edith Frisch HALTOK (201-128561)

File should also be J/R to LCNAiFOVL Case 100-6-113

• M| UM PBtYiOut 
18 • »«. •>Ata •

Sectioh hi:
sect i on I

lySCASlTJTt F SOI RO. j 1. SOURCE WCW&T ■ I

RON*  SENSITIVE ~ ''a*’
(iMt) (firtt) (Ui44t») (Titlt)

EALPBRIN Naurlce Hyman
Mi >• 1

1 • I • 1 9 1
NAME VARIANT |

r »l______H««»)____________ ___________________________________________ (KiW) (Till.- |

OCCUPATlON'RCSITION

F photo «• r- 91 •Ym OATC 9. ^couNrav of birth F cirr 00 TOWN OF BiatM rOY>lCR IDCNT1FICATI0M •« 1
b» 1 1» r | Afar |<0C> 0. s. Boston, Mass. 1p.. -r«- r»-

OCC'POS. CObi

SECTION III
COua» TRY. Jef >K$» 0<HC< 10.

Mexico
^ACTIOR OEM Hr

ci/fenr
F 2N0 COUNTRY IRTEBC9T IK F tto Cm/ATAT INTCAtST 1>A. I

StMjgMt that Subject’s 201 file be combined with or xA to the 201 file

y P(*«VkC NT O*A RM j RtSTRlCTKO FILE signature

»I» 1 1 I - 1*1
SECRET

CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY
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SECRET

PERSONALITY (201) FILE ’EQUEST DFB 698^5

INSTRUCTIONS: For* **st d* fytod or frint/J in block letters.

10 
RI/ANALYSIS SFrTifiN

Mft 
Sept ’56

FROM ,OCV&6 k TtltPHONt

SECTION I: Li»t )oi «s9b»r. as«». ood Idootifyinf d»tt Jh tho iptttt orooidod. Alt *ao»a iJUtfi t»d 
w*f  i «n « • f i f»c I ud i n J Midia n<»t, if tpp! ittblt) ayot bt liiltd, I f t * o » da*  t i f r i * ) d*  to vor i •• oi th tho 
tlitt yood, o fgtv ayotbo weed. Write UNKNQW9 tor float oto yoobto toeoophtt,

SECTION II: Liat tifftottyr or pift^tayt if Itil/ntd, I / t rut ntrt i i ttat i I Iff < fill in I ho 20I ruabtr ood 
Stetion II O*ly»  If troo n«a« io »#»•ooaoitIvo, both Soctiona I oad ll suit Be completed.

SECTION III*  To bo cooptoiod io oil toooo.

SECTION I
JO| NO. 1. NAMt (Loot) (Ur'l) (Hiddlo) (Till*)  >.

° EALPHtlH Edith Frisch
NAME VARIANT

'BH1 . (diddlo) 7 (HU.,
F”--------

yV
r Vv mPHUH Manrice Wyman (Mrs.)

F 1

F' ' '

ST------------ >"--------------------------------------------------------------------------- :----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

»HOTO «• aiaTM oatc s- **COUNTav OF Of• TH 9- ^CITV O« TOWN OF BIRTH 7- OTHER IDENTIFICATION B.

1 •,* I 1 "O__
OCCUPAT1ON/POSITION r occ/eos. coot ».

SECTION II
^CRYPTQNVM OR PSEUDONYM ItSJITI»l

«o« <hr> i ti »i

SECTION III
COUNTRY OFj^j.1 PENCE 10. ^ ACTION OESR II-

MH/3
2ND CITY INTEREST U- 3RD CITV INTEREST f|A. '

•
COHMENTSi

j Associates with members of American Communist Group in Mexico.

PUNCHED ‘ ‘ ’
____________  __________________________________________ __ ____________________ :_______  

cpu mt___________ ocsrwicno rtuc signature________________________________ /, ■ -•

It---n'.■ Ir ri---~— .Z. :
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ' ■.outing

OATt , ZS AUG 1957 SECRET A

TO . DIRECTOR

FROM . MEXICO CITY

ACTON , C/CI/SIU 

no . ccp 5, c/ci 6, c/we 7, s/c 8-9

PRIORITY

J U? ' 

• CAS'.E

TO NO on
in U4T96

MTN I 081

’ 1

Rfewr LCMAYFOWL

NtE: MEXI 085 (IN !»IH53)

1. FOLL FROM REEL 165 AUGUST 27. ‘

.2. MAUR ICE . HALPE.R ;?.r TOLD ..ALPH SCOTT^IUSICIAN. FRIEND

Ml CARELLI^RES ID 11
FN'J 

AGUASCALIENTES (AS RCVD) 69, APARTMENT 7 

HAD AGREED TAKE DUFFLEBAG ILLINOIS AND THEN SEND RAILWAY EXPRESS 

TO DESTINATION (UNSPECIFIED). STATED Ml CARELLI LEAVING MEXI 

"NEXT WEEK”.

i 
i
i

,3. RALPH SCOTT TO PICK UP DUFFLEBAG AND DELIVER TO Ml CARELLI 

INSTEAD OF TO HALPERIN AS ARRANGED. COMMENT: NOT STATED WHERE 

DUFFLESAG LOCATED NOR CONTENTS.

U. FILES NEGATIVE Ml CARELLI. BELIEVED BE SABINA MICARELi.[^~ 

VIOLINIST, U.S. CITIZEN. MEXI NEWSPAPER EXCELSIOR 2? AUGUST 

STATES Ml CARELLI TO GIVE RECITAL NATIONAL CONSERVATORY MUSIC 

MEXI 28 AUG. HSO Si : V

5- POLL FROM HALPERIN REEL 3, AUGUST 2

6. HALPERIN STATED TO FNU CHARLIE THAT Ml CARELLI AGREED
■5 ■

SECRET
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CLASST-lEJDuMESSAGE BOOTING

OATt ■ ?-8 AUG 1957 - SECRET

ACTION > PAGE -2 PRIORITY

MEXI
(IN 1*4196)

NO art

TAKE DUFFLEBAG PEORIA,.ILLI NO IS. BAG-WOULD COME FROM "TH IS 

PERSON" TOCHARLIE. CHARLIE THEN TO SEND DUFFLEBAG VIA RAILWAY 

EXPRESS TO RABBI HILLEL, GAMORAN, if DEKALB PLACE, MORRISTOWN 

NEW JERSEY.

7. SOURCE LI FEAT EVAL B 2 DI ST ODENVY.

8. RELEASED 282O3OZ.

END OF MESSAGE

SECRET
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER ANO CROSS REFERENCE

OOCUMtNT DISPOSITION

| SUB JI CT Of COCUMfNT GOCUM Nf IDINT IF ICAT IOH

[ 8411110 ROSENSTEIN Sten and Samuel BROOKS

hi rue nh.
<vl 77802

OlWltO*  0*  SOURCE DOC. tVMDOl *0.  DATE -

HMMK-312A 21 May 56
SOURCE C»VPTO*>W  DATE OP l»/0. EVALUATION

IMAUIT {DATE PROCESSED

Ifi Heron ______________ 10 Sect 57
01 SMMlDATtO III DATE

PERTINENT INFORMATION

CKM REFERRED TO TNil Flit
TRANSFERRED TO 
ai na no, »

IDispatch from Chief, WHO to Chiaf of Station, Mexico City

VERBATIM:

1

b. Manuel BROOKS

Subject and his wife continue to associate with the following individuals:

Maurice Jtman HALP3RIN

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET


